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MIDNIGHT.
The moonlight softly shines through ba lmy air:
The fields in so lemn sti ll ness stretch away:
The mists, as film y as th e stars are fair,
Rise light and snowy. Cr ickets free from car e
/\mid the grass ring out the ir cheerfo l song.
Whi le on e much n earer s in gs with note as clear
/\s if h e led t h e v ibrant. hidd en throng.
From distant riv er sound th e waters strong,
P lunging in h aste o'er some impedim ent.
The mellow air fills one w ith w,onderment.
Naught else is heard , but m ighty s il ence holds
God's world. and He. through moon an d stars and
cheer
Of cricket and th e s lee p of woods. doth sn1i le
On earth.• now so like Eden pure and mi ld .

-W.IJ.~
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SAMSON

AGONIS~ES.

Milton is known as an epic poet, and he has justly
won that honor. The superior excellence of Paradise
Lost has inseparably connected its author with the epic
writers. Yet, the student of literature must know that
the form of this masterpiece was determined by necessity
rather than the poet's choice. At heart Mil ton wa.s a
dramatic poet. He condemned the corrupt drama of his
cotemporaries, but justified the tragedies of Sophocles
and Euripides. In his early life he attended dramatic
performances, and believed that this form of poetry abov-e.
all others was most capable of conveying the highest concepti.ons of the poet's mind. By the time that he was
twenty-six years of age he himself had written two dramatic poems, Arcades and Comus, which were actually
enacted.
On his return from Italy, Milton decided to write a
great English poem, an epic from the legendary history
of England, commensurate with his ability. In a few
years, however, he had decided that the one effort of his .
life should be a dramatic poem. Among the subjects
that he had jotted down Paradise Lost stood out prominent. The image of a great tragedy was constantly be·
fore him during the busy years of his political life. He
was fledging himself for a flight high above "the Aonian
mount." When he compared the relative merits of the
epic, dramatic and lyric forms of poetry, he discussed the.
epic first, and thought it would give great scope to a
Christian poet; but he concludes by inquiring whether
the claims of t.he drama, and its precedents, are not more
worthy of the poet. It was only after deliberation, when
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almost compelled by existing circumstances, that he reluctantly turned to the epic. But not yet satisfied without a more adequate test of that form which wa.s . ..most
congenial to him, be wrote a tragedy, Samson Agonistes,
and published it with Paradise Regained.
But while Milton favored the drama, he was not in
sympathy with the corrupted types then prevalent in
England. He believed iu and followed the Greek models. Hence, to understand Samson Agonistes, it is .necessary to understand the Greek tragedy. He conformed to
the examples of his Greek masters more especially in
two particalars-the introduction of the chorus: and the
observance of the rule of the unity of time. He .also
followed them in less important particulars. Only two
actors would be needed in Samson Agonistes. In the
dram atis personm there are more than two persons, just as
there are in Prometheus Bound : yet it is arranged so
that unly two are present on the stage at one time. Moreover, the Athenians demanded a theme that was well
known in its general outlines. It must be of a religious
character, also, and must teach a moral lesson. Mil:ton,
likewise, takes a sacred subject, and not by chance, but
because his ideal demanded such.
had jotted down
~ixty subjects taken from the Old and New Testament,
which he thought capable of dramatic treatment.
A great poem, whether following ancient or modern
models, must have a purpose. Milton's desire to express his own estimate of life, and to show his faith In
the purposes of Providence, must have helped him to de cide on a theme. There were so many similar experiences
in the life of Milton and that of Samson, that this Lero,
rather than· many others of sacred history, could be
used to best advantage to accomplish the purpose of the
poet. From the note book it appears that there were two
tragedies suggested, one treating of the early part of

He

I
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Samson's life, the other, of its close. He chose the latter, but his purpose must have changed somewhat. Instead of calling his poem Dagonalia, as he bas it in his
book, .he gives it the name Samson Agonistes, that is,
Samson the Wrestler. This title is appropriate, since be
portrays the struggle of his hero with doubts aml complaints that are suggested by his evil fortune, until he
fully overcomes them through supreme faith.
When Milton wrote Samscn Agonistes, he was, like
the one of whom he wrote, a champion at bay, a soldierprophet among a strange people. He bad been an ardent
supporter of Cromwell, and had held office under the
Commonwealth ; he had been a leader in his party, and
had used his mighty pen in its defense. But the Restoration turned the tide, and we wonder today how Milton
escaped with his life. His party was defeated; the Puritan ideals of government and religion were rejected and
its prominent champions were subject to the victorious
party.
Milton's experience resembles that of 8amson in that
he too was blind. They both lived in the images of the
past, and these images themselvAs were very similar.
Both had been Nazarites. Not only in abstaining from
wine was Milton a follower of purity, but he could not
tolerate evil in any of its forms, so exacting was his
standard of moral conduct.
''But what availed this temperance, not complete
Against another object more enticing ?
What boots it at one gate to make defense,
And at another to let in the foe,
Effeminately vanquished?"

And whEin Samson's wife comes to ask forgiveness,
'pleading weakness as an excuse for betraying him, he
sharply replies :
"If weakness may excuse,
What murderer, what traitor, parricide,
Incestuous, sacrilegious, but may plead it?"

5
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To this passage has been contrasted the one of Shakes·
peare where Portia puts in her remarkable plea for
mercy. Milton is of the sterner, Puritan type, possessing
more re.cti tu de than charity.
It is well known that the poet was unforturwte in
marriage. He had married a Canaanite, one not of his
own tribe, who could not appreciate his genius, nor give
the sympathy essential to happiness. When he puts in
the mouth of Samson the words,
"If aught seem vile,
As vile hath bE1en my folly, who have profaned
The mystery of God, given me undtir pledge
Of vow, and have betrayed it to a woman,
A Canaanite, my faithless enemy;"

or to the chorus these words :

"Whate'er it be, to wisest men and best,
Seeming at first all heavenly under virgin veil,
Soft, modest, meek, demure,
Once joined, the contrary she proves-a thorn
Intestine, far within defensive armg
A cleaving mischief, in his way to virtue
Adverse and tmbulent ;"

he likely had in mind his own sad experience. His first
marriage caused him to lose faith in womankind, an.cl he
blames all because of the unfaithfulness of one.
In the first 'p art of the poem, Samson speaks of his
condition almost complainingly. But be soon corrects
himself.
"Yet stay; let me not ra.shly call in doubt
Divine prediction.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

But peace! I must not quarrel with the will
Of highest dispensation, which herein
Haply had ends above my reach to know."

This is what he calls ont in the midst of his suffering,
when he sees himself betrayed, captive, with both eyes
out, a servant and laughing stock of his enemies. There
is yet a magnanimity shown in his suffering. He is
troubled most, he avows, because he has brought dishonor to his God and preferment to Dagon.

6
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Yet, his strength of character asserts itself in trust
in Goel, when he submits to the purposes of Heaven,
which he confesses he cannot know. After he bas been
betrayed into the bands of Israel's enemies, and is subject to their insults, even then he believes bis God will
triumph. And when Harapha of Gath approaches, and
wishes to see Samson out of curiosity, that bold chieftan, though now shorn of his power and robbed of his
honors, answers defiantly the man of Gath, offering to
prove by actnal combat bis title to renown. Blind, and
without friends, wearied by the ex111tation of his enemies
over his fall, and aching from the labor of the mill, he
springs up at the mention of his past victories, and,
through the images of more glorious days, when he was
champion of God's people, he fancies his old strength returned, and freely offers to match it with the Philistine's.
But his courage is of faith; bis boasting can be condoned, when we see to what-or to whom-he was trusting.
"Then thou shalt see , or rather to thy sorrow
Soon feel, whose God is strongest, thine or mine."

This leads up to the moral teaching of the poem.
There is running through it Milton's own attitude toward
his disappointments and sufferings, and this he wishes to
impress upon the reader. Milton could speak of his con
dition in the same words which he put in the mouth of
Samson and the chorus. In their dialogue is revealed
his faith in the wise guidance of a beneficent Providenc.e ,
and he submissively acknowledges that God's plans are
far above his, that God's knowledge far transcends his,
and that in the end everything would be fulfilled to
God's pleasure and man's good. He leaves us with the
impression that
"All is best, though we oft doubt
What the unsearchable dispose
Of Hig hest Wisdom brings about,
And ever best found in the close."

w.

H.

SANGER·.
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''FRESHIE.''

"FRESHIE."

·wm Zimmerman had arrived at H
University
on the morning of Sept. 14, 189- , and was looking about
the place which was to be his residence for the next fou r
years. This was bis first year and his curious glances
and manners showed the "Sop hs" that he was a Freshman. "'iV hen they passed him on the street they promptly dubbed him "Freshie," and one
them remarked,
"'Von't we have a jolly good time hazing himi"
Will was the son of a well-to-do merchant in South ··
ern Connecticut. He had prepared for the big university
at the academy in the town where he lived. He was a
good athlete and played foot -ball on the academy eleven.
He was not altogether ignorant of the trials of a stude nt
at the university.
Having arrived and found his room, which was .on
the top floor of the university where all Freshmen resided, Will began to arrange his personal effects in as
neat a way as he knew how. By the time he finished
it was time to go to supper.
Soon vVill found himself in the college dining-hall ,
which was spacious and nicely fitted up. In a short
while all the students, about six hundred, had assembled.
Will was placed at a table with abouUwenty lively boys.
Here he made the acquaintance of Charles Smith, who
afterwards became one of his greatest friends . . . Smith
took a brotherly interest in Will, advising him on t li e
"ups and downs" of a student's life.
The ''Sophs" early began to torture the Freshmen by
making them run the gauntlet, climb telephone poles,
sing songs, by ducking them, and in ma.n.y pther ways.

of
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Will had stood it so far with patience, but one night he
decided to give them a taste of Freshman cure.
He had beard that the "Sophs" were going to take
him to a spring and duck him. Accordingly, he prepared for them. By and by he heard them steathily
approach, open the door and walk up to the bed. After
they had searched for him awhile, one of them muttered,
''By Jove, the bird has flown!" As they turned to leave
Will suddenly turned on the lights. They made a rush
for him, but by the quick and scientific use of his fists,
he brought two of the ringleaders to the floor. The rest
of them fled on account of the racket they had made.
The noise brought a great crowd of students on the scene,
among them Charlie, who when he saw the masked
"Sophs" lying there confused. said : ''Good one, Will!
Good one!''
Soon after this occurred, the annual Soph -Freshman
Cane Rush was about to come off. Nearly all the stu - .
dents were training hard for this contest, the victory of
which meant both supremacy and glory. Among the
Freshmen candidates was Will. Having received a few
points from Smith, he soon became an expert at .handling
the cane and was chosen to represent his class. The rush
commenced, and after a hard bout, amid the shouts of the
Freshmen, Will won. The next one he lost. Now came
the third and final bout. All about the contestants stood
men encouraging them. Both went at it with vim, and
after a hard contest Will again won the bout. Now both
classes plunged into a general fracas in which the Freshmen came off victorious. A Senior who had witnessed
the melee, said ; "By Zeus, that 'Freshie' is game !"
By this time Will's popularity with bis classmates
was unbounded. At a meeting of the class he was unap.imously elected president. Will was a good student, .as
well as an athlete, and he soon had the high regard of

''FRESHIE.''
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'b oth Professors and students.
Tbe time for playing the inter-class games arrived.
Will, who had by the advice of Smith, joined the
"Scrubs,'' played fast and strong at full-}Jack, and
sqowed great judgment as captajn of the "Scrubs."
Later, when the class teams were made out, Will was
made captain and full- back of the Freshmen. He chose
good men and had one of the finest class teams in college.
Both "Sopbs" and "Fresh" had beaten all the other
teams in the college and the championship lay between
them. The day came when they were to play this great
game. The grand-stand was full of ''rooters." The
game commenced, and for nearly two thirty minute
halves the score stood 0-0. The game was characteristic
for its brilliant tackling and all around work of the
teams. Toward the close of the second half Will kicked
a goal from a place kick and won the game for the
Freshmen. He was borne off the field by a crowd of his
admirers, and one "Soph" was heard to say : "By J o_ve,
what a fin~ 'Freshie !' "
H. K. WRIGHT.

10
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·AMONG THE SEQUOIAS.
The Big Trees of California are among the most remarkable wonders jn the world. We are told that they
are .the survivors of a former geological period and that
their ancestors were much larger than the present specimens. They are commonly known as Redwoods. They
grow on the western slopes of the Sierra Nevadas and the
Coast Range and no where else in the world. Of this remarkable genus there are but two living species. Tlle
Sequoia Giganteo being found in the Sierra N evadas and
the Sequoia Sempervirens. They usually grow in clumps
or groves about four thousand feet above the sea. · They
grow ·to enormous size, having long symmetrical trunks
with all the limbs quite near the top; and often with a
height of more than four hundred feet. It was the writer's privilege to visit one of the most famous of the
groves in the summer of 1900. It was tlie Mariposa
grove, situated far into the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
within the limits of the National Forest Reserve, so that
the grove has all of its original beauty and grandeur.
In these forest reserves no trees are allowed to be cut.
Briefly, I will venture to describe the impressions one gets
on viewing such an extraordinary wonder.
This is indeed the forest primeval. Never has this
wild forest heard the sound of the woodman's axe. There
is no sign of human life. Not even has the red man
cared to cast his lot in such quiet seclusion. Only the
waterfall that makes music for the swaying of the trees,
or the rustle of the winds in the tree tops, or the dropping of a cone or a dead bough, breaks the long kept silence; save the night air is rent by the howls of the wild
beasts in ihe quest of prey. For these thousands of
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years these giant cedars have striven with eac1Mother in
an untiring race upward until at length, yon ·, tewering
Sequoia seems to have touched the very blue of h~aven.
Yes, this is the forest primeval, and in its gloomy shade
the weary, mountain worn, traveler stands filled w>it1:1
wonder and amazement, as though be bad suddenly·found
himself planted upon another world. The breezes,,fcool
an:l fresh from the perpetual snow and grinding gladers
of yonder mountain peak, go murmuring thruagh the .tree
tops, but not a breath reaches him. The ground ben~ath
bis feet is thickly carpeted by the needles of the 1pine
and the soft bark of the cedars-the accumulations of
many years. There is no undergrowth to mar his .view.
Around hi~ here and there lay the decaying trunks of
some former giants of the forest, long since the vietims
of some tempest or thunderbolt. How the vast , forest
must have rung and reecho-ed when these mighty he1~oes
· fell ! Decay bas already· stripped .t hpm of limbs ,.an.d
bark. There are great breaks in their sides showing the
for0e of their fall. For many years have they lain there;
deeply sunken in the ground these monuments of the dim
past are slowly crumbling in the very spot where once
they grew and :flourished. Yet we gaze and look farther,
never tiring of the luxurious sight right ·before us. Trees!
trees! magnificent trees ! with trunks that go up.ward for
two hnndred and fifty feet and limbs and branches for on~
hundred and fifty feet more! A whole area covered with
the most magnificent trees, many of them of thousands
of years of growth. We approach the trunk of the
largest. It has a girth of more than a hundred feet.
Many a forest fire has raged about it, and its base is
charred and blackened ; for forty cen tnries it has braved
the winter's blasts and the mountain's tempests ~ The
snows of many years have come and heaped themselves
about it. The earthquake and the lightning's fury have·
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in turn tested its strength; but yet it stands and continues to send its lofty top heavenward.
Standing beside some ancient ruins we are reminded
-0f the events of the past-of the life and activity displayed in the production of the magnificent structure
that the ruins bespeak. Before the remains of some
former temple, with its prostrate columns and broken
statuary ; ·or in the presence of the Sphynx and pyramids we marvel at the skill and energy of . the builders,
and many seenes of by-gone years flit before us. But
the very objects that present scenes of life and activity,
more forcibly remind us of death and decay. ·Where are
the builders~ Where is the life with which these spots
swarmed~ But yonder tree, hoary with its four thousand years of age, is yet living and green. Ere the~pyra- ·
mid had been begun, or Greece had stepped into the
arena of the nations, or Abraham had answered the sum. mons of Jehovah, or the cliff dwellers had abandoned
their secure habitations, these giants of the forest were
reigning in the kingdom of the trees-visitors from the
distant past. Living organisms almost as old as the human race ! Living witnesses of centuries of history !
How many empires have risen and fallen at their feet~ ·
Could they but speak, what storehouses of knowledge could
they unfoid ~ These are indeed veritable wonders, and
such a scene and the thoughts that accompany it cannot
.b e forgotten.

J. H. C.

SHALL WE FOLLOW CONSC £ENCE

?

,
SHALL WE FOLLOW CONSCIENCE? ·
We are taught from childhood to obey the dilctates
of conscience, to have for our guide the intuitive promptings which naturally arise within us. We involuntarily
and instinctively judge an action to be right or wrong.
Then comes conscience and approves or disapproves of
the action as the judgment shall decide. If our sense of
right is maintained we fee:>l strong and confident; if it is
disregarded we feel shame and remorse. The source of
this feeling cannot be explained. It comes to us unsought; it clings to our th0ughts and intrudes itself upon
us so persistently, that we cannot dispel it. Our conscience leads us to do what our judgment says is right,
Judgment says : this is wrong; Conscience says: leave
it alone; Judgment says : this is right; Conscience says :
follow it.
Now since it is evident that we all have this guide to
point out the way, the question come~ to us whether it
will never lead us astray. Will it al ways roi n t to the
truth~
\Vill it bid us shun the wrong~ Our answer
must be that it does sometimes lead us astray. It moves
us to actions which are wrong. It caused the ·P .harasees
to deny, persecute, and crucify, even the Prince of Truth.
This instance alone would seem to establish the fact that
conscience errs at times. For the Pharisees ·w ere con scientious, fatally indee4, but none the less truly. Jesus'
character was directly opposed to their conceptjons of
the Messfanic character in almost every particular. Their
reason told them this and thefr conscience bade them to
put the blasphemous person to death. This was a natural
and legitimate result so far as conscience was .concerned.
Judgment condemned, cons-cience exe~uted Him.
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We have other notable examples. Sa nl of Tarsus.
who was a conscientious and Goel fearing man, according
to his own statement, believed that he was doing a good
work in persecuting the Christians. Yet be was wrong ;
he followed conscience and it led him astray. Many men,
during the Reforma tio n, clung to the Roman Church because they thought i t was right. The Mohammedans
believe as firmly in their religion as we do in ours. Even
Pagans are as zealous, and conscientious in their worship
as the enlight@ed can ever be in their true worship. All
this goes to establish ·t he fact that conscience is not an
absolutely safe guide.
If then our con science is liable to err are we justified
in following it~ I sho uld answer that we follow it at all
times. How can we d o less~ Shall we not follow our
conviction of right '~ Or if we follow it only at times
when shall WA know when to follow and when to depart
from following it~ We cannot, if we are true to ourselves, do less than follow what onr judgment telJs us. is
right.
So it becomes n. case not so mnch of conscience as
one of judgment and knowledge. The convictions of the
Pharisees were wron g; their judgment had erred, so in
carryirig, 0~1t wh~t their conscience approved, they made
a terrible mistake, notwithstanding their zeal. Saul, too,
h:1d come to a decision, but ],twas a wrong one. We do
not blame him fo1· working as his conscience dictated.
but he could well be censured for not having conceived
the right, or for having taken wrong for right. The Mohammedans. and othei: imperfect religious sects have not
the true light-"'tliey have zeal, but not according to
knowledge." '~Th ere is a way that seemeth right to a
man, but the end th ereof is the way of death," but
"Wisdom is justified of her children." I draw from
this that, although v.vrong can neve·r be made right, yet
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conscience, whose dn't y it is .to urge forward to execution
the convictions of the judgment, is justified in doing its
d n ty. An act, if conscien tionsly coin mitted, is not
charged to the conscience but to the judgment. If one's
judgment is perverted by wrong teachings, or preconceptions, or ignorance, he will surely go wrong. The only
way to prevent this is to cultivate a strong and healthy
judgment. Hence all acts conscientiously performed are
justifiable so far as conscience is concerned,. yet they may
be wrong because of an error in judgment.
It is sad to see a man pursuing a course which be
knows to be wrong, and we may justly censure such an
action. More to be pitied is the man who spends his
whole life and energies in forwarding some evil which he
thinks to be .no evil but a worthy cause. This is a sort
of fatality that leads many men astray. But there is an
inborn principle in man which will. by proper cultivation
and constant _guarding, lead him to the true standard of
right.
W. A. MYERS.
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A VISIT TO JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Many times did I long to visit this place as I would
read about its beautiful location and the awful disaster
which in eighteen hundred and eighty nine almost swept
it from the face of the earth. It was my pleasure to pass
through the Conemaugh Valley last summer and spend
several days at Johnstown.
I went to the site of the old. dam, or Conemaugh
Lake, and many things of interest were there. At the
point of the breastwork two mountains come close together. The breastwork is seventy-two feet high, ninety
feet through at the bottom, and four hundred feet long.
It was made of earth, only a few stones being used. This
however, would have been strong enough . to withstand
the pressure bad not the water been allowed to run over
the top and wash the outside a way. The ends of the
embankment are still standing there, also a small portion
near the stream which flows through the dam. Coming
on up further the water ma~k of the old dam can easily
be traced on the surrounding bills. The valley is almost
level, and the dam was three miles long and over one
mile wide at many places. A pproachjng the water's
. edgp, on the west is a beautiful grove of oak and hemlock
trees. In this park are a number of houses and a stately
hotel where the gay pleasure -seekers once lived. The
richly colored houses, nestled in among the shady trees,
made the place beautiful indeed, and when the water was
in the lake the resort must have been an ideal one. These
houses are now standing empty. After the flood no one
ever returned to claim them.
Leaving the dam we start for Johnstown, ten miles ·
away. On either side are high mountains: towering as ·
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it were in rivalry to kiss the first ray of the morning sun.
They are covered with trees, and one is made tu think of
the agonizing cries of the drowning people as they fled
through these hills, only to be reflected hack to the ears
of those who sent them. As one approaches Johnstown
the valley grows deeper and the mountains higher. At
Johnstown, Stony Creek enters the Conemaugh River.
Johnstown is situated between the two. On climbing. to
one of the surrounding hills and looking down on the
city, one is impressed with the beauty of the place,
nestled in among the hills, with two streams of water,
resembing threads of silver in velvet green, coming in
from the mountains. But we are . made to think how
these streams changed their crystal color for a coat of
brown, and how their peaceful waters suddenly turned
into mad, gushing torrents. The city is in direct course
of the streams and could easily be submerged in a flood.
A number of buildings are still standing that were built
before tbe awful catastrophe. They were left not so
much because the.structures were so strong, but that they
were out of the course of the water. The school house
was unmoved and was used as the morgue. . The Methodist church, a huge stone structure, was also left standing. The Public Library was not moved from its foundation but was entirely ruined. It has been repaired
and newly furnished by the liberal Scotchman, Andrew
Carnegie.
These were the only buildings of importance left after the flood that are there today. The Cambria Iron
Works are situated one-fourth mile from the Pennsylvania Railroad station. This large plant was left worthless by the fiooc1, but has been rebuilt and is now the
largest plant of its kind in the world. The stone railroad
bridge which crosses the river just below the junction of
the Conemaugh river and Stony creek, is another lJlace of
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interest. Here it was that so many floating hom~es were·
stopped during the flood and a temporary dam formed,
which backed up the water and served to make the con-·
dition of . Johnstown worse. This debris which gathered
here became ignited ·and many people were burned to
death among the ruins. Hence this bridge is often known
as the ''death trap." It is a nohlefour-rrack s tructure fifty
feet wide on top, thirty-two feet above the water line,
consisting of seven skew spans of fifty-eight feet each.
It stands today as strong as ever, only a few repairs being made after the :fiood. The fact that it remains is
wholly due to its situation. Its axis was exactly parallel
with the course of the flood. The water striking the
mountain just before was slackened from its ten mile
headway, and the rush against the bridge was not as
strong as it would otherwit:1e have been.
To look at J ohnotown of today one could never think
that only fourteen years ago it was reduced to almost
nothing, a nd eight thousand of its inhabitants hurled in to eternity in a few hour'3. The town is now ·thriving
with basy people. Large plants of steel and iron works,
brick plan ts and machine shops give work to thousands
of people. Situated on the main iine of the Pennsylvan ia Railaoad and at the bead of a branch of the Bal timore and Ohio, its commercial advantages together with
i ts being in a leading coal section, offers great inducements to capitalists.
But a trip to Johnstown would not be complete witho ut a visit to Grandview Cemetery. It is located on the
h eight to the ieft of the city and is the burying place of
the unknown dead from the flood. A monument is erected to these dead, seven hundred and seventy-seven in
n umber. There is a plain slab at the head of each one.
These are arranged in such a way that they appear as a
circle from whatever point you look. There are thirteen
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hundred buried in this cemetery that fell victim to the
mad waters, in some places whole families being represented. One can imagine with what feelings we looked
out over the tombs of the dead then back to the ''Death
tl'ap,'' and then farther on to the cause of it all- the
dam. Many a mother weeps for ber son, fathers for their
daughters, wives for their husbands and sons · for their
mothers, but they will never return; they lay sleeping,
guarded by the everlasting hills of Johnstown till they
shall awake for the recompense of their labors.
F. J. \¥ AMPJ~ER.
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THE RETURN.
"Good bye, Robert. Be a good boy."
'~Good hye, mother," he said, as .he left the old
house, aro.und which twined vines and roses,. and walked
toward the yard gate. A strange feeling came over the
lad of seventeen as he turned to take the last look at the
home of bis childhood and the mother who had cared for
him so tenderly, and who would spend many sleepless
nights praying for he1· wandering boy. He never forgot
the tear -stained face and the last words of ~1is mother,
though be tried to get far away from her Jove and care
and seek his fortune in the far West.
Robert Willis was the only chHd of a family who
had once been rich, but misfortune overtook them and
rendered them poor; but not so poor that they conld not
·see the hand of God directing, for they were Christians.
They did all for Robert they could, but evil infiences
surrounded him and the desire to make money led him
away. Much against the wishes of his kind parentf1 he
left home after he had worked in a shop long enough to
pay his way.
He had only five dollars in his pocket when he reached
the State of Washington. He knew no one; he felt lost
in a large city. but went on to find employment. A few
days passed, and weary and discouraged because be had
thus far failed, he felt that life was not as be bad pictured it to be. But he knew he must not give up, so one
morning, bright and early, the fourth day he had been
there, he started out with more determination than ever
before, and greatly to his surprise and pleasure be found
work. He a.gi·eed to work for a liveryman for a good salary. The days and weeks went slowly, but his work
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went well until bad associates led him away and he was
discharged for drinking and mistreating the horses.
"What must I do now 1~' he said, as he realized the
necessity of being somebody. ''People will not employ
me." He did small jobs, such as cutting wood and clean~
ing streets, for something to eat, but soon found that he
could not live that way. He left the town of L - - and
went to the country, where he hired to a farmer. He
had a good home there and got along well until about
ten months after, when Mr. Johnson dismissed him because he thought the love his daughter had conceived for
R.obert was growing, and he became angry at the thought.
He thought. too, he could break it up by sending Robert
away _ The girl knew he was not worthy of her love, but
she hoped he would bE some day.

''I' 11 show them I can be a man, and I will win Marguerite Johnson if it takes ten years to clo it," be said, as
he went away in search of something else to do.
"\'T anted : A young man to clerk in a large department store. Must be obedient; must be free from evil
habits. Good salary to right one." Robert laid the·
paper aside and determined to be the fortunate one, so he
hurried to Guin & Co. to ask for the place. He found
many others trying for the same place. In the office of
Mr. Guin had been placed on the floor books and papers, so
that one either had to walk on them or pick · them up.
In their eagernes~ to win the boys did not notice the
things, but Robert came in last and stooped to pick np
the books when the man said ; ''Boys, he who is not willing to do the little things certainly can never do great
things." Mr. Guin showed Robert his work, and he entered upon it, promising himself to be a better boy. The
fact that the clerks were in a line of promotion prompted
Robert to do more than he would have done, for he kept
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thinking of the girl whom he loved and who had prom
ised to love him if he was faithful.
Only a year had passed when Mr. Guin came in one
morning and told Robert that he was promoted to the next
highest place in his store, and that he was pleased wi.t h
his work and hoped to help him all he could. Imagine
the joy of the boy when be thought of some one helping
him. This was the first real friend he bad found since
he left home.
There was not a more influential man in the city of
D-- than Mr. Guin. Socially and in religions affairs
he was a leader. rrhe life he lived was a noble example
for the young men in his employ. He insisted that they .
a ttend services every Sunday and closed his store earlier_
than any one else on Saturday night to give the clerks
the best chance he could to rest for Sunday morning
service.
For several years Robert attended church every
Sunday. He became a changed man, won the respect of
every one and became a Christian. The call of the mini stry came to him with such power that be gave up bis
work ancl entered school. He had no warmer friend than
Mr. Guin, and no more sympathetic friend than Mar-..
guerite. How glad she was to hear of the new life he
lived. How her letters cheered him, and the picture he
carried in his pocket was the likeness of the sweetest face
on earth to him.
Robert thought now of bis ·mother, and many times
h e felt like writing to her and telling her all, but lie deci ded to wa it and return to her a nobler and better man
t h an whPn he left. Five years had passed and Mr. and
Mrs. vV ill is mourned still for their boy whom they beli eved dead.
Five more years bad passed and at the University
of W - - Robert Willis received bis degree. He stood first
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in a class of twenty, and no better reco rd had ever been
made than his. The oration, "Man tlh~ Noblest Work
of God," sturec1 the audience and won for him friends
and fame such as no other had ever done. Mr. Guin and
bis wife were present, and with a love almost like that of
parents, they looked upon thP. young man with pride, und
as a gift presented him with a check for $500.00.

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was a beautiful morning, fifteen years after the lad
of seventeen had left his father's home, when Rev. Robert Willis and bride arrived at the station in the city
where he once lived. They took a cab and asked if
Mr. John G. Willis still resided there; if so, to take them
to his residence. The bells began to toll just as the
driver asked if he meant Hon.John G. Willis.
! guess
he is the man, but I never knew him as Hon. John G.
"'\:Villis." ''Those bells you hear are calling the people
together to his funeral, he died two days ago,'' the c1ri ver
said. "Can it be my fatberi" and the bride and groom
hastened to the church, where in childhood he went to
Sunday -school with bis .father and mother. They reached
there as the minister was saying: "Hon. John G. Willis
died May 26, 18-. He leaves a wife, and his only son
has long been gone. He passed away believing Robert
to be dead."
Imagine the joy and surprise when a tall, portly man
rose and said, "Robert is not dead, I am he, the long
lost boy, the prodigal son. returned." The news was too
much for his poor mother, and as she held her son in the
last embrace, thanking God that her prayers had at last
been answered, that she had been permitted to look upon
the face of her dear son, beaming with a Christian's light,
her spirit passed to the Great Beyond.
FLORA GooD.
11
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HORACE.
Horace was a man of broad edncation, studying at
Rome and Athens nndAI· the best teachers of that time.
He was also surrounded with good influences at borne.
His father instilled within him when he was yet a mere
youth the principles of morality, pointing out to him th~
vices and crimes of the city, and the end of those who.
engage in them, holding up to him on the other hand the
lJeace, happiness, and beauty of right living. These
principles W(~re so strongly impressed upon the young
man's mind that he never forgot them, but .followed them
in deed and word until his deatl1, B. C. 8, at about fiftyseven years of age. Perhaps we would not consider bis
standard of morality very high today, but surely he
strove after moral excellence, and his character was good .
compared to heathen Rome.
His early life was ·spent in the city, among the political circles, but later he retired to the courttry. Here he
devoted his time to writing odes, producing some of the
best in ancient language. This is the period that I want
to speak of more especially.
Horace lived .on a little farm hid among the Sabine
Hills. He hated the turmoil and the envious crowds of
the city, where he could have held a high position and
gained, perhaps, for himself, wealth, power, and influence, but he loved his little farm. He loved the green
grass, the rippling waters, the woods, the hills, and the
rocks; he loved to look at the stars, the fleecy clonds that
floated over his head, and the clear blue sky. Here be
was wont to discourse with his friends, not upon political
topics, not about how the most wealth could be obtained,
:neither did he talk of pow8r and influence, but upon such
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pure and simple themes as the source of true happiness
and friendship, the peace and contentment in morality,
and the sitmmitm bonum. He also furnished amusement
to bis good neighbors by awkwardly using his farming
implements.
He was a warm friend to the most influential personages in Rome. He could bav ~ associated with the. highest
society, and was esteemed and favored by Augustus himself, yet be sought the country and the more common
walks of life, and was happier and richer than a king.
There were a number of morals that he emphasized
again and again, repeating the same sentiment in ode
after ode, in a different but pleasing manner.
First of all, perhaps, was his desire to become a
lyric poet, and not only to become a poet, but to bR ranked among the best poets. This seems to have been his
ruling ambition. In Ode I he says, some delight in Oyrnpic
games,some in civic honors, some int.heir wealth of grain,
others enjoy to engage in b loody conflicts and to rn s h in
the din of battle, while the huntsm a n endures the l'3eve1·est hardships for his sport; but, he continues, Jet me
rather retire to the quiet groves by the cooling broo k s, in
company with the nyrnpbs and satyrs, while my mu se
breathes upon thA flute or strikes the lyre. He declares
that if he is ranked among the lyric bards be will feel
higbly exalted, even saying that his head will toucl1 the
stars. In another ode he clearly says that he expects to
sit among the great ancient bards in the after-world.
Narrowly escaping death by a falling tree while on t on
his farm, he was inspired to write this ode. First, he rebukes the man who planted the evil tree, then turning,
contemplates death, how uncertain life is, ancl how after
death be may be able to see and converse with those who
have departed long before and whom he conld never hope
to see in this world.
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He furthermore emphasizes the fact that life is so
short. He seems to dwell n pon the brevity of life and the
uselessness of undertaking great things. I care not for
costly perfumes and garlands and the feasts of kings,
but give me a simple table and a little wine for me and
my servant to drink and my vines, he says. He realized
the grave to be every man's doom and that nothing could
appease Pl n to. Neither wealth, power nor influence
could bribe bim. One may shun war or the dangerous
sea, bnt death must come sooner or later to every man.
vVe must all go to the under vvorld; we must all leave
this earth, our happy homes, our dear wives and children,
and bean tiful trees, and an heir shall use that which we
have hoarded together. The unexpected power of death
has seized nations and will continue to do so.
Then why not use the present hour~ He advises the
young man when winter comes and snow crosses the hills
to sit back and heap logs on the fire, drink the best wine,
leave the rest to the gods. Tbink not of the morrow, but
enjoy the prnsent ~ enjoy yourself while young. Talk
of love and happiness and look not upon the dark side.
Do not worry, for life is too short and it will soon be over
any way.
Again he dwells upon the discontent of life and how
in vain people seek rest. Cares pursue us everywhere ;
we cannot escape them ; rest cannot be bought. He
speaks of the cares of a rich man as bats flitting about
his head. He praises the moderate man whose table still
displays the old family salt cellar. He lives well who
lives on a little. A moderate home, with a frugal table~
and modest. refinements is a picture of sweet contentment,
the fountain of pnre .lrnppiness.
These are a few of the many peculiar ways in which
Horace expresses himself. These are some of the thoughts
that he continually holds up before his readers. If you
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read one of his odes you would be acquainted with them
all. Every one is a gem. They are beautiful ; they are
good, healthy and wholesome for the mind; they will
not give any one mental dyspepsia. It seems that the
ambitious greed for gain and the restlessness of people
did not differ greatly in Horace's time from our own age,
or else he would not have been inspired to write these
beautiful odes.
H. M. STRIC K LER..

EDITO~J
This issue is the first of this college year; it is al so
the first under the supervision of the present editorial
staff. When we compare the volumes of
GREETING. the last few years and note the marked
improvement in each successive volume, we
are made to feel more keenly the responsibility which
we have assumed. The editors of former years have established the magazine, and have improved it, both in
appearance and literary excellence. vYith the support of
the _s tudent body we hope to maintain this high standard.
Certainly there will come times of discouragement; however, we enter upon our duties with confidence, knowing
that those interested will assist the staff in advancing
the magazine to a higher place among t.be college publications. We ask for the co-operation of all, and espe·
cially that of the societies whose representatives we are.
It will be observed that this number is prepared entirely by the editors. A ·cut representing tllis year, s staff
was thought appropriate with the issue.

*

*

*

Thousands of students have entered college this year
for the first time, and are now adapting themselves to
their strange surroundings . To the maIDEALS OF jority this entrance into collegA has been
COLLEGE
the fulfillment of a long eherished desire .
LIFE.
ThEiy had formed conceptions beforehand,
yet the average student finds the life to be an entirely
new experience. This is a critical period; his hours for
study and r·e creation must be determined upon; his associates must be chosen. There are many ways in which
he may be led astray. If the new student is a well built
athletic fellow, the representatives of the various teams
will soon solicit him; if he has plenty of money and a
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disposition to spend it, society will welcome him. Before
long each new man will be placed on the list as a society
man, as an athlete, or as an unremitting student, according to the ideal wbich he has chosen.
The attractions which society offers to the student
are many. The college man is always a favorite, and a
collegP town usually has many social entertainments.
The student enters a more brilliant circle, possibly, than
that found in his home town; one engagement leads to
another, and soon he finds that society is taking up considerable of his time. Many students lose much of college
training by devoting their best efforts to social events.
In a large college the man who goes in for athletics
usually has time for little else. Those on the football or
baseball teams are being more rigidly trained each year.
This training gives them an ideal physical manhood, but
is inclined to do so at the sacrifice of corresponding mental improvement. To be uaptain of the college team is
often greater honor than to be at the head of one's class.
The new studfmt is roused to the highest state of enthusiasm on witnessing the inter-collegiate games.
Only a few new students give their whole attention
to their studies. Now and then a man is found who cannot be led from his books by any ordinary inducement.
He spends bis time poring over difficult problems; he becomes learned and pale and broken down. After four
years' work he graduates with high honors and enters life
weaker, physically, than when he entered college.
We have taken the extreme in picturing the various
ideals presented to the student; and unfortunately the
student is inclined to extremes. The true ideal is neither
of these represented above. Much time spent in social
pleasures will dissipate the energy of a student very
quickly~ one engaged much in athletic sports soon becomes negligent in the preparation of his recitations;
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the student who injures his health by constant study is
not wise. The four years spent in college should be
years of social, physical, mental, and moral development,
and too much prominence given to one will prevent the
growth of .the others. It is not necessary to cut out any
of the essentials, but give attention to each according to
its relative value. One entering college cannot be too
careful in dividing his time, for his whole college course
will be governed largely by the ideals adopted at the beginning. How many have so arranged and planned their
work and recreation, as to get the best results from their
college course~

EXCHANGES.
We undertake the work of this department for the
coming year in the hope that our exchange of views with
other magazines may be mutually beneficial. However,
we do riot claim any great degree of proficiency in this
line of literary work, but trust that nature and training
may enable us to see some of the good points and some
of the ' faults in the magazines that come to our table.
The criticism of a less competent person may show the
writer how his efforts are received by others. who have
not his Iite-rary tastes. The real value of literary productions depends upon its reception by the class for which
it is intended, and the author should always endeavor to
make his personal likes and dislikes subservient to his
purpose. But it is not always an easy matter to use the
best methods, even when' they are clear in mind. We
expect some of our exchanges to have faults which they·
themselves would condemn, but which they have been
powerless to overcome. We, likewise, cannot hope to be
free from faults for which we may criticise others. And
while we may offer suggestions to our exchanges, we
cordially invite a similar favor in return. We hope that
our work may be received with the same good will with
which it is given.
--0--

The Ha1npden-Sidney Magazine for June contains
cuts showing the staff of the. Magazine and of the Kaleidascope.
"'The Model Freshman" makes interesting
reading to those who have had acquaintance with Profundus. In addition to essays and stories, this issue has
a splendid collection of verse, more commendable, per
haps, than the ordinary college output. The editor seems
to have had the same experience in getting contributions
as many others have bad who hold similar positions. "\Vo
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can certainly agree with him that this ought nut to be.
Why cannot every student have enough loynlty to give
his best efforts to the support of the college magazine~
Then the editor would not need to depend for aid on the
loyal "few."
- - o- We have befol'e us the Commencement Namber of
The Manitau Messenger. "Patriotism" is an interesti,ng exposition, showing a broad and clear view of the
subject treated. The writer of "The Empress of France"
gives some beautiful and minute descriptions, but her admiration for Josephine is hardly sufficient arology for
this statement· "A greater woman has not been found in
all history." It would give the Messenger a more maga .
zine -like appearance to 31low more space for the Literary
department, and to curtail some of tha other departments.
-

- 0--

The Gettysburg lVIercury for June contains a num

ber of carefully prepared essays and several poems, but
no fiction. The sentiment expressed in the editorials in
favor of College Songs is commendable and appropriate.
The exchange editor inquires, '•How does the average
contribution to the coilege monthly compare with what ·
one would expect of the college man~'' He answers by
saying, '~The _ great mass of the literary -work in the col lege publications is mediocre, to say the least." This is
certainly true, if we judge that work by the ::,tandards of
our American and English literature, and naturally so,
for we do not expec~ the ordinary colrnge student to write
like a Macauley or a Tennyson, a Longfellow or a Hawthorne. But whether be has approached to that degree
of proficiency which the world rightly expects of him, is
a question which we leave for some one more experienced
t o an:,wer. We are disposed, however, to have charity
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for the college man, for circumstances are not always
in bis favor. A number of our magazines represent small
colleges, where the number of contributors to the magazine is not large, and besides it frequently occurs that
the writer'/j time is limited, or that he is already exhans·
ed by his college work, rende1~ing it impossible to do justice to his tallents.
--0--

The <Jeorgeto11m Uollege Joitrnal for July contains
'•The Exile of the Acadians," the essay that won the
Morris Historical Medal. It also contains th (=' second affirmative and second negative speeches on the Merrick
Debate. These speeches, with those on the same debate
published in the May Journal, will be read with interest
by debaters. rrhe question is, Resolved, That the State I
government should interfere in strikes which threaten
the welfare of the whole people. The speech on the neg ative, while only about half as long as the one on the
affirmative, is the better argumentation . A proposition
is laid down and proven with a directness and concisenesA that adds force to the composition and at the same
time prevents it from becoming tedious.
--0--

The Ottawa Campus is the first magazine of the n ew
school year to reach us . It presents an outside appearance that is to our liking. And the inside is not disap -·
pointing. vVe read ''Messed," and "A Browning Controversy" with interest. The first essay, "The Denominational College," by President Riggs, of the Ottawa
University, is a timely article. The writer takes a firm
stand in favor of the small college and of the denomina··
tional college. The reasoning is to the point, and meets
our approval from start to finish. This is his concluding
paragraph:
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Thus briefly, and in a measure unsatisfactorily, I
have tried to answer the question with which I began.
The small denominational college is one of the· most
efficient agencies in the faithful carrying out of the Great
Commission that the churches possess, and I hope the
day is far distant when institutions of the class represented by the one for which I am proud to stand shall
find their mission outgrown."
0

--o-TWO MESSAGES.
Deep down in the sea there's a jewel rare,
And its message to me :Though winds ?nay blow and waves mountain hi,q h
May dash with afw·y men fem· to dm·e,
Yet ever undimmed and unshaken arn I,
Deep down in the sea.
And deep in my heart there's a love so true
That it whispers to me ~Thou,q h life's fiercest tempests of sorrow and pain
May rage in your heart-ay, though doubt toss it too ,Of this be yoit sure-as unmoved I'll remain
As the p"-arl in the sea.
-Hampden-Sidney J,fagazine .

--o-THE SANDS OF TIME.
Slowly drifting are the Sands of time,
Drifting down the short'ning years,
Bringing with them their joy and gladness,
Bringing, too, their bitter tears.

,

Slowly passing are the Sands of time,
Passing through the furrowed years,
Taking with them their pain and sadness,
Effacing their contrite tears.
Slowly going are the Sands of time,
Going to their destined end,
Bringing deeply to us tb,e knowing,
Knowing sorrow and joy blend.
-The Bu.ff and

Bl i~.
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DECEIVED.
The sun shone bright for a day,
And the heart of the earth
Awoke. Trusting flowers pierced the clay
To find the sky still winter-gray,
And to die in their birth.
A maiden smiled for a day,
And to me life was fair.Alas! all the gold now is gray
And the penalty I must payWorse than death-is despair!
-Hnmpden-Sidney Magazine.

--o-"PERSICOS ODI."
HoRACE.-BooK 1.-0nE XXXVIII.
My boy, the Persian pomp I hate
And chaplets rich with linden twiped,
Search not the dell where ling'ring late
The last sweet rose remains behind.
Let but the myrtle us entwine,
It best becomes both you and me,
As now I quaff the ruby wine
In shadow of this mantling tree.
-Gerald Egan, in Georgetown College Jo ii1·nal.

--o-BONFIRE VERSES.
FROM THE CHISEL.

To me my books are all so dear,
I cannot burn them with just the proper cheer ;
And so I think it quite the proper cap~r
To burn this bundle of examination paper.
Oh, Latin Grammar, with thy rules and thy exceptions,
May these flames give to thee the warmest of receptions.
At learning's fountain it is sweet to drink,
So from this Prometheus do I shrink ;
Books with all future prospects wiil l link ',
For 'tis a nobler privilege to think.
Of all things worthy of criticism,
'Tis a horrible logical syllogism!
Here goes old logic.
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The September .A.irislees is clothed in autumnal red,
and filled with one hundred and sixty pages of clever
fiction. A novelette, "The Blue Moon," occupies the
place of honor, hut in addition a baker's dozen of short
stories, such as the "Red Billiard Ball," ••Mrs. Bidwell' s
Tea," "The Blind Madonna," and '•The Engle Call of
the Four X Bar" regale the expectant reader. In "The .
American Husband" Gertrude Atherton dissects that in' teresting species with a woman'·s wit and brilliancy.
Poems by Carman, Minna Irving, a.nd Clinton Scollard,
an essay by Poultney Bigelow, and the department for
"Book Lovers" add to the list of attractive features .
In artistic make up and editorial selection the Sep ·
tember Booklovers seems at the fore. "Modern Art"
is illustrated by a wealth of perfect color plates; the
"Rulers of American Cities" are shown in portraits in
tint, and are discussed by Talc0tt Williams ; vV. N ,
Jennings writes and pictures his •'Snapshot Experiences,''
and Henry E. Krehbiel describes the evolution ''From
Virginal to Pianoforte." Literary matters are well represented by '•A Modern Pilgrimage to Canterbury," and
two of Suderman's works, one a play, are given with an
introduction by Albert Elmer Hancock. Few magazines
reach the level kept so steadily by the Booklovers.

* * *

McClure's for September maintains its connection
with the business life of tbe world. Ray Stannard Baker discusses from hoth sides '•The New Industrial Conspiracy in Chicago," and "Andrews' Railroad Raid" revives the stirring history of 1862. Cleveland Moffett
writes of "The Conquest of Five Great Ills" by the
Pasteur Institutes, and Clara Morris, from personal ac q uaintance, y.'rites of Salvini and his work. Fiction is
well represented in a school story, ''Morris and the Honor able 'rim," by "Penangton' s Love Affair," "A Pompadour A.ngel" and by several other interesting narra t i ves. The illustrations are abundant and effective.

* * *

Harper's Bazar for September begins with a strik-
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ing hospital scene drawn by W. T. Smedley. "An Irresponsible Ramble," w1th beautifnl marg1rial decorations,
will attract the nature-lover, and the l'Bader of fiction
will find all his wants anticipated. All who have been
babies will enjoy the witty instalment of .J osepliine Das kam's "Memoirs of a Baby," and the children themselves
will be pleased with the verses on ••The Greatest Show
on Earth," and by ·•At Bedtime." :F1or the home-maker
there are_many pleasing features : '•Vistas and Their Effects," "Teneriffe Lace," ''Picnic Lu ncLeont5~'' and the
various fashion pages with the best models from London
and Paris, including a special asticle on "Costumes for
Mourning." The usual pattern supplement accompanies
the number.
>1.* *
Munsey's for September appeals to many different
tastes. The automobilP interest will find satisfaction in
an account of the Bennett race in Ireland; the ·s cientific
in "The War Against the Mosquito;" the sporting in a
description of "Jockeys and Their Work;'' the political
in "The Harrison Dynasty in Chicago;'' and the religious
in an illustrated article upon ''The Catholic Orders in
the United States." · Short stories abound and the ques
tions of the hour are well discussed and illustrated. Of
particular interest is an account of the perils and usefulness of the Northwestern Mounted Police of Canada. •The increasing circulation of Everybody's is proof
·of progress. The SeptP.mber number gives the reason.
Its contributions are up to date and cover varied fields of
human interest. Mrs. Einily Crawford writes of ''The
United States of Europe," Lawrence Perry of how "Five
Hundred Trains a Day'' are handled, Frank Lane Carter
of ''Joseph Pulitzer," and Alexander Hume Ford of
"Children of the Stage,'' a well illustrated article. ·vvoman's Work is constantly broadening, as an article on
'•The First Woman Ambulance Surgeon~' shows. Fiction represented by such stories as ''The Peru Pauper
Case," "The Reign of Queen Isyl," and "An Unconvicted
Convict" abound and are of the usual high quality. Celebrities in the public eye at present are pictured and the
illustrations to "The Iiu nter' s Mouth" are sure to please
the love.r of the outdoors.

L_®_l___.........,~L-U_M_N_I
..
_N_O_T_E-S.
It is with great pleasure that we are able to note the
steady growth of onr alma mater. For more than
a decate the institution has been constantly growing, and
as the years go by the progress is more rapid. "The
present session," the registrar says, "opened with twentyfive per cent more students than any previous one." Not
only has the college increased her attendance year by
year, but development is to be seen in ~very channel lead ing to a first-class institution of learning.
The policy of our President, who entered upon tbe
duties of his office at a time when it seemed as if success
were almost impossible, has been one of most patient
endeaver and of much wisdom. Our excellent Trustees
have ever co-operated with him, and as a result the tide
has turned and a new era has dawned. When the old
buildings became inadequate the friends of the cause
ralhed to the needs and a large three story brick structure is nearing completion. Never had anything been
needed worse, and very soon we hope to be conducting
classes in the new building. However, let no one imag ine that this completes the list of needs. This is but a
start. Several other buildings are badly needed at once.
The dormitories ?nust be renewed as soon as this is made
possible by generous friends. An auditorium is a most
pressing need; and besides these our students are crying
for a larger athletic field and a modern gymnasium. The
appeal comes tirst to the alumni and old students, for no
one can feel a deeper personal interest in the work than
they. Let us assume the responsibility of the initiative
and there is no doubt but that any additional be1p def?lred will be forthcoming.
·
mark~d

v
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India has placed claim to two of our nun:1ber, I. S.
Long and wife, who was Miss Effie Showalter. They sail
from New York October 13th for Bombay, India. Mr.
Long took the degree B. A. in '99. The following year
he attended the University of Virginia. He then accepted a Professorship in the Maryland Collegiate Institnte,
where he remained two years. The past session he attended the Moody Institute, of Chicago. He has done
considerable evangelistic work, at which .calling he has
but few peers, although he is but twenty-eight years of
age. By his fellows he has always been admired and
loved for his piety, in tellectnal ability and general worth
as a man. Few more consecrated and dav.o ted Christian,
workers are to be foupd, and Jndia may rejoice on }laving elicited bis interest · in b.ehalf of her needs. Mr.
Long's personality has gathered to him friends everywhere, and he will be much missed by all among whom
he has labored. On the eve of his departure from his
home near Goods Mill, Va., he was married to Miss Effie
Showalter by Pres. Yount, in the Brethren church. Just
before his marriage he preached a strong and very effective sermon to a large audience. Mrs. Long is a B. E. of
'99. She, too, is a tireless Christian worker and is eager
for the opportunities that India offers. Of both Mr. and
Mrs. Long can the College well be proµd, for she has no
nobler sons and daughters. In them we see the 'high embodiment of Christian lifo and character th.a t the institution ever tries to bestow upon her students. While we
are relnctant to part their compap.y and say farewell, yet
deeper chords of emotion are touched and we rejoice
that these of our own number _h ave been found wor.thy to
do a work so sac.red and important.

One month of another school year has pa8sed and we
find ourselves in the brightest era in the history of the
institution. Not only in number but in every way this
year promises to be a bright page in the history of
Bridgewater College. The session opened the first day
of September with more than 100 present. Students began ~ oming in on Friday before the opening, thus showing their loyalty to their A.Ima Mater. This was encouraging to the faculty.
Prof. Yount was unable to be out of the horn~e for a
week or two after the opening, much to the regret of his
many friends and students. He bas recovered and now
brightens the chapel with his presence.
Prof. J . . W. V\Tayland conducted a Bible Normal at
Cedar Grove, Virginia, before school opened; he then
visited his friends here, afterwards he went to the University of Virginia to continue his work.
September the sixteenth Elder P. B. Fitswater and.
family, of Sidney~ Ohio, stopped to call on their friends
here. Yon will recall that the Bible Normal was conduc~ed by Elder Fitswater last year.
Dr. Shirley, from New Market, was v1s1trng in
Bridgewater and favored the Virginia Lee Society with
a violin solo not long since.
Another of our girls bas decided that she would give
up ·her educational work and live a happier life. Miss
Grace Bowman did this on the evening of September 9th ,
w hen she became the happy bride of Mr. B. F. Landis.
THE PHILOM.A.THE.A.N extends congratulations.
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Prof. J. H. Cline is erecting a new chrnlling, adjoining Prof. Hildebrand, beyond the college.
Miss Lucie Snell, who this year expects to complete
her course in elocution at the Capitol School of Oratory,
Columbus, Ohio, gave a recital before an appreciative
audience in the college ball on the evening of Sept. 18.
Mr. B. F. "'Wampler, who taught at Manchester College last year, expects to complete the Music Teaclters'
Course here this year. Likewise Mr. A. E. Long, after
teaching the past year has entered college to complete his
music course.
Mr. S. L. Bowman and family were welcome guests
at the college some time ago.
Miss Mary Rothgeb spent a few days here with
friends recently.
The many friends of Mr. S. S. Sanger were made
glad by his presence September 21. He went from here
to Washington where he is em ployed.
Miss Ray Bishop, of Staunton, was visiting Miss
Flora Good a few days last month.

It seems quite natural to see Mr. C. W. Roller among
us; bis many friends welcome him back on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper were visiting Mrs. Harper's brother, Prof. J. H. Cline, quite recently.
Prof. Flory spent some time at the college before
going to the University of Virginia. It is gratifying to
know that Bridgewater College bolds a place as one of
the best schools of the State and is continually receiving
honors through its students. The last appointment that
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will interest many was the election of Prof. J. S. Flory
as assistant teacher in English Literature at the University of Virginia.
The societies made special effort to give good programs at the opening, and each succeeded in entertaining
its audience and wmning many new members.
I. S. Long, the recently appointed missionary to
India, preached an excellent sermon to a crowded house
on the night of October 4. Miss Effie Showalter accompanied him and they bade farewell to their many friends.
Both graduated here and the college rejoices that such a
noble young man and woman can be sent to the foreign
mission field from its ranks. Tuesday night, October 6,
a crowd of fifty went to the farewell exercises at Mill
Creek. The college studen ts sang a hymn in honor of
the missionaries. After a sermon by Mr. Long, Prof.
Yount united the two missionaries in marriage before the
l~rge congregation. They will sail for India ere this paper
reaches yon. They g0 witlJ best wishes from the PHILOMATHEAN and thefr many friends at Bridgewate~ College.
Mrs. George Flory and daughter, Mrs. Earl Shirkey,
were visiting at Prof. Yount' s last week. Mrs. Shirkey
a few years ago was Miss Bessie Flory, and one of the
college girls.
Prof. M. A. Good bas been doing some mission work
in connection with the canvassing in W. Va. Rev. S. I.
Bowman is conducting a series of meetings there.
Among new arrivals are Miss Stella Rouff, Mr. \¥.
M. Painter, and Miss Cora Driver.
Mrs. MargSret Kissling died September 9 at the home
of Mr. J as. Fry, after a brief illness.
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The death of Miss Sallie Harper, which occurred on
September 13, caused sadness among her many friends.
Only two years ago she wa~ a student here, and her
smiling face and winning ways will never be forgotten.
She had been ill for some time and her death was not a
surprise. Her schoolmates extend their sympathy to the
family and friends.
Only last Tuesday, October 6th, death claimed the
mother of our teacher, Mrs. Berdie Roller. Mrs. R. was
called home a few weeks ago on account of the illness of
her mother and her daughter, Virginia, who still remains
very ill. Mrs. Roller has the sincere sympathy of the
college in her great sorrow.

ATHLETICS.
Athletics are one of the most important features of
a good school. Where there is no athletics there is no
school. Exercise goes hand in hand with education .
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." Of
course athletics should not be indulged in to such an extent that the student neglects his studies. It can be seen
that one who is mentally strong must have been aided by
some sort of athletics. It is with joy we welcome the
boom of the Athletic spirit to Bridgewater College.
For the first time in three years we will have an ° aggressive foot-ball team . A number of students have
turned out and the men have been practicing for the last
three weeks. New tackle has been ordered, and soon the .
team will be equipped up to elate. Prof. W. B. Morris
is coach and Mr. E. A. Leatherman is captain. Among
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the candidates are E. A. Leatherman, E. F Gochenour,
A. B. Miller, R. F. Hiner, C. D. Cline, G. H. Branam.an.
0. S. Miller and H. S. Naff. The follo;ing games ha v~
been scheduled:
October 10-Augusta Military Academy at Fort Defiance.
October 17-:---Massanutten Academy at vVoodstock.
November 14-Roller's at Bridgewater.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic Association the
following officers were elected: W. H. Sanger, President;
H. M~ Strickler, Vice-President ; E. A. Leatherman, Secretary; W. A. Myers, Treasurer.
BASKET BALL.

The basket ball team has reorgonized, and the prospects for a winning team are good. Mr. H. L. Garber
has been elected captain. The team is likely to be composed of F. J. Wampler, centre: H. L. Garber and L. M.
Good, guards, and B. M. Hedrick and W. A. Myers at
the goal. Mr. I. N. Zigler was elected captain of the
second team.
The grounds have been enlarged and new goals have
been put up. New uniforms have been ordered.
The team will play its first gamE with the S. 0. I. \at
Bridgewater on October 10.
TENNIS.

Two plats of the campus have been laid off for tennis courts. One court will be for the ladies, the other
for the gentlemen. There is no reason why we should
not have some match games in tennis tnis year.

C. B. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT MANAGER,

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE S O CIETY

OF THE U. s.
STRONGEST LIFE COM PANY IN THE W ORLD.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Tl8:E .ACTUAL RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today, and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousands
of testimonials we are daily receiving:
FORT WAYNE, !ND., January 15, 1903.

MR. L. L. ANDERSON, Mgr.,

Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

DEAR SIR:! am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies Nos. 373,196 and
373,197 for $90,000 in your Company.
I find that after giving the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting as an investment the balance of the payments I have made, I am
now having rett~rned to me the investment part of my payments with more tl;lan 12 per
cent compound mterest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
J. H. BASE.
P. S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to say
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, having never considered it worth even the
low cost claimed for it.
.
J. H. B.

If you want to be "up-to-date," send me your age, and I will cheerfulJy quote rates.
C.

B.

RICHARDSON,

District

Manager,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

o_

Furriiture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
and Bedding, Carpets and H.ockers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA.

M.

KATE LONG,

Special Rates to Students.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

MRS.
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Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.
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Hot and Cold Baths
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AND REFITTED.

GARBER~

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER , VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE . PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.
STUDENTS' PATRONf.'.GE SOLICITED.
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ABOUT

THE

DRESSING?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the :flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressing. The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
We give you good clothing at fair prices.

I. HOLLANDER, Harrisonburg, Va.

SEE

THIS

NEXT

GO TO

J.

P.

SPACE

MONTH

Bl~ICKER'S

JFoir IPire§lhi Girocerfie§ all1ldl C21111l<dlneso
ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sigri.
D~.

J. D.

BUCfiE~,

Dentist,

B~IOGEWllTER,
VITAll.IZED

Phone filo . 26 .

VH.

AI~.

P . O. Bo:x 48.

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA. -

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Main Street.
Phone No. 44.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m,. and p. m.

TH~E

SIPE & 4REY CO.,
13~IDGEW.HTER,

VA.

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies.
BR.IDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT =BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furmshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Uuffs, Neckwear ,' Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
G loves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamiltoo Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide range of styles and. values.
The price and wea.r are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

· R.ubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.

Standard
Jewelry,
China, Silver,
And
Plated Ware,
Toilet Articles,
Fancy Articles,
Lowney's Fine
Confections,
Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

Prescripti o ns Carefully Comp oun ded.

S. G. GOOD,
--DEALER I N --

Pnre Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET, VA.
Pre s criptions Carefully Compounded.

Varnishes,
Varnish
Stains,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,
Putty,
Turpentine,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,
&c., &.c., &c.

D. S. WAMPLER,
- -DEALER IN- -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goodsr
- -ALSO- -

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
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DO .YOU REMEMBER? ,
Old friend. do you remember
Those college days w e spent?
The tolling bell that told so well
How swift the hours went?
The Mondays and the Tuesdays,
The Wednesdays and the rest?
The nights between and now and then
/\n "off " day-for a test ?
The base-ball and the foot-ball.
(Who can their glories tell?)
The mute dismay-or victory.
/\nd universal yell ?
The peaceful Shenandoah,
That flows from mill to mill?
Its quiet race about the base
Of forest-clad Round. Hill.
Full many a cup of pleasure
Did we together share.
But now. old friend. we'll never spend
/\nother season there.

-'01.
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THE NORTHMEN AND THEIR CONQUESTS.
Denmark., Norway and Sweden were, early in the
eighth century, inhabited by a people called t~e "Northmen;" and, although a savage race, knowing nothing of
the Christianity or of the civilization of Rome, they
were, without exception, the most interesting people of
early times.
These N ortbmen were closely akin to the Jutes,
Angles, and Saxons, who had left their homes on the
shores of the German Ocean some five centuries before for
England; branches therefore of the Teutonic family of
the Indo-European or Aryan race~ which, coming originally from the East, broke in upon the Roman Empire
and overwhPlmed the earlier Celtic or Fennish tribes
which preceded them.
That this people should have turned north rather
than south, thus occupying the inhospitable regions of
Scandinavian continents in preference to the more accessible region to the south of them, may, at first~ appear
strange. But aside from the probability that they were
forced north wards by the pressure of the general migration of the Gothic races and their conflicts with the Roman Empire, the fact is not difficult to explain on other
grounds. These continents, Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, with all their opparent savageness, offered to a
people of hunters better means of supporting life than
the forests of Germany. · The land abounded in animals
which could be easily captured in this broken country;
the rivers and fiords teemed with wild fowl; fossils and
stones used for weapons in an early state of society are
- said to abound on the Norwegian coast, everything, in
fact, required by people in an early state of civilization,
could be found there.
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Of the condition of the Northmen at the time of their
first settlement we know practically nothing. But the
analogy of all other tribes of which we have any historical record, would lead us to believe that they bad, at
some time, passed through the hunting stage, and become a pastoral people; developing later into an agricnl·
tural race, dwelling in settled homes as when we first meet
with them.
The character of these hardy Northmen was well
suited to their future destiny. The daily struggles for
existence in an inhospitable climate had taught them
fearlessness and ready wit in danger. From the absence
of all aristocracy they had acquired a spirit of independence, a haughty and unbending character which prepared
them for their future conquests. The most noteworthy
characteristic, however, was the readiness with which they
laid aside their own manners, habits, ideas, and institutions and adopted those of the country in which they established themselves. ..In Rnssia they became Russians;
in France, Frenchmen, and in England, Englishmen."
The outward appearance was that of strengthbroad-shouldered, deep -ch_e sted, long-limbed, yet with
slender waist and sm~ll hands and feet; and so necessary
was strength considered, that puny infants were exposed
and left to die, the healthy children alone being preserved.
The society was divided into two classes-the free
and the subservient; the latter of which enjoyed personal freedom, but no civil rights . They neither held land
nor were allowed to sit in the local assembliet:J. The yeomen) or frrn class, the original members of the old village
community formed the only aristocracy and held the land
in absolute ownership.
The political organization was l;>ased upon the mark
system, of w~ich the district occupied by each c@mmnn
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ity was the common possession of the family or tribe in
which the absolute ownership rested. The village, which
was one of the divisions of the community, and in which
each member had his homestead, bad its assembly-a
number of village communities forming a small tribal
state with its own petty king and assembly. These state
and village assemblies exercised together a supreme legislative, judicial, and administrative authority, choosing
their kings usually from a noble or privileged family.
Near the close of the eighth century the homely, sin··
gle life of these people was di~turbed, owing t<;> the fact
that the barrenness of the soil was unable to supply the
growing wants of a rapidly increasing population. Civil
strife followed, in which the strong oppressed the weak ;
scorning to accept the position of denendents these latter
naturally took to the sea, seeking a life of piracy.
They coasted along the sh.o res in their little fleets, and
lay in wait for their enemies in creeks and bays, from
which they were called vikings, or children of the bays.
Sometimes, however, they established themselves in
bands of five or six hundred at convenient stations.
whence they sallied oµt to plunder the neighboring cities
and country places. All that is of any great importance
to remember about these plundering raids: which lasted
from 855 to 912, is their enormous area, extending over
almost the whole of Europe, and. also their great frequency.
After these piratical invasions- came to the period of
definite settlement, which began in 855 and lasted until
the beginning of the tent.h century.
As early as the close of the eighth century the Northmen appear in tb.e Shetland Isles, the Orkneys, and the
Hebrides, where they make a few peaceful settlements, ·
glad to escape the struggles of their own northern country. On the northern coast of Scotland they founded
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the kingdom of Caitbness. which was he1d until the end
of the twelfth century.
Iceland was discovered and a colony established by
the Northmen under Ingolf Arnavson at Rykyavik in
874. About t,he same time they reached Greenland, and
toward the close of the tenth century a prosperous colony
was established there. This, acc0rding to tradition, led
to the discovery of ~merica, which coast they explored
as far south as Elorida.
In the year 862 Ruric, a Swede, having been invited
into Russia by Slavonic tribes, for the purpose of settling
their disputes, occupied Novgorod, while his followers
settled at Kief. After ~uric' s death Kief became the
capital of the empire, where his descendants held the
crown until near the middle of the sixteenth century~
Early in the eleventh century knights from Normandy wandered into Southern Italy, and in 1027 the
ruler of Naples gave them a fertile district where they
hnilt the city of Aversa. Under R _o bert Guiscard they
made themselves rnaster8 of southern Italy and twelve
years later Robert with the help of his brother wrested
Sicily. from the Saracens. Roger, the nephew and successor of Robert, took the remaining po..;sessions of the
Greeks in sonthern Italy and Sicily. uniting them in the
kingdom of Na ples and Sicily, and received from the
pope the title of king. During fifty-six years Roger and
his two successors, William the Bad (1154-1166) and
William the Good (1160-1189) ruled this flourishing kingdom, which then fell by inheritance to the Hohenstaufen
German rrinces.
So depredating were the incursions of the Norman
pirates as they skirted the shores of Gaul, and so frequent
their invasions that in the year 911 Charles the Simple
granted, by the treaty of Clair, on Epte, to Rollo, one
of their greatest chiefs, a large extent of territory after-
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wards known as Normandy. Ancl Within a short time
aftei· Rollo came in possession ·of Ron en, tbe Northmen
were the only landowners, while tlle conquered race was
subdued to a state of serfdom. It was by Norman help
that Fr3:nce was finally raised to the rank of a kingdom.
Edward, sur-named the Confessor, king of England,
who had been brought up in Normandy. and who had
favored bis Norman friends by gifts of honor and office,
recommended on his deathbed . that Earl Harold, the
leader of the party opposing the Northmen should. be his
successor. The Normans claimed that he had promised
the crown to their duke William who should reign after
him . War ensued, and on the 14th of October 1066 the
famous battle was fought in which the Normans were
completely victorious. The Norman duke, William the
Conquerer, was crowned king on Christmas day, - and
after four years gained full control of the country. He
favored his own people with the largest estates an~ principal offices of England. The crown of William was handed
down to his decendants, and gradually the conquerors
and the conquered became mingled together as one people.
With this conquest the Norman power reached its
zenith . Tbns we see that the Normans were leaders during
the most important epoch of European history. They
had seen the foundation of most of the future great
European powers. For two centuries at least they had
been the mo.s t influential peop]e in Europe. Wherever
they went they bad shown themselvEs great warriors,
f0unders, organizers and administrators. With extraordinary powers of adapting themselves to outward and
altered circumstances, . they bad, while adopting the
systems of their conquered subjects, ieveloped them,
added to them, and perfected them.
SARA GARBER.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF LITERARY SOCIETY
WORK.
[AN INAUGURAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE VIRGINIA-LEE LITERARY SOOIE'l'Y SEPT.

19, 1903.J

It gives me much pleasure this evening to address
you upon such an ausp1c10us occasion. Especially am I
gratified to know that you have such confidence in me as
to place me in the position to which I have been elected.
While the position is one of honor and dignity it is
equally one of great responsibility, and I ask the cooperation of each of you in making this administration
successful. There is a way by which we can do this-let#
every one have for his motto, "Omnia optime," and we
shall make marked and permanent progress. In these
two words lies the secret of the success of the great men of
our nation. It was by doing ''everything in the best
way" that made their names immortal.
At the beginning of this new school year it seems to
me I see promises of great advancement in all the lines of
our work. The earnestness manifested by the new mem hers, as well as the old, is certainly commendable, and
we extend. the hand of welcome to all who h~ve entered
our ranks.
I know that some feel a delicacy in joining the so·
ciety for the reason that they have not had the opportunities that others have had, and because they can not
do as well as they would like; but I would say to such
that the only way you can hope to grow is to begin and
work earnestly. No one can hope to begin at a point to
which others have attained only by years of diligent application. Some may fear to enter our ranks because
they become embarassed on the stage. Do you not know
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that some of our greatest orators and statesmen made
miserable failures in their first attempts at speaking bere the public~ Then let us not be discouraged at the
rospect of a few mistakes. The slight failure of one
rying to perform duty faithfully is never a disgrace.
I will speak to yon for only a few moments about the
aims and uses of our society. Some one has said_ that
·there is more real life in one day of the human existence
than in all the books that have ever been written. We
may get an inkling of the trn th from the books, but the
acquaintance with life must be gained throngh Rxperience,
and through experience alone. vVhile knowledge tends
to make man better, nevertheless its true value lies
in the power it gives us to grapple more successfully with
the problems that will confront us in after life. Sonie of
our studies here may be regarded as nothing more or less
than mental gymnastics. These are necessary in their
place; but what is most helpful here and elsewhere, is
whatever will put us in closest touch with our future
duties.
J
Now here is a receptacle into which we cau pour all
the knowledge we gain ; the new things that we are con.
( tinually learning can be assimilated and made a part of
ourselves; here_w~ ~an bring into active play and ract·.
) cal use all our t_alents and all oar kno,~ ledge. -H~re too
comes a foretaste of what will follow. Her6 we have our
defeats and our triumphs, our failures and our successes,
pictures in miniature of the joys and sorrows that will
hereafter attend us ; here we struggle to gain the symp athy ancl attention of an audience as wa shall one day
strive to gain the attention of men in the world; here,
too, we must fight our own battles, and since the man of
t r ue worth will surely rise, our succef:s in life may be in
J{.eeping with our success here.
It seems ridiculous to regard c1 n ties imposed as mere

~
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disagreeable and bnrdensome tasks which are to be got·
gen through with as quickly as possible. Must we not
rather look on them as so many opportunlties that we
have secured, as so many privileges that we may enjoy,
which ought to be highly prized and earnestly wished
for~ ,
,.....-/'.
The advantages that accrue in this work are too num- \ .
erous to mention. ]~a se and grace in speaking, the fac- ,
nlty ' of thinking l ogically, the power of writing with
clearness and forc e, self-restraint, and self-reliance, are
all made subjects of culture.
There is a g eneral tendency which prevails everywhere to rely too much on one another. By so doing we
weaken our own facnities and dissipate those energies
which may so mu ch help us in after life. Therefore a ·
very important thi ng to take into consideration is selfreliance. Rely u pon yourself, gain strength by doing,
and if you make a mistake amend it if you can, but con tinue relying on yo1u own best efforts and searching into
the intricacies of life with a vim that would have surprised even a Cresar or a Napoleon.
The road to success is seldom if ever a smooth one.
No man ever accomplished anything in this world without earnestly strivjng for it. '':e must expect work, and
/
would we succeed we must overcome, and not be overcome.
In order to see the results of our work here in full \
we must use the ey es of onr imagination and look for- (~
ward into the future. For much of the good resulting (
from our efforts here cannot be fully realized until we
shall bave entered som~ more permanent place in life. ;
And jul't here pel'mi t me to say that by reason of the !
training on tlle old V irginia Lee rostrum many of us wiJl \,
be permitted to en ter fields of labor which we could oth- /~
erwise. not have hor1ed to enter.
,
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"Let us then be up and doing;" we have not time
to lose, for life is too short for loitering. There is so
much to do, such difficnltfos to be overcome! ' There are
so many enticing valleys of idleness and ease where we
fain would linger; but we must tP-ar ourselves away to
. climb the rugged mountains that lie beyond ; and the
time is short withal, so that every moment is precious.
When many of ns shall have established ours~lves
as some of the world's most upright, ente_rprising and
prosperous business men; when some of us shall have
taken our places in the world a teachers ; when others
of our number shall he practicing at the legal bar or sitting as rspresentatives of our nation's government, or, it
may be, occupying a seat in the senate; and when some
of us shall be called to sit at. our nation's head as her
chief executive; when all this shall come to pass, then
evP-n will the possibilities of a work like this be realized
only in part.
We have intimated that our motto should ever be
"onward and upward and true to the line!" and that
whether the victor's wreath of laurel, or the cypress circlet of disappointment crowned our temples, we would
rest under the con3ciousness of duty well done.
The time for earnest action is coming, and is here
even now. Let us be ready for every day's demand.

0. W.

THOMAS.
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BY THE RIVER.
The light of the setting sun shone beautifully on the
quiet waters of the Wabash. The landscape presented a
picture of repose and quietness. Walking slowly along
the riverside was a youth of eighteen years. His face
was lifted upward and the light of the evening sky shed
a soft radiance over his countenance. His curling black
hair was pushed back fr~m his forehead, and his eyes
took in the picture of nature with the greatest admiration. One might have supposed that he was the son of
wealth and culture, judging from his noble face and majestic bearing, but Melvin Murray (for that was his
name) was the only son of a poor farmer, and had but
few advantages in life. Most of the people with whom
he was acquainted called him an idle dreamer, because
farm work was distasteful to him, and he was never happy and contented at home, bn t when he was alone with
nature he could not help being happy, be admired so
much the beautiful things around him, and his soul
drank in the delightful scenes among which his life had
been passed.
Melvin had few friends. His tastes were not congenial to those around him, and he a voided them, preferring to be alone with his thoughts. There was only
one whom he could call by the sacred name of friend, and
she was Wilda Page, the fifteen-year-old daughther of a
rich neighbor. She appreciated him and took great delight in wandering over the hills with him. They had
spent many happy hours together, seeking wild flowers
or listening to the murmur of the river. A memory of
her face seemed associated with the beautiful things
around him this evening.
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He sat down on the riv er bank and mused. Presently
he was startled by a gentle touch on his shoulder, and
turning, saw Wilda standing beside him. She looked at
him through tears and said, "Melvin, I have been trying
to talk to you for a week; now I have come to say goodbye. I am going away to school to morrow, and we shall
have no more pleasant times along the beautiful river.
Perhaps we shall never see each other again, but I ·shall
always remember you."
Melvin stood before her utterly unable to speak for
awhile. She, his only friend, going away! She going
away to school and be to remain behind! But -at length,
he spoke; "Wilda, my little friend, I am glad you can
go, but what shall I do without you~ "\\.,.here can I go
for comfort when you are gone~ I trust you will be
happy though, and think of mw sometimes. Remember
our talks here. Wilda, and always be good and pure as
you are now." They parted with the twilight shadows
deepening around them, and the river seemed to murmur
a sad fare.well.
All night Melvin tossed on bjs pillow. Why· could
not he, too, go to schooH But be kn~w this was impossible
unless be worked for it, and this be was willing to do.
Long before morning bP. decided he would gc to England
where his uncle was Jiving, and perhaps there he would
soon get the means to obtain an education.
He met with difficv lties he bad not thought of, and
sometimes almost despaired of success. He thought of
his mother and father, and sometimes wished himself
back in the humble home. Then he would think of
"Wilda, and wished he could talk with her, and wondered
where she was and whether she was happy. But in spite
of all his discouragements he made progress, and by the
help of his uncle was able to begin his course at college.
Some of his fellow students taunted him because he had
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labored so bard to pay his way. and his sensitive nature
was wounded many times by cruel words.
But his
teacher recognized his merit and began to show him
favors; and after a while he was respected by all. They
knew he was their superior and no more cruel words came
to his ears. Gradually all the students became his firm
friends. He wondered at this, as he had never had
friends, and he thought no one 'vvon.Id ever like him-no
one but Wilda.
Four years passed by and he graduated from college
with high honors. He was offered a position in the college and gladly accepted it. He felt that the way to success in life was now open to him.
Where all this time was Wilda~ She had studied
hard at school and won the love and respect of all about
her. After her graduation she lived with her parents, who
were now residing in New York, and was surrounded by
many friends and admirers, and bad everything that
wea lth could give. Yet deep down in her heart was one
desire ungratified.
She wondered where Melvin was;
he had heard of his crossing the broad se&, and that
was all. .Apparently her life was happy, but she acknowledged that it was not. She could not be idle, or
useless in the worJd, and many a poor home was made
happier by her presence and aid.
Time went on until Wilda was twenty -four. Then
it was that she indeed knew sorrow. Her father and
moth er were both taken from her by death. She was
left an orphan, and to her great astonishment, almost
penniless. She decided to go far away to begin life over,
where she would surround herself with new associations
and forget old-no, she could not forget MPl vin.
She was filled with a strange desire to visit once
more the scenes of her childhood before her departure.
She had not seen them for nine years, and wondered if

r
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everything was the same. Almost as soon as she reached
the old ·home on the Wabash, she regretted that she had
come, for everything was so changed. At length she
· thought of the river; there, at least, nothing could be
changed ; there she could ponder over the happy bygone
days, and see the river ilowing ·on unchanged.
Was it fate that caused Melvin Murray to decide to
visit his childhood's home at this very time~ w·hy was
it he arrived that vny evening and strolled along tlle
river before going anywhere else~ Why was it he could
think of no one but little Wilda? He would give all he
possessed to have her by his side then, he thought.
He walked slowly on to the spot where they had
parted nine long years ago. Never before bad he realized how he loved little Wilda Page, and where was she~
Perhaps married, perhaps dead. He stretched ont his
hands -and cried, "0 Wilda, Wilda, if only yon were ·
here!" A faint moan, a suppressed eob, was his answer,
and startled, he beheld her before him. "Wilda," . he
cried, why are you here and why are you crying~" Her
tears fell faster now, but they were not wholly tears of
sorrow. She then told the story of her life since they had
last talked together..
Long they sat talking, watching the sinking sun con·
vert the clouds into blue and gold, and until the shadows
begau to creep over t.he waters and the stars were sparkling above. Their years of separation seemed but a
dream-now they were living again.
Before they parted that evening they had promised
that nothing should separate them again. Now the
murmur of the river seem ed like the far a way peal of
wedding bells.
Next day a quiet bu t pretty wedding took place in
the little country churcb, a nd two young lives blended
into one, started on life's journey 'happy and contented.
LOTTIE MILLER.
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THE HISTORY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
The history of the Valley of Virginia can hardly be
told in a satisfactory manner in such short form. I will
endeavor, w the bt'.st of my ability to give a true, if not
a fall, history of the Valley of Virginia The history of
the Valley is a heroic one. On her soil the foot of our
noble
ashington trod ~ from her homes came some of
the most valiant Revolutionary soldiers, and she still
bears some scars received in the late Civil War.
Although it was known that there was land across the
Blue Ridge Mountains, it was not formally taken possession of until 1716, when Alexander Spottswood and his
company of horsemen crossed the Blue -Ridge at Swift
Run Gap, explored, and took possession of the Valley in
the name of George I. He named the Shenandoah river
the Euphrates, and the country the Valley of the Euphrates. Spottswood':, expedition, however , was not the
first, for Captain Henry Batte . had made an expedition
tlcross the Valley and the Alleghanies into what is now
West Virginia, abon t the year 1670.
Soon after Spottswood explored the country it began
to be settled ; for other ad venturous men began to explore the Valley also, and by 1723, settlements began to
be made. The Virginians began to dream wonderful
dreams about the fertility of the Valley, and soon put
their longings into action by emigrating thither. Contemporary with, or a few years prior to this lowland immigration, the region toward the Potomac had been set ·
tied by Scotch-Irish and Germans who had first come to
Pennsylvania, and, attracted·by the rumor of its fertilty, pass on to the Valley of Virginia. The pioneers were
t he Scotch-Irish, who were good Presbyterians, having
1
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been driven from their native 'land on account of persecution.. These Scotch-Irish settlers built themselves homes
from the Potomac up to about Winchester.
The Germans followed closely. Joist Hite obtained
forty thousand acres near Winchester; and bis thrifty
Teutons built Strasburg and other towns along the Massanutten Mountain. These Germans were a prosperous
people; and today they constitute a very important element in the population. 'I1hey were of four religious
sects, Lutherans, Mennonists, Calvinists, and a few Tunkers, or Dippers, who believed that immersion was the
only true form of baptism.
While the country along the Potomac and Opequon
rivers was being settled by tb.e Germans and Irish, the
upper waters of the Shenandoah were becoming the home
of adventurous explorers from Tidewater, Virginia.
These settlers were headed by John Lewis who was a
H nguenot, having first gone to Ireland, and being per.secuted there, be fled to Virginia, where he obtained a
grant of land which covered one-half of what is now
Rockbridge county. He brought over from Ireland in
1737 about 100 families who were, almost without exception, Scotch-Irish Presbyterians. From these families
descended many illustrious Virginians, who shone as
bright lights all the way from J olrn Lewis to Stonewall
Jackson. Thus we see that the 11pper and lower Valley
were settled about the same time.
These details will show what races of men settled the
fertile Valley of Virginia. German and Dutch Luther·
ans, Scotch -Irish Presbyterians, and a few Friends or
Quakers. One small colony, however, has not been no·
ticed, and that was a colony of Englishmen from Tidewater, Virginia, who settled around Greenway Court,
the ·home of Lord Fairfax. So we need not wonder why
the Valley of Virginja has become such a prosperous
1
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country; for the Valley was settled by thrifty, industri-

ous people, who were also deeply religions.

The early settlers of the Valley hit upon an excel ·
lent time to begin their settlements for the Indians were
too dePply absorbed in their own wars to take much notice of the ~ettlers.
The settlers thus having about
twenty years to get ready, were in some measure able to
defend themselves when trouble came. And when troubie
did come it lasted until near the end of the century.
From the time the Valley was settled up to the Revolutionary VVar, we have very little said of it except some
trouble with the Indians, which, as I have said before,
was nearly all the time. The defeat of the English forces
at Fort Duquesne had so emboldened the Indians that
they began to commit horrible depredations upon the
whole frontier, so that the settlers \Vere forced to ask ·for
help. And help came in the form of Colonel vVashington, who first went to Winchester and from thence on up
the Valley, building forts wherever necessary, and forming the men into a military force. v\Tith this help they
lived in comparative safety from the Indians until the
latter were driven out of the conn try. After the Indian
uprisings were beginning to be less frequent, the Revolutionary clouds appeared, and not many years passed until the storm burst upon them.
The first battle was fought by the Indians, who had
gathered to the number of 1500, just where the Kanawha
river empties into the Ohio. The whites were composed
of two companies, one from the upper and the other
from the lower part of the Valley; the latter, however,
were not in the battle. ·The Indians were routed after a
hard fight, in which the whites lost one hundred and
forty of their best men and officers. Among the slain
were many of the most promising y ouths of West Augusta.
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The Revolution was now upon them and tbe Valley
played her part well. What was most required of Virginia in the beginning of the war was provisions for the
army, hut she sent men as wAll. The soldiers that tbA
Valley sent were the famous company, Morgan's Riflemen, Morgan's Riflemen, wearing their hunting shirt
'Nith HLiberty or Death" on their breasts in white letters, marched on to Boston and joined the Continental
Army. "Washington met them as he was riding along
his lines; Morgan saluted and reposted: •From the right
bank of the Potomac, General!' Whereupon vVasbing·
ton dismounted, and with tears in bis eyes went along
the ranks shaking bands in turn with each of them."
At last the bJttlefield shifted to Virginia, which hecame the place of the surrender of CornwalliE, which
event was thA virtual end of the fighting of the war.
Through all tbis time patriotism had never lagged, nor
did it until all the colonies were free and had a government of their own.
The Valley enjoyed quiet and prosperity from the
Revolution to the Civil v\Tar, with the exception of some
excitement over the war of 1812. But this war soon ended
favorably and peace and prosperity reigned supreme up
to near the Civil War.
The Ui vil War had been brewing for a good many
years, and it did not surprise the people a great deal
when it did really come, being ushered in by John
Brown's raid at Harper's Ferry. Although this raid
amounted to nothing, H gave an impetus to the war
which soon followed. After all the other Southern States
had seceded Virginia remained in the Union trying to
keep back the W:lr, but could uot, and on April 17, 1861,
she passed .resolntions of secession. She was now bereft
of part of her territory, that wi.iich is now known as
West Virginia, because the people there would not sub-
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mit to these resolutions of secession. But nevertheless
And after having much of her
country almost desolated by the fire of the Northern incendiaries, after having her fields stained with the blood
of her fallen heroes, she was forced to yield. During
this great struggle of four years the Valley had more
than her share of the horrors of vrnr. The houses and
harns of many people who had nothing to do with the
war were burned without pity. The Northern armies
plundered the Valley as much as they could, and the
Southern army was no less urgent in its demands upon
her fruitful land.
When at last peace came and the soldiers returned
to their homes the sight that met their eyes would · have
disheartened any one but Virginians. The farmers of
the Valley had the worst sight to face, but they rebuilt
their houses, barns, and fences with their usual perseverance, and in this way soon became prosperous again.
From the Civil war to the present time, the Valley
has enjoyed the greatest prosperity she has ever known.
She has now fully recovered from the ravages of war and
is enjoying peace, prosperity, good educational advanta ges, and every other advantage that goes to make her the
best country on earth. Let us hope for a bright future
for the United tHates and for Virginia, and especially for
our dear old home, the Valley~
she prepared for the war.

c. c.

WRIGHT.
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"THE LIFE AND WORK OF CHOPIN."
"Music is the language of heaven ; but its grammar is taught on
earth."

In the musical world Fredric Francois Chopin stands
pre-eminently as a composer and pianist. So much has
he done for ·m usic that it is worth while to study the life
and works of this great man.
He was born in the town of Zela Zowa V\T ola in Poland, February 8, 1810. His father was a French merchant but married a P .olish lady. · They were com paratively poor people. Later in life, Chopin's father, because
of financial circumstances, became teacher in the Uni versity of his own town.
Francois Chopin was from childhood surrounded by
all that tends to refinement, usefulness and a noble, pure
life. His education was one of the main concerns of his
kind parents. Though he did not have the advantage of
a college education, his life marks an epoch in the history
of music.
Chopin was rather delicate in appearance, but was
active arid ever a wake to his duty.
He became so accurate at the pianoforte that, at the
age of nine years, he played a Concerto, after which repeated appearances were made in his own town. He also ·
began. to compose at a very early age, so we can see his
talent manifesting itself early in lif~. After obtaining
the best training his native village could afford, he started out at the age of nineteen for a visit to Vienna, and
after several performances, much to his surprise, he was
pronounced one of the greatest virtuosi of the day.
When he started upon his tour to Vienna be had
with him certain manuscripts by his own hand. One was
variations upon Mozart's air "La-ci, Daren la Mano," of
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which later Sulrn mann gave such a glowing acc o unt in
his paper at Leipsic. These variations were very difficult
and of a novel style. There were also several mazu r kas,
three nocturnes, Op. $1, of which tile one in E :tia t stands
second; a set of t.wel ve studies, Op. 10, dedicated to Franz
Liszt, and a concerto in F. These, tbongh difficult and
well written, were the works of a boy only nineteen, the
pupil of a comparatively nnknown teacher.
A more minute examination of these works shows
that a new school of pianoforte playing originated in tbe
person of Fredric Chopin. The new effects, new management of the hands, new passages, beautiful melodies, exquisitely modulated harm onies, made his compositions
for nearly a century sealed books to the amateur pianists,
and even virtuosi like Moscheles declared tlley could
never get their :fingers reliably tllrough them.
The success with wllich Chopin met at Vienna ~vas
encouraging and he returned to Warsaw; but in a few
months set out for London by way of Paris. Fortune and
fame are fickle, and his stay in Paris for awhile broagh t
discouragements and disappointments. But only for a
while, for perseverance was one of the characteristics of
his life, as it is in that of every ambitious youth who
would attain success. He continued to press on, and one
evening, in company with his friend, he went to a reception at the Rothschild's, where he found attentive listeners to his marvelous playing. His delicate touch rendered hii:; playing ine:ffecti ve in a large hall, but after tb at
evening he found friends in his work and an audience
eve,r ready to hear his music.
· Chopin is different from most musicians in that the
whole of his genius is summed up in bis early works.
His later works were in some sense repetitions. The ideas
and treatment are new, but the principles underlying his
later works are the same.
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One of the most popular forms of his compositions is
the nocturne, a sen ti mental can tilena for the pianoforte,
in which a somewhat Byroni"c sentiment is the main feature. The name nocturne was not original with Chopin,
but J obn Field, tlie Dublin pianist, pnblished his first
nocturne in 1816. Field derived the name from the
players of the Roman church, which performed between
midnight and morning . The name, therefore, would suggest something belonging to the night, _revery, dreamy,
poetic. In Field's compositions there is only the name;
the melodies were plain and commonplace. It was different with Chopin; he represents some bea.utiful thoughts.
As an artist uses paint and brush on the canvass to form
picture, so Chopin used. pen and notes to express his
feelings in form of music. Some of his melodies are simple, but in other cases some very difficult and thrilling
pa~sages may be fonnd. This is the case, for example, in
his beautiful nocturne in G, Op. 37, No .. 2, where the
passages in thirds and sixths are ex tremely trying; also
in the very dramatic nocturne in C, Op. 48.
In the Pantheon of the romantic school Chopin stands
as the popularizer of pianoforte sentiment. His compositions are ballads, fanciful stories in rhyme-in short,
his subjects are Byronic. His treatment is always graceful, high -bred, and the contrasts strong.
Ht3 was original in most things, producing works of
which other composers were incapable. He realized the
possibilities of the pianoforte as Paganini did the possi bilities of the violin. He was the originator of the extend.eel arpeggio chord, of chromatic sequences, of the
diminished sevenths, with passing notes and caderiza
forms derived from them .
Chopin wa s French in many of his views. Despite
his French origin he still became the greatest and most
national expone nt of Polish nationality of music.

a
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A.s he was of an extremely sad nature one would
scarcely suppose bis mazurkas, valses, polonaises, and
other forms of dance music ~ be the pr0duction of one
whose life was saddened and melancholy. But this is
easily acconnted for by the type of Chopin's nationality,
of which it has been justly said that its very dances ·are
sadness intensified.
Hi~:; compositions always express
deep feeling ·and suffering rarely met with in · the annals
of art. ·
Chopin's compositions consisted of valses, polonaises,
nocturnes, preludes ancl impron:1tns. His health did not
permit him to enter the field of composing as he desired,
although he never wished to become famous . He never
attempted the oratorio, opera or symphony, but he did
what might be called the little things (compared to some
other masters) well, and we must recognize him as a virtuoso of a high order.
"\Ve are unable to predict what he might have given
us if his life had not been cut down so soon ; for in the
morning of life, in the year 1849, the spirit of the noble
man was called to the great beyond to join the musical
band around the tbrune, but his works stand ~s a living
monument to his character, master mind and pure life.
Though be was not an artist of strength like Liszt, Reubinstein or the pianist of today, Paderewski, we cannot but
admire his compositions for their depth of feeling, beau ty of melody and the masterly tecnique it requires to
execute his standa'rd works. Chopin will ever hold a
prominent place among the pianoforte virtuoai of the
world, and. his beautiful compositions will be played,
studied and loved so long as there is a musical world.
The name of Chopin will be written on the hearts of those
who have studied his admirable life and entered into the
true feel1ng of his music; for by so doing they have been
lifted to a higher degree of appreciation of the divine art
in which fidd Chopin is a never-fading flower.
FLORA GO OD.
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THE OLD COLLEGE BELLo
Farewell, old bell , 'farewell,
'Tis hard to see thee die;
Thou was't so grandThe best in nll the land;
Farewell, old bell, farewell.
Your chimes have been so gay,
Cheering the student on the way;
we· knew no care,
Nothing but joy was there;
Old bell turn not away.
Youthfui hearts cannot feelThou, old bell, dids't to us reveal
What life should be,
All life's mysteries-.
Good-by, old bell, good-by.
-ALLIE D AVIES .

THE ROSE BUSH.
(TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN.)

The little child beneath the rose bush lay,
The buds swell in the gentle breeze of May.
How sweet it dreams, how quietly it lies;
With angels pure, it plays in Paradise.
The years go by.
Before the rose bush stands the maiden gay;
Sweet odors from the flowers round her play.
Her hand she presses to her swelling breast,
And glows with joy, and feels a vague unrest.
The years go by.
Beside the rose bush kneels the mother down ,
The evening breeze is blowing leaves around.
She sadly thinks back over by-gone years;
Her troubled countenance is bathed in tears.
The years go by.
Bereft of foliage, the rose bush grieves,
The autumn frost has carried down its leaves,
The ground is strewn with many a withered leaf;
They form a covt1ring for a grave beneath.
The years go by.
-J.C . M::.

This month is the great football month; the month
in which the most important games are scheduled ancl in
which the championships are won. Most
FOOTBAJ.,,I,.
of the college magazines of this month
will contain much football news, which
is largely read by the students of the various colleges;
for this game is the most popular of all college games.
Football requires a considerable amount of patient training, and in the large colleges men who belong to the team
have but little time for literary work. 'l'his is one feature
about the game that is objectionabl e. No man can afford
to spend one half his time on athletiCs. An hour and a
half of good healthy exercise at football practice will
make a bright student and a good player; t hree or fonr
hours on the ball grounds will make a briUiant player, ·
but an indifferent student. After all, the object of athletics should be to develop a strong physical body wit b.out
which mental training is useless and impractica l. But
there are other features of football that commend it to
us. The rigorous training will tell on the V\'.'Ork of many
a careless student. Lessons of concentration and selfcontrol learned in this way will not be forgo tten . Fin·
ally, college spirit and loyalty are wonderfully promoted
by football. The most inactive are aroused by ~~ closely
contested game. Many of the smaller colleges are not
allowed to play it at all; literary societies annually debate
the advisablility of the game; parents protest and sweethearts entreat, yet football remains the favorite game of
the year.

In these times of great material progress we wonder
sometimes what will be the result. ·\Ve see men hurrying
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to and fro striving for wealth and
TWO STANDARDS positfon aIJd honor. Life is at its
OF EDUCATION. highest tension in the commercial
world.
In education we find the
same conditions. Men are spending much time seeking
after knowledge. There may be named two principal
reasons for acquiring an education. The first reason is
for the sake of broadening one's sphere of usefulness;
the other, for the sake of advancing one's personal interests. Under tbe first, the aim is to advance the interests of humanity along with our own; under the second,
the object is for personal gain and advancement. The
first is the highest and the true ideal; the second has a
mighty following.
In the latter class one might name many brilliant
men who lived luxuriously and selfishly, but died miserably. And there are ot.hers, too, who toiled long years
for fame and at last died in obscurity. vVe say that this
is a very large class- those who get an education for
profir only. 'l'llese men, of course, do not get the true
essence of education, that soul -inspiring element that
sbould enter into all learning. The key note is: "vVhat
will it profit me~,, By thus looking at the superficial
side of education man becomes an intellectual giant.
Without anything to check his course he can get to the
very bottom of many deep subjects. But with all his
learning he can not be happy. The unattainable is always
before him, to irritate and defy his utmost efforts. And
there is nothing to offset this and make life cheerful and
contented. He included not his fellowman in his purpose of life; now when the inevitable times of discouragement come, he must fight the battle alone. Many a confirmed bookworm grows weary of his lot, but long habit
and established customs drive him only deeper to his
books. Learning thus obtained is sure to be disappoint-
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ing. It is like fame and riches, attractive on the surface
but in reality a sham. What could and should be the
stay and support of one's life, is passed by as .useless.
Artificiality and show are predominating features of such
a life. They will not and can not stand the test. In
times of seeming joy there is a restless feeling of unattained ideas.
When a man· gets an education for the purpose of
helping others be broadens his power of perception of
good and evil. He is able to see more clearly the shams
of society. The things which once he passed by unnoticed are now brought out clearly before him. This
tends to make him see the evils of life, for one who strives
to help men rise is the one who clearly sees and appreciates their fallen condition. Men who try to help others
to a higher life are often spurned by those w horn they
seek to help. \\Te have many instances of a noble man
who suffers daily torture of mind and body trying to
help his nngrateful friends and neighbors. He takes
their indifference upon himself and suffers because of
their careless lrnbits. The highest education brings out
these snsceptible qualities in men, and it matters not
whether it be in his own community or out in the broad
world, his sympathy and efforts will go out in this
direct.ion. - This is a noble and high ideal of life an d
brings the satisfaction of duty well performed.

~CH;NGES.

I ~!~ I

~~

Another month has passed and we are found at our
with several dozen magazines spread before us.
There they are-some thick, some thin; white, gray,
brown, green, and all colors between; some plain and unassuming, some decked and ornamented to satisfy the
wildest fancy; some excellent, and some otherwise- but
however they may be, and whatever we may call them,
they are somebody's ~'pride." Our fingers slowly turn
the pages, and we reverently study the "best" of a hundred college men and women. What does all this mean,
anyway? Why so much waste of time arid energy ?
Why this expense? Who is reaping the reward ! Will
we ever hear of these editors and contributors after their
school days are past ?- But the more the questions, the
more the confusion, and we despairingly turn from philosophizing to an examination of the bulk on the table.
desk(~)

---o---

The "mechanical" make-up of the Tlie Willia1n
Jewell Student is excellent, and we are not disappointed

when we estimate its other merits. Eight large cuts introduce us to the staff, and we soon learn to make ourselves at home among a number of interesting prose
articles. Verse, however, is wanting. The depart.men ts

are well proportioned.
- --o--Tlie University of Vir,qinia Magazine is one of

the best exchanges that comes to our table. There is a
diversity of form and subject, to say nothing of the
workmanship, that makes the present number especially
attractive. The editor-in-chief contributes a valuable
article on "Gray's Relation to His Time." 11 The Necessity and Difficulty of Education in the Mountains of
the South" is a subject at once pertinent and practical.
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The Western Maryland Oollege Monthly presents a

rather grave appearance, with a representation of Minerva on its dark-colored front cover; but for some
reason-perhaps the great huntress did not care to be
burdened with so much weight-the -selection of paper
was unfortunate. A better quality of paper will make a
better quality, as well as quantity of magazine.

---o---

The humorist, as usual, bas made his _appearance
again this month. This time he show~ ·his face in Tlie
Hampden -Sidney Magazine, where be admonishes the
Freshmen with the wisdom of the ancients mixed, in
greater or less proportion, with the wisdom of the
moderns. This number contains, in addition to other
matter, a pleasing little poem, ' 'A Morning Prayer,''
and an interesting story~ '~An Athletic in Blue."
- - -·0 - - The Emory and Henry Era is a well-edited maga zine. Its cover, though plain, is attractive. The amount
and quality of its verse speaks well for i ts contributors.
"Fools: An Oration" is somewhat ont of the ordinary.

---o--Tlie Otto'1Da Uampus is to be congratulated for the

art work furnished by its supporters.
---0,---

Blue and Gray would be improved by giving more
space to the litErary department.

---o--The Lesbian I-Ieralcl published a very creditable

essay on ''The Personality of Elizabeth Barrett Browning." We looked in vain for the editorial, and finally
came to the conclusion that there was none to find. For
some reason we like to hear what the editor himselfherself, in this case-has to say.
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In the Jitniata Echo there is nothing of general
interest, with the exception of one r)Oe.m, and that was
by Rudyard Kipling. If the literary excellence of the
present nu mher were commensurate with its spirit of
loyalty shown to tbe Alma ·Mater, we certainly could
offer but little criticistn. It.seems, however, that loyalty,
properly directed, would produce a magazine less newsy,
but more trnly literary. College news can appropriately
have a place in the college magazine, but it can not
entirely exclude other matter and still maintain itself as
a literary journal.
---o--The JJfiss-issip'[Yi College Magazine contains several
interesting essays; no poems. Two essays are of a purely
religious nature, something different from the usual type
of magazine articles.
According to our individual
opinion, the step taken, is in the right direction. Relig
ions subjects are susceptible of literary treatment as well
as others, and they may with propriety find a place in
a magazine from a Christian college.
----o--In addition to the ones mentioned, we acknowledge
receipt of the following magazines: <ieorgetown College

Journal, The Syracuse Univers'ity Herald, The Gettysburg Mercury, The Bu;,ff and Blue, The Manitou Messenger, Tlze Erslcirl:ian, College Topics, The Diclcinsonian
and The Randolph-Macon Monthly.
---o--MAN'S PORTION.

Yesterday is a day
Lagging in the rear,
Continually haunting us,
With sorrow or with cheer .

Tomorrow is a day,
Going on ahead,
Sha ping all onr destinies
With sure and constant tread.

Today is a day
Needing s!iill and tack
To sta.nd at the past,
With readiness to act.

These three days,
From beginning to end,
Are Man's allotted portion,
To enjoy and spend.

-From the Uttowct Ca·m pus.
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AN ACROSTIG.
Apollo late has wheeled his fiery car
Under the jeweled archways of the West;
The virgin morn, her passion half confessed,
Unveils her beauty to his smile from far,
11/iarshalled to greet the first faint-beaming star,
New ranks of corn the hilltops have possessed;
They stand as_guardians of the yeoman's rest,
Where once the surf was rent with battle scar.
Bn scattered groups upon the the arbored lawn
Linger the lovers of the twilight hour:
In song's sweet imaging fair scenes are drawnGraved deep forever by a magic power.
Hills, trees, and fountains steal some new delight
To woo the fleet elf herald of the night.

- Walter Woodlawn in the University of Virginia Maga zine.

---o---

A MORNING PRAYER.
Dear Father, ere I this day begin
I'd come before thy throne,
And there I 'd dedicate again
My life, for I'm Thy own.
Around me put Thy loving arms,
And in Thy sweet embrace
.B'ree I shall be from every harm,
And look into 'l'hy face.
And let me through the entire day
Be closely kept to Thee,
And Thou shalt be my life, my way,
Yes, Thou my all shalt be.

-Harnpden-Sidney Maqa zine.

Education for October is filled with many good things for the educator and the general reader. Of articles of the former sort might J:>e mentioned "The School as a Factor in Industrial and Social Problems," by
Frank T. Carlton; "Seven Year Course of Study," by Henry Sabin; and
"Checks, and the Habit of Accuracy in Arithmetic." The general reader
will find especially attractive the conclusion of Miss Lambert's articles on
"The King Arthur Legends in the Hands of the Poets,'' and "Moral
Training," by Principal J. 0. R. Johnston.
PALMER Co ., 50 BROMFIELD ST., BosToN, MAss.
Three dollars per year.
Archaeological research at the present time is making wonderfu l discoveries in all parts of the world. In Babylon, Asia Minor, Egypt, Rome,
and Central America, as well as elsewhere, facts of vital interest are being
daily unearthed. To chronicle these happenings is the mission of Records
of the Past, which every month gives the archaeological news in an authoritative form. The September number is a proof of this. Prof. Wright,
of Oberlin, writes of "Glacial Man," and presents a number of new facts
gathered in the Ohio Valley and in Siberia. Another instalment of the
official report upon the "Excavations of the Ruins of Babylon" is presented, and concise editorial notes sketch the progress of the archaeologist's spade in all quarters of the globe. The frontispiece, a photographic
view of the Muir Glacier in Alaska, is a sample of the splendid illustrations
fou nd in this magazine.
RECORDS OF THE PAST EXPLORATION SoornTY,

Two dollars per year.

215 Third St., S. E., Washington, D. U.

The Recor·cl of Christian W01·k for October opens with an interc-sting illustrated article on religious effort "Among the London 'Bobbies.' "
Other important features are "Self-Recovery," by Rev. W. L. Watkinson,
GI, timely article on Jonathan Edwards,· by Prof. James Orr, and ''Gospel
Vendors," by Alec 1\1.ann. There are new chapters from ''Ney Wing," devotional thoughts on the Sunday-School lessons by Rev. F. B. Ii/I.eyer, a,nd
the monthly survey of missionary an.¢1. othm· religious activity. The de_
partments are numerous and well edited.
W. R. MooDY, E. NoRTHFIELD, MAss.
One dollar per year.
The issues of The Nation this autumn h ave been of the usual high
quality . Unlike many other papers, The J{ation takes nothing for granted, but spea.ks fearlessly, and on accasion keenly, of present conditions.
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In the issue before us, that of October 29, the recent efforts to enforce the
anti-anarchist l::\w are commented on, and Lord Alverstone's decision
against his own country in the Alaskan Boundary case is discussed. '£he
books reviewed are carefully selected and judiciously noticed and will appeal to t.he intelligent reader.
THE NATION, 206-10 BROADWAY, NEW YOR1L
Weekly. Three dollars per year.
Of great value to the preacher, and of interest to the public speaker
and religious worker, is Current AnP.cclotes for October. Sharp, interesting bits from such sermon-makers as Banks and Robertson. a complete
sermon by R. J. Campbell, and a valuable article entitled "Studies in Neg- t
lected 'rexts" will be enjoyed by all . Prayer -meeting topicg are discussed
and short quotations from the best of recant sermons are given. This is,
indeed, a magazine of rare value to the preacher.
CURRENT ANECDOTE COMPANY,

706-12 Caxton Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
One dolbr and fifty cents per year.
Few of the dollar magazines contain more sense and charm than

Frank Leslie's l.Ionthly. The October number opens with a masterly
color portrait by ,John Cecil Clay, whose contributions to this m agazine

have been notewOTthy . The serious side of r eal life is dealt with in a very
significant article by Maud Ballington Booth, who tells of h er work for
the prisoners. Besides this, there are "The Art of Knowing How," a
laborer's experience in the \Vest, and "The Clouds," illustrated with some
remarkable photographs
Fiction is represented by new chapters of
"Denis Dent" by Ernest W. Hornung, "Spunk Foley Visits the Countess,"
and a half dozen other short tales. With nothing "flashy'' a bout it,
Fran!~ Leslie's appeals strongly to the great American r eadin g public.
THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HousE,
One dollar per year.
141-7 li'ifth Avenue, N. Y.
Many curious things happen every day, and in the O ctober Stremel
will be found a number of these, illustrated with photograpbs. The

series, ·•Sovereigns I Have Met," presents two personages of great current
interest, the sovereigns of Servia. Well illustrated articles are "The
Truest View in London" and " The Greatest of Sand Sculptors." Fiction is found in "The Iron Maiden" by the popular romancer, Max
Pemberton, ''The Ebony Box,'' "The Fascination of Miss Carbugford,"
and that popular children's serial, •'The Phoenix and the Carpet."
·
THE INTERNATIONAL NEws Co.,
One dollar per year.
83 ·5 Duane Street, N. Y.
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Among the monthly magazines, Current Literature holds an
unique place. It gives one the cream of all the magazines and books of
the month. Its departments are so numerous · and varied that he who is
not interested in one is a very nalTow-minded individual. In the October
issue special prominence is given to such subjects as "The American Infl.uence in Mexico," "The Isthmian Canal Problem," "\Vonders of the
Sudan,'' and '·Left Handedness and Left Sidedness" by Professor Cesare
Lombroso. The departments, more than twenty in number, are well·
edited.
CuRRENT LITERATURE PUBLISHING Co.,
Three dollars per year.
34 West 26th Street, N. Y.

Eiierybndy's for October presents a large variety of attractions.
"The Call of the Mounbins," ''The Lotus and the Uockleburrs," and
"The Reign of Queen Isyl" are but a part of the :fiction found in this ·
month's iseue. Illustrated articles of rare value are "The New Amsterdam 'l'hea.tre," "Chicago'' by Will Payne, and "Ancient Corners of
Modern London." "Tabby," a character study bJ T. P. O'Connor, is in
the author's usually brilliant vein . The department, "With t he Procession" is in no way behind the times, even when compared with that
section, now famous, ''With Everybody's Publishers ."
THE RIDGEWAY-THAYER Co.,
One dollar per year.
31East17th Street, N. Y.
The Gosmovolitan for October is noteworthy for its illustrations.
Peter Newell's frontispiece "Hudson Before the Palisades," gives a
Dutch tone to the well illustrated article on the discoverer of the
Hudson. '•Risking Life for Entertainment" pictures many hazardous
feats, and '·The Facination of Being Photographed" is filled with portraits of beautiful women in many poses. The leading article of the issue
is by Sir Thomas Lipton on '"The Future of Intemational Yacht-Ra.cing.
A Thoughtful poem by Eben E. Rexford, a judicious estimate of "Civil
Engineering'' as o profession, and several clever short stories comp!ete
features enough to satisfy the most exacting- reader.
CosMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE Co.,
One dollar per yen.r.
Irvington-on·the-Iludson, N. Y.

SPECIAL NOTICE'.
All teachers aud alumni of the College that have not
yet sent in their biographical sketches, etc., for the histori~al volume on the College, are hereby requested to do
so at once, in order that the work of compilation may not
be farther delayed.
J. W. WAYLAND, Editor-in-Chief,
1229 W. Main Street,
Charlottesville, Va.
Charles C. Brunner, B. E, Class of '97, is at pr esent
holding a position under the United States Government
in the Bureau of Insular Treasurer, Manila, P. I.
On \Vednesday evening, October 14, Mr. vValter
Harloe, a graduate in the Commercial Department, Class
of '93, was married in Charlottesville to Miss Effie Merritt, of that city. Miss Merritt is a graduate of Rawl ings Institute, and is a singer of much popularity i n the
choir of her town. Mr. Harloe, is a. student in the Medical Department of the University of Virginia and will
graduate next year.
·

It is gratifying to know that Prof. I . N. H. Beah m,
B. E·, Class of '87, who bas been an invalid for several
years is regaining bis health. In June he attended the
Conference at Bellefontaine, Ohio.

J. D. Miller, B. A., Class of '01, is studying med ' ·
cine in Richmond, Va.
Miss Cora A. Driver, B . E., Class of '96~ is a student
of the College in the departments of Music and Bible.
D. W. Crist, B. A., Class of '99, who has bee n
teaching in the Prince William Academy since his gradu ·
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ation has begun active work in the ministry in. which he
has met with abundant success.
J. M. Cox, Com .. Class of '90, is again a member of
the faculty of Lordsburg College, Lordsburg, California.
His brother, W. N. Cox, of Bridgewater, Va., expects to
visit him during the winter.
L. C. Sanger, B. E. Class of '01, has resigned his
position with the Sipe & Arey Company, Bridgewater,
Va., and gone to California.

R. E. Arnold, B. E., Class of '90, is Secretary of
the Equity Manufacturing and Supply Company, of
Chicago. His home is in Elgin, Ill., to which he goes
each evening by rail. Mr. Arnold is a successful business
man.
R. E. L. Strickler, D. D. S., is a successful practitioner in Bridgewater, Va. After leaving College Dr.
Strickler took up professional work in the University of
Maryland, where he graduated last spring.

J. S. Flory, B. A., Class of '02, has been elected
Editor-in-Chief of the UniversUy of Virginia Magazine.
This is quite an honor, taking into con~ideration the
standard of the magazine among college publications.
Prof. Flory has also been appointed assistant to Dr.
Kent, Professor of English LitP.rature in the University.
J. vV. \Vaylanc( B. A., Class of '99, holds the John
Y. Mason fellowship in the University of Virginia this
~ ear.

He is also a member of the editcrial staff of the

University of Virginia Magazine.

G. W. Miller, Com., Class of '94, holds a responsible
p osition in one of the leading banks of Keyser, w-. Va.
The rapid and almost marvelous development of the
ph ysical phase of College life at Bridgewater, in the
sh ape of athletics has graetly emphasized the need of
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a larger and more suitable field. Even if the present field
were suitable it is only a matter of time when it must be
used for building purposes, and, moreover, land cannot
be hoped to be bought at any time in the future cheaper
than now. The recent victories secured by our foot ball
team gives us the undisputed championship of the Valley
of Virginia, north of Lexington . Not only has the
team won all games, but no opponent has crossed her
goal line. This is quite a distinction for our alma mater
of which we should be proud, and of course all loyal
alumni are anxious to see the College maintain her position in the Shenandoah Valley as leader in athletic
strength as well as in intellectual life, and mol'eover to
spread her influence beyond. It is sure that a new, wellequipped, athletic field will be a new inspiration to the
students to engage in out of door exercises. which by all
means should be encouraged. The Athletic Association
is exerting itself to secure funds for tile purpose of the
field and a pressing app_eal is extended to all alumni
and old studPnts to assist in securing and equipping the
field. Let every body respond. Address the 'Treasurer
of the College.
W. A. Byerly, a student of the College in the ·early
'80's, bas a comfortable home in Bri<igewater. He takes
quite an important part in College life, and is freq oently
seen about the College.

J. A. Garber, B. E., '99 is spending a period of rest
at his home, near Timberville, Va. He accompanied the
foot- ball team to Front Royal recently where be served
as referee and umpire in the games.
President Yount has gotten a card from R.ev. I. S.
Long, who with his wife, were in Naples, Italy. Mr.
Long and wife, it will be remembered, are en route to
India as missionaries. A pleasant trip was reported .

As the months go by new students are enrolled, and
more interest in the work is manifested, which bespeaks
the success that has been and is in store for the institution. Bridgewater College is on the verge of a new era;
already the light has begun to beam upon ns and we see
in the near future glorious victories awaiting those who
are so nobly preparing themselves for the battles of life.
Elder J . M. Kagey preached. in the chapel Sunday
night, November 1st.
Mr. Metzger, from Elgin, Ill.: spent a few days in
and around Bridgewater in the interests of the Brethren
Publishing House.
Miss Nora Andes is engaged in teaching school near
Pleasan t Valley.
Mr. and Mrs B. A. Myers visited their sons -and
danghters here, ai1cl attende'd the Love Feast October 31.
Miss Edna Bader spent a few days at her home near
McGabeysville, recently.
The three classes in vocal music gave a program on
the evening of Oct. 30. It consisted of sacred songs and
biographies of some of the makers of church music. The
old hymns that we have beard since childhood sounded
like new ones under the training of the Music Faculty.
Toward the close of the exercises the biography of our
own composer, Prof. G. B. Holsinger, was read, mnch to
the surprise of Prof. and his friends. He had just ar- .
rived that clay from a teaching tour in the Wast, and the
surprise was given him t.o show that we appreciated the
musical talent in our own town.
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Mr. Louis C. Messick, after having been at home a
few weeks on account of sickness, has returned to his
studies again, much improved in health.
Mr. J. C. Garber received a visit from his sister and
brother last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Hiner, from near Franklin, W. Va., was visiting her son, Mr. R. F . Hiner and friends, the past week.
Mr. Mouse, from Horton, Randolph county, W. Va. ~
brought his two daughters last week and placed them in
school for the remainder of the session. Mr. Mouse was
much pleased with the College and surroundings.
Eight persons here have formed themselves in~o a
Volunteer Mission Band and are preparing to enter the
mission field.
The Spirit of God has been working
mightily among as and much good is being done for the
Cause of Christ.
Misses Christine Early and Hattie Long were visiting
the College November 4, making arrangements to 0nter
school at the opening of the winter term.
Prof. and Mrs. _J . H. Cline, Miss Alda and Mr. C. D.
Cline visited their home at Stuarts Draft from Friday to
Sunday last.
The Victorian Society is prepuring its Anniversary
program to be given November 13. The Virginia Lee
Society has deferred its Annual program to Saturday
night, November 21.
Mr. S. I. Bowman, who was a student two years ago ,
is engaged in a series of meetings in Ohio.
Mr. Chas. F. Lam accompanied Mr. Hugh Garber
to his home near New Hope sometime ago to spend a fe w
days.
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Mr. Wilber Garber and mother were calling on
friends from Friday to Sunday last week.
Mr. J. M. Early seems to enjoy renewing old acquaintances about the College. His friends are always glad to
welcome him.
Miss Virginia Roller is improving slowly and her
friends hope to see her out soon.
The pianos are being put in good order for practice
by Prof. J. M. Bowman.
Miss Katie Ralston, who is engaged in teaching
school at Elkton, called on her many friends November
6. Miss R.alston was a student here last spring and made
many friends.
Much to the surprise of his friends, Prof. J. W.
Wayland arrived Saturday night. He preached in the
chapel Sunday night and returned to the University of
Virginia Monday morning. Prof. is looking well and
says he is enjoying his work.
Mr. Herman Lam and sister, of Waynesboro, were
visiting the home of their uncle, Prof. M. A. Good, Saturday and Sunday last.

FOOT BALL DAYS.
The Foot-ball d ays have come again,
The gladest of the year;
One side of Willie's nose is gone
And Tom has lost an ear.
Heaped on the field the players jab
And punch and claw and tear;
They knock the breath from those beneath,
And gouge without a care;
They break each other's arms and legs
And pull jaints out of place,
And here and there is one who gets
His teeth knocked from his face.
The freshman and the sophomore,
Besmeared with grime and mud,
Go gallantly to get the ball,
.
And quit all bathed in blood;
The senior knocks the junior down,
And kicks him in the chest;
1-'be high school boy is carried home,
And gently laid to rest,
While here and there a crowded stand
Collapses neath its weight,
And forty p6ople get more than
'Ihey paid for at the gate.
Oh, brave, oh, happy, careless days,
How deep the mother's joy,
What time she thinks of all the things
They're doing to her boy!
How proud is she to know that he
Is on the team ! How sweet
His face appears to her since
It is only blood and meat!
With honest pride she lays away
His amputated ear,
And puts his eye in alcohol to be
A Souvenfr.
-Chicago Record-Hernld .
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In this, the November number of the ]1fONTHLY, I
am glad to rnport that all the teams have been victorious.
FOOT- BALL.

The foot-ball team went to Fort Defiance, Va., on
Saturday, October 10, and played its first game of football with A. M.A. 'rhat it was a desperate game is shown
by the fact that the score was 0- 0. When time was called
Bridgewater was within five yards of the coveted goal
line. The line-up:
B. C.

A. l\L A.

Brenaman ............. . . 1. e...... ....... Shackleford.
Click ........ ............ 1. t . . .... . . .. ..... .Beard, B.
Myers H ................. 1. g .......... .. McCreary, H .
Hiner ........ . . ... ........ c.. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Simpson.
Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. g...... ..... .. .. . . \\r alker.
Norris ......... . .... . ... .r. t ........ . . . ..... Beard, F.
Miller . . ............ .. .. r. e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Alexander
Gochenour . ......... ... . q. b......... . ... McCreary, E.
· Cline . .. ..... .. ....... r. h. b.. . . . . . . ... Roller (Capt.)
Leatherman (Capt.) . . .. I. h. b....... . . . .. .. .. McKenny.
Myers, J. C . .. ... .. . . . .· . . f . b. . ................ . . Bell.
Referee- Claude Wilson.
Umpire- Dr. Roller.
.
k
}
J.
A.
Garber.
L"
} Btdckler,
T ime eepers . A d
. ht .
n rews.
. inemen W r1g
Our backs had no trouble in going through A. M.
A's line, but at critical times the ball was held for downs.
Neither team was in good trim, but our boys showed up
stronger and heavier than the opl)onents.
.I n a hotly contested game Bridgewater College won
from A. M. A. on Saturday, October 25. Score 6-0.
Bridgewater won the toss and Capt. Leatherman
chose to defend the west goal. Roller kicked to Cline,
who was downed ere he had gone three yards. Bridgewater was held for downs. Leatherman kicked to Roller, who was downed in his tracks by Brenaman. Rollers'
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erman; Umpire, Dr. Roller; Timekeepers, Andrews, A.
1\1. A.; Dr. Hollar, B. C.; Linemen, Wright, A. M. A.;
Strickler, B. C.; Halves, 25 and 20 minutes.
The game was played on the home grounds.
Early Friday morning, November 6, the team left for
a two days' trip to Front Royal where they ,played East ern College and Randolph Macon Academy. The first
game was with Eastern on Friday evening. The weather
was unfavorable, being cold and rough. Yet our boys
played a good strong game. Captain Leatherman won
the toss and chose for Eastern to kick -off. B. C. began
by hammering Eastern' s line, and it soon became appar ent that onr team was the stronger. Repeated gains of
fi ve yards were made through the line and short end. In
a ttempting to make a long end play our men were held
for downs, but the . first down by Eastern was a furn ble
and one of our men fell on the ball. Repeated gains
were made from then on, and Cline carried the ball over
for the first touch down. A. B. Miller kicked goal. 'rhe
ball was kept in Eastern' s territory for the rest of the
half, but no further score was made. The first half ended
6-0 in favor of B. C.
Both teams went into the second half with renewed
energy. Bridgewater's line bucking carried everything
before them and Myers soon carried the ball over for a
touch-down. Miller kicked goal. After the kick off to
Eastern Bridgewater soon held them for downs and made
big gains through the line and short end. Leatherman
made another touch -down, and Miller failed at goal.
Eastern now put forth new strength and made several
fi ne plays wit.h their quarter carrying the ball. Time
wa s called with the ball in the middle of the field.
Score: 17-0 in favor of Bridgewater. Line up:
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0. Miller . . ..... . ... ... .. r. e . . .. .... .. .. . . . .. Howell.
Norris . . .. . .. . . . . ...... . . r. t ....... . ... ... .. . .. Clary.
A. B. Miller ... . . . ....... r. g . .. ..... . . .. ...·. Johnson.
Hiner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . c......... . ..... . . Barrett.
H. Myers . . . . . . .... . .... 1. g.. . . . . . . . . . .... . . Irwin.
Click ......... .. ......... 1. t .......... .. .. ... . Harris.
Breneman ............. . . 1. e . .... ... . .. . ...... Ratrie.
Cline ........ ... . . .... r. h. h . .. . . .. . .. ..... . Aleshire.
Leatherman (ca pt.) . . .. . 1. h. b .. ; ........... Bean (ca pt. )
Gochenour .. .... . ... ... q. b. { · · · · · · · · · · · · · McCl~re .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Rodenck.
J.C. Myers ...... .. ..... . f. b.. . ...... . .. . ....... Gose.
Referee-Waller.
Umpire-Garber.
Timekeepers I MK7ers, W · A· L.I nemen } Briscoe.
Reeves.
1 rnser.
Our men proved too strong for Eastern in every respect. They could do nothing with our line, while our
backs went through their's constantly for good gains .
Leatherman and Cline made gains 10 to 15 yards through
short end and tackle, while Myers seldom failed to make
his five yards through guard. The entire game was marked for its clean, fair playfog. For Eastern Roderick
played splendid ball; captain Bean and the ends played
well.
The day following the above game our boys played
R. M. A. on the same grounds. We expected a stronger
antagonist and were not disappointed. R. M. A. kicked
off and Bridgewater began oy bucking the line which was
found stronger than that of Eastern. Encl plays were
tried with better success. By bard playing our men got
the ball to within two yards of the goal and Cline carried
the ball over for a touchdown. A. Miller failed at goal.
Miller kicked off to R. M. A. and Breneman tackled for
a touch back. R. M. A. Kicked off from their 25 · yard
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iasm. The team was met with a hearty reception on its
return, both by the student body and the town.
The boys were treated royally by the Front Royal
people, especially by the students of Eastern and R. M. A.
The Southern Ry. also is to be c<J1ngratulated for its
favors to our men. Reduced rates were quoted us and
our manager given a free ticket.
BASKET -BALL.

On Saturday, Oct. 10, the basket-ball team played
its first game on the home grounds with the S. C. I., and
won a complete victory by the score of 34 to 0. The

features of the game was the playing of Myers and Hedrick. The line up :
B . C.

S. C. I.

-

Wampler ....................... Forward .................. Beazley, W. L.
Hedrick........................ Forward .......... . ............... Campbell.
Mvers .............................. Centre .............................. Noble.
G~rber ............................. Guard ........................ Crousehorn.
Good ............... :.............. Guard .................... Beazley, J. H.
Fair goals, Hedrick, 3; Wampler, 5; Myers, 8. Foul

goals, "\¥ampler, 2. Referee~ Prof. W .. T. Myers. Umpire (lJ Thompson, (2), rrrumbo. Timekeeper, Prof. J. A.
Garber. Scorers, Lee, S. C. I.; Thomas, B. C.

The boys went to Dayton on Saturday, November 7,
and played a hard game of basket-ball, defeating the S.
C. I. team by the score of 11 to 10. The game was cha racterized by rough playing on the part of S. C. I. Garber,
of B. C., and Noble, of S. C. I., played fast ball. The
line up:
B. C.

S. C. I.

Wampler....................... Forward .... ... .................... Beazley.
Myers .......................... . Forward ............. . ... . ........... Shickel .
Garber ............................ Centre............................. Noble .
Good .............................. Guard ............ .. .......... .. Trumbo.
Painter. ........................ . .. Guard ........... :.......... . Crousehorn .
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Goals, Garber, 4; Wampler, 1. S. c~ I., Noble, 4.
Goals from foul line, Garber, 1; Beazley, 2. Referee,
Campbell, S. C. I.; Umpire (1) Hedrick, (2) Sanger. Timekeeper, Rinker. Scorers, Thomas, B. C.; Lee, S. C. I.
TENNIS.

The material for the tennis courts has arrived. and
from every direction one can hear the scorer say, "Love
-15." Prof. J. C. Myers and Mr. H. L. Garber claim
they are the champions of Wardo, while lY,Iiss Sipe i~ the
champion of the ladies.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic A.ssociation it
was decided to purchase an athletic field. The plan was
submitted to the trustees for ratification. Several fields
are in view, any of which could be purcased for a nominal
price. This is an urgent need, and the matter ought to
be pushed as rapidly as possible.

C. B. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT

MANAGER,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE U. S.
STRONGEST LIFE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

T::H:E .A.CTU.AL RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today, and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousands
of testimonials we are daily receiving :
FORT WAYNE, IND., January IS, I903.
MR. L. L. ANDERSON, Mgr.,
Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
DEAR SIR:1 am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies Nos. 373,Ig6 and
373,197 for $90,000 in your Company.
I find that after giving the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting as an investment the balance of the payments I have made, I am
now having returned to me. ihe investment part of my payments with more than I2 per
cent compound interest for fifteen. years.
Yours truly,
J. H. BASE.
P. S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to say
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, having. never considered it worth even the
low cost claimed for it.
·
J. H . B.

If you want to be "up-to-date,'' send me your age, and I will cheerfully quote rates.
C_

B_

RICHARDSON,

Dlstr.ict

Manager,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

o_

Furriiture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
and Bedding, Carpets and N.ockers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA-

M.

KATE LONG.

Special Rates to Students.

BRJDGEWATER, VA .

MRS.

D.. S. TF-I-O :M-8._Sj

M2lI111lLllf~ctu.nireir =of=
AND

Fnmie =VelhlncRes

DEALER

Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.

IN

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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SOLID COLD JEWELRY.
CLOCKS AND BRIC·A·BRAC.
COMPLETE OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.
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C. DEVIER, JEW.ELER AND OPTICIAN,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Revere House
HARI(ISONBUI(G, VA.

Special

~ates

to Students.

HOUSE

Hot and Cold Baths

~ENOVA.TED

F~EE.

AND REFITTED.

W. N. GARBER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TUmfOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---lYIEETS ALL TRAINS.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
~~~~$~$~~~~~$~~~~~~~~$~~,~~~~~~~~~$~,~~~~~~~,~~~

~

~i~

Before Insuring Your Life

~

ft

.

~ Consult Thos. H. Burke, Dist. Mgr. of The Home Life Ins. Co. ~
~t\
of New York.
Organized 1860.
\t

a;
~

~

"Purely American."

Harrisonburg, Va.
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JACK VVEAVER'S

City ilivery, f ee_d.and Exehange Stables,
NEW

MARKET,

VA.

Hacks to Passenger Trains and Daily Mail Line to Harrisonburg.
Transportation for Pleasure, Marriage, Funeral, and Other Occasions Promptly Furnished.

i
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TROY STEAM
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ABOUT

T ·K-JlE

1DRESS11 NG?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressing. The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
We give you good clothing at fair prices.

I. HOLLANDER ,

GO TO

J.

P.

Harrisonburg, Va ..

El~ICKER'S

IPoir IFue§lhl Grroceirne§ aI111cil C21rrndlne§o
ALSO AIrnAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sigri.
D~. J.

D. EUCtiE:R,
Dentist,

amoGEWHTER, VA.
VIT.CH.J.lZED Fl.II:;:.

Phone

l-lo. 26.

P.

o.

B ox 4 8 .

G. F. HOLLER, M. D. ,
Physi cian and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINI A.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Main Street.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a.

in .

Phone No. 44.
and p. m.

~~~
~

l3~IOG~R,

~

VA.

~

We Carry a FuH Line of StaHonei°y and SchooR Supplies.

~

BRIOGE"NATE~~~~~ TEXT=BOOKS.

~

New and a.ttractive styles in Men's Fmnrshiog·s, including
Shirts, Collars, Guffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves an<l Umbrellas.
We seJl the well known HamiltM Brown Shoes for L adies
and lVlea ._ Our stock covers a wide range of styles and values.
The price aod we<:t r are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

I.

~

I
llf'i

f"

t

R.ubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satche~s,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.

~~~~~~a/W'-~W~~~U~o.~W
P1·escriptions Carefully Compounded.

Standard

Jeweky ,
China, SHver,
And

Plated Ware,
Toiilet Articles,
Fancy Articles,
Lowney's Fine

Confections,

Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

S. G. GOOD,
-

- DEALER I N - -

Pure Drugs ancl

F~edicines

NEW MARKET, VA.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Varnishes,
Varnish
Stains,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,

Putty,

Turpentine,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,

&c., &c., &c.

D. S. WAMPLER,
--DEALER I N - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' .Furnishing Goods.
- -ALSO- -

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVILLE.VI RGINIA.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID TOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER. ..
HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA.

Thirty Years a Practitioner.
GEO. N. CONRl>.D.

ED. S. CONRAD.

COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D & CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG,

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

-PRACTICE INROCKINGHAM AND ADJOINING COUNTIES,
VIRGINIA.

FEDERAL COURT

/ff

SUPREME COURT OF
HARRISONBURG.

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

If You Want Tbe Best
GO

TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VJRGINIA.

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 49.

ED. G. MARTZ, Notary Public.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E. SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS, JR.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician

~nd

Surgeon

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special ....< \..tten.tion.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

J. W. VAN LEAR,.

Watchmaker and

Jewel~ r .

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Main Street,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Dr. Frank L. Harris, T . N . H aas
DENTIST,

HARRISONBURG, ·- VIRGINIA.
Phone No. 197.

H A ~~ISONBURG ,

DR. WELTY B. FHHRNEY

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Uuiversity of Mary land. )
OFFICE MADE

Crown and Bridge Work.
TIMBERVILLE,

LAWYER

-

VA.

V A .

L. H. FRIDDLE

New Piece Goods. Clothing Made to Order.
eleaning, Pressing, and
"Repairing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, _v A.

Avie~
.l'Lb'f..RRISONBURG, VA.

Medicines. Pure Paints,

~eliable

Strong Spices, and Fine Brushei,,; and Perfun~ery.
Best Soda l.iVater in. the Valley.

GO TO

EVEI~S'

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS .

AT

REASONABLE PR!CESu
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGE.WATER,

E. R. MILLER,
Physician and Surgeon,
BRIDGEWATER,

•

VIRGINIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO OfHE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Oonn·ection.

1.JR. G. E. BEH.ult, Dentist.

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Cttou..tn and :Bttidge Wottk
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

Al l WORK GUARANTEED.

BRllJGEWATER, VA.

Phone 15. '

IRGINIA.

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

HONING A SPECIALTY.

EnNEST B. GRRWfORD,
... LAWYER ...
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Money ~o lend from one (r) to five (5) years ,
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The Planters' Ba1r1k
OP BRIDGEVJATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

~ridgewater ~

Gollege

.This department comprises six courses.
Major
Subjects, Ancient and Modern LanACADEMIC
guages, Mathematics, Science, History,
DEPARTMEN~ Literature, &c. The usual baccalaureate
degrees on graduation.
The work of this department includes

Old and New Testament, Christian EviBIBLE
dences, Church History, Theology, New
DEPARTMENT Testament Greek, .English Literature,
&c., &c.

Two courses.

Strong in both Vocal and ID:strumen-

tal departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
MUSIC.
CollJ.position, &c. Six Pianos and as
DEPARTMENT many Organs in constant use. Instntments in first class condition.

Strong in Practice as well as Theory .

. BUSINESS
Teaches Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT Selling. College currency used. Graduates aided in securing positions.

SHORTHAND
Teaches the -Ben Pitman System of
.
AND
Shorthand. Fuller's Touch System of .
TYPEWRITING Typewriting. Hammond and Remington
DEPARTMENT Typewriters.

I

II
.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS,

\A/ALTER B. YOUNT, President,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

•
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BLOOM'S

Leading Dry Goods and Millinery Establishment.
Phone No. 104.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IFIRANJK [))Il IBlHI IL

Jeweileir 21Il1lcdl OIP1tncn21Il110
Does Expert Watch Repairing.
Fits Glasses on Scientific Principles.
Two Doors From Revere Hotel.

T»E FRAVEl.t SASH & DOOR GO.. ,
lYlanufaetuttetts of and Deatetts in

Sash, Dootts, Blinds, f rrames, l.tambetr,

Stair-Work, Porch-Work, Mouldings, Fine Interior
Finishing, Hardwood Mantles, Box Shooks, Brackets,
Book Cases, Glass i Paints, Hardware, &c. : : : :
We Can Furnish You Anything in the Building Line that is Made of Wood.
Write Us for Catalogue and Estimates.

BROAD\NAV,

: . VIRGINIA.

J. A. RIDDEL
--DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, ·ehemicals,
BRI DGE\IVATER,

VIRGINIA_

We Guarantee Personal Attentirin to P rescriptions
O n iy rhe Pun~st . r>rugs used LowPst Prices,·Quality Considered.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
- F O R :ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate Roofing,
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

•=IL=n!l1l=es=w = e =cm
=r=
i ry=. I
FURNITURE.
CLOTHING.

One Way to Make Money
IS TO SAVE IT

And invest it in something that will pay
DRY GOODS.
interest. ·we help you save by supplying
l============lyou with the goods that you need in our
line. If you have been in the habit of payLadies' Tailor-made Suits.
ing exorbitant prices, come to us and let
us show you how you can be just as well
Cloaks and Capes.
satisfied at almost half the cost.
Men's and Boys' Hats.
Shoes for Everybody.
Men's Furnishings.
Ladies' Furnishings.
Millinery.
Lace Curtains.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing for
Ladies and Misses.
Underwear and Hosiery .
Gloves and Ribbons.
Dress Goods.
Silks and Velvets.
Dress-Makers' Trimmings.
Laces and Jewelry.
Handkerchiefs.
Toilet Articles.
Trunks and Bags.
Leather Goods.
Stationery.
Muslin Underwear.
Corsets and Infants' Wear.
Linens and Domestics.
Wash Goods and Beclwear.
Horse Blankets.
Buggy Robes and Whips.
China and Glassware.
House Furnishings.
Lamps and Clocks.
Table Silverware.
Graniteware,
Enamelled and Tinware.
Upholstering and Rugs.
Carpets and All Kinds of
Floor Cove1ings,Mattings
and Linoleums.

It will make you smile to
see our immense stock of goods
at prices suitable to every.
body's purse.
The Greatest
tine of
Men's and
Ladies'Shoes
Ever Shown.
(Solid Leather
Shoes a Specialty.)

Guaranteed
Goods.
'Ve carry Brethren Clothing
in stock and also make them
to order.
Satisfaction is Our Motto
Or Money Refunded.
We cheerfully exchange goods that do
not please you. Make our store your headquarters while in town. Everything here
to make you happy.
We exchange no goods on Court Day .
If any goods advertised elsewhere you
will find it cheaper with us.

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,
Department Store.

1===========1Phone No. 131.
Opposite Postoffice.
Artistic Tailoring.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

The Rockingham National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

weSolicit the Business 01Evemne HavingBanlcin.g todo.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.
----

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO . W. REHERD,
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
A. H. FUNK,
SAMUEL M . BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.
W. J. DINGLEDINE, Cashi er.
E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,

•Always in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
·
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen's FootweaL ·
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as we ll as the wellknowu "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entir e satisfaction.

'A. Large Line of Trunks; LaJ:>-'flobes, Saddles, i-iarne-'=>s, earJ:>ets

and Furniture always on hand to pleas.,." G:v1-; :.. s a call.

·J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg. _Va.

Se ·J<t LANG
Suits to Order,

From $15.00 Up•

••• (iUARANTEEO FIT •••

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Ne\.l\/ and Old

Pianos

and Organs,.

And All Other rlusical Instruments.
Sheet rlusic and rlusic Books ....

.Southwest Corner Public Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON (;.. ·R OBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

FAIR PRICES.

· BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full lin e of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

WATER WORKS BUILT.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldhizer's Pharmacy_,
BROAD'\MAY, VA.

Try Aldhizer's Antiseptic Mouth Wash, and Antiseptic Tooth

Powder for the Teeth, Price 25 Cents.

Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price 15 Cents.
SAMPLES

ON

REQUEST.

FORTUNE TELLING.
A fortune await.s the man or woman who is WISE and economical"in
n.11 purchases. Cheapness isn't always economy. The best is always the
chea1Jest in the end. Come and se e what 1i\ e can do to help you lay the
foundation for your fortune.

HERMAN VVISE &.SONS.

WM.

M.

BUCHER

&

SON,

Architects ·ai~d Builders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142,

'l>rawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.

.THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
-"@) PUBLISHED BY@-

THE VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETIES,
--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater v Va..
It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary acJ
tivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
their stronge·s t eff'ort by showing no preference save to merit f
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space a.nd time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literary
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's namo; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom dP. plume, at the request of
the writer. All eontributfons should be in befor·e the first
of the month.
The Alumni are es-pecially urged to assist the Alumn~
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Yom· experience, or matters of interest t hat have come.
nnder your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscript ion at once.
Subscribers who do not rAceive the MoNTHLY by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he d esires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription , payable in advance, per annum, 75 centg;.
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as Second-Class· Matter.].
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TOMORROW.
Tomorrow will the sun be warm and bright
l\s it has been today: .
For though its glory passes from my sight.
It has not passed away.
Tomorrow will my love be good and fair
f\s she has been today:
For though her beauty passes from my sight,
It has not passed a way.
But surely sometime cloud and cold will come,
f\nd beauty fade away:
f\nd that and this for you may chance to be
Tomorrow-who can say?
Yes, surely, sometime, cloud and cold will come,
f\nd beauty pass away,
But yet I think tomorrow all will be
/\s pleasant as today.
-01 ;.
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THE REVELATION TO THE

SHEPHERDS~

A CHRISTMAS ORATION .

The mid-winter sun had set behind the Judean hills;
night had cast ber sable robe over the city of David;
darkness filled the valleys, while on the hills above
humble shepherds guarded their flocks in the still starlight. Night was swiftly passing.
Only a few more
hours until tile plains of Bethelehem-J udah would again
be alive with its husbandmen, and the enrollmAnt in
the city force from the crowds assembled there the
acknowledgement of their servitude.
But before the gray spectre of Dawn had heral<led the
approach of Day, an event bad taken place in t.he little
town of Bethlehem that transcended, in its far-reaching
consequences, the mightiest force that human agency has
ever inaugurated. Aagustns proudly swayed his sceptre
over the dominion of the Cresars, Herod continued in
vice and wickedness, the world thundered on in its march
of progress-all ignorant of this sublime event, the
greatest treasure of all history. But while the mighty
men of Rome and .Jerusalem had blunted their spiritual
perception with sophistry, luxury and crime, so that they
missed the opportunity of all ages, there were a few
minds ready to receive the revelation of good tidings.
Some of these were granted a distin ~~tion that princes
and kiugs may strive for in vain. Far out on the hill ·
tops, overlooking the town of Bethlehem, a light
streaming down from heaven awaked the sleeping
shep herds.
A mighty fear seized upon them ; their
paled faces, upturned to the radiant light, lose the
impress of human imperfection in the light of God's
countenance; but the troubled heart grew still and the
1
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pallid cheek began to glow with sacred affection, as the
Angel of the Lord broke the silence with a holy benedicton. ''Fe·a r not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings
of great joy, which shall be to all people."
Earth, be still; tyrant at Jerusalem, put on sackcloth and ashes; mighty Augustus, tremble on your
fated throne, and weep for the proud city of :3ome. But
ye, J udean shepherds, leap for joy; Wise Men of the
East~ come with your royal gifts and bring the tribute 9f
science, the wealth of the ages, to the shrine of devotion:
come, ye pure in heart, from all the earth, and homage
pay the nPw-born King.
Expectant souls bad yearned for that hour, righteous
men had waited to see the rising of the Prince of Peace;
and now let the earth sing for joy that the hope of the
ages has reached its fulfillment. But why did J erusalerri
stand unmoved~ The heart would rejoice to know that
the beloved city of the Jews lifted up her gates for the
King of Glory to come in, but the rnins of her magnificent temple today, bewail her desolation, and uncover
her sham.e in rejecting the King of kings.
Although Jerusalem could not und~rstand this event
that bad come to pass, and although the great men of
tbe world, even, could not comprehend its truth, these
simple-minded shepherds were · never distressed with
doubts or forebodings. After their first fears had passed
away, and they knew that the messenger was Sfmt to
herald glad tidings, their hearts must have throbbed
with emotion, as the angel revealed more fully the purpose of his mission. "For unto you is born this day in
the City of David .a Savior, which is Christ the Lord."
Yet this declaration, given with the power of a celestial
herald, and abundantly satisfying to those who heard it,
could not satisfy the purpose of heaven; for ' suddenly
there was with the angel a . multitude of the heavenly
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host, and the preon that rang out throng~ the stillness of
that night has never ceased to re-echo in the corridors of
the eternal mansions. The musician with his sympathetic
ear has caught faint strains of that anthem and gives to
the world his imperfect reproducticn, thrilling the appreciative hearer with its harmony; what must have been
the music that revealed to those J udean shepherds heaven
and earth transformed by the advent of the Messiah!
'-'Glory to God in the highest" -a revelation concerning
the heavenly throne; "and on earth peace"-a revelation
on the prosperity of earth; "good will toward men"-a
-revelation touching the vital significance of Christ's
coming, the joining of heaven and earth.
Today we are constrained to admire in wonder the
picture now nineteen centuries old. There is a halo of
glory encircling it that will never fade, a significance
that will never fail. May that message and that song
of praise that exalted shepherds to prophets of _G od,
renew our lives and rest peacefully in our hearts; be these
a revelation of the trne estimate of life, its possibilities
and responsibilities, that through the influence o·f a
transformed character the glad tidings m~y yet Ii ve in
the heart.s of men.
W. H. SANGER.
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LOVE'S OJ:i""FERING.
One evening Clarence Stuart received a small
envelope which contained the following invitation:
Mr. and M:rs. Harry Armstrong,
at home,
Friday evening, December 10:
Euchre.

The next morning his card was sent to Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong with the desirAd mark, "accepts."
Clarence was a young man from the farm and had .
recently removed to the city as a clerk in a large department store. He was tall and handsome, his hair lay in
golden rings upon his bead, while his large blue eyes
revealed the love which lay behind them. Like most boys
who have been .raised on the farm, be was strong and
vigorous. His father had always taken great delight in
his son and did all a wise parent could do to help him.
·while Clarence always liked the work on the farm, in
being among the horses, cattle. sheep and green fields,
the neighbors all told his father to send him to the city:
that the farm was too small for such a buy. After much
hesitation Mr. Stuart wrote to his brother in-law, Harry
Armstrong, who lived in the city of L
Mr.
Armstrong at once found a desirable position for Clarence
in Mr. Arrington' s store, and in a few months he was in
the city and bad received the invitation before mentioned.
He was rapidly growing popular with the customers and
fellow clerks, while bis employer saw he had a promising
young man in the person of Clarence.
Friday evening came ·and Clarence went to the
home of his uncle.
rrhe parlors were beautifully
decorated for the occasion and everyone seemed to
enjoy the evening.
The , young people were soon
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. around the tables busy with the interesting game.
Clarence was at a disadvantage, for he had never seen
a game of euchre in his life, but his . winning way
won for him many friends and after this he did not
lack for kind associates. He admired all the yonng
people, but none so much as Miss Madge Harrison, whose
beauty and kind disposition would appeal to any young
man.
Months went on and Clarence was still with Mr.
Arrington. One day he was called to the proprietor's
private·office and informed that he should take charge of
one of the departments for a few months while Mr.
Ewing, who was at the head of that department, visited
his home, which .was in Ireland. This placed new responsibilities upon Clarence, but be was careful and all things
went well. He had r~ceived double salary as an indication of his company's appreciation of his work. All
this time he was a favorite in social circles. His time
was always occupied at the balls, and most of the fair
sex were always happy when in bis company.
Clarence had now been in L
one year. He
loved the people at home, still the city life and ways had
appealed to him so strongly that he had neglected borne
and friends in the endeavor to attend all the social
gatherings. His mother did not hear from him as often
as she had expected when she kissed him good-bye. Mr.
Stuart saw he had made a mistake in sending him to the
city, while his friends wondered whathad happened that
they did not hear from h1m.
One night Clarenee did not reach the ball room until
late and somehow he did not seem to enjoy himself. All
t ried to cheer him, but to no avail. Anyone looking at
him would soon see that he was in great distress. The
danc~ went on, but Clarence Stuart dicl not enjoy h.
His hand dicl not have the same warm grasp as of yore.
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His mind seemed to be wanclering, and evidently sometl.Li 11~ was wrong. He returned to his home before the
dance was half over and tried to sleep, but sleep was far
from him. His mind went back to his childhood days,
and of how be used to stroll along the warbling brook
and in the meadows by bis home, with a dear friend,
known as Margaret. The dear old home circle was con.:
stantly before his mind.
He could never forget the
family worship which took plaue in that home every
morning and evening, and the earnest pleadings of his
father and mother to their God for the direction and
protection of their children; the kind words his mother
had spoken to him as be left in regard to his associates .
He knew that the high, Christian standard which once
characterized his life was no longer his. Many times had
he thought of these things, yet never before this night did
he realize fully the evil he had committed. He knew
that Margaret was disappointed and he felt that she had
been too kind and faithful to be treated in this manner.
He remembered how his minister bad preached on the evils
of card playing and dancing; still be had done all this
and be wondered himself if it was right. After carefully
considering the matter he decided he would leave the c~ty
and return to his home and Margaret.
The next morning when Mr. Arrington camA into the
store Clarence told him he would leave for home in one
month and would no longer be bis clerk. Mr. Arrington,
as well as his clerks, was amazed; bnt Clarence was
positive and they soon saw that some great change bad
come over the young man.
Since he had spent over
three years in the city he bad become very efficient and
much to the regret of the proprietor, as well as to the
customers, Clarence prepared to go home. But someone
was more sorry than all these. That was Miss Madge
Harrison, whom Clarence had met at his uncle's that
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Friday evening, in December, and whom ·be bad called
upon many times since bis arrival in 1~
But one
should be disappointed, and which should it be~ The
day arrived for Clarence to go to his home, and amid a
host of friends the train left, taking with it Clarence.
Many were the pleasant recollections that came to
Clarence's mind as the train sped rapidly on; but, nevertheless, be _was gJad he was going borne whe·re his life
could be free .and pure aud bright, amid the green fields
and shady lawn. The train pulled into Bluefidd, and the
first person Clarence saw was his father with little sister
Edith at bis side. There was a reception given for
Clarence at home that evening at which a host of his
friends were present. However, Clarence was not happy;
the one that he had hoped most to see was not there. ·
He idquired of bis mother why Margaret did not come.
~'She is sick," was the reply.
At tbjs Clarence was
&tartled. He must go to see her yet this evening, and
leaving his friends to enjoy themselves, be started for his
neighbor's home. He went over the well-known road
and each step seemed easier as be tripped along. .He
reached Mr. R--'s and who should come to the
door but Margaret.
vVas she .looking for Clarence~
No; bnt the servant was gone ancl it fell to Margaret's
lot to open the door. What a surprise to see Clarence
there! He went in and it was there that she told. the
fltory which Clarence kne.w was true. He remembered
distinctly the stroll beside the brook in which he had
asked her to be his wife and she had so kindly consented.
He recalled the many plans they had made for the happy
future, and how he bad been untrue to his love all the
while he was in L
But Margaret was willing to
forgive him, and once more Clarence realized the great
love she bore :for him and how unfaithful he had been to
her. They talked of their life in the three years which
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bad just passed, and many were the things that Clarence
had to relate. He told her of the euchre party at his
uncle's and his meeting Miss Madge that night; the last
he attended and bis seeing his own evil. How his heart
condemned hjm when he heard Margaret tell of her disappointment when he had gone to the city and had
almost ceased to write to her. . He was a changed man
now and was willing to do anything for Margaret. They
talked long tbat night and separated lovers.
Clarence settled down on the farm which to his
sorrow he bad left over three years before. He went to see
Margaret often and anyone could see, that, 1?ven tb sugh
her healt.h was not good he loved her still. The time for
the wedding was set. The hills of Bluefield should again
hear the merry wedding bells, and all seemed rejoiced at
the thought. But Margaret continued ill, and as the
months went by she grew weaker and weaker, until her
life was as it were suspended by a silver thread. The
time for the weddiug drew near, but, alas! the wedding
bells did not ring. Instead, on the day that they should
have anno-unced to the world the marriage of Margaret,
they told that her spirit bad passed to the great beyond.
Clarence '"·as by her side during her last days, and when
he saw that she bad left him forever be was heard to
speak t.t1ese words: ''A jnst reward for evil; 'twas all
my fanlt that this bas come upon me."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Six mouths h ad elapsed.
What should he do 1
Should he return to Madge~ No; was his conclusion. I
have been evil. I have caused one to go to an early
grave and the rest of my life must be spent for my Lora:.
After this he was al ways dilligen t in doing good, and
Bluefield was made better by his life
And as stran gers
come along and see this handsome young minister not
married they inqnire, ·'why~" and the people point to
the grave of Margaret, near by the little church in which
he preaches.
W. J. FAIRLAND . .
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FEUDALISM AND CHIVALRY.
Feudalism is the name applied to a certain form of
social apd political government which existed in Europe
during the latter half of the Middle Ages. The elements
of this system may be trt'lced to very early origin. But
Feudalism attained its most ·pPrfect development during
the eleventh, twelfth and thirteen centuries; and while it
was most common in France, it also became diffused
throughout Germany, Italy, Scotland and England.
The condition of affairs in the tenth century was
such as would produce such a system. After the dea t.h
0f Charlemagne all unity and genera] civilization seemed
to be gone. Society had been broken up: the strong
oppressed the weak, the rich the po'or, and even the
·nobles became highway-robbers. Hallam, speaking of
the condition of the times, says: "Every district was
exposed tq continual hostilities; sometimes from a foreign
enemy, more often from the owners of castles and fastnesses, w·hicb in the tenth century, under pretence of
resisting the Normans and Hungarians, served the purpose of private war." 'rhe poets and historians of the
day thought that the encl of the world was at hand . Yet
it was only a real change in the social system which was
now being formed. This F~udal Society was so . necessary
that all entered into it and adopted it in order that they
could !Jave protection. The church as well as kings,
princes and wealthy persons who owned large possessions,
entered this F~udal System and their estates were parcelled out as fiefs; and these tenants who bad charge of
the fiefa were bound by all sacred obligations of homage
~ntl fealty to serve and protect their lord . .
In the ideal system of Feudalism all the soil was held,
theoretically at least, by the king as a fief or feud from
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God; but more often in practicR tbA ''king's tit.le was his
good sword." As the king was given his fief from God,
so he grante:i other men lots or parcels, expecting faithful
aid and allegience in return. These lords of the king
would parcel out their land until it was all occupied; and
so on down through many stages. If the king should
prove himself nnworthy by injustice or wickedness, his
kini.{dom would be forfeited by the Pope-who, according ·
tu the Papal t beorists, claimed to be God's vicar o~
earth-and his kingdom wonld be given to another.
There were, besides these several orders of nobility,
three other classes- the freemen, serfs or villeins and
slaves. These l1Jwer classes constituted the greater part
of the popnlatfon. The freemen were the inhabitants of
the chartered towns, the citizens and burghers '.
The
serfs and slaves were the working classes, and the land
was cultivated by them. The characteristic distinction
of the villein was that he was considered as a part of the
e::state on which he lived and was not allowed to move
from i~. Wlu~never the land was sold be remained on it
and passed as any other fixture. If he ventured to stray
bis lord would reclaim him at any time by a suit in ~
court of justice· rrhe lord ·could seize whatever property
thiR villein had inherited or acquired or convey him to a
st.ranger. The slave class, whose position was stiil lowe\'
than that of the serf, was made up of criminals or persons
who were captured in war.
The ceremonies in confering a fief were principally
three; homage, fealty and investiture. The fi.rst was the
most peculiar. The person performing the homage knelt
with uncovered head, belt ungirt and his sword and
spurs removed; placing his bands between the bands of
his future lord be promised to become his man from
henceforth, to serve and faithfully protect him. None
but the lord could receive homage, which was generally
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concluded with a kiss. The oath of f Palty was absolutely necessary in every fief, and it might be received by
proxy. It was taken by ecclesiastics, but not by minors.
·The language was very similar to the form of homage.
The a ctn al conveyance of feudal lands was called in vestiture. Investiture is of two kinds, proper and improper.
The first was by placing the vassal in possession of the
feudal land by the lord or his deputy; the second was
symbolical and consisted in placing in the hand of the
vassal a twig, a clod of earth, a stone, a wand or whatever was usual by local custom. One authority asserts
that there was no less than nioety ·eigbt forms of
investiture.
Immediately after the investiture the duties of the
vassal commenced. His duty was service to his lord.
The services of military tenure were the most honorable
of those that were required by the vassal. He must
al ways be willing and ready to go wi tt llis lord in to
·battle; he must. hmd his horse to bi8 lord when dismounted; he illUSt stay by bis Ride when fighting, ~ and if
his lord should he captnred he must offer himself as a
hostage for his release.
vVhatever obligations wern
placed on the vassal of service to bis lord there were
corresponding duties of protection imposed upon the lord
towards his vassal.
Independently of these obligatione of fealty and
service, other ad vantages were derived from it by the
lord which have been called feudal incidents; these were
reliefs, escheats and aides. A relief was a snm of money .
requi r ed of every one of full age taking _a fief by descent.
By escheat is meant the falling of a fief into the bands
of the lord for want of heirs. Aids were sums of money
which the lord could require in order to pay the expenses
of knighting bis eldest son, marrying his eldest daughter.
and ransoming his person from prison.
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'rhe castle of the noble was built· upon an elevated,
solitary spot~ strong by nature and defended hy moats
and towers; while at the foot of the hill was situated a
village composed of the vassals of the lord. Many of
these ivy -mantled castles throughout E nrope, now falling
into ruins, afford. much picturesque scenery at the
prrsent time; yet the castles by which the banks of the
Rhine are studded from Bonn to Bingen are nearly in
tile same condition that they were centuries ago when
they were hail t.
Since this system grew upon conquered soil of the
empire, it waR vpry lHu ,ly to b'j compos<~d of different
elements. So it was. It contained the Roman and Teutonic elements. While "the spirit of the institution was
barbarian'' yet "the form was classical." "Beneath the
Roman garb it assumed, beat a German life."
The chief causes that hastened the downfall of
Feudalism were: the hostility to the system on tbe par~
of the kings; the opposition of the common people~ the
Crusades; the revolt of the cities, and the introduction
of firearms. Tl1e kings were much opposed to the Feudal
System, as the lords w8re almost or quite as powerful as
the kings themselves. This was the case of Philip I of
France, who confessed that he had grown old while trying to capture a castle which stood in sight of his palace.
The commot1 people hated it because they were regarded
by the lords as being of less value than their game . 'l'h e
Crusades or Holy V\.,.ars which were undertaken by the
Christian nations of Europe weakened the nobles, because
in raising money to defray their expenses the lords were
very often obliged to mortgage their estates. · In this way
the king or rich merchants of the cities obtained power
over the lords. Often, as the town and villages grew
stronger, they thre\V off their allegiance to their lord~ and
thus became little republics. The introduction of gun-
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powder in war. which pnt the foot -soldiPr equal to the
armor-clad knight,- was also one cause of the decline of
Feudalism.
A good proof that the Feudal System was a necessity
is the universality of its' adoption; and perhaps this
'\vas t-he best form of government that could have been
had at that time. Every country was divided and snbdivided into many divisions or fiefs. Thus in France,
for instance, daring the ten th century, two h n ndred
overlc>rds had their estates divided irito 70,000 smailer
fiefs, and it can easily be seen that in such a society the.re
could be no strong national government. Still another
dAfect of this system was its exc]nsiveness. . A fief could
not be held by any person but those of noble hirth.
Tbe feudal lords were proud and oppressive, and it was
when the lower classes wrested from these aristocrats
their privileges that the better form of society arose.
Indi vidnalism. or the love of personal independencea Teutonic element-was one of the most important advantages of the Feudal System. Although the system
was severe and disposed to disorder, yet it did great
service iu keeping alive the spirit of liberty during the
medireval period and prevented the Royalty from becoming arrogant. Thus was the tyrannical King John of
England · held in cheek by -the feudal lords until the
common people were strong enough to resist him alone.
In Fra nee the power of the feudal lords was broken too
s.oon; the com ~on people were not ready to contend for
their liberty, and the Royalty became unbearable. This
was the chief cause of the Revolution and the Reign of
Terror. In ' addition to these effects of Feudalism, we
must not omit that it was in the baronial ball that t.he
first attempts of poetry and of literature were made and
here they were cherished and protected. The story-teller
and the wandering singer were always welcomed into the
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r.u~tlP.
It was Feudalism that gave hirtb to all tbosE\
admirable ideas and sentiments which are to be found in
Chivalry-the '~Flower of Feudalism."
While Feudalism exhibits the political side, in_
Chivalry may be seen the moral and social side of me~
direva.1 life This institution was an order, "the members
of which called knights, were pledged to the church, and,
to tlte defence of the weak and oppressed."
France has been called the "cradle of Chivalry" and
surely it was its true home, since here was exhibited its
most complete and romantic development; but, n6verthe-::
less, its influence was felt everywhere. The elements ot
this institution can be traced back to early Germa~~
trihes. rrhe German Jovp of ad venture and their res_p ect
and reverence for woman, together with the strong spirit
of Christianity, became the prominent features o~
Chivalry.
vVhen Chivalry had once become established, all the
sons of the nobility, except those intending to become
ecclesiastics, were given a course of discipline and training in a family of some lord who was wealthy and disti11g11 itihed. In the course of the chil valrous education
the boy became a page or valet at the age of seven. ·He
waitt~d upon his lord and mistress in their home and.
went with them in the chase; served the lady in her
bower and accompanied the lord to the camp. The
chaplain, bis mistress, and her damsels taught him the
rndiments of religion, of rectitude and of love; from his
master be learned bow to cast a spear, to sustain a shield
and to march with the steady tread of a soldier. He
learned also the "mysteries of the woods and rivers''that is, bow to hunt. When be was between fifteen and
sixteen be became a squire or esquire. His work was
much the same as before, only his military exercises
occupied more time. He learned swimming, running,,

•
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climbing and riding, and also to bear the weight of
ilrmor. He accustomed himself to hunger and thirst,
fatigue and sleeplessness. It wati at this time that be
chose his "lady-love" whom he wished to serve. At the
age of twenty-one knighthood was conferred upon him
by a peculiar and impressive ceremony. vVbile kneeling
'b efore the lord conducting the services, he vowed ' to
defend religion and the ladies, to succor the distressed
and ever to be faithful" to his companion knights.''
·Then having been presented with hilj arms and his sword
girded on, bis lord strikes him on the shoulders or the
neck and says, '~In the namP of God, of St. MichPa], and
o.f St. George, I dub thee knight; be brave, bold and
loyal." As a reward for signal va]or, sometimes knighthood was conferred upon the battlefield, with less
ceremony.
The tournament of the age of Chivalry reminds us
of the gladiatorial contests of the Roman amphitheatre
and also the Sacred Games of the Greeks. It was a
mimic battle between two companies of noble knights.
Altbo-ugb, their weapons were pointless, and sometimes
only of wood, yet often these conflicts ended in won nds
and death. Victory in a tournament was little less
glorious than if it were on tbe field. "Honor to the
sons of the brave" resounded throughout the whole
assembly as the victor advanced to receive his prize from
his queen or mistress.
Speaking roughly, the age of Chivalry existed from
the Crusades to the end of the War of the Roses. And
the same causes that effected the downfall of Feudalism
also caused the decline of Chivalry. In the great battle
of Crisy. Feudalism and Chivalry received their deathblow. From that day Chivalry as well as Feudalism
"tottered slowly, but surely to its grave." Hereafter
the great battles of the world were no longer fought by
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the armor clad knights, ·but by the comn10n foot-soldier,
with bow and gun. As civilization advanced the governments became stronger, and as the order of society
increased, then were the services of the knight less
needful ''in behalf of the distressed maidens."
While the system -of Chilvary bad many vices, it at
the same time had many good qualities-among which
was the feeling of reverence for womanhood, which is one
of the characteristics of the present age. Again, Chivalry
did much to produce the type of womanhood which can-.
not be surpassed by any of the influences of antiquity.
The ideal of Chilvary helped men to the ideal of Christianity; yet neither of these have ever been realized.
Surely all those eliminated ideas and feelings for all that
is noble, generous and faithful had their origin in
Chivalry.
SAVILLA WENGER.
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:LITTE JOE.
It was the night before Christmas. A cold, north
wind was blowing and the rain and sleet heat fiercely .
against the window. Tom Adkins shivered with the
cold as lie drew his chair closer to the radiator; and a
few minutes later he got his overcoat and threw it about
his shoulders.
The hour was late! but he still sat by his study lamp.not studying, but meditating. His book lay in his lap
i.n the same position it bad been for more than an hour;
by his side, on the table, was his meerchaum, the fire long
since died out.
Had you seen his face you could not have mistaken
the nature of the thoughts that were keeping company
with him. The impr~ss of pain and sorrow was there.
We need not wonder that the knock at the door had
to be repeated before bis reverie was broken. •·Come,''
in a tone as absent as his expression, brought into the
room William Calvin, his college chum.
"Why aren't you bundlin' up your effects, Adkins;
d-o you expt>ct to spend your Christmas in this den?"
· '•r_i)ake a seat, Cal," replied Tom, in that same absent
tone.
An invitation to "take a seat" is a very unns.u al
c-ourtesy among college boys, as my reader knows.
This, together with Tom's strange manner, at once at·
tracted his friend's attention, who, throwing himself upon the hed, replied :
HWhat's wrong, old boy ; get a disappointing letter
from yonr girl~ You didn't? What! you are not still
worrying over that foothall defeat on Thanksgiving, I
hope? Ps.b aw ! I've forgot about that Jong ago. I tell
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yoa WP can beat ·those felJows. but we were in hard luck
that day, that's all ; don't yon trouble yourself about it·
any more; you did good work. Say, by the way, how's
that broken rib~ I've forgot to ask you about it for the
last week.''
"It's about well. a~ain," was the simple reply; and
Will saw that his friend was not thinking about football.
He next spoke to him of the thing uppermost in his own
mind
11
Adkins, what do you think of this way of lettin'
out school on Christmas day~ It's right down sorry, is
aJI I've got to say about H. Do they think that from
one day before Christmas t.ill the day after New Year
would ruin the school~ Oh well, I guess we can stand
it," he added by way of an afterthought, as h.e noticed
Tom was not following him.
11
See here, Adkins, straighten up and tell me what's
gone wrong with you."
For the first timed uring the conversation Tom looked
np, and then first the other saw what he was suffering.
"Come over here and take this chair, and I'll tell
you a story, and then yon will understand why I seem so
unlike myself tonight."
J nst here Tom reached for his pipe, but he laid it
back again. He then moved closer to his friend as he
said, 11 Cal, we won't sm.oke tonight; somehow I have no
taste for it."
'~Agreed," said the other; "and now to the story."
''Ab, well do I remember that night ;''-he began in
a low serious tone-"'It was soon after New Year; the
snow was falling fast. By night the streets were covered
to a depth of several inches, and ever since it had rapidly grown de~per. I remained at home that evening with
father, mother and baby Nellie.
'~Nellie was the pet of the family. She was only
1
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three years old, with golden brown ringlets that encircled
her tiny neck, the softest blue eyes, and a face of such
innocence and sweetness as this earth cannot equal nor
heaven excel. After growing tired of her toys she coiled
up in her mother's lap and fell asleep. And, Cal," he
added in a lower tone, "l can see that face now as she
lay there in slumber. No angel could be fairer or more
beautiful. Cal, she was an angel. But I must go on to
my story.
HThe clock had just struck nine when there came a
knock at the door, so faint that at first we thought it was
only the wind; but again we hAard it, this time a lht,Je
louder. I went to the door and opened it, and there on
the step stood a little figure covered with snow. I could
not tell what it was, but drew it into the warm, Ugbt
1·oom. Two lustrous brown eyes peered up into my face
with such a sad, pleading expression as I had never seen
before. I brushed the snow from him and found that his
scanty clothing was in tatters.
~•It was not long till my mot,her bad him dressed
warmly, and he seemed comfortable. But yet we could
not get him to talk. By this time Nellie waE wide awake
and she walked up to the little fellow and, looking into
his face with that earnestness possessed only by children,
said, 'Who wnz oo ?' The thin lips parted, and with a
voice full of music he replied, ~rm little Joe.' That
voice at once betrayed his nationality-he was a little
Italian waif.
"\Ve could learn but little from him. His parents
had lived on the outskirts of the city, but several days
before, had gone away, leaving the child at home; but
they did not return to him. He had wandered about, be
knew not .where, till, cold and hungry, he stµmbled over
our door-step and could go no further.
"He was a child of about six years. His eyes found
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their complement in his beautiful, dark, wavy hair which
clustered about his forehead in an unkempt condition.
And, despite its anremic appearance, the boy's face was
beautiful. There was a cha rm abon t the Ii ttle fellow
that one was forced to feel at once. He greatly enjoyed
Nellie's toys as she showed them to him, one b y one.
By eleven u' clock the two children were fast friends.
Tllat night father and mother debated long as to
what should be done with the little stranger next morn ing. It was finally agreed that they would keep him
till his parents could be found.
"Cal, it is getting very late and I will hasten the
story at this point.
"The search for little Joe's parents was fruitless, and
he became one of the family. Had that been possible,
glad indeed would we have been to make him brother and
son. He seemed to possess only the lovahl e traits of bis
reople. He was dear to all of us, but thrice dear to
little Nellie; and he, in turn, was devoted to her.-a sla ve
to her every childish wish. 'fhe largest piece of pie was
always Nellie's; the prettiest and largest doll had t o be
given to her; the reddest apple and the ripest peach always belonged to Nellie. Thus life moved on in their
little world,-innocent, pure and beautiful. But there
came a changP., after three years.
"How distinctly do I recall the time! Just five
years ago. this very night. For some weeks a heavy sno w
had lain upon the mountain above us; and now the rain
was pouring in torrents. 'Too bad,' my father said; we
will have to spend Christmas at home to-morrow. Aunt
Nannie will be disappointed, I'm afraid .' As far back as ·
I can remember it had been my father's custom always
to spend Christmas in the country with Aunt Nannie.
So, that night, we retired with a sad feeling that we
would be clisap1,ointed on the morrow, for once. But next
'

1

1
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morning we arose only to realize bow uf'elPss onr rriiRgivings had been.
"The snn was flooding the world with its welcome
light, and soon we were on our way with happy hearts.
'i\T h ile the day was one of pleasure to all, to the children
it was don hly so. The pigs, cattle, horses, d ncks and
chickens offered endless deligb t for them.
"The driVE· home that fateful evening made an indelible impression on my mind . Not a cloud was to be
seen in the clear, blue sky. In the west the sun was
drifting behind the rugged . mountains, on whose side.
here and there, a patch of snow yet glistened and sparkled
as that parting toncb fell upon them. Away and beyo nd
a roseate hue lingered on tbe heavens. more rich and yPt
more dainty than brash could p a int,-trnly the artist's
dream . And clear and sweet, from across the moorlaIJd,
came the silvery tones of the Christmas bells, telling the
old story anew. Stuely, Cal, that was an hour when 'the
better world conversed with ours;' the ear of Heaven
was Lent low and the voice of earth rose in worshipful
holiness.
4
•Qur hearts were filled with a new thankfulness as
we drove on. For some distance we bad been travelling
over the low, wet meadows; now we came to the little
creek that ran along the eastern side of the city. To our
surprise, what was but a tiny rivuhit in the morning was
now a liver. The melting snows on the mountain side
bad increased the volume many fold. Nowhere along
the creek was there a bridge; nor did we think of this,
as it did not once occur to us that the stream could not be
. ·forded with safety. No one but those tbat live in the
country know ho w treacherous these little streams become.
' •My father urged his team in. Deeper and yet
deeper; higher and higher the water rose to the sides of
the horses, and swifter and swifter, it swept under us.
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WA harl rPachPd the mirldle of tlrn stre::im when t.b~
frightened animals reared and plunged forward; ou~·
carriage was burled over by the awful current. Then1
some way, that I can't explain, the rus.hing w.a ters swept
us to the hao k. I shall never forget the feeling, Cal,
that filled my heart after reaching dry ground. I first
looked abon t and did not see Nellie. Above me was
father; below, mother was safe; and yet a little further
on, climbing up the bank, was little Joe; but where, oJ;t
where, was Nellie~ I hastened to where Joe was, but
before I could reach him he bad run down the bank; an~
then I saw why he was running: some three or four rods
beyond, a short distance from the shore, was a smaU
w1llow tree. The boughs had canght Nellie's skirts,;
and in the eddy below the tree she lay, buoyed up by the
current that swirled abont on both siqes of the tree. 4
few yards above, before I could prevent him, little Joe
plunged into the turbid flood. As the current swept him
along the little hero grasped one of the long branches of
the willows, and in a few moments the two children were
borne on by the mad waters. With the helping band of
Providence the little fellow worked his way nearer the
bank, holding on to his lifeless burden . At this point
the stream made a sharp curve, and here, where the
bank projected into the water, the body of Nellie wa~
caught. For a moment, but only for a moment, little
Joe clung to her, but just as I reached out my band for
him he was caught by the cnrrent, and after passing the
bend the little body was carried far out into the stream,
and a sob broke from me, for I knew he was lost. With
bis last strength he looked back and feebly cried: 'Save
Nellie-save little Nellie; Oh! don't-don't let her
drown,' and then tbe little form was lost from sight.
"After working patiently with her for sorue time
Nellie opened her eys, and then in a whisper asked,
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'Where's Joe~'
"Next morning we found the lifeless body of the
brave little boy. The flood had carried him on its way
for more than a mile.
0
In a little grave on the green hillside we laid him
to rest that same evening, just as the sun sank to rest.
And his grave is still kept green; the roses and violets
bloom above him, and the evergreens twine about the
little white headstone; and every day, just as the sun is
sending. back its last, faint rays, a little figure can be
seen climbing the hillside, bearing in her hand a small
banquet of flowers. She goes to the littlP grave and
places her offering of love upon it, then slowly turns and
sadly wends her way down the hill and to her home.
~'It was five years ago, Cal, that little Joe was called
borne, but always when Christmas comes"-and bis voice
sank to a whisper-HI can see his face and hear that
pleading call from afar, 'Save Nellie.' To-night I heard
it again and again, as plainly, it seemed to me, as I hear
my own voice.
"This then is the story. Do you wonder that I am
sad~
And do not think me weak, because of these tears
which seem so girlish."
Will arose and shook his friend's hand. •'Your
story is as beautifu.l as it is sad, Tom, and your tears only
serve to make you the more manly," he added, and
something glistened in his own eyes.
G. A. JAMESON.
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A SKETCH OF THE LIFE A.ND WORKS OF
BAYARD TAYLOR.
Bayard ·ray1or was born in a remote and obscnre
Pennsyl vania town without friends, with little or no
education, and withont money. He died in 1878 at the
age of fifty -three, one of the best loved and best known
men of l~tt.ers in AmP-ri0a .
No American poet has ever touched life and h•tters
more variously than Taylor did. He let nothing go by
him, he essayed everything, and he furnishes examples
of what to do and what to avoid. MoT'f~ovei·, his story Pnahles us to study American authorships under somewhat
different conditions from those which have effected the
Cambridge group of poets, and with it a period . whose
bisecting line is indicated by the date of the beginning
of our Civil War.
Taylor was the most changeable of auth~rs '. This
was the result of constitu tfonal tendency, increased by
the urgent want of American life, and his own life in
particular.
It seemed that he was one whose natural
gift c·o uld as well be understood through bis personal
qualities as from his works.
It is also worth while to bear in mind. the n=lgion
from which this poet came, and the kinship . which existed between the fields, the trees, the air, and all living
and easily affected things belonging to a given spot of
earth. The happy pastoral county of old Pennsylvania
produced Bayard Taylor from its olde:st and purest
Quaker stock. Here lie broad ·undulating meadows and
woodlands of a section wholly characteristic of the tern-
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Here nature has no extremes of grandenr

or picturesqueness, nor any gloomy asp ~ cts. but is simple,

attr active; here it hlends as in English rural landscape,
all attributes in jnst proportion. rrhe sons of such a soil
are ronuded and even in their make np, sonnd of strength
and brain, open to many phaseR of life and are not likPly
once having tonched the outer world, to content themselves with one experience or one purpose.
Taylor had through life the frank and somewhat
lonel y simplicity of the yeoman, common everywhere as
he was. In ti me he learned how glad his yon th had
been, and again and again returned to the fields of
KennAth . Bnt the boy's impatience of his confines was
early shown. After tbe schooling at a country academy,
where he studied well, came the revolt from farm life and
the alternative selection of a trade. Of course he chose
to be a printer. and at the age of seventeen became an
a pprentice in " 7 est Chester. Already be bad found his
gift of making verses, and 110\\ he took fire with the
thou g ht of being a poet, and at once began a great desir-e
to see the world. Iii was not long until he went to New
York, anj hadng gained the confidence of N. P. Willis,
Horace Greely, and many other practical friends, be at
]ast secured enongh money to start on his two years'
tramp over Europe, of which we have a glowing account
in bis "Views Afoot;" and with this start in 1846, bis
travels ended with Egypt and Iceland in 1874, only five
years previous to the sudden close of bis career.
No human ambition could now restrain Taylor's
desire for travel. He went abroad that be might see and
learn and k.now. His journalis were undertaken chiefly
to give him the means of adventure. . He was something
of a botanist, a natural geographer, and he could see the
:form beneath the color, and had enough of general
knowledge to make his narrative rich and capable of
7
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being understood. Before all. be sought the delight of
bis eye, and that series of sensations which is declared
to he the sum of life. He had a poet's sense of the best
everywhere, and a poet's sympathy with any land to
which he came. Hne we journey with him and enjoy his
own Pmotions; and expArience his passions to reach the
summits, the most remote deserts, the extreme capes.
Such is the bpirit of his travels. We read much in them
of scenery and external things. His faculties in perceiving enabled him, tllongh going rapidly over many
lands and regions, to get the special qualities of each .
Htl wrote of what he saw, and saw with faithful eyes.
His most extendt-'d journey began in 1851. He traveled
in Sp1in, Egypt and the Orient until 1854, and during
this time not only wrot.e the letters that filied three
volumes cf prose, but continued to exercise bis poetic
skill . Of all the regions which Taylor had now traversed, the Orient seemed most nearly to touch his own
nature.
His adaptability to the life and sentiment of any
land was surprising. He was our best example of the
only being that can accommodate itself in all extremes
of climate and customs. His life, short as it was, was
cro~ded with work and travel s ; from his pen fl.owed
volume after volnme. Even had be never done any thing
more after his thirtieth year; had his sorrowH come at
this time, there would have been even as now, few whose
taking off would be ~o deplored, aronnd whose memory
would gathn a more regretful interest.
We should
speak of the promise of a career, and say, bad he but
lived! He did live, and was for years a working man of
letters, and mnst he jndged by his prod net to the end.
His life was consecrated to poetry, yet not devoted to it.
Taylor bad the elements of growth; being what he was
at thirty, the undist.urbed practice of his art should have
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given him indisputable poetic fame.
But Taylor, as
the general range of his poetry, was ethical and secular.
Nations, races, eras, the past and future of mankind
were the objects of his regard. He got his material, his
imaginative pictures, from their aspects, and his
most elevated verses relate to these historic and
prophetic phases. But he is no longer the living comrade of the class of poets to which he belonged. The
consecrated hand that removed him enables us to free our
minds from bias of rivalry or affection. He was tak~n
in his prime, with work spread on t before him, yet not
until after years of unceasing production. We find ourselves observing one whose ideal was higher than anything which his works, abundant as they are, express for
us, and one who none the less has claims to be estimated in
some degree by the ideal. His life was noteworthy: it
was a display of heroic industry, zest, ambition; and
from slight beginnings he achieved much.

E. E. ONEY..

On all sides are to . be seen the signs of Christmas.
No other holiday of the ytiar can quite compare with
this one. Easter, the Fon rth of .July,
CHRISTMAS. Thanksgiving day, has each its own significance, hnt ChristmaR iR richer t.han
all these. Apart from its significance, the time at which
Christmas comes helps to emhance its purpose. When
the world is cold without then can we assemble around
the fire::-iide in glad content
\Vht>n t.he pnl'e snow covers
the entire country, peace and securi ty seems to breath~
over the land.
It is often remarked that the Christmas holidays are
a great hindrance to the advancement of a student.
Without don bt there is a serious break in his work, yet
much can be said, if necessary, in its defence. He is a
very earnest student who does not eagerly await the
Christmas holidays.

*

*

The colleges and business schools have increased their
enrollment considerably in the last few years. Edu cat.ion
seems to be m0re eagerly sought
each
year. Business men as well
THE TRUE
as professional men want eduINSPIRATION
cated men in their employ. So
FOR KNOWLEDGE. there has grown up a general
demand for better and more
thorough preparation. Along with this arl vancement we
find a growing tendency to turn learning into money.
Young men attend college in order to command higher
salaries. Thousands a r e obtaining a mechanical educa·tio11 which they intend to use later for advancement
financially. This is one of the uses of knowledge and
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an important one. Yet there is danger to one wbo em
phasiz 1~s this pbase too mucb..
There is a deeper aud
more desirable pleasure which knowledge affords-the
unfolding of the great truths of the world; the earnest
striving for the highest and best that the world can give.
So while education may creditably be sought in order to
advance onr financial interest~ let ns not pass by the vital
essence of knowledge, without which we will miss much
of the enjoyment of a college course.

*

*

Possibly the most difficult task for young writers is
to be original. Few men of letters are strictly original.
Some of the masterpieces of litierat11re
ORIGINALITY. are drawn from ideas and suggPstions
of other writers. Especially is it difficult. for the college student to be original. His ideas
are largely based on the ideas which he daily reads. He
bas not the freedom and scope and confidence of more
experienced writers. Yet one shonld at least be a.hie to
present some new thoughts or at least present a thought
in a different and more striking way from what some
otuer author has done.
Whoever can do this has
advanced a step towards originality.
An article which was not original was printed in the
November MONTHLY. In jnstice to the author and to
the MONTHLY we cannot. refrain from calling attention to
the fact that it was not discovered until the issue was out.
The name of the article is "By the River;" it was reproduced, with slight modification, from an article pub.
Ushed in this paper several years ago.

One of our most tasteful exchanges is Hollins Quarterly. The present number contains the usual collection
of ,.. Prse, essay, story, local news, etc . On the first page
we are greeted with a commendable little poem entitled,
"\iVinter is Coming." The essays that fo1Iow are short-'
pe1 Imps. in several cases, too short for the sn bjects·
treated-but show evidence of careful preparation. All
of the departments, of which there are a number, are
well edited.

----o-----

Another woman's pn blication is The Ohisel, and it.
also presents an attractive appearance. A department
like Current Topics is rather exceptional in college publications. A department of this nature affords opportunity for training in review work, and acts as a stimalns
to carefnl Rtudy of t.he world's happenings. The different articles under this heading are interestiog summaries of such topics as are of general interest.

---o--Still another product of Virginia's institutions is
The Southern Uollegfon. "Madaline," covering a dozen
pagrs, is t be longest poem tba t bas appeared among our
exchanges. '•The Prcblem of the Races" is a discussion:
problem. The writer does not propose a
of the detailed plan for the solution of this preplexing problem ·;
yet he offers some sensible suggestions, which, if put
into effect, would remedy a number of the evils existing
in the South. He says: "To my mind the only salvation
for t.his race must be worked out through its women.
Character must be ini:;tilled into the African. If nO't ·
they will always be a curse to the land."
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'Ve welcome to our ''sunnv
climes" The McMaster
"
University Monthly from its northern home. The Octo'

ber number contains among other contributions several
"Songs of Home Coming)' that figure in a contest at
Toronto Home Comers' . Festival, and an essay, ''The
Pastor's Reading~" of special interest and profit to the
ministnial student. The November number contains a
careful study of "Matthew Arnold as a Poet." There
are other essays, but no stories in these numbers.

---o--Tke Erskinian comes from the Southland. but it is

like its Northern contemporary in the way of stories. It
is our opinion that fiction shonl<l have a place beside t.be
essay and poem in the college magazine.

---o--The first thing that The Buff and Bl1te fqr N ovember essays is to instruct us in "The Baron and tbe
Butterfly.''
"'The Baron was a small person in kilts and socks.
He had curly, red hair, and a pair of prepossessing,
brown ey-es, that on first acquaintance seemed angelic.
He was also posE!essed of a voice, and a smile of width."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Butterfly was not very bntterf:lyisb in appearance, being tall, and, to most people, dignified; but when
she first loomed upon the Baron's horizon, he promptly
told her she was like a large, velvet butterfly of his; so
always after that, to him she was •Miss Butterfly.'" It
afterwards turned ont that the Butterfly, who wasn't
"very bu tterflyish/' but who·nevertheless '•loomed n pon
tho Baron's horizon". like a bu tterfiy would do, was
merely a college girl who quarreled with her Jover.
Then the lover-poor fellow!-was reconciled by the
Baron, whose favor be had won by bis skill in mending
~'The

EXCHANGES.
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toy cannons, and who doubtless renumerat_e d bis benefactor with a smile of width." Anyway, the thing turns
out to the satisfaction of all, for "the answer was a tearful, but very glad affirmative."

---o--In addition to those mentioned above we acknowledge
the receipt of the following magazines: University of

Virginia Magazine, Georgetown College Journal, Mississippi College Magazine, The Ottawa Campus, The
Emory and Henry Era, Tke Manitou 11-Iessenger, Hampden- Sidney Magazine, The William Jewel Student, The
Uettysburg Mercury, The Rau,dolph-.J.rlacon J;Iontlily,
Juniata Echo, Rays of Light, The Lesbian Herald,
Blue and Gray, College Topics, and Tlte Dickinsonian.

---o--THE

MYSTERY~

Why do I love you? Let me tell you, dear,
Because about you there's a charm so sweet,
Heart 's queen, that in the dust before your feet
I fain woul.d bow to honor, love, revere.
Why do I love you? Why do flowers appear
When spring-time wooes the land-his lips repeat
His love-songs glad, with wakened life replete,
That makes tbe earth shine, bride-like, new each year.
Why do I love you? Mystery half divine,
Soul-moving impulse. strong. half understood! could not h elp but love you if I would.
I would not hate you if the power were mine.
I love you, dearest; since I know not why,
Ask me not then, but on my love rely.
-Randolph-JJfaf!On Monthly.

----o---

Remark in ChAm: "l found spiveral very dirty beak~rs setting on
the des ks."
Perhaps the beakers were foul, but it takes a hen to set.-Blue and

Gray .
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THE HUMAN WAY.
We grope blindly in the blackness
For the Light;
Loving. laugbing, sinning, sobbing'
Throu 12 h the night:
Dreary Learted. tPar-stained, weary
"' ith the strife.
Till we stumble o'er the margin
Into Life.
-McJJfaste1· University JJfonthly,

----o---"ON A PAR."
A maiden fair was bending o'er
A book of Math, one day,
And one who stood near heard her sigh
And very wisely say:
"Why. did you eveT?
Ju st look here
And notice the connection
That 1 have found beTween old MathEmatics and Complexion.
"The first few years of Math. are pt!Jre
And also of complexion,
In after years they are both appliedAnd that is the connection."

-The Emory and Henry Era.

----o---

A rose unto the flower king,
Came weeping one day;
Said she. '·My Lord, some thief hath come
And stole my range away."
And when the king bade Zephyrs go
InvPstigate the crima,
This villian soon was rnn to earth;
And found the thief was ~l'hyme

-The Southe1·n

Collegian~

---=r!J
~'

r:rL I ~HE --MAGAZINES

Record8 of the Past for October contains several articl'e s which
describe recent progress in arcb reolngy . "The Baro Budur rremple of
Java'' iA described by Clarence B. Moore. Mrs S. Ghosal writes of ''The
Buddhist Relic Mound at Sopara," and there is also a w<>ll illustrated
artir·le on '·Recent Mammoth Discoveries." The editorial notes on excavations now being made are full and up-to-date. On account of its
authoritative articles and accurate photographic illustrations this magazine ought to be valuable to every student of the past.
RECORbS OF THE PAST EXPLORATION SOCIETY.

Two dollars per year.

215 Third Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Reco1·d of Christian TVork for November comes filled with
delightful reading for the Christian believer and worker Prof James
Orr writes on '•The Monuments and the Bible," and F. B. Meyer on
"Smyrna and Polycarp." The devotional side of life is well cared for in
"~ent " by J. R. Miller, "Thoughts for the Quiet Hour,'' and in the treatment of the Sunday School lesson for the month. Religious activity is
recorded in "Association .B'arm Work at Home and Ahroad," and in the
"Monthly Missionary Survey.'' Of unique interest is a Chinese misW. R . MoonY,
sionary story entitled "Mey Wing."
E. Northfield, Mass.
One dollar per ypar .
The November number of Current Literature contains a rare selec·
tion of the best in the world's life during the recent past In the review
of political conditions. the .Macedonian troubles and present politics in
Americ;:i, are ably discussed. In the scientific pages, "The Steam Turbine"
is especially interesting. Madame Patti is pi·esented in a short sketch
accompaoied by a full page portrait, and other celebrities of today are
pictured. An article gathered from many sources . and called "American
Achievements in Foreign Lands" shows by text and illustration the steady
advance of our commercial invasion . The articles on India and
"The •Modern' Style Jewelry" are especially well illustrated. Besides,
the cartoons, verse. magazine reviews, and other departments furnish
carefully selected food for the mind.
CURRENT LITERATURE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Three dollars per year.

34: W. 26th Street, New York.

In the November Cosmopolitan, fiction is especially prominent,
"The Food of the Gods ," one of H. G. Wells ' exciting, scientific romances
of the future begins in this number. and promises well. "Sidney Grammont's Model" a story of contemporary life, Arthur Adams' ' 'A New
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ZPaland Love Story;" and "The Statelier Mansion," by Kate M . Cleary, are
other interesting narratives. To the thoughtful reader ''The Ethics of the
Subordinate ' ' will be stimulating, and to those interested in the industrial
problems of the time, the sketches of Sir William Van Horne, and M C.
D. Borden, as well as the review of Mr. Bridge's book on the Steel Trust,
by John Brisben Walker, will be attractive. Such articles as P. T. McGrath's on ''Adventures on the Ice Floes," ·'The Appareling of a Pretty
Woman," and "Jerusalem As It ls Today'' are noteworthy both for text
and illustra tions.
CosMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE COMPANY,
One dollar per year.
Irvington-on -the-Hudson, New York.
Besides interesting articles dealing with the happenings of the world
today the Strand for November is filled with a large variety of fiction.
"The ()oils of Fate" is a story of Russian life, "A Point of Law'' touch es
peop le nearer hnme, while NJ. ax Pemberton' .- ·'Gervais ' of Blois' ' rea1.:hes
back into the romantic past. There are additional chapters of ''By Tammer's Camp Fires," and of th~t entrancing children's serial. "The Phamix
and the Carpet." ••School Boys as Statesmen" shows young Americans in
process, and "A School for Ohaffeurs," and "The Greatest Athletic
Festival in the World" will interest all readers . Mr. Cuming's article on
''Early Birds,'' with the clever slrntches by J. A. Shepherd, is accurate and
brilhant. One must not omit mention of ''Whales at Home," by that
enthusiastic specialist in sea-stories, Frank T. Bullen.
INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY,
One dollar per year.
83-85 Duane Street, New York.
Two editorial articles in the November ·world's lVork are of especial
i nterest to Southerners: "Two Sectional Projects of H urtful Folly," and
' ' The South Becoming Prohib itionist.' ' Both show the editor's grasp of
the situation and are but one evidence of a fact often noticed in this
magazine, that of all America's leading monthlies, it is the one best
informed about, and most interested in, the South and its upbuilding.
The conti·ibuted articles in this montb 's issue are strong and pertinent.
' ·The L esson of the United States Steel Corporation,' ' ·'What the Macedonian Trouble Is," ''The Post Office and the People," ''The Russian
Absorption of Asia," and "The Rural School Awakening," all show careful search for facts, and sanity in using tbem . No fiction finds a place
here, but short articles on recent achievements of American workers,
often more stirring than fiction itself, are given . The illustrations are
always abundant and really illustrative; in this number they are seen to
especial advantage in the articles on Sergent, the portrait painter, and in
t h e description of the corn growing industry.
Doi;.rBLEDAY, PAGE & 06.,
T hree dollars per yeair.
,34 Union Square, New York.
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r.rhe November Everybody's shows this magazine to be one of the
rising social forces of the time. Its advocacy of clean politics and simple
living is marked.
ln this issue the frontispiece pictures William
Travers .Jerome, now Tammany'B chief nightmare in Manhattan. ' 'Reforms
Th·1t Reform," by Alfred Hodder, is a well iilustrated article on the results
of Low's administration in New York. The third noteworthy feature is a
brilliant article on "Successful Men Who Are Not Rich." This ought to
be rea,d by every American who despairs of his country. Even the fi ction
has to do with cl.vie morality; a story "Above Fine Gold" tells of a succesc;ful struggle for righteousness. Other important illustrated articles
are a sketch of "Dowie," "Old World Handicrafts,,,· "The Man Behind
the Machine," a poem, ''The Evening Star," and "Dramatists' Wives,''
by F. Elderkin Fyles.
THE RIDGWAY-THAYER COMPANY,
One dollar a year.
Union Square, New York.
An atticle in Educatfon for November on "Alcott a8 a Pioneer
Educator," is noteworthy. 1t presents that eccentric individual , the
friend of Emerson, Channing, and other leaders in thought, as a pioneer
in the New Education. His theories, such as that the moral faculties
should be developed, and that punishme°'t should be vicariously inflicted
on the teacher ar.e sympathetically, yet sanely described. Other intE:resting articles concern '•Education as a Scientific Pursuit,'' '•The Imagination as a Practical Faculty," and "The Higher Education of Boys." The
writer of the last mentioned, a school superintendent in close touch with
business men, contends that today even the machinist, plumber, carpenter, and salesman cannot expect to succeed without a common school
education.
THE PALMER COMPANY,
Three dollars per year.
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass .

COLOSSEUM, ROME,

November 13, 1903.
This is a delightfnl day,-perfectly beautiful. Very
few such days do we have at home: perhaps onr most
beautiful October days would be something like it. The
skies are so clear and blue, and the sunshine is very warm
and pleasant, but the nights are cool, ·especially do t.hey
seem so to us who are accustomed to fire this time of y ear.
This is a wonderful pile of ruins. Wonderful! and
perhaps I ought to be ashamed to own it, but the Colosseum was the one thing I wantHd most. to see in Rome,
and snre enough it was the :first place 'we visited, onr
lodging being near it.. ~ th under-sbuwer drove us a way
the first time. I have been here five times, and passed it
quite often, and yet I love to linger bere,-the place
seems to have a st.range fascination for me.
One day we climbed to the upper tier aud looked
down on the arena, thus getting a mnch better view of it.
We also saw the Colosseum by moon-light. The
moon was just high enough to have one sille flooded
wit i light, while the other was dark and gloomy. Everything was right for a perfect view of it, a nd the scene
was one never to be forgotten. There was snch a wild,
wierd beauty, and yet almost horror, as it stood th.e re in
its solt->mn majesty, yet ruins, that as we stood in wonder
and awe and admiration, we conid hat think of the
awful scenPs the old Colossen m had witnessed,-especially the crnel martyrdom of the early Christians, as
they were torn by wild heasts or tosse<l or trampled upon
by infnriated animals, until death relieved them.
\!Ve wondered, too, how many Christians of today
would suffer such martyrdom for their religion, for Him
who enda red the most cr uel torture and insults for our
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sakP-s. Then we thought of the ~'dAdication" when 9,000
animals were lulled and 3,000 men engaged in combat,
and the festival lasted 100 days,-all to please the eyes
of a perverted and cruel pPoplP .
.TIH-i Colossen m eovers six acres of ground, and could
accommod a te 100, 000 spec ta tors.
On the out-side tbere is a different style of architecture for each story or tier, the first being Doric, the
second, Ionic. and third, Corinthian.
The arena is oval, being 278 ft. in length and 177 ft.
in bread th. Beneath, you can yet see the great walls of
the dens and caves of the wild beasts.
There is now not a trace of the church built within
it hy rnPmAnt X, in 1675, to commemorate the death of
the Christians, yet the old Colosseum still stands, and
will stand yet for centuries, perhaps, if Christ tarries so
long.
We are sorry the Uolosseum was ever built, but since ,
it is true, we thank God that He gave us the opportun_ity
of seeing it.
But I did not start out to write a history of the
Collosseum . I want to send yon an article for the
MoNTHLY 1 hence I write.
Yonr lPtter carne to ns on the steamer and you may
be sure we were glad for a word from you and old B. C.
Thanks for the ~·colors." We shall ket'p tbat in our
India home as a reminder of happy days gone by. But
do you think we wlll need something tangible to keep
fresh in our minds oar dear Alma Mater~ Never! As
long as time shall last for us, will we .ever cherish and
rememher Old B. C. and thank God for tbe influence she
exerted over us. And all the teachers and students and
friends of the College shall have a place in our hearts and
an interest in our prayers. Snccess to the MONTHL Y.
EFFIE SHO\iVALTER LONG.
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W. P. Crumpacker, Com., '90, visited the College
recently. He noted many changes that bad taken place
about his . Alma Mater, since his ie~ving school. Mr.
Crumpacker has achieved considerable success as a fruit
grower near Roanoke, Va.
Prof. D. M. Eller, B. E., '87, is a successful educator of Daleville, Va. He is President of the Botetourt Normal College and is much respected in bis
position.
Prof. S. A. Shaver, who lived and taught a number
of years in Louisiana , iR now living in Botetourt connty,
Virginia. He takes a very active part in public school
work and gives much·practical instruction in conducting
institutes for teachers. Prof. Shaver is a candidate for
County Superintendent of Botetourt county.
The following institutions of higher education have
or have had a Bridgewater College Alumnus as president:
McPherson College, North Manchester College, Lords~
burg College, Elizabethtown College. Maryland Collegiate
Institute, Botetourt Normal, and Prince William Acad..
emy. Those who occupy or have occupied these posi...
tions are: C. E . Arnold, Edward Frantz·, I. N. H.
Beahm, L. D. Ikenberry, W . M. vVine, D. N. Eller, and
J. C. Beahm. All of these, with one exception, have at
some time taught in the Alma Mater.

Since last issue the editor vf the Local Department
She thinks she knows now how to
sympathize with any one who contracts them.
bas bad the mnmps.

On the evening of November 13 the Victorian Society entertained a large audience with its sixth annual
program, consisting of musical as well as literary productions, which showed the training the society bad
givP.n itR nwmherR
The RtagP. waR taRtefnlly OP.<'or:::it~d
with cedar and tlowers and ornamented with paintings.
Tbe whole evening was pleasant to all in attendance.

A week later .a crowded house was ready, waiting
the time to open the program, which was the sixth anniversary of the Virginia Lee Society, given November~].
The very name would suggest that they are lovers of the
Southland, so the chapel was in red, white and blue, with
Confederate ilags waving in honor of the one whose picture was bung in the center of the stage-Robert E. Lee.
The principal feature of the program was the address of
Rev. Joyce, of Ltiray. The audience was highly enter·
tained by his oratory, reviewing with him the ·history of
the South, and learning new things of our much honored
Robert E. Lee.
The people of Bridgewater rejoiced with the College
in securing a program from the Dailey Qnartette on the
evening of November 16. The house was well filled, and
seemed to appreciate the talPnt we bad with us. Every
one present could not help but feel benefited for having
spent an evening in listening to well trained voices, which
showed the artistic side of music.
On account of weak eyes Miss Elizabeth Connor had
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:to di sco ntjnue her school work and retnrn to her bom B in
P rin ce ·William coun t y.
Misses Ottie and Pearl Showalter visited ihe College
recently.
Miss Minnie Arnold, of W. Va., has entered the
mu sic department for the year
She is a i.;ister of Prof.
C. E . A rnold, deceased, who some years ago was a E. C.
stude n t .
Mjs8es Ruth and Odie Shaver were among the nnmd
ber wbo attended the Victorian Society program November 13.
Mr W. I. Crumpackt>r, a student nearly fourtP.en
years ago, was calling on old friends recently. He thinks
the Collt>ge has undergone many changes, and is glad to
see her succeeding.
Mr. Baker, of Ohio, with bis two sons, arrived hPre
NovemhP.r 18, where they expect to make their home a
few y ears, so that his sons may attend the College.
The two societies are preparing a joint program for
Christmas, which will be rendeted on December 22.
Mr. D. W. Crist, a member of the class of ' 99,
preached an interesting sermon in the chapel Sunday
night, December 5.
Misses Savilla Wenger and Flora Good accompanied
Miss Hettie Wampler to her h ome on Thanksgiving and
remained until Sunday.
Mr. B. F. Wampler closed bis singing class at the
Fain iAw church on Thanksgiving, and was assisted in
the music by the Mission B a nd and Mr. W. H. Sanger,
who spent a few days visiting Mr. Wampler.
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Thanksgiving was spent at the College in the usual
way. The students thought dinner the most important
feature of the day. In the evening Thanksgiving Eervices were conducted by Prof. Connor.
The

PHILOM.ATHEAN

joins the many friends of Mr.

b. T. Gochenour in wishing him a long, happy and use-

ful married life. Mrs. Gochenour was, until November
25, Miss Lillian Bean, of \Vest Virginia. They will
make their future horn~ in Washington.
The new heating plant is being put in, and then all
the buildings will be heated from one furnace. The
Board of Directors hope to have tlw building ready for
use by Christmas. The improvements wiB add much to
the comfort and co~venience of faculty and students.
Messrs. J. E. Roller and I. C. Crist were visiting the
College recently.
rrhe music program on Saturday night, December 12
was well attended and especially entertaining. The chorus classes are to be congratulated upon the work they
are doing, publicly and privately. The solos; duets and
quartettes were also of high grade and well given.
Mr. Isaac Sanger, a former student, was visiting
old friends about the College this week.
Miss Alda Cline spent Saturday and Sund.a y last
with her friend, Miss Belle Harnsberger, near Spring
Creek.

On Satnrday, N ovemher 14, the boys went to the
Miller Manual School in Albemarle county to engage in a
foot -ball game with M. M. S. They went expecting to
win and came back beat~n by the score of 33-0. The
boys were naturally disappointed, but were cheered when
they saw the large crowd that welcomed them home
again.
There are a few reasons why we were beaten so badly.
If we would have had our whole team we would have
made a better showing. Our quarter-back, Gochenour,
sprained his ankle, and Branaman, our left end, had to go
in Gocb.'s place. Myers, W~ A., filled Branaman's place.
This made two weak points. Secondly, we were beaten
by a team which, although not so heavy as our own, was
far superior. This is all we have to say about our defeat
·a nd we hope to retrieve ourselves next year.
Athletics, at Bridgewater College, have taken a wonderful stride in the past three months. From crude
material Bridgewater has turned out a foot -ball team
able to compare with any in the Vailey north of Lexing··
ton. This record i8 something to be proud of, because
it is no more than a year since Bridgewater first awaked
and put on some activity concerning athletics. Out of
the (five) games played we won three really, but practically four. The following are the points made by
Bridgewater and those by her opponents:
OPP OSING TEAMS:

BRIDGEWATER TEAM :

A. M. A ... . .. . . .... ... .. ... - .. . 0 .. .. - ... ~ ....... ,. .. . ... 0
A. M.A . . . ... ...... ·- ·········· 0 ......... . ... . ...... - ... 6
Eastern . . _. .. . _.. . ..... . .... _.. . 0 . . . . ... . . _.. .... _. . _....17
R. M.A ..... . . .. ........... _. .. 0 ...... . ... . . . -- ......... 10
Millers' .. . .... . . . ... . . . ......... 33 . ....................... 0

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

33
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Our grand showing and record made this fall is due
to the indefatigable energies put forth by our coach and
Professor, W. B. N ords, who came to the College in
September, and from new material got together a team
that made such a record as ours.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic Association the
following officers were elected:
President, B. M. Hedrick; Vice-President, Guy H.
Branaman; Secretary, H. L. Garber; Treasurer, W. A .
Meyers.
Officers of teams for 1904;
Captain of Base Ball Team; C. D. Cline.
Captain of Foot-Ball Team, A. B. Miller.
Mr. H. M. Strickler was elected manager of both
teams.
A strong sentiment has awakened in favor of a better
athletic field, and a committee is at work raising funds
for same. We expect to have a first ·class field ready by
the first of April.

FOOT~BALL

(A fa Violette).

Every morn we talk of foo.t -ball,
Which in all our dreams we've played
And at night we .send out tidings
0£ all the improvements we've made.
Know'st thou what our own dear people
Tenderly of us would say?
Ah! ah! that we·ll die of it by night-time
If w-a do not·die by day.
-Randolph-J.facon .lJ:fonthly.

C. B. RICHARDSON,
DISTR ICT

THE E QUIT AB LE

MA NAGER,

L IFE A SSUR ANCE S OCI ETY

OF TH E U.S.
STRONGEST L I FE COM PANY I N TH E W ORL D.

HARRISO NB URG, VA.

TECE .A.CTU.AL RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand resu lts of today, and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one o~ the many thousands
of testimonials we are daily receiving:
FORT

MR. L. L. ANDERSON, Mgr.,

' '

DEAR SrR :-

WAYNE,

Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

IND., J anuary 15, 1903.

.

I am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies Nos . 373,196 and

373,197 for $90,000 in your Company .

I fiud that after giving the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting a-., an investment the balance of the payments l have made, I am
now having returned to me lhe investment part of my payments with more than 12 per
cent compound interest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
J. H. BASE.
P. S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to say
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, having never considered it worth even the
low cost claimed for it.
J. H . B.

If you want to be "up-to-date," send me you r age, and I will cheerfulJy quote rates.
·
C.

B.

RICHARDSON,

District

Manager-,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

Fun1iture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
and Bedding, Carpets and l~ockers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA.

lV RS. M.

KATE LONG,

Special Rates to Students.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

D. S . .T EEO:M:AS.,
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SOLID GOLD JEWELRY.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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AGENTS FOR J. I. CASE ENGINI; AND SEPARATOR.

W. N. GARBER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables·
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS"
STUDENTS• P .4TRONAGE SOLWlTED.
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Harrisonburg, Va..

VISIT WRIGHT'S

LUNC H

ROOM.

J. HENRY WRIGHT,

~

0

DRESSING?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressing. The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
We give you good clothing at fair prices. ,
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Fine Confections, FancyFruits,
--DEALE~
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OF ALL KINDS.
~
2::<1_ __,__,_,,__....,._,,.,_______,,,
Phone 25.
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~
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GO TO

J.

P.

El~ICI~ER'S

Foir IPire§Ihl Giroceirne§ atll1ldl Catll1lcilneso
ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sig:ri.
O~.

J. 0. 1:HJCH-1E~,

Dentist,
B~IDGEWH.TER 1
VIT.IUtl:ZED

Phooe No. 26 .

VH.

RI~.

P . O. Box .<IS.

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGf.WATER,

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offoe: Main Street.
Phone No. 44.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m. and p. m.

-....Gie~~.QC~~~~At;iCAJ~~~~~.,,,.,.,,.....H~~I~~HYAJ ''~......,

THE SIPE & :AREY COO,
B~IDGELOHTE R,

VH..

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies.
BRIDGEWATER. COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnrshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Uutfs, Neckwear, Underwear , Handkerchiefs ,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Meo. Our stock covers a wide range of styles a nd values.
The price and wear are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

Rubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.

Standard
Jewelry,
China, Silver,
And
Plated Ware,
Toilet Articles,
Fancy Articles,
Lowney's Fine
Confections,
Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

S. G. GOOD,
--DEALER I N -

Pnre Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET, VA.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Varnishes,
Varnish
Stains,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,
Putty,
Turpentine,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,
&c., &c., &c.

D. S. WAMPLER,
--DEALER I N - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
--ALSO--

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVIL.L.E. VIRGINIA.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

JOHN

E.

If

ROLLEl~

... LAWYER. ..
HARRISONBURG,

GO

TO

DEAN'S

VIRGINIA.

Thirty Years a Practitioner. ·

HARRISONBURG, VJRGINIA.

GEO . N. CONRAD.

ED. S. CONR AD.

Yon Want The Best

COMMON WEALTH 1S ATTORNEY FOrt
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONRf\D &. CONRf\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG,
-

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

P RACTI CE I N -

ROCKINGHAM ANO ADJOINING COUNTIES,
VIRGINIA .

SUPREME COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT t-IMRISONBIJRG.

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,.
Ha.Trisonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

EO. C. MARTZ, Notary Public.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

Kodaks and Supplies.

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E. SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS, JR.

Phone 49.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Watchmaker and

Physician and Surgeon

JeuJeI~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Speci.al Attention

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.

Main Street.

Phone Connection.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Dr. Frank L. Harris, T. N. I-faas
DENTIST,

HARI~ISONBURG,

LA\!VYER

· VIRGINIA.

Phone No. 197.

HA~~ISONBURG,

DR. WELTY B. FIUlRNEY

DENTIST.
(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)
OFFICE MADE

Crown ·and Bridge Work.
T ilVIBE RV ILLE ,

-

V A.

VA.

L. H. FRIDDLE

New Piece Goods. Clothing Ma4e to Order.

I

eteaning, 'Pressing, and
"Repairing.
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DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
Always in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
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"""61IN

BOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Footwear.
We sell the celebrated 'WALK-OVER $3.SO Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guarauteed to give entire satisfaction.

Pr Large Line of Trunks, L ap .;"R_obes, Saddles, Harness, ear;::ets
and Furniture always on hand to J:>leasv, G !v e: us a call.
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Suits to Order,
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CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.
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Pianos
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ROBSON [!,,, ROBSON,
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Our Facilities

In Our Lit1e Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fitting. .
We contract fol.· Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work .
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THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.
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REQUEST.

FORTUNE TELLING.
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all purchases. Cheapness isn't always economy. · The best is always the
cheapest in the end. Come and see what "" e can do to help you lay th
foundation for your fortune.

HERMAN WISE &

SONS.

WM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,
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Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.
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WHAT TI-IE PROTESTANT REVOLUTION
ACCOMPLISHED.
The era of the Protestant Revolution is one of the
most interesting and important periods in the history of
mankind. During this period the various countries of
Europe threw off the yoke of Catholicism and established
a religion whereby they could worship according to the
dic.tates of their own conscience. But the Protestant
Revolution, or the Reformation as it is often called, accomplished more than a mere reform in the church. It
changPd the life of every nation, in very department of
lifo and industry. It had its effect upon the political as
well as upon the ecclesiastical advancement of the world,
It affected the intellectual and commercial interests of
the people, and the social and moral conditions of humanity.
The revolt did not take the same form in all countries. For instance, in England, where there was a strong
centralized government, the ecclesiastical jurisdiction was
transferred to the crown, and the nation revolted as a
whole. It took the form of a political revolt and the
ecclesiastical reform came long afterwards, unlike Switzerland and Germany, where the reform in the church
was most prominent and preceded and caused a political
change.
The Revolution was not whol1y successful, but where
it did succeed the protestants gained a firm step towards
blending the different classes into one common nation.
Where it failed it produced a reaction, as all unsuccflssfnl revolts do. By the alliance of the Pope and King,
which was intended to strengthen tbe despotism of tbe
Pope, the people were all the ~ore en thralled. Of course

..
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this tended to destroy national life an1 to separate the
different classes more widely than ever. It checked the
progress of civilization and ended in alternate revolutions
and reactions. In Switzerland and Germany, where some
states were successful and some were not, it ended in
civil \vars. and of conrse postponed their national life.
The Protestant Re vol n ti on did very little to establish any international relations. The aim of the princes
of all nations was to extend their own empire, if possible,
over the whole world, and thus control the worlcl as they
wished, and not .according to the best interests of the .
people. Therefore it is evident that under such coditionns
there could not be any great advancement in international civilization.,:
Nothing marked the period of the Protestant Revolution more clearly than the growth in national languages
and literature. Before this time nearly all the writings
were in the Latin language and benefited the learned
only. But Martin Luther found it necessary to appeal
to the common people as well as to tbe learned, and
therefore wrote in the German language. This promoted
the growth of national literature. The crowning gift of
Luther to the German people was bis German Bible and
his German hymns. These works fixed the future style
of the langnage. The German of today is tbe German of
Luther's Bible and hymns.
John Calvin's writings did much the same to form
the style of the French language.
The books and pamphlets of England, written not in
Latin, but in English, rrepared the way for her immortal
Shakespeare and her Mil ton. William Tin dale's translation of t.he Bible into English marks an important point
in English literature. 'rhis work England frequent·l irefers to as its best classic model.
In early times the ecclesiastics were the only educated
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people, and all knowledge was looked upon as a part of theology. Such sciences as whether the earth was round or
flat, or whether the earth moved around the sun or the snn
around the Parth, were settled hy the Bible, and the
facts of the thing were not looked into. .Any man who
made scientific discoveries and found the old schoolmen
to be wrong, could he stopped and punished, so thPre was
no freedom of thought. But the Reformation marks a
great beginning Such men as Savanarola , of Florence;
Colet, of England; Luther, of Germany; Calvin, of Gen- .
eva, and his disciple John Knox, of Seotland, established
common schools, and finally the Pilgrim Fathers carried
with them to .America the spirit of a common education.
Even the Jesuits, an order of the Catholics, favored education. So that both Catholics and Protestants made
great advancement towards common education, which
was also a step towards higher education.
One of the most sacred and important of all human
institutions is the family. Where the people remain nnmarried, there we find in a greater or less degree, immorality and crime. Such were the conditions in early times
when the clergy~ monks, and nuns were in a forced state
of celibacy. The dissolution of the monasteries and the
permission of the clergy to marry were important steps
in civilization, from a moral and political, as well as from
a religions point of view.
In order to be a Christian, or a good citizen, it is_
necessary for on e to read and think fur himself. Such
were not the conditions of the people previous to the era
which we are considering.
Christianity and learning
were monopolized by the clergy, and the common people
had to do just as they were bidden, without question or
doubt. But by establishing a common education, religion
became a thing less of the clergy and more of the people.
By translating the Bible and other works into the various
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languages of the clifferent nations, it gave the people religions service in their own language. It tended to
strengthen the in di vid ual convictions and responsibilities
rather than reliance on a priesthood, and to bring it more
into harmony with modern civilization and the essential
characters of Christianity itself.
There was one thing especially in which the Rflformation failed, aud that is in toleration
We have just said
that one great accomplishment of the era was the freedom
of thought~ but the change from Catholic to Protestant
was only a change from one rigid scholastic creed to another equally as rigid. Claiming freedem of thought
was quite different from conceding it to uthers. Protestants persecutfld Catholics as well as Catholics Protestants.
And what was worse, Lutherans persecuted their fellowprotestants because they followed Zwingli and Calvin
rather than Luther, an~ Calvin persecuted those wh o
differed in the least from bis opinion. The English government persecuted Protestants. So the English Protestants of a later period persecuted the Puritans. So the
Puritans who fled frurn persecution to New England persecuted those who honestly preached a · doctrine differe nt
from their own. Yet in spite of this intolerant spirit the
seeds were sown that should bear toleration in the distant
future.
We have already noticed that the success of the era
was only partial, but like all great movements, its progress must be slow and gradual. We might assign several
reasons for its partial success. We may wonder why
toleration was not claimed and granted to all. Bnt it
was because the range of their knowledge was too narrow
and men could not take such a broad view of things.
Their ideas of th~ uni verse would sound very absurd to
us. .They were also very superstitious. They believed in
visions and inspirations, and hundreds and thousands of
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witches were burnecl because they were supposed to have
communicated with the Devil. Such an age was wholly
unprepared for wider views in toleration and freedom of
thong ht.
The era, however, marked a beginning in the awakening of human thought. The w~ographical and astronomical discoveries opened new fields for scientific inquiry.
People had sailed around the world, and had seen the
south-pole star. A wider view of the universe would be
t he natural consequence. Copernicus demonstrated that
the sun and not the earth was the center 0f the universe,
but, for fear of punishment, clid his work secretly. He
bad his book printed while on his death bed. Copernicus
was followed by Kepler, Galileo and others, thus making
a great scientific progress.
The dissolution· of the feudal system and the requiring of money rents made it easier upon the poor, especially after the opening up of new gold and silver mines in
the new world. This made silver cheaper and more plentiful. The laborers now worked for wages, and many shops
and factories were opened up. Agriculture, manufactures
and commerce were carried on different and on a more
extended scale, and it gave the poor a chance to become
rich. Land renters became land owners.
We have 11ow given a brief sketch of the results of
the Protestant Revolntion. It is evident that great changes in the life of humanity cannot be made all at once,
but they must have a beginning somewhere, that shall
by slow and gradual steps develop into perfect peace and
harmony.
We would not suppose, either, that such
changes would always be made without some mistakes.
But the Protestant Revolution was the great beginning
which produced the Peasants' War an:i the sack of Rome.
It was the beginning of the great revolutionary wave
which swept on through the revolt of the Netherlands,
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the Thirty year's war, the Puritan Revolution in England
under Cromwell, the formation of the great independent
American Republic, until it came to a head and broke in
all the terrors of the French Revolution. It is plain to
see that the course of events of this remarkable period
was irresistible and certain. It is not easy to say what
might have been the result if reforms would have been
granted when asked for, but there seems to be a terrible
responsibility resting upon those by whom reform was
denied. 'rhey were utterly powerless to stop the onward
movement, "but they had the terrible power to turn,
what might otherwise have been a steady and peaceful
stream, into a turbulent and devastating flood. They
had the terrible power, and they used it, to involve their
own and ten succeeding generations in the turm.o ils of
:3.evol u tion."

0. W.

THOMAS.
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A FATHER'S LIFE-HOW IT -W AS SAVED.
It was June 9th, 1862. The day was perfect, and no
more beautiful spot could have been found in all that land
of lands, Virginia, than the plantation home of Justin
Catham. The sun was brilliant. Its rosy beams iit up
the golden wheat, and the cool, deep water of the shining river moved gently on, only pausing now and then to reflect the image of some vagrant blackbird as he flew listlessly over. The forests in the background were teeming
with life, and birds' songs floated merrily on the air.
The "Mansion House," as it was called, stood half way
between the river and the forest, facing the former. It
was a large and somewhat dilapidated structure, surrounded by an extensive lawn.
But there was another scene being enacted that day,
not in harmony with the peaceful murmurs of the limpid
waves, the cloudless depths of the summer sky. and the
ceaseless hum of ti:ie forest dwP.llers-a scene of carnage,
and death, and woe. The battle of Port Republic was
raging. Shields had his right wing resting on the river,
bending here in the shape of a crescent; thence the line
extended across a field of wheat to a rising ground at the
foot of the mountains. This position bP. occupied about
a half mile from tbe ' ' Mansion ." Jackson. from bis
position lower down the river, was attacking Shields.
Now the owner of the plantation had responded to _
h is country's first call, and was now with Jackson. And,
while so near home, it was impossibie for him to see bis
friends on account of the location of the Federal army.
Captain Catharn, for this was bis rank, was a young mana bo ut thirty years old-and had married, on ly thr~e years
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before the war, a Miss Colston, of Georgia. ·They pad
one child, a boy of five years, and the pet of the plantation. "'\Vhen the Captain joined the army, be left bis fair
young wife and precious child with a sad heart. He was
kind to his servants , so when the war came they did not
desert him, but promised to stay and care for the "Missis"
and young ' 4 Massa." He knew they would keep their
word . Had they not been the faithful and trust ed servants of his fa tber ~
Earl, as the Ii ttle boy was ca lied, had often h eard his
mother speak of his father being in the army, and when
told that tb e m en who had been pasE:ing and repassing for
several days bel onged to the army, ·he anxiou sly inqu ired
why his father did not come born e to see them all. When
he was told that his father was not in th is army, but in
another f arther do wn the river, h e still cou ld not understand what kept him from heme.
He urged his mother t o take him to see his father,
and when she explained that this was i mpossible, he decided that if his mother co ul dn't go that he would go
alone. · Taking· advantag e of the tirst op portunity, he left
the house, crossed the lawn, and entered the wheat field.
Rolling volleys of musketry issued from the ranks of both
armi es a furious fire of shot and shell was passing, but
neit.her the thunder of the gnns, the shrieks uf the dying~
nor the shouts of the combatants could swerve him from
his purpose, tho ag h they did frighten him. What sustained him was the thought that he was going to see papa.
Once a shell burst just in front of him, bnt he was untouched. Still be pushed on, and every moment the
noises became more horrible, the atmosphere more oppressive. He had now reached a wood, beyond which a
narrow valley of open ground onl y, divided him from the
armies where he understood bis papa would be found.
A t the "Mansion," meanwhile, his absence had been
1
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discovered. No one bad seen him leave the house, and
they searched it from top to bottom, but in vain. They
looked all around the bouse with the same results. Mrs.
Catham was in great distress. The servants were all
scared, and would not venture outside the lawn.
The fighting, which bad been very desperate for some
time, now became fiercer. The N ortbern ]jne began to
waver. Jackson pressed his advantage, and soon had the
enemy utterly routed. The child, who at this juncture
had reached the opening in the wood, saw the men turn
and dash up the valley. Being now thoroughly frightened, he hid himself in a clump of bushes, behind a large
tree. The fieeng army rushed past him like a whirlwind,
and had it not been for the protection of ·the tree the boy
would certainly have been crushed to death.
Then came the pursuers, eager to capture the fagiti ves. They, too, in their mad hastP, must have killed
the child bad he heen less securely situated. Soon. however, the shouts of both the pursuer and the pursued died
away in t.be distance, and the child, having recovered
somewhat from his fright, recalled his pnrpose, and once
more started to find hiR father. He crossed the valley
which separated him from the battle field· Here he sa·w
the bodies of the slain and heard tbe groans of the wounded. It was an awful scene. The little child, who had
never before realized such horror, became terror stricken.
Forgetting bis purpose, in his fright, be ran here and
there, attempting to escape from the sea of bodies in
which he became involved. This seemed impossible, and
the child, crying out in his terror and despair, fell over
the body of a soldier.
In the battle Captain Catham bad been in the front
ranks. _And it was during the final charge that be had
been struck by a bullet., and seriously wounded. He lay
unconscious on the field, and probably never would have
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regained consciousness if it bad not been bis body that
the child accidentally fell upon. The slight jar, caused
by the weight of the child's falling on his breast, acted
as a restorative, and brought the unconscious man back
to life.
At first he could not remember whe1e be was. After
a while, however, he recalled the incidents of tbe battle,
how in the last great charge he bad been pierced by a
ballet; bow be strived to push on, and bow at last he was
compelled to give up-then he could remember no more.
At last bis attention was attracted to a low childish sob ·
bing, and there seemed a burden on his breast. By exerting a great effort be raised himself on bis elbow. The
child felt the movement and looked up. He bad found
papa!
When the anxious watchers at the '•Mansion" saw
thA fleeing army they gave up all hope. The child must,
indeed, be lost. The mother alone still hoped. And her
watching was at last rewarded by a glimpse of the little
fellow coming across the wheat, which was now tramped
to the ground by the armies. A stout servant was sent
and soon returned with the child in his arms. As soon
a8 be could, be told bis mother that his father bad sent
him to bring help . Four servants were dispatched, after
receiving the child's directions, and soon returned bearing the wounded soldier. Thus the little boy saved his
father's life.
MARTEL.

•
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WHAT THE PROGRESS OF THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY PREDICTS.
The progress of this century bas been great. rrhere
has been growth in all lines of activity; arid not only in
the more enlightened nations, but everywhere. Germany
has been probing the scientific problems, England and
America increasing manufactures and commerce, and all
Christian nations enlightening the heathen.
This century, like all others, has produced numbers
of great men. It ba.s given up V\..- ebster, Bismark, and
Gladstone, as orators and statesmen; Longfollow, Tennyson, and Browning. as its representative poets, and prose
writers by the thousand. The work of all these shows
vast improvement over that of the preceding century.
There have been innovators who have brought many new
elements of great worth into the literature of the different
.countries. The sciimtists, electricians, and inventors, all,
have been doing wonderful things dnring this century.
Yes! Great progress is manifest everywhere. The
steam railway, steam navigation; the electric railway, the
telegraph, the telephone, the bicycle, the automobile, and
thousands of other things too nnmerous to mention, but
nevert heless important, have originated in this century.
In the army the repeating rifle and double-action revol ver
are used in place of the flint-lock musket. The largest
cannon used at the beginning of this century would be
mere pop-guns compared with the modern thirteen-inch
gun. Look at the difference between the old sail ship
a nd the steam ship of today; or even compare the first
team engine with the monster used at present. Progress
i n farming has been a very noticeable feature of this cen-·
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tnry' s growth, the mower and binder now being used instead of tbe scythe and sickle of 1800.
A moment's consideration makes one almost marvel
at tbe progress of educational interests during the century. Instead of the little log school houses . where our
own parents went to school, there is now a good school
house with•modern equipments. The number of colleges
that have grown up during this cent1Jry is remarkable.
The colleges and universities of the United States alone
send out thousands of graduates every year, and the
number continues to increase.
Now, with all this wonderful progress for a basis,
just think what wonderful things will be sure to be accomplished during the next one hundred years. Scientists
will establish new truths, tbe educational system will
come near perfection, and inventors will invent new
things. The bicycle and driving horse will be superseded
by the automobile, and the steam engine by electricity.
The bird then will not be without a peer, when aerial
navigation becomes the order of the day. You may
think it strange for us to say that the1'e will ever be
aerial navigat.ion, hut does it see·m any more impossible
than thousands of other things that ba VE· been accom plished ~ The electricians, of course, will do great things;
and the farmer will use horseless machinery.
But the greatest thing should be a continuation of
that spirit which is a marked characteristic of the literature .of the closing century, that of man's sympathy for
bis fellowman. That spirit will c1o more good for the
world than all the wonderful i nventions. It is the power
that will ca.use wars to cease, make the poor socially
equal to the rich, and raise the social and moral standing
of the sl n ms of the cities. As it has been one of the
characteristics of the literature of the nineteenth century, so it should have been one of the most noticeable
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traits of every life of the century. But saying what peopie of the past should have done does not benefit anybody; therefore, we say it should be a marked characteristic of every life of the twentieth century.
No one has to put on his glasses to see that the world
is progressing at a very rapid pace. Then will we not as
individuals have to make progress as well~ Would it be
natural at all while the world is making such great
strides in all other things, for sin and crime to decrease~
Wickedness will not die out of itself, but must be subdued by right and justice. This beginning century then
is calling for men and women of sterling quality. This
is the sort of people that will move the world on during
the twentieth century, and all that are not of this sort
will be outstripped in the race of life. But all mean to
succeed. Then let us do our duty and share in the glory
of being one of the promoters of the world in the twentieth century. We may not shine on the theatre of the
world's activities, or be chronicled with the illustrious of
earth, but we can be men and reap the reward of faith~
ful service.

C. C.

WRIGHT.
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THE SISTINE CHAPEL.
A vivid description of a place so beautiful and artis-·
tic as the Sistine Chapel would be difficult, indeed, but
since not many of you, perhaps, will ever have the privilege of seeing this celebrated chapel of the Vatican, we
will attempt a general description only, with perhaps a
more minute account of the most eelebrated work of
Michael Angelo-The Last J ndgment.
Admission is allowed only once every week, so we
had the pl.easure of visiting it twice, being two weeks i n
Rome.
This chapel, on first entering, presents a peculiar and
unique appearance, both because of its size and shape,
and because every available space on the walls and ceilings is taken up by a fresco. It is rectangular, being
forty meters in length by fourteen in breadth, and is
lighted by twelve windows. There is a balustrade support ·
ing eight candelabra of marble which separates the space
reserved for .Di vine s~rvice from that which is assigned
to the public. In the larger di vision of the chapel ·is an
alter of white marble. On the left is the Pope's throne.
In this chapel the election of the Pope takes place.
But it is the frescoes by the world-renowned artist,
Michael Angelo, that give the chapel its celebrity. The
:subject which be chose for this wonderful work was, HThe
Preparation of the World for the Birth of the Sa v~or,"
and with this view he selected the chief events recorded
in the book of Genesis, and also other books of the Old
Testament. In order to do this, he divided the ceiling
into compartments, each containing a pictnre.
In the first, directly overhead, God Almighty, with
outstretched arms and surrounded by angels, is in the act
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of giving light to the firmament. The next shows tbe
Eternal Spirit brooding upon the waters, creating all tbe
fishes, animals, and fowls of the air. Then again, God,
enveloped with a mantle, leans toward Adam, who is lying on the ground. With His forefinger He is touching
the finger which Adam, in the act of rising, stretches toward Him. Eve is represented as being taken by tbe
Creator from the side of Adam. Soon thereafter she is
darting toward her Creator and prostrating herself in
gratitude at His feet. A little beyond js Eve reaching
forth her hand to take the fruit offered to her by the serpent. Adam stands near gathering the fruit. Raphael
was so charmed by the beauty of Eve that he had a copy
of this in design. Close by is the Angel with a flaming
sword driving our first parents from Paradjse. Next in
order are Noah and his family offering sacrifice to God;
the Deluge, a terrible picture, with the Ark riding peacefully on the water and people clinging desperately to it;
and finally Noah lying drunk on the ground, while his
three sons are making sport of him.
On the right and left of this row of paintings, seatAd
on chairs, are the majestic figures of the prophets who
foretold the birth of Ch ri st. First is Jonah, sitting under the shade of the gourd vine, in sight of the city of
Nineveh. Opposite is Jeremiah, in deep meditation,
then Daniel, full of nerve and manhood, characteristic
of his life ; Ezekiel. clo t hed in a sumptuous robe; faaiah,
sitti!1g in an imposing attitude, and Joel, burning with
zeal for his religion.
In the four triangles of the ceiling are Haman hanging on the gibbet, which he had caused to be erected for
Mord ecai, the Brazen Serpent raised by Moses, Judith
:placing in a sack the head of Holofornes, and David vict orious over Goliath. These all are very suggestive and
ealistic.
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The side walls of the Chapel are covered by fourteen
pictures by other famous artists. The.subjects are taken
from the life of Moses, and that of Christ, and are arranged opposite each ot1,er in such a way as to form a
spiritual parallel between the type and anti-type.
On the left, or Gospel side, are the journey oi Moses
from Egypt with Zipporh his wife; Moses in the act of
taking vengeance on the Egytian for the blood of the unhappy Jew slain by him; Moses driving away the Midianitish shepherds who wen~ preventing the daughters of
Jethro from drawing water; Moses kneeling before t he
burning bush~ the Israelites crossing the Red Sea~ Moses
breaking the tables of the Law and then holding up the
new tables of the Law in the desert; Korab, Dathan, and
Ahiram in the act of being swallowed up by the earth
for their crime : the death of Moses in sight of the promised land ; and the con test of the Archangel, Michael,
and the Devil for the body of Moses while he was being
buried by the angels on "Nebo's lonely mountain."
These last two are particularly charming and full of interest. The light and radiance beaming upon Moses as
he kneels with outstretched hands and a last longing
look toward the promised land, and the softness and gentleness of the touch of the angel hands as they tenderly
lift the body of this patriarch in to his "lonely grave,"
make the place look divinely sweet with His presence.
On the right side, opposite, are the baptism of Jesus~
His fasting in the desert forty days, the tern pta ti on~ the
defeat and fiight of the Devil; the calling of Andrew
and Peter (this fresco is claimed to be almost perfection and the loveliest on the side walls); Jesus on the
Mount; the healing of the leper; the appointment of Peter as the Vicar of Obrist, in which Peter is kneeling before Christ, who bands him the keys; the Last Supper,
with Judas directly opposite · ,Jesus, and, through the

~·
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It is simply wonderful that so much could be painted
on so small a space. It is the first thing that attracts
one on entering, and the longer you gaze the more you
see in it. It gradually unfolds its beauty to the beholder, and at the same time fills him with awe and horror.
To the cursory visitor it is, perhaps, a disappointment, as
he does not stop long enough to get the spirit of it, while,
to the lover of art, it is a never-ceasing wonder and ob ject of admiration, as he sees the soul of the artist poured
fourth in this one great creation, which shall live on and
on forever,. while the creator long ago went to meet his
reward.
EFFIE

SHow.ALTER Loma-.

(FROM 'I'HE GERMAN.)

The arrow is bearded that Cupid applies ;
Whoever it strikes must let it remain,
Unless he chooses to suffer great pain.
Whoever despises my counsel wise,
And attempts to remove this little dart,
The arrow will wholly rend his heart.

.1.

c.

M.
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SOME OF MY FIRST CANVASS~NG
:EXPERIENCES.
It was in the summer of '98, one fair June morning,
that my brother and I, in company with a friend, boarded
the northbound train at New Market, Virginia.
We were starting out for Pennsylvania, to try our
hand at selling stereoscopic views for James M. Davis,
of New York City. This was quite an experiment with
us, for that was when the view business was new in this
section and besides we we.re very green.
·
At that time I bad never cast my eyes beyor;id the
borders of this fair, quiet valley. The world and life as
I knew it was only as it is found in the Valley of Virg1ma. So of course I had a very great deal to learn
about the ways of the world, and in these few paragraphs
I propose to tell yon some of the things I saw and beard
in the first two weeks of my sojourn.
In the first place, haviug learned that we would have
to change cars at Washington, I inquired of the conductor how we could find our t rain at WashingtOn for
Philadelphia. He simply told me that tlie man would
show us the right gate. I could not imagine what be
meant by "the gate." I had never seen any gates around
a depot. I was tempted to ask him what be meant by
"the gate," but I was ashamed to expose my ignorance
by asking such a question. I concluded I would wait
t ill we got to Washington, in the hope that I could see
what the gate was when I got there. When we arrived
a t Washington of course I saw the gates plain enough,
a n d we had ·no trouble to find our train for Philadelphia.
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We had only a few minutes to wait at \Vashington, so we
never vPntnred from the station.
In a short while we found ourselves whirling over
the rails on one of the flyers of the Pennsylvania trunk
line. We knew we would have to change cars again at
Philadelphia, but we were not uneasy about this now,
for we had learned how to do that trick at vVashington.
\Ve had a short time to wait at Philadelphia, so my
brother and I started out to see the cit.y, while our friend
watched the baggage. We wandered out from Broad
street station several blocks, rubbering at the high buildings and other things of interest. But soon we were back
at the station, feeling lucky that we had not been run
down by the turmoil of street cars, carriages, and wagons
that we found in ceaseless motion on the streets of the
city.
Again we speed away, this time over the Philadelphia
and Reading R. R. In a little while the conductor calls
out Norristown. This is the town where my brother and
my friend have decided to begin operations, so they leave
·me here. I am bound for Leesport, about fifty miles
farther west on the Schuylkill river. My partner, Prof.
J. A. Garber, was detained at home a few days, so I was
compelled to begin the task alone. I got a birdseye view
of Reading as I passed along, and arrived at Leesport
about sunset.
Leesport is in Berks county, the heart ,pf the Dutch
settlement of Pennsylvania. Having arrived at the station, I enquired of the agent for a hotel. He pointed out
to me the Schuylkill Valley House, that was not far dis-

tant.

I went to the hotel and inquired for the
I was informed that he would be in in a few
I sat down to wait. I was not waiting long
some ladies rattling off the Dutch at a great

proprietor.
minutes, so
till I heard
rate. In a
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few minute.s I met the landlord, who \Vas an elderly gen tleman. After a few \vords of conversation he said,
••Can't you talk Dutch r' I said no, I don't talk Dutch.
Then be i"aid, ··I expect yon can talk Dutch as well as I
can talk English." I told him no, I could not talk
Dntch. He thought sur~ly I could talk Dntch some, hut
be was mistaken. He seemed to get along talking Eng lish very well, but he did not like to talk it.
Everybody around the hotel was talking Dutch. In
a short while I walked oat through the town, and every body was speaking a language that I could not under
stand. This seemed very strange to me, of course.
The next morning I started oat with my little reel
box, to try my luck. I canv¥sed a few houses on the
outskirts of the town, but could make no impression
with my views. The fact of their indifference greatly
c1iscouragec1 me, for I was expecting them to be pleased
with the views, if they did not care to buy.
"\iVith a heavy heart I started for the country. One
of the first places I ca me to I met an old lady in the
yard. I showed her some of my views and tried to talk
to her, but she kept on blabbing to me in Dutch. I could
not get a single English word on t of her, so I just bad to
walk a way disgusted. This seemed worse than ever.
But I went on farther, and found that most of the people '
could talk English well enough that I could understand
them very well. They could understand English better
than they could talk it. I found a number, though, that
could not talk English at all or understand it. Most of
these were old people and middle aged people. The children could usually talk English better than the parents.
Always when I would go to a house I would first speak
and then I would say, ~·can you speak English~" They
usually would say, "Ney, not very well," or something
of that' kind. If I could get them to talk English I
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would show my views ; if not, I would simply say good
day.
The farms were mostly small dairy farms. It was in
the hay harvest when I was through there. I would often
find the house closed np. Then I would look out over
the hay fielcls and find the women helping to make hay.
The men and women kept their sleeves rolled up above
tlrnir elbows, and their arms were tanned as brown a s
leather. The women were often barefooted when around
the house, bnt hi the hay fields they had to wear shoes,
on account of the stubble and briers. Some of these people had an untidy·oappearance, but their homes looked
clean and thrifty. In the barnyard were found a goodly
number of cows, and around the house p lenty of large
milk cans.
rrhe public schools are English, ·the same as through
here. Here these people are at a great disadvantage, for
they have to acquire their education in what is largely
a foreign language to them. These people do their ta1kin1~ in Dutch and their reading and writing in English .
Very few (except the older people) can read German, and
very few in the country can talk English very fluently .
More than once did I hear the parents remark, "I wish
we lived some place where our children could learn to
talk English well.''
'Vhen Sunday came I was back at my hotel again in
Leesport. I thought I would 'go to church, as usual. I
went, hut the service seemed rather dull to me, as it was all
in German. I was told that they bad English service
once a month .
My fir::,t three days there were the longest and bl nest
of my life, I think. 0, how I wished I was back in Old
Virginia! But I was ashamed to go back borne and tell
them I bad made a failnre in the view business.
This state of mind was causP.d by an almost blank
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order book after three days of hard work. The fourth
day was Sunday. which afforded me a chance to rest and
draw myself together. Till Monday I was becoming
~omewhat naturalized to Dutchland, and business picked
up, and my countenance took on a more pleasant appearance. Business kept getti_n g better all week, and I kept
feeling better too, of course, till on the following Monday
I was made one of the happiest boys in the United State~
by the arrival of Garber, who was my faithful companion the remainder of the summer. I might go on and
mention a number of interesting experiences during my
canvassing tours, but for lack of space I must refrain.
If any skeptic reader should think that I have overd rawn the picture concerning the Dutch around Leesport,
I simply refer him to Prof. J. A. Garber, or better still,
_et him take a trip to Leesport and see and learn for him self. I venture to say he will return exclaiming, ''The
h alf has never been told !"

R. E. L.

STRICKLER.

EDITORIAL
The scientific and historical societies of our country
are endeavoring to influence Congress to pass a law for
the protection and preservation of
PRESERVATION tl)e antiquities of the United States.
OF
Many educators as well are interestAMERICAN
ing themselves in this movement.
ANTIQUITIES.
We believe that if this country's
past history is to be better known
to as it will be largely discovered in the old prehistoric
ruins. While the evidences of antiquity are not so
numerous here as in some countries, there am enough to
throw much light upon the primitive people and their
customs; these records should be the more carefnlly preserved inasmuch as our written history goes back only
several hundred years. If the government will preserve
these old ruins and other evidences of antiquity from the
depredations of tourists and curiosity seekers, and carefully investigate or have investigated these signs of the
past, many new facts may be discovered. As it now is,
no care is being taken of the old ruins and they are being
torn down and destroyed by careleas hands. Should some
valuable prehistoric rni ns be discovenid, there at present
is nothing to prevent some en th msiast from dismantling
it for curiosities or hidden wealth. Some law protecting
such historical treasures might be of inestimable value;
and we beliet'e that such a law will soon be passed.

* * *

It bas often been discussed what effect circumstances
and surroundings have upon the life and character of a
man. Some place environment first on the
OUR POSSI- list of inflnences in one's actions. Doubtless it depends very much upon the man .
BILITIES.
Some rise above all surronndings, and
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with apparently small opportunities accomplish great
things, while many weaker ones are driven and tossed
about by every adverse circumstance. · Some men rise
from the ranks into greatness. His associates ascribe it
to luck or chance; their opportunities were the same,
their chances equal, but they let them pass by while the
other grasped them and made them his own. We see
this fact exemplified in college life. How large a number there is in every school who seem to be drifting aimlessly along. Four years of such life is indeed enough to
undermine the character of a young man ·and the cry,
"spoilt by college," is partially true. On the other hand
we see many who take bold and by a wise division of
their time they strengthen themselves and become powerful with the reserve force imbibed daily. Our possibilities are almost boundless, and none need fail because
their opportunities are not good.

"\Ve ~re in receipt of several new exchanges this
month, one of which is Davidson College Magazine. This
is an interesting, well-edited, and, for the most part, wellwritten magazine. ''.A Creed Outworn" and "The Middle
Class" are two good essays. "A Trust Requited" is an
intEresting story, well told. ''Faithful unto Death" is the
title of a story of the Civil War, in which, as usual, gallantry and love play prominent parts, and come off victorions. Some humorous verses, under the caption of
"Greek Meets Greek," should be read by the foot ball
men. Among the editorials we were interested more
especially in ''An Editor's Experience."

Tlie University of Missi'.ssippi Magazine publishes
a clever article on "The 'New Woman' from a Woman's
Point of View." A number of articles on woman's work,
woman's education, and other kindred subjects, appear
from time to time in college mag~zines, but this one is
fresher and written in a more vigorous style than we are
accustomed to find, and we read the article to the end
with unabated interest. 'l'his issue contains three stories
of which, in our Astimation, "A Man and a Maid, and
Spider," is the best. The Magazine produces a number
of sllort poems, and among the number ''The Chain," a
pleasing little love lyric. It also has a full editorial department, but the "Personal and Local" column could
be improved.
A number of the magazines published special Christmas numhers. The State Normal Magazine is one of
these, and it contains a number 0f interesting essays and
stories suited to the occasion.
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The Blue and Gray also professes to be a Christmas
Number, but we suppose it is such only because it is
published in December and Christmas comes in the same
month, for in our search for something on Christmas, we
W8re unable to find even the name except on the front
.cover.
The Western Maryland College Monthly has its cover
b ordered with holly and in the centAr a cut suggestive of
the Christmas time. While we are again disappointed on
looking within for Yule-tide literature, the present issue
contains a number of creditable essays and stories on
varied themes.

The University of Virgin'ia Magazine published in
t he December issue several commendable poems that are
suited to the time of year. These are "ChriRtmas Night,"
"At Bethlehem's Holy Gate," "Winter Night's Reverie,''
.and "Finis Anni."
The Idealist is an artistic little magazine that comes
to our table with the motto, "The ideal is the only real."
The plot of ''Christmas at the Mermaid"-if it has any
plot-is laid at the historic Mermaid Tavern in the timA
of Shakespeare and Johnson. The story is a riddle to ns.
When the masters just mentioned discussed Heywood's
one hundred and ninety-fifth play, we were considerably
puzzled; but when the confidential Will and Ben began
what gave promise of being an interesting love story, and
the whole thing was broken up by the sudden appearance
of the landlord, we were completely bewildered. The next
s tory, "At Christmas Time," bears a more modern .date,
a nd· is more to our liking. "Christmas in History" and
" Christmas in Story" are subjects worthy of fuller treatment.
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Tlie Mary Baldwin Miscellany is a well put up ma-

gazine. The table of contents catalogues a number of
articles, but all except the poems are too short. A namber of them, however, make interesting reading.
"A
Basket of Chips" is a unique name for a rather unique
department.
We are glad to acknowledge rec~ipt of The Touchstone. As time has not permitted a thorough examination, it will not be reviewed this month.
The December issue of The Willia·m Jewell Student
is Athletic Number. There is also "An Open Letter,"
by Prof. Dye, narrating some of his travels in Europe,
and an expository essay on "Journalism," both of which
are of general interest.
In addition to the magazines mentioned above, the following have come to our table: Ueorgetown College Jour -

nal, The Buff and Blue, McMaster University Monthly,
Tlie Manitou J.lfessenger, Rays of Liglit, Juniata Echo,
The Lesbian Herald, The Gettysburg Mercury, Tlie Syracu~e University Herald, The Ottawa Campus, Uollege
Topics.
REASON.
Weary am I
And deserted of men;
Time does not weave on my broken woof;
And the scholar, the wisest of men,
Holds him aloof,
With scorn in his eye,
And fingers his cobwebed. volumes ;
And why? Because I am Reason.

-The Touchs tone.
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CHRISTMAS NIGHT.
Holly wreaths a nd mistletoe;
J oy bells ringing o'er the snow;
Myriad lights that burn and glow
In the world above us.
Thus it is on Christmas night,
When the world is full of light,
From the heavens smiling bright
And the hearts that love us.
-Uni versity of Vi1·gfrii a 1'fa,qctzi.n e,

HARVEST AND AFTER.
H arvest is past and summer is ended,
And yet,
T h e rich, brown fields with wealth are encumbered,
And yet,
Not yet, 0 Lord, are we saved!
Soft lies the sunlight on bare autumn branches·,
And yet,
Peace and content enfold all the hillsides-,
And yet,
Can it be, 0 Lord, we're not saved?
Nay, for thy grace spread o'er the landscape,
Is yet,
l s yet vouchsafed most free to the human heart's craving.
And now,
W hen harvest is past and summer is ended,
Now, 0 Lord, are we saved!
~Syracuse

University Hentlcl .

Records of the P::ist for November and DecPmber confains a number
of articles especially interesting to the Bible student. In the November
issue one finds "Antiquities in Mt. L~ebanon, Syria," by ·Mrs. ShosnelHowie, and an a uthoritative account, illustrations by foe-similes a.nd tranlations, of the recent :find of new ''sayings of Jesus in Egypt ." In th e
December issue "Early Christianity and Archaeology, by Rev. A. C.
Headlam, discusses the debt due Archaeology for its~help to a clear conception of Early Christianity.
RECORDS OF THE PAST,
Two dollars per year.
215 Third St., S . E., Washington, D. 0.

In the December number of BookloYers writer and artist join in a
rivalry to produce the more noteworthy feature of the magazine. Of the
twenty reproductions, in col.or and tint, of the work of famous artists,
twelve illustrate Miss Estelle M . Hurll's article, "The Child io Art." An
equal number of pictures illustrate "The Frost King at Niagara," "What
Relis:ion Stands For Today," and ''Religious Leaders of England." In
spite of these attra.ctive features, the story of "Dan Black," by Paul
Piper, will probably challenge the reader's attention froln the start. T h e
uncouth, fearless editor of the Michigan lumber region belongs with the
"Virginian" as a type of forceful manhood. One who reads of him in
this number will be glad to hear more of him later.
THE LITERARY PuBLISHING Co.,
Three dollars peJ\ year.
1323 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

In Everybody's for December, Booth Tarkington, who has written
little since he entered politics, appears with a story entitled "Boss Gorgett.''
Other fiction in the number is ''A Spoiled C hild," "Chief Burmiocks,"
"The Honorable Roderick's Wash," and "The Sphiox Apple." Among
the Illustrated articles one notices ''A Painter of Bible Sceoes," Eugene
Burnard, whose ''Head of Christ" appears as a frontispiece, "The World's
Babies," "Concord, the Historic ," and ''The PlayE> rs" rrhe poetry is especially good, including ''The NortLern 'rrail," ''The Star Alpha Centauri," by Lloyd Mu:ffiin, "A Memory,'' and "Open Sea," by John Gilbert .
RIDGWAY-THAYER Co .,
31East17th St., New York City.
One dollar per year.
A notable feature of the December number of Ed11cation is the pub lication of an article on ''Free Text Books in City Schools," compiled from
:fip.:ures furnished hy the Commissioner of Education. It shows that in a
majority of the large and progressive cities text ·books are fumished free of
cost. In the same number are also important contributions on "Problems
in High School Curricula," 1 'Th e Study of Animal Life; Its Place in the
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Public Schools,'' "Education at American Expositions,'' and "Co-ordinat ion of Polytechnic Schools."
THE PALMER Co.,
Three dollars per year.
50 Broomfield St., Boston, Mass.
Although the Record of Christian Work for December is a book
n umber, it contains many Christmas thoughts. Joel W. Miller contr-ibutes "The Christmas Vision," Rev . A. C. Dixon "Christmas Every Day,"
a nd Joseph Parker "The Close of the Yea'r .' 1 Paul Moody surveys the
ooks of the year, and the Book Table is full to overflowing;. An import~ nt article by D. L. Pierson deals with "Friends of the Indians in Uonfere nce." The usual departments are excellent, and promise well for the
ne w year.
RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK,
One dollar per year.
East Northfield, Mass.
The issues of the Nation for December have been thoroughly in line
with the real questions of the hour. The Panama question, the trouble
etween Japan and Russia, the General Wood affair, and other topics have
b een well treated . The book notices are as careful and authoritative as
u sual, the correspondence shows the pulse of the thoughtful public, and
t he editoriai columns have discussed current affairs in a clear and stimulating fashion.
THE NATION,
Thee dollars per year.
208 Broadway, New York.
Lady Henry Somerset's illustrated article on "British Social Life" in
t he December Cosmopolitan is especially interesting, because of its aut hor 's well known interest in social reforms. In the same number James
Brisben Walker attempts to forecast the "Wonders of New York in 1909,"
a nd find,; signs of great civic development. An article on "Zigzag Tob ogganing" well d escribes the charm of this winter sport. "Home-made
Windmills in the P1·airie States" presents some novel facts and pictures.
The fic tion in this issue is strong. H. G. Wells continues his "The Food
of the Gods." Ralph Henry Barbour writes "A Christmas Surrender,"
a nd Edith Wharton contributes "Expiation," brilliant in Mrs. Wharton's own way.
The December Strand opens with an exciting t ale of "A Motor in the
B ull Ring." Interesting articles with much information concern "John
Bull through Foreign Spectacles," illustrated with cartoons from all nat ions, " "The Making of Stars," and "The New Sculpturing Machine."
O.f curious interest are Pictures from the Refuse Heap," "Some Wonders
from the West," and "Curiosities," a well known department of the mag3zine. The fiction includes "A Simple Beguiler-," by John Oxenham,
" The Hectd of the Firm," by George Makgill, and "A Famous Test,'' by
Robert Barr.
INTERNATIONAL NEWS Co.,
One dollar per ye1'!.r.
·s3-85 Duane St., New York.

R. E. Arnold, B. E., '90, has been elected busj n ess
manager of the Brethren's Publishing House at Elgin,
Ill. Mr. Arnold is a brother of Miss Minnie Arnold, now
d student at the College, and also of the late President
C. E. Arnold, of McPherson College. Since leaving College he bas been a successful business man in Mt. Morris,
Elgin, ·and Chicago, Ill.
Rev. P. B. Fitzwater. '94, who conductedaverysuc·
cessful series of evangelical meetings at his Alma Mater ·
last winter, is about to engage in similar meetings in the
chapel of Juniata College at Huntingdon, Pa.
Prof. J. A. Garber, B. E., '99, has been elected principal of the Prince William Academy at Brentsville, Va.,
to succeed Prof. J. C. Beahm, B . E., '90, resigned. He
entered upon the duties of the new position about the
first of the year.
Miss Ella Henton, B. E., '01, is teaching at Greenmount, Va.
E. D. Naff, Mus., '02, continues in his position as
professor of music in the Maryland Collegiate Institute
at Union Bridge, Md.
G. vV. Flory. Com., '94, has begun active work in
the ministry, having been ordained to that office not long
ago. We bespeak for George a life of great usefulness
in bis high calling.
We publish below a letter from Rev. I. S. Long, A.
B., '99, who along with bis wife, Effie Showalter Long,
B. E., '99, arrived in India recently, where they expect
to devotA their Ii ves as missionaries. They are both much
pleased with thefr new field of labor.
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MY DEAR PHIL01\U1'HE.AN ~
I wish I could pnt on paper my thongbts and feelings regarding the "Seven Hilled" city of Italy. In His

providence we were given fifteeh days tbere. I think, in
a general way, that I know the old place right well. A
person needs only a hasty view of the city to believe tba1~
Rome is not only ''eternal," but that it was not ''built in
a day."
Tbe best view tbe tourist can possibly have is from
one of three points-the dome of St. Peters, four hundred and twenty-six feet high ; the J aniculom Hill across
the Tiber, two hundred and ninety-seven feet above sea
level, and higher than either of the seven hills, or the
"Panorama," several miles out tbe Appian Way. From
either view, however, Rome seems a comparatively level
city. It was a sur:prise to us all that the hills are so low,
and. that Rome, though she has four hundred thousand
inhabitants, occupies so small an area.
''Father Tiber," with bis muddy-colored water and
higll-walled banks, flows in a southeasterly direction, dividing the .c ity into two very unequal parts. The seven
hills are on the left bank. The Capitoline, the Palatine,
the Aventine are nearest the river Joining these on the
northeast are the Qnirinal the Viminal, tlrn .Esquiline,
and the Celian. The present city is almost entirely to
the north of the ancient one; so that the Aventine, tbe
Celian, and of course the Palatine are not densely populated as in the days of old.
The principal part of the city is surrounded by a
high wan, doubtless bnilt by one of the good emperors
in the second century. On the · principal highways are
fifteen gates, portae, which admit to the city . .And as
''all roads lead to Rome, " so all streets con verge toward
the Capitol. Rome was built without system, the streets
being winding, often with on t sidewalks, and though well
1
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paved, usually narrow. The streets, however, are well
marked, so that. with map in band the tourist can easily
find his way.
Tbe objects of interest seem evenly distributed ove r
the city. For in each of the forty-six public squares!plazzas,~is some historic object- an ancient obelisk, one
or more beautiful fountains, or other remarkable ruins .
Twelve principal fountains furnish t.be supply of good
drinking water. These are far the prettiest and most interesting fountains I ever saw.
On almost every corner may be seen statuary, usually ancient ; and every public building is so replete with
statues and paintings, either ancient or modern, that one
almost tires of art. And while much of Rome is antique ,
both in appearance and in reality, yet the rest is beautiful and rich in clean and well furnished up-to-date buildings. In the American sense of the word: Rome has no
factories. However, rainters and sculptors furnish the
tourist quite sufficient interest for his purse.
Rome while old is yet young. She is both ancient
and modern, and like all other cities bas her rich and her
poor. Many Romans are maintained by their ability to
catob the money of the tourist. On the uther band Rome
has been ravaged, has stood the storms of centuries and
the vandalism of hostile· armies; yet withal may just.ly
call herself the most beautiful city in the universe. Nor
does the fact that her ancient glory is in ruins lessen but
ratlJer magnifies her present interest and beauty. For in
order to have modern Rome you need to add to the n um erons obelisks, statues, fragmentary columns, antique
fountains, etc., the splendid creations of modern arther 360 sumptnons churches, her vast and majestic p a laces, and her museums a nd g alleries, profuse with t he '
most valnable works of the grea t masters.
·
Of ruins, the most remarka ble and most interesting
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to me are the Colosseum, the Forum, the Baths of
Caraccalla, and the Palaces of the Cresars. Viewing
t hese one can but fancy that the ancient Romans gloried
in the collossal. The Colosseum we saw first of all. But
I must confess that the Forum, not because of what it is
to-day, but because of its past history, presented to me a
more attractive scene. On being told where the various
edifices of the Forum stood one ,can easily conjure up in
his imagination something of the splendid appearance it
must have presented in the days of Rome's glory. Standing under the Arch of Titus and looking l~ngthwise of
the Forum you see the Capitol, perhaps 400 yards dista nt. Directly to your rear 15.0 yards is the Colosseum.
To your left rises the Palatine Hill, on which were the
palaces of the Cresars and the homes of many celebrities,
among whom were Cicero, Hortensins, Cataline, Livy and
Julius Ceasar. The length of the Forum was about three
t imes its breadth. To-day scarcely anything except a
thousand fragments and a few columns remain. The
three remajning columns of the .temple of Castor and
Pollux are considered the most beautiful in Rome. Of
t he temple of Saturn eight columns, with capitals and
architrave, remain. Upon this latter may still be read
t he inscri ption : "'Senatus Populusqne Romanns Incend io Restituit." Next to the Capitoline Hill were the
Portico of the Twelve Gods and the Tern pl es of Vespasian
a nd Concord. From this last, Cicero delivered his fourth
ration against Cataline. TheRe Temples, together with
the Cnria, Rostra Vetera, and the Forum proper, may
easily be located. Between the Forum and the Capitol,
against the Capitoline Hill, are the Mamertine Prison,
t he Scala Gemoniae, or Steps of Wailing, and the famous
Tarpeian Rock.
If any credence can be placed in the traditional told
of Paul's life in Rome, the Mamertine Prison and St.
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Pauls at Tre Fontaine should by all means be visited.
The hlock to which Paul and Peter (~) were chained and
the miraculous spring are both still shown. Jugnrtha's
impr11mnment here is 5ure, and we are not surprised that
on coming from Africa's sands and descending into so
damp a dungeon he should exclaim, "Ah! what a cold
bath." The church of Tre Fontaine js erected over the
supposed spot of Paul's martyrdom. Sure we are that
Paul camA from Puteoli to R.ome by the Appian "\Vay.
For several miles south of Rome toward the catacombs
this road is paved and walled in even to-day.
Of modern edifices, St. Peters and the Vat.ican, St.
Paul's Bassilica and the Royal Palace are the most interesting. I need say but a word about either of these.
The fame of ·st. Peters is as wide as the world. \iVhen
you see H you do not wonder that it i~ said to be the
most magnificent modern monument in the world. Indeed its cost justified the statement. It took a hundred
and seventy-six years and fifty mmion dollars to erect it,
and now ·rnquires thirty thousand dollars annually to
maintain it. All arts have contributed· to embellish it,
and the greatest masters of the Renaissance exerted their
utmost ability upon it.
The Roya.I Palace is the richest bailding I ever visit ed. The lavish nse of money in paintings, chandeliers,
vases of gold, and every other imaginable furnishing is
simply amazing. Sumptuous, lavish, extravagant and
gorgeous are tame epithets for sach a costly interior. I
n1wHr felt that America is poor nor did I ever know what
became of American gold till I visited the Royal Palaces
of Naples and Rome:
In conclusion, let me say that peculiar feelings of
joy and satisfaction possess one as he beholds these scenes
of ancient glory. In all, it was a grand visit, a high
privilege, and pleasure and experience money could not
buy back.
Very traly yours,
I. S. LONG. '99.

1!104, with all its bright anticipations, is here. · The
old year has gone, with its sorrows, hs failures, and its
successes. "\Ve have turned a .new page in the Book of
Life-a clean, white one is before us to be filled. How
shall it be ~ "Will it record good deeds, or will it be blotted by sin~ vVe ought to make this the best year of onr
lives; we ought to endeavor to make our Alma Mater better than any previous year; do more for her and her sons
and daughters, that her Ught may shine far and wide
and do much good for education a_ncl Christianity.
Students returned from vacation January 5. Every
one repo rts a pleasant vacation, and all seemed anxious
to ·r eturn to school again and take up their work for the
new year. Among new students are Misses Kittie Huffman and Alice Driver, from Athlone, Va., Miss Marie
Manear from Clarksburg, W. Va., and Mr. B.. C. Poindexter, of Southeastern Virginia. Misses Lena Saufley
a,nd Jessie Ruff, of Bridgewater, have with the above
also entered the music department.
Mr. A. E. Long held a very snccessfu singing class
at Mill Creek d riring the holidays.
,

-

Mrs. J. D. Brunk spent the holidays· at her borne
near Hagerstown, Md., while Prof. Brunk taught a class
in music in Pennsylvania. He reports a good class.
They returned January 8. but on account of sickness
Prof. Brn nk was unable to resn me his teaching. He is
better now, and his pupils are glad to welcome him back.

Miss Ella Cowger, of Ft. Seybert, W. Va., was
called home this week on account of the death of her
grandfather, Mr. Pifer.
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Miss Ada Miller. of Mannington, W. Va , is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. J. D. Brunk, for a few months.
Prof. vV. K. Conner conducted a two weeks' meeting at Summit, Augusta county, during vacation.
Mr. Herman MHler, a student of last year, in company with his brother, called on friends at the College
this wee1':.
Profs. J. W. Wayland and J. S. Flory, who visited
friends in Bridgewater, returned to the University of
Virginia January 4. Prof. Flory also visited his home
near Broadway.
Mr. W. I.. Fletcher, of Louisiana, a student in the
music department, spent a part of bis holidays in study
and the remainder with his friend, Mr. A. E. Long, near
Goods Mill. Mr. C. L. Brady, of North Carolina, a
music student, also spent the time he was entitled to for
vacation in study.
Rev. Jones, of Harrisonburg, and Miss Carrie Life,

of McGabeysville; were calling on friends recently.

Mr. L. C. Messick, who had to discontinue his work on
account of his eyes, is improving, and his friends were
glad to see him about the College recently, but sorry be
cannot ;return this year and complete his course.
Dr. Wm. Howe, of Washington and Lee University,
is expected to lecture before the Victorian Society on the
evening of January 15.
Qnite a jolly crowd of boys and girls took advantage
The party
n11mhered twenty, and those who have never had the experience of being packed in ''straw" do not know what
fun is.
of t.he sleighing weather on Thursday night.
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A surprising effort is being put forth by each Society
t o raise money enough to furnish their halls in the new
bu ilding. A considerable amount has been raised, and
we hope in the near future to furnish and dedicate the
new Society halls.
All who are interested in the spiritual welfare of the
College are looking forward to the Bible Term, which opens
January 18, with a great deal of anxiety. Elder Parker
is expected Sunday before, and will begin the series of
meetings on the 17th.
The Missionary Society enjoyed very much the letter
from Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Long, of India, on last W ednesda y evening. They are now at their home, enjoying their
work, and express themselves as being perfectly satisfied
with the field of their choice.
Mr. I. N. Zigler attended: the funeral of his cousin,
Mrs. Michael Zigler, January 13. Mrs. Zigler was the
mother of Miss Sadie Zigler, who ~until Christmas was a
student at the College. Her frien~s express. thEir deep
sympathy in her sorrow.

C. B. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT MANAGER,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE u. S.
STRONGEST LIFE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

H~RISONBURG.

VA.

T::H:E A.C:TU.A.L RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today, an,d
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousands
of testimonials we are daily receiving :
FORT WAYNE, IND., January 15, 1903.
:MR. L. L . ANDERSON, Mgr.,
Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
DEAR SIR:I am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies Nos. 373,1g6 and
373,197 for $90,000 in your Company.
I find that after giving the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting as an investment the balance of the payments I have made, I am
now having returned to me the investment part of my payments with more than 12 per
cent compound interest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
t
J. H. BASE.
P. S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to say
tha t I do not carry any insurance of that kind , having never considered it worth even the
low cost claimed for it.
J. H. B.

If you want to be "up-to-date," send me your age, and I will cheerfully quote rates.
C.

B~

RICHARDSON,

District

Manager,

HARRISONBURG, V IRGINIA.

Furriiture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
and Bedding, Carpets and Hookers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGE.WATER,

VIRGINIA.

l\1Rs. M.

KATE LONG,

Special Rates to Students.

BR.IDGEWATER, VA.
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BOWMAN & ,.BOWMAN,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dealers· in Illl Kinds of H.gtticultattal Implements.
AGENTS FOR J. I. CASE ENGINE AND SEPARATOR.

W. N. GARBER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.
STUDEN T S' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

JACK VVEAVER"S

Gity I.tiverry, feed

and

Exebange Stables,

VA.
Hacks to Passenger Trains and Daily Mail Line to Harrisonburg.
Transportation for Pleasure, Marriage, Funeral, and Other Occasions Promptly Furnished .
r".J EVV
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THE

D}-'tESSiNG?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressing . The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
We give you good clothing at fair prices.
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Physician and Surgeon,

Dentist,
:B~IOGEWR.TER,
VITAll.IZED
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G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
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BRIDGE.WATER,

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Main Street.
Phone No. 44.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m. and p. m.

BRIOGEWHTE~,

VH.

V\'e Carry a FuU Line of Stationery and School 5uppHes.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS;

New and attractive styles in Men 's Furnrshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwen.r, Underwea.r, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ln.di s
and Meo. Our stock covers a wide range of styles a1id v::i.lu es .
The price aod wear are alw a.ys satisfactory to the purchaser.
0

P re s c rip ti ons C arefu lly Compoun ded.

Standard
Jewelry,
China, Silver,
And
Plated Ware,
ToHet Artides,
Fancy Articles,
Lowney's Fine
Confections,
Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

-

- DEALER I N - -

Pure Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET; VA.
Presc ri p t io n s Carefully Co m po u n decl.

DD

s.

Varnishes,
Varnish
Stains,
Paints, OH.s,
Gfass,

Putty,

Turpentine,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,
&c., &c., &c.

WAMPLER,
- -DEALER I N - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Sboes, and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
- -ALSO-

-

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVIL'-E. VIRGINIA.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OP PRODUCE.

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LA\VYER. ..
HARRISONBURG 1

You Want The Best
GO

VIRGINIA.

Th irty Years a Practitioner.
GEO . N. CO NR A D .
FO-'

t D. S. CO NRAD.

If

C0MMONWEALTH 1S ATTbRNEY

TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VJRGINIA.

ROCKING HAM COUNTY .

CONR!\D & CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

I-IAl\RISONBu RG ,

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

-PRACTIC E INROCKING HAM AND ADJOINING COUNTIE S~
Vlf\Gl NIA.

SUPnEME COU RT OF

FEOE Ri\L COURT AT 1-IARA ISON BURG.

0. B. ROLLER & Tu1ARTZ,

Attorneys . . at - Law,
Ifarrisonburg, Va.
Phcine No. 52.

ED . G. MARTZ, Notal'y Public.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG; VA.
GEO . E. SIPE.
J OH N T . HARRIS, JR.

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 49.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and Surgeon
TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special Attention.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Ph o n e C on necti o n.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

JeweI~r.

Engraving and Repafring
Of All Kinds

A Specialty.
Main Street.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Dr. Frank L. Harris, T ·. N . Haas
DENTIST,

HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.

HA~~ISONBURG,

Phone No. I97·

DR. WELTY B. FHHRNEY

DENTIST.
(Graduate of the University of Maryland..)
OFF ICE MADE

Crown and Bridge Work.
'T'IMBERVII,LE,

LA \A!Y;ER

•

VA·.

VA.

L. H. FRIDDLE

New Piec~ Goods. Clothing Made to Order.
eteaning, Pressing, and
"Rep airing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARR ISONBURG , VA.

A

. '
VlS

.Drug Store

HARRISONBURG, VA.

l~eliable

Medicines, Pure Paints,

Strong Spices, and Fine Brushe1::1 and Perfumery.
Best Soda ~ater in the Valley.

GO 'I'O EVERS'

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRIC;ES.
Just Across the Bridge,

'3R!DGEWATE.R,

E. R. MILLER,
Physician and Surgeon,
BRIDGEWATER,

•

VIRGINIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

T O THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

DR. G. E. BElU.th, Dentist,

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Cttown and. :Sttidge 1Vottk
.Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

l\!.L WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, .VA.

Phone 15.

VIRGINIA.

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

HONING A SPECIALTY.

E~NEST

B. G~RWfORO,

... LAWYER...
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Money to lend from one (r) to five (5) years,
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The Planters' Bank
OF BRIDGE\IVATBR

•

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited

Management Conservative.

~ridgewater

$

Gollegel

This department comprises six courses.
ACADEMIC Major Subjects., Ancient ~nd Modern Languages, ·Mathematics, Science, History,
DEPARTMENT Literature, &c. The usual baccalaureate
degrees on graduation.

I
I

The work of this department includes
Old
and New Testament, Christian EviBIBLE
dences, Church History, Theology, New
DEPARTMENT Testament Greek, English Literature,
&c., &c. Two courses.
Strong in both Vocal and Instrumental
departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
MUSIC
Composition, &c. Six Pianos and as
DEPARTMENT many Organs in constant use. Instruments in first class condition.
Strnng in Practice as well as Theory.

BUSINESS
Teaches Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT .Selling. College c.µ rrency used. Graduates aided in securing positions.

SHORTHAND
Teaches the Beµ Pitman System of
AND
Shorthand. Fuller's Touch System of
TYPEWRITING Typewriting. Hammond and Remington
DEP.ARTMENT Typewriters.
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BLOOM'S

Leading Dry Goods and Millinery Establishment.
Phone No. 104.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

1PIRANIK DilIBIHIL

Two Doors From Revere Hotel.

·. T»E fRAVEh SAS» & DOO~ GO.,
_

'Nfanufaei:u11e11s of and D«aaleits in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, f rrames, ilumbe11,

Stair-Work, Porch-Work, Mouldings, Fine Interior
Finishirrg, HaFdwood Mantles, Bo~ Shooks, Brackets,
Book Cases, Glass, Paints, Hardware, &c. : : : :
We Can Furni•s h You Anything in the Building Line that is Made of Woad.
Write Us for Catalogue and Estimates.

B _
R OAD\NAV,

VIRGINIA.

J. A. RIDDEL
--DEALER

IN--~

1?rugs, Medicines, ehemicals,
BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA-

We Guarantee Personal Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs q.sed. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
- F O R ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate Roofing,
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

. Prices

Reasonabre~

um~§ we cmrry-:-One Way to
FURN!TURE.
CLOTHING.

Make Money I

IS TO SAVE IT

And invest it in something that will pay
DRY GOODS.
interest. We help you save by supplying
l=============t you with the goods that you need in our
line. If you have been in the habit of payLadies' Tailor-made Suits.
ing exorbitant prices, come to us and let
us show you bow you can be just as well
Cloaks ancl Capes.
satisfied at almost half the cost.
Men's ancl Boys' Hats.
Shoes for Everybody.
Men's Furnishings.
Ladies' Furnishings.
Millinery.
Lace Curtains.
Reacly-to-Wear Clothing for
Ladies and Misses.
Underwear and Hosiery.
Gloves and Ribbons.
Dress Goods.
Silks and Velvets.
Dress-Makers' Trimmings.
Laces and JewelTy.
Hanclkerchiefs.
Toilet Articles.
Tnmks and Bags.
Leather Goods.
Stationery.
Muslin Underwear.
Corsets and Infants' Wear.
Linens and Domestics.
Wash Goods and Bedwear.
Horse Blankets.
Buggy Robes and Whips.
China and Glassware.
House Furnishings.
Lamps ancl Clocks.
Table Silverware.
Graniteware,
Enamelled and Tinware.
Upholstering and Rugs.
Carpets and All Kinds of
Floor Coverings,l\fattings
ane. Linoleums.

It will make you smile to

see our immense stock of goods

at prices suitable to every.
body's purse.

The Greatest
Lin e of
l\1en's and
Ladies'Shoes
Ever Shown.
(Solid Leather
Shoes a Specialty.)

Guaranteed
Goods.
"\Ve carry Brethren Clothing
in stock and .also make them •
to order,
5atUsfaction is Our Motto
Or Money Refunded.
vVe cheerfully exchange goods that do
not please you. Make our store your headquarters while in town. Everything here
to make you happy.
We exchange no goods on Court Day.
If any goods advertised elsewhere you
will find it cheaper with us.

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,
Department Store.

l============lPhone No. 131.
Opposite Postoffice.
Artistic Tailoriillg.
HAR.R.ISONBUR.G, VA.

The Rockinghan1 National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

we Solicit the Business of Evemne Having Banking to do.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
\Ve rent safe cieposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN, J.C. STIEGEL, GEO. W . REHERD,
J. R. COVER,
G. G.GRATTAN,
A. H. LONG,
SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.
Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Valllt.

E. S. STRAYER,

f-1Est.

W. J. DINGl.EDINE, Cashier.

Cashier.

DR. \V. A6 VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,

Always in S tock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Perfumery in Great Variety.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Footwear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as wel l as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly g uaranteed to give entire satisfacti on.
P.., Large Line of Trunks, L a p-"Robes, Saddles , Harne ss, earpets

and Furniture always o n hand to i:>leas"'•

G~v e;

i... s a call .

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

S. Jo LANG
Suits to Order,

Fro~n

$15000 Up.

..•GUARANTEED FIT ••.

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

N e\N and Old

Pianos

and ·Organs,

And All Other rlusical Instruments.
Sheet rlusic and I1usic Books •••.

Southwest Corner PubHc Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

f

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Dry Goods~ Notions; Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.

LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

FAIR PRICES.

BRIDGEvVATER, VIRGINIA.

Our Facilities

In Ottr Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
\Ve contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN .

THOM...4-S & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldhizer's Pl1armaoy!!J
BROA.D'2VA.Y, VA.

Try Aldhizer's Antiseptic Mouth Wash, and Antiseptic Tooth
Powder for the Teeth, Price 25 Cents.

Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price 15 Cents .
SAMPLES

ON

FOI~.'TU1'1E

REQUEST.

TELLII\r.Go

A fortune awaits the man or woman who is WISE and economical in
all purchases. Cheapness isn't a lways economy. The best is always the
cheapest in the end. Come and see what we can do to help you lay the ·
foundation for your fortune .

HERMAN WISE &

:VVM. ~If· . BUCHER &

SONS.

SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.
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So sweet it is to gaze
Back to the golden summers, where
Ch ildhood with childhood plays,
f\11 innocent of care :
For God was there,
/\!tho' the chi ld ish heart
Was not aware.
But better ' tis, l ween,
The confli'Ct of to-day to share.
The sorrow and the pain
With dauntless heart to bear :
For God is near :
f\nd that we know, for Mim
We see and hear.

-'oI.
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THE REFORMATION IN ENGLAND.

\

Early in the sixteenth century, Europe, for the most
part, saw the beginning of a series of struggles kpown as
the Reformation, which was primarily a religious mov ement prompted by the general progress of ci vilization.
''It was the breaking down of the wall of class and caste
between God and man, the abolition of priesthood, penance, and money; and the revival of the 1i ving faitb once
delivered to the ·s aints" The revival of arts and letters,
called the Renaissance, was now at its height, and Europe
was for the first time full of educated men who conld
criticize the church and compare its teachings with its
practice. The great number of books, as a result of tbe
discovery of printing, had placed education within the
grasp of cweryone, and the revised stody of Hebrew and
Greek made it possible for the learned to study the Scripture in the original language.
All the elem en ts, therefore, of a violent outbreak
against the papacy were now ready to combine.
Tbe character of the Reformation of the different
coun tries in which reform was effected, was largely due
to the conditions existing in those particular nations.
Thus it was that the English Reformation differed from
tha t of the other countries of Europe in that it was political in its nature, being subject ]n a great degree to governmental disturbances iristead of pursuing its course as
a religious movement. The chief peculiarity, therefore,
in the reform of the "Mother Country" lies in the fact
that it involved immediately so little change in the dogmatic system of the Mediaeval church.
Henry VIII., in his twelfth year, had married Cath-
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erine of Arragon, the wid ow of his de_c eased brother,
Arthur, and the aunt of the Emperor Charles V. This
marriage, political in its object, had been previously
arranged hy the king's father, Henry VII., i n bis uesfre
to establish himself and his heirs firmly on the throne.
Bnt since marriage with a bro ther's wife was contrary to
the canon l aw, a dispensation had been obtained from
Pope Jn Ii us II. treating the question of the legality of
the for mer marriage as doubiful, but, notwithstanding
the doubts, sa~ctioning Catherine's marriage with Henry.
So the matter was secretly arranged. And when Luther's
attack upon the divine authority of the Pope was attracting att ention everywhere, it is clear that Henry VIII.
bad serious reasons of his own for d efen ding it, since tbe
validity of his marriage, and the legitimacy of his children's rights to succeed him on the throne, depended
upon it.
Not unlike his father, Henry VIII. had bean very
an xions for an heir in order that bis throne might be
secure. Of his severa l children all had c11.ed wH.h the
exception of t be Princess Mary, on w horn alone the suc cession depended; and that this order might . be firmly
established the king form ed a Spanish alliance with th6
Pope, in which it was agreed that the Pri ncess l'vlary
shonld marry Charles V. But just at the time when
Henry's hopes were the highe~t they vanished forever
when C harles V., disregarding the a lliance upon which
so much depended, married the Infanta of Portugal, and
Henry found himself betrayed.
Prompted therefore by political reasons, Henry VIII.
determined to di vorce himself f~om Catherine of Arragon,
to disinherit Mary, and to marry the young and beauti- ·
ful Anne Bole yn, a niece of the Duke of Norfolk, and
one of the maids of h onor at th e court.. Since tirn divorce
required the Pope's consent, W olsey , the king's chie f
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councillor, used every effort to prccure the king's desire,
but having failed in his attempt~ be was deposed from
his high position and arrested on charge of high treason.
On his way to London to meet his trial he wa:s seized by
a fever, and died at Leicester Abbey, giving utterance to
these famous words, ''Had I served_ my God as I have my
king, he would not have given me over in my gray hairs."
A crisis had come in Engli_sh history. The Parliament of 1529-1536 was to the English people what the
Diet of Worms might have been to the Germant:1. It was
to this body that the English commons made their oomplaints against the clergy and the ecclesiastical courts,
whose grievance~, in later sessions, it proceeded step by
step to reform. Appeals to R.ome were abolished. The
king's assent was made necessary to ecclesiastical ordinances. The Pope's authority was no longer recognized
in England, and, in 1534, the king was declared Supreme
Head of the Church.
The king in the meantime, resolving to deal with his
own marriage as he pleased, married Anne Boleyn in
January, 1533, without the consent of the Pope. The
illegality of the marriage with Catherine bad been declared both by Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, and
by act of parliament.
Thus the breach with Rorn:e was complete. England
had revolted from the ecclesiastical empire by the action
of both king and parliament and also with the consent, although somewhat. reluctant, 'of even the cforgy.
This act was followed by"" the execution of Sir Thomas
More, a learned and vir~~10µff statesman who had succeeded vVolsey as chancellor; and Fisher, Bishop of
Rochester, both of whom had previously been s·~mt to the
Tower upon their refnsal to take the oath acknowledging
Anne Boleyn as the lawful wife of Henry VIII.
Within a few months of More's death, a commission
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by the authority of Thomas Cromwell. oriiered that a
general visitation of the monasteries should be effected.
Having found them exceedingly corrupt, a dissolution of
the smaller ones immediately followed, and a few years
after tbe larger ones suffered the same fate. The universities also were visited by the Commi ss ioners, by whose
reforms they were converted from schools of the olcl into
schools of the new learning. In 1536 vYilliam Tynda le's
translation of the Bible was issued_to the people by royal
authority, a copy of which was placed in every church.
''When ttrn Bible had once been placed in the hands of
the people, Protestantism in England began to advance
by leaps and bounds."
Henry, however, resolving to show the Protestan ts
that they could not rely upon his favor, passed the cruel
HBill of the Six Articles~" which was immediately followed by the ascendency of the Catholic party. The marriage of King Henry to a Protestant princess, Anna of
Cleves, and his divorce soon after, tend ed to incre ase the~
strength of the persecuting party. An cl they were st.i ll
more el a red when he married Catherine Howard, w bo was
in sympathy with their own faith; yet within less tbnn a
year of her marriage she was executed. Then came the
King's final marriage with Catherine Parr, who proved
an honorale and faithful nurse during h is remaining
years.
,.,
In Jan nary, 1547, the eventful career of the passionate King Henry came to a close. His reign, a lthongll
stained by the sacrifice of faithful ministers and unhappy
matrimonial caprices, is marked by the successful guidance of England through a great crisis without a civil
war.
The succession naturally fell to Prince Edward VI.,
Henry's son by his third wife, Jane Seymour, whose
short reign~ managed by the Dnk e of Somerset, was char-
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acterized by a strong Protestant policy. But a reaction
followed, when, upon tbe death of Edward VI. in 1553,
the Princess Mar.v, wife of Philip II., ascended the
throne. She, being a Catholic herself, restored tbe Roman faith in England and attempted to wipe out 1:>ntirely
the Protf~s ta nt spirit by t lie most severe persecutions.
Mary's short but cruel reign ended in 1558, when the people of England welcomed to the tbrone the Protestant
Queen Elizabeth, under whose authority the revolt of
England became once ·for all an establisbecl fact. .A. nd
forever after Eogla nd remained true to the Protestant
faith. both )a politics and doctrine
The effect of the Protestant struggle is in no point
more clearly marked than in tbe progress it gave to the
growth of national languages and )iterature. That the
religious controversies were carried on by means of books
and pamphlets which were wrHten in the English language, tended to stim o late in ·no small degree the literatn re of England. It also prepared the way for the succeeding generations, in which the illustrious Sakespeare
and Milton were destined to play so prominent a part.
'I1be noble English translation of the .Bible also did much
to fix the character of modern English, and furthermore
made religion a thing of the p8ople by placing within
their reach the Scriptures as taught by its Founder an d
His apostles. The same movement which promrted the
growth of national language and '":' literature also threw
wide the gates of knowledge by establishing schools and
universities in w hicb ed uca tion was thereby fostered. It
was the time of the great awakening of human thought;
the beginning of scientific inquiry. Bold navigators had
not only sailed round the world, but had seen also the
south-pole star and tbe Southern Cross in their voyages
around the Cape of Good Hope. Thus it was that not
only England, but all Europe had at last emerged upon a
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life of peace and freedom.
However opinions may differ in regard to the English
Reformation and the merits of the principal actors in it,
every one at the present day may rejoice that no tempest
of iconoclasm ever swept over England. Whoever looks
on those"Swelling hills and spacious plains,
Besprent from shore to shore with steeple-towers H_

can partake of a brilliant French writer's admiration for
"that practical good sense which has effected revolutions
without committing ravages; which while reforming . in
all directions has destroyed nothing ; which has preserved both its trees and its constitution; which bas
lopped off the dead branches without leveling the trunk;
which alone, in those days, among all nations, is in the
enjoyment, not only of the present, but of" the past."
SARA GARBER.
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UNA EX MULTIS.
In a dining car of a fast north-bound train a woman
and man had just finished their lunch and were sitting
at the window viewing the beautiful landscapes which
presented themselves, one after another, to the passengers
as the whirling car-wheels hastily bore them on. Perhaps
we should say boy and girl, for she could not have been
more than seventeen, and he was about three years older.
The young man bad a sad expression on his face
and remained very silent, hardly recognizing the questions which the young lady frequently would ask him.
Evidently be had something very burdensome weighing
upon bis mind that he dreaded to speak. On the other
hand, she seemed to be unusually happy and was continually expressing her delight in the beautiful scenery.
The long ride on the train had given the young man
opportunity to meditate upon what he bad CJ.one and to
fully realize his position.
"May," he said suddenly, "l received a letter from
my father yesterday. He refused absolutely to send me
another cent and says he will not have anything to do
with me unless I come back home."
Like so many arrows these words pierced her heart.
Her rosy cheeks in a moment were changed to deathly
paleness. Words cannot express the agony of that heart.
An interval of silence followed. She seemed at a glance
to read her awful doom in bis pallid face.
''Why, what~" she began in a bewildered way. "Tell me-"
''It. is a bad business all around," he answered , .iJ
fully intended to marry you, as I promised, bnt my
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fa tber will not 1isten to it. He is wealthy and he never
learned me to do a sihgle thing. . I have spent my time
in school in idleness. I am not prepared to enter Ufe
without his support. It would be foolish for us to attempt to Ii ve together under these conditions. V\r e would
both soon be utterly wretched. It would be better if-"
He hesitated as he raised his eyes and saw the agony
in her face and realized the intense pain in her heaving
chest.
"Jack," said the girl in a low, broken tone, '·do you
-mean-that you are going to leave me~"
He straightened himself erect in his chair and spoke
somewhat sternly, ''May, you see how unbearable it
would bG for me to marry yon and live as we would be
forced to do, after I have spent all my life in luxury. Instead of making you happy I would make you miserable.
You have enough money to carry y.ou back to your Virginia home, and the sooner you do this the better. I ad vise you to do this at once. '\Ve must look at things just
as they are, May.''
The girl arose and stepped to the opposite side of the
car, and stood for a Jong while looking out of the window,
with tears streaming down her cheeks. Then going back
to wbere he was sitting, she stood behind his ehair and
timidly placed a hand upon each shoulder as she bent
over him.
"Jack," she began in a tremulous voice, ·'You said
you would make me your wife as soun as we arrived in
the city. You know I would never have come but for
that promise. Father and mother did not want me to
come. Sister and brother told me not to. They distrnsted you. I trusted you fully. I left home without
their consent. I did not mean to be a bad girl, Jack, indeed I did not; you know why I came. I now see my
awful mistake, but it was because I loved you so. And
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as I looked at it, we were as truly married when we became engaged as though we stood before the minister,
but the world requires something more.
"I beg yon to be true to me; for months I have asked
yon almost daily to do this and you said you would .
Then let us go to some place where we are not known; I
would not care how poor the surroundings were , just so
yon were with me. We can get along some wav. Andand," she whispered something in his ear that made him
start. "0, my God!" she pieaded, "you will not leave
me now. I can never go back to the farm and meet my
friends. Tell me, Jack, that you will never, ·never leav e
me !" And, almost frantic with terror, she tlgew herself
on her knees at his feet.
This was a pathetic scene, indeed. She was a pure,
innocent country girl, not. especially ac~omplisbed in any
line, but honest, affectionate, and sincere in everything
that &he did . She had only seen the bright side of life,
and had never dreamed that men could be so cruel. The
man npon whom Rhe had cast her affections, to whom she
had trusted her all - her life~proved false. She knew
the world would nevP.r accord to her the privileges that
she once enjoyed. Her heart-strings were strung to tbeir
n tmost tension ; she con ld not fully realize the truth.
Presently the train began to slow up for the station,
and they knew they would soon stop.
Jack immediately rose to his feet, saying, ''May,
there is no use of your speaking further. The best thing
fo.r you is to go back home. Your friends will forgiv e
you, and you would be much happier than if we tried
living together. When we get off I will go at once to
see what time the first south-bound train leaves here."
At this they both walked out of the car.
May said nothing more. She was able to lighten the
burden of her mind to some degree in the rush of human~
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ity which always confronts one on arrivrng in such a
nrntropolis as New York; otherwise she would have hardly had the strt~ngth to walk from the t rain.
"Now," ·said Jack, when they had reaehed the first
vacant seat in the thronged depot, "yon sit down here
until I return," and he darted into the crowd. As he
lrnrried along the thought came to his mind, "What a
good chance this would be to get away from her." But
bis heart was not entirely void of feeling. He could not
do this.
In a moment be returned and hastily informed her
that the first train that she could get would no t leave before morning, and that a train going west left within an
hour. "I will help yon get a comfortable room, where
you can spend the night," he conti nued, "but we mn s t
hurry."
_They hurried to the nearest hotel, and she proceeded
to pack he grip without one plea. The excitemen t on arriving in a large city f? r the first time, distracted h er
mind for the time being from its worry, and she sc arcel y
realized what she was do1ng. And, too, he had answered
her so frankly when sbe had plead with .him befort\ th at
she thought perhaps she h ad wounded bis feelings. Bu t
her kind heart was too full of tender affection for him to
think of causing him the slightest pain. It was onl y his
cold, heartless natnre that prompted him to speak in such
a way.
As he was buttoning up his coat she said, •'Your tie
has become · loosed. Here ; let me fix it for you."
His face crimsoned with shame as be allo wed her to
tie it. He thought of the many times she had arranged
it for him.
A_t this mome nt her aw ful doom loomed up before
heT. She passionately dr.e w his h ead down to hers; a
helpless, unconscio us form lay upon the floor. "M y
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God!" he uttered, as he hurried from the room.
It is needless to attempt to describe thf:' misery of
that soul when she returned to consciousness. Death
would have been sweet to her. Victor Hugo was right:
"What a mournful minute is that in which society withdraws and consummates the irreparable abandonment
of a human being."
Evidently she had come to some conclusion r.oward
morning, for she began to arrange her few effects in her \alise. She came across his pictpre. "How handsome be is,"
she thought. '~He isn't going to leave me; be will come
back- I can't believe- 0, here is llis Ting; he thonght so
much of it. I must send it to bim." She sealed it and
carefully directed it to his home. "Jack ·was always
kind to me," she thonght, as she picked up her bracelet.
That night a woman hurries along the streets of New
York. Her face is pale, her eyes have spent their te.ars,
a nd she cannot cry any more-alone, unknown in a
strange city. God be]p her-man will not.
Seven years ba ve passed and Jack Bagley is studying
medicine in Baltimore. His father, through some business
t ransaction, had made a complete failure, anc1 Jack was
compelled to resort to some profession; since his allowance was withdrawn. This wa s bard for him to tlo, but
i t was a necessity.
One day Jack bad taken his place at~ the dissecting
ta ble, as he bad often done before. He lifted the cover
from the face of the body which lay on the tabie before
him. He looked at it for a moment carelessly. Suddenly he drew a quick breath. His heart seemed as though
it would stop beating . That dark hair, that brow, that
nose, that mouth and chin,-certainly be could not mistake .
"Ab ! boys- it- is M - -," he muttered, and
t hen, knowing that he could not co ntrol himself, he hurr ied from tbe room.
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Doubtless somewhere a mother is daily asking herself, ''Will May ever return r' No ; she will never return.
Never will her mother's arms be thrown about her form,
or a sister's kiss be left upon her lips. Never shall a
father look upon her with pride, nor a brother go to her
for sympathy and help. Silent forever is the sweet voice
that rang with laughter and made glad the hearts of her
friends. Motionless is tbe heart that once beat high
with hope, and still the form, once the picture of beauty
and health.
Jack Bagley went immediately to his boarding place
and threw himself upon a couch and buried his face in
his hands. .''My God !'' he said to himself, ''and that
was May-think of the suffering she must have endured
these seven -y ears! I would that I could die." A beautiful, pure and innocent girl knelt at his side. Then a
cold and haggard face flashed into bis mind. Day and
night such scenes haunted his memory.
From that day Jack Bagley resolved to be a man.
And be spent"the remainder of his life in helping the oppressed of humanity.
''RIDDLEBERGER "
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DAVID, THE POET.

David, the great Hebrew king, was also "the sweet
Psalmist of Israel." He was the founder of the psalmody. Although many of the Psalms which are ascribed
to David could hardly have been written by him, yet by
the contents of some of the Psalms it would be difficu lt
to think of them as having been written by another.
The Hebrew text gives David as being the author of sev·
enty-three Psalms, while the Greek text gives him eleven
more. Our own translation by St. James ascribes all of
them except two or three to David. The internal evidence proves that David has written some of them, at
least; yet some deny that "the elev out singer'' and "the
rough warrior" was the same person.
That David was a gifted poet is proved by the beautiful elegy over Saul and Jonathan and his lament for
Abner.
David's early life was very favorable for the development of his poetical genius. Being the youngest of the
sons, it fell to his charge to be the shepherd. This was
no light task, yet this occupation was honorable among
the ea::!tern peoples, especially the Israelites. The sons
and daughters of the greatest patriarchs had followed this
calling ; Moses himself had been a shepherd.
It was the duty of the shepherd in that unenclosed
country to be somewhat of a soldier. In the early morning he lead the flock from the fold to the place w pere they
would be pastured for the day. Here he watche<;l them
all day long-saw that none wandered away from the
flock. and if one happened to stray away, he would seek
diligently till he found it and brought it back. At even-
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ing he brought the flock home.· Sometimes the shepherds
had to ,vatch their flocks during the night hours also, for
the fold was exposed to wild beasts and to thieves. David
himself tells how he had rescued a lamb from a lion on
one occasion and also from a bear on another, and had
slain these with his own hand. This pastoral calling was
a very good training for the future; it cultivated those
facnlt.ies which were most essential for the great position
lie was afterwards called to fill. He became courageous,
self-reliant and also acquired dexterity in the use of the
bow and the sling. As he guarded his flocks and. wandered about these uplands, having nature and his harp
for his companions, it is natural that he felt near to God
and became a man after God's own heart. His thoughts
arranged themselves in rhythmic form. As he looked into
the heavens is it any wonder that to him they declared the
glory of God and thA firm am{:'n t showed His handiwork?
day unto day nttered speech and night unto night showed
knowledge.
We like to think of David being yet a
youth when he wrote :
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures,
He leadeth me beside the still water;
He restoreth my soul.
He leadeth me in the pat hs of righteousness for His name's sake."

Whether he wrote t his while a shepherd boy or when
he was an old man .looking back over his childhood
days, it is nevertheless a very beautiful psalm.
There were many occasions in David's life, when be
was wandering in the desert, that caused outbursts of
song.
He gives his answer to Saul's jealousy in the
eleventh Psalm, and in the seventh he appeals against
tbe slanders of the envious courtiers. In four (Lvr,
LVIII, Lrx, xxxrv) of the Psalms he refers to his escape
from court and his abode at Gath; in Psalm LVII we find
he refers to Ad nllam, to Engedi in Psalms thirty-five and
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thirty-six; while in Psalm twenty-two he tells of his
suffering as an outlaw. The fifty-first and the tbirtysecond Psalms are two of the most precious. They are
the outcome of the experience of the fall of David. 1'he
first is a prayer for pardon coming from a penitent heart,
while the latter shows the blessedness of forgiveness
obtained and the misery of an v-nconfessed and unrepented sin. The twenty-foul'th Psalm was likely composed by David to be sung by the chorus of the Levites
as the Ark was carried through the gates of Zion to its
new resting-place. ''We can almost hear the creaking of
the gates of the old fortress of J ebus as their hinges
swing sullenly open to admit the Ark of the I.Jiving God
-Lift up your hands, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up ye
everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in."
David's last words were, "The spirit of the Lord
spake by me and His word was in my tongue.'' His life
and work stand together in our thought as a true poem;
and while he may not have been a very "puissant singer,
yet he left the world the sweeter for his song."
SAVILLA WENGER .

•
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A DOG'S SMILE.
'·The game's going to be lost, as sure as I'm alive,"
said the fellow next me, as Byerton retired to the field in
the seventh inning three runs behind her opponents, the
team from Gayton.
This observation was, seemingly, confirmed. by a
glance at the scene before the assembled crowd. The
Byerton team scattered to their positions in the field,
some nervously stamping the right fist into the palm of
the gfove in a vicious way; others walkin·g slowly and
unwillingly, while the pitcher threw to the basemen, and
the captain, from first base; in as earnest a tone as he
could muster, yelled, '•Now, fellows, get into the game."
The crowd of spectators was ·mast:ied around the catcher,
but at some distance; the girls sat upon the raised seats
of the bleachers; and the boys, such as were da r ing
enough and sufficien tly interested, sat there too, except
for the crowd of youngsters who, as yet not under the
spell of womankind, crowd8c1 together back of the batsman in order to see everything that occurred. The girls
carried flags, but th8 green and white of Byerton waved
in despair, not exultation, that painful afternoon.
Indeed, the game had been a painful one for Byerton. The first inning had been an ordinary one for bo t h
sides, the usual rnechamcal work of pitchers, an occasional hit, but no results in runs. In the second, the
first Gayton man at the bat sent out a strong base bit tu
left field.
The next batter, a small, freckled-faced,
obedient slave, bunted, and his wiry little legs got him
safely to first base. The next man swung hard at Malony's
slow, carefully placed balls, and found himself out in
short order. But the next, with more insight, marked a
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weal{ place, and, between first and second, struck out
a base hit. Then, with tbe bases full, the batter tried
one thing after another, until a snappy ground ball went
singing toward first. - •'Trid," Byerton' s sturdy, cleanlimbed captain and first-baseman, usually reliable as a
machine in movements. jumped at the ball for a quick
retnrn home, but, just at the wrong nick of time, a lump
of earth deflected the ball, and to every one's consternation , "Trid" missed it. The man at first was out, but
Gayton had scored run. ·
In Byerton's part of tbe inning ill luck continued.
After a brave start that put "Tricl" and another man on
bases. Jones, their least reliable man, bad to go to the
bat and strike ont. Then a miserable foul off third base
allowed itself to be caught, and most of their hope vanished. ''Sam" came to the bat, with -every one prepared
for a strike out, as the Gayton pitcher was now warming
np, but by lucky waiting he made a base on bal1s. With
three on bases and two out, hope flickered np and down,
as the umpire called, "One ball," ·' ~ strike," "Strike," but then a hit, a swift grounder past the pitcher, that
sent the runners flying .and '•Trid," who was on third,
dashing for borne. But the short-stop got the ball, and
an easy toss to second destroyed all hope. HTrid," who
had raced home from third, with bis foot on the home
plate all in vain, turned back disappointed.
So matters went on, Gayton still one 'I'11n a.head, until the fourth inning, when by fast running on the part
of Byerton s scrubby second baseman, they sent a man to
second on an outfield bit, got him to third on a passed
ball, and then waited, hoping and cheering for a run. It
came after one man had bitten the dust of a strike-out,
in a long, high fly to right field, caught, but so far away
that the runner on third reached home safely. But with
t he score ·tied, Byerton could not increase it, and in the
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next inning their lengthy pi.tcher stopped his ·careful
work for a few minutes, and a couple of hits, a base on
balls, and a sharp ground-skipper past third brought in
three runs for Gayton~ A 11 tbis might have been prevented, so some of the crowd thought, if "Trid" on first
had only put his leg down so that the runner, as he slid
back on a throw from the pitcher, might not be able to
reach the base. But "Trid" had never played that trick,
although two of Byerton;s men had come to grief
from similar treatment, and so the chance was lost.
In fact, "Trid's" playing was getting noticed. He seemed
listless, did not coach his me-n, and seemed t o hrek his
usual fire and beautiful precision of movement. People
began to remark, '.' ''rrid'.s' having an off ::lay." .
Something was the matter with HTrid." Mabel'·s bull
dog, '·Mug," had not smiled ·upon ''Trid" during all
that afternoon. Perhaps, if you had looked at the dog'swrinkled, blackened face ·and furrowed brow, at his bony
snout, and lom~ e cheeks hanging from his jaws, you would
not have known whether be smiled or not, or yon would
have deemed. it impossible for him to smile. Bnt you
had not known him as long as "Trid" bad. He had
known ''Mug'' for years, . and the dog's mistress, Mabel,
more years still, and his insight into the feelings of each
seemed to him equally subtle and penetrating. In fact,
so close was the relation of mistress and dog that in
11
'rrid's" mind both acted alike, and he bad come to
judge the one by the other. It was not a trivial thing,
therefore, that "Mug" had been in a churlish mood that
day. Such a disposition. indicated a similar feeling in
the girl, and, as far as "Trid" could make out, actuall y
existed.
From his position at first base, "Trid" had been
watching her, and, at t.be beginning of the game, ha d
been sure she was looking at him. But when he began
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to roll up
the errors he fancied he
did not get her glances
I
as often as before. When Gayton was in the field, and
Byerton at the bat, ' Trid" bad sat on the ·playRrs' bench
in front of the spectators, near Pnough to Mabel tha t
"Mug," though chained, could reach him. Al though he
fooled with "Mug" as best he could, the dog seemed
rather ill-natured, and snapped at bim when he put his
foot on him or tried to force his dirty shoe into his mouth.
Later "Mug" rejected all pleasantries, and kept out of
range by a hair's breath, looking at him in a surly mood
that boded no good, if further amused. "Trid" had
spoken to Mabel several times, but always with self-conscious hesitation, and so at the wrong time, when her
head was turned and she was talking with some one else.
A.s a result, she either did not hear, or seemed to 'Trid's"
mind, to answer quickly, and then resume her interrupted conversation.
During the last part of the eighth, HTrid" sat stupidly on t.he players' bench, thoroughly disheartened .
"Mug," who, i.n spite of his fickle affection, was well acquainted with "'rrid," lay near by on the gronnd, held
by a strong metal chain fastened to the ·ponderous spike
collar that encircled his flabby neek. He had persistent·
ly kept out of ~ '.rrid' s" way, and now ' Trid" had ceased
to tease him, for the dog and the girl, too, evidently, were
in no very friendly humor. This time, however, '·Mug"
drew a little nearer, and "Trid" thought be saw a gleam
of good nature in the beast. ~s 0 'frid" poked him with
his foot, in a way a boy does when he likes a dog, and
feels he is partly his own, "Mug" wrinkled bis nose a
·little m ore, threatened to shake himself, and then with a
slow, u n terrified movement, dragged himself one sixteen th of an inch beyond the reach of "Trid's" toe.
Whether this evidence of kind l y feeling existed or
not, 011e cannot sa y, but to "Trid" it was like the first
1

1
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rift in the clouds after a storm. He bad not ha cl courage
to say anything to Mabel for the last three innings; but
now he heard her say in a_louder tone than usnai, so that
he heard only that part of the remark, r1Not defeated
yet." While he was thinking about this "Mug'' grew
very much agitated at a dog that Lad appeared on the
field. He rose, shook his heavy collar, tugged at th~
chain, growled, and scowled indignation at the intruder.
After a while be calmed down, and when he returned
from his pull at the chain, s_e emed restless and unable to
find a good place to lie. He came nearer '•Trid,'' sniffed
the ground, tried it at several places~ and then with a de termined air jumped to the vacant place beside o1Trid,"
and squatted there on his haunches. Did "Mng" really
mean to say he liked him~ To make sure '•Trid'' placed
his finger behind "Mug's" right ear and scratched. Yes,
the low growl that issued from ''Mug" "vVas t h e goodnatured one he had heard many times before tbis.
.
He continued the process, and finally, his confidence
increasing, ventured to turn his head towa r d Mabel.
Whether the girl intended to smile on him or not \vill
never be knovrn, for she has probably forgotten all. about
it, but, any way, be saw her smile as she, with all the
rest, looked to see what a sharp crack of the bat meant.
"Trid" also turned~ found that bis r igh t fielder had
made a base hit, and that be was "on deck." He started
up, vibrant with new life, his head full of that smi le,
and advanced to select his bat, so as to be ready ·when
the man at the bat had finished. Sit.ting on the rolling,
uncomfortable mass of six or seven bats on the ground,
he felt surprisingly happy, and now cheered tbe batsman
with one of his old time, "RH it Oltt, old man." He
even turned toward Mabel and caught a smile that seemed
really meant for him. A.t the same time "Mug" jumped
from his seat, tugged at his chain, and was let go to
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''Trid." He perched himself beside him, and offere:l him
his head to scratch.
Two men were on bases, first anc1 second, no one was
out, and the batter dropped a bunt so nearly on the first
base line that be almost bit the ball as he passed by it.
The catcher got it but hesitated whether tot.brow to third
or first, and when he did throw to firl"t, was too late. All
the bases were full. "Trid" realized that before him was
g·lorions triumph or bittet· disgrace. He rose, shoved
"Mug" back, grasped the bat with moist hands, and
stepped to the plate. The first ball passed straight over,
but be feared to strike; the next be knew would be an
out curve, and he let it go; but the third would be a
puzzle and he prepared for a hit. A few gyrations from
the thin, long-limbed pitcher, a powerful swing of the
arm, a knigbt.Jy bow to the batsman, and on came the
ball, straight as an Oregon fir. Would it curve? which
way~ and how soon~ ''Trid" qnivered, but the attraction
of that onrushing sphere charmed him. The muscles in
his forearms and in the calves of bis legs sensibly tightened; like a flash he snapped the bat back, and then forward with an fmergy born of desperation. It struck.
Clear as a tinkling bell, resonant as a mellow violin, the
bat responded, and straight over the short-stop flew the
ball, sailing like a bird skimming the air. It moved
rapidly, and the left.fielder seeking to gather it in, let it
get past him. Like the strokes of a clock striking the
hour, the runners passed the bases, and one, two, were
counted on the home plate.
Suddenly "Mug," ,brought to life from his usual
sullen torpidity by the shouting, saw "Trid" approaching second base, and with a scurry of his crooked legs
scratching the loose earth, with head low, and body
almost grazing the ground, raced after him. Approaching
second, "Trid" saw the fielder throw the ball toward him,
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but so high that it passed over the baseman's head, and
went on between first base and right field. So on he went
to third, reaching there just as "Mug," growling as if
mad, reached him, and shooting past his mark, ran fairly
into the coacher's legs.
On the next hit, "Trid" was not afraid to trot home
and look squarely at Mabel's quiet eyes and restfu,I
smile.
w ALTER B . ._NORRIS..
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"LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKE IT.n
"Life is what we make it." To some this may ap·
pear to be a very singular, if not extrnvagant statement.
You look upon this life and upon this world, and yon
derive ' froin them, it may be, a very different imt>ression.
You see the earth, perhaps, only as a collection of blind,
obdurate, inexorable elements and powers. You look
upon the mountains that stand fast forever; yon look
upon the seas that roll upon every ·shore their ceaseless
tides.; you walk through the annual round of the seasons;
all things seem to be fixed,-summer and winter, scecltime and harvest, growth and decay,-and so they are.
But does not the mind spread its own hue over all
these scenes~ Does not the cheerful man make a cheerful world~ Does not the sorrowing man make a gloomy
world~ Does not every mind make its own world} Does
it not, as if a portion of the Divinity were imported to
it, almost create the scene around it~ Its power, in fact,
scarcely falls short of the theory of those philosophers,
who have supposed that the world has no existence at all
but in our own minds.
So again with regard to human life ;-it seems to
many, probably, unconscious as they are of the mental
and ·moral powers which control it. as if it were made up
of fixed conditions, and of immense and impassable distinctions. But upon all conditions presses down one impartial law. To all situations, to all fortunes, high or
low, the mind gives their character. They are in effect,
not what they are in themselves, but what they are to the
feelings of their- possessors.
The king upon his throne and amidst his court, may
be a mean man; a slave to ambition, to fear, to every low
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passion. The peasant in his cottage, may be the rP-al
monarch ,- the moral master of his fate, - the free and
lofty being, more than a prince in his happiness, more
than a king in honor. And shall the mere names which
these men bear, blind us to the actual position which
they occupy amidst God's creation ~ No, beneath the
all-powerful law of the heart the master is often the
slave, and the slave is the master.
It is the same creation, upon which the eyes of the
cheerful and the eyes of the melancholy man are fixed,
yet how different are the aspects which it bears to each!
To the one it is all beauty and gladness: ''the waves of
the ocean roll in light, and tlle mountains are covered
with day." It seems to him as if life went forth, rejoicing upon every bright wave, and every shining bough
shaken in the breeze. It seems as if there were more
than the eye see'th, a presence of deep joy among the
hills and the valleys, and upon the bright waters.
But the gloomy man, stricken and sad at heart,
stands idly or mournfully gazing at the sa me scene, and
what is it to him~ The very light, yea, the very light,
seems to him a s a leaden pall thrown over the face of nature. All things present to his eye a dull, dim, and sickly
aspect. The great train of the seasons is passing him,
but he sighs and turns a way, as if it were the train of a
funeral procession, and be wonders within himself at the
poetic representations and sentimental rhapsodies that
are lavished upon a world so utterly miserable.
Here, then, are two different worlds in which these
two different classes of beings live, and they are formed
and made what they are out of the very same scene, only
by different states of mind in the beholders. The ear
makes its own melodies and discords; the world without
reflects tha world within.
w. M. PAINTER.

THE P:arLOl\fATHEAN, like many other coliege magazines, is published by the literary societies. it is edited,
managed, and supported by the soTHE LITERARY cieties jointly, and is therefore a conSOCIETIES.
necting link between them. There
is a 8till closer · bond between the
two which TI-IE PH1LOMATHEAN supports. A little more
than six years have passed since our two societies were
organized from the mother society. Many deplored the
division of the old society, one of the strongest arguments
against·the movement being the .passing away of the old
name. So the name is 'perpett1ated in the MONTHLY.
Wh en the two societies were organized fresh interest
waR manifested in the work, . and they grew to such an
extent that each now contains mo.re members than did
the old Philomathean. The question of again dividing
the societies is now being discussed. Something must
necessarily he done, for the programs must be unduly
lengthened if each rnem ber is to receive the desired
amount of society work. And now since the new building with the private society halls is completed~ a further
increase in membership may be expected. Many again
will be reluctant to change their allegiance, and some
difficulty m~y be experiAnced in forming a suitable plan
of division. However loath we may be to change, we
must adapt ourselves to the growth of the work and meet
the coming needs . There is reason to believe that a new
interest will arise with the division, as was the case six
year5 ago.
If it could be so arranged as to form a third society,
the members of which should be drawn from the two
societies there would be, in a measure~ a reuniting of
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the two into one. \Vhatever act.ion may be taken by the
societies, will not be likely to effect tke management of
the MONTHLY. But as the societies rise or fall, so surely
will the MONTHLY follow. Then we are especially interested in the fulfillment of the contemplated division, for
we feel. certain that an increasing stimulus will be the
resnl t.

*

*

The month of February has several days which stand
high in popular favor. St. Valentine's Day is a favorite
with the younger class, but WashWASHINGTON;JS ington' s birthday appeals to all.
BIRTHDAY.
Although it is now more than one
hu•ndred years since the death of
·washington, his memory is revered above that of any
other American. Many efforts have been made to have
a National holiday in hon.or of Lincoln and one in honor
of McKinley, as well as others. It is don btful whether
a day in honor of either of these will ever be set apart,
for there are so many noble Americans that all cannot be
honored by such a distinction. We now have so many
distinguished men that we are inclined to underrate their
greatness because no one stands prominently above the
others. In Washington's time there were great men, yet
he was pre-eminently great; not so brilliant, perhaps, as
some about him, but great in breadth of vision, great in
patience and hope, great in war and in peace. The commemoration of Washington's birthday is not likely to
be discontinued.
As our nation grows stronger and
stronger with the passing years , Washington will be
honored more and more as the one who was most prom inent in laying the foundations of her greatness.

The Manitou Messenger is devoid of verse and fic-

but has several carefully prepared essays. The
writer of "Shylock" manifests a generoos spirit in his
estimate of the Jew's character, but of course we all cannot be made willing to term Shylock~ The Martyr. The
study of Herbert Spencer is also worthy of notiee. The
editorial department is quite full, and the different paragraphs are well-written.
tion~

The editor of The William Jewell Student has some
sensible comments on ''cramming," in the January number of bis magazine. He shows t.bat in spite of the obj ections so frequently urged against this practice, it nevertheless results in some good, and when it does not take
the place of hard study, may be encouraged.
We welcome The California Student from its home
in the far west. The Student must necessarily be content
to rank at present among the lower classes of coilege
magazines. Yet, knowing, as we do, something of the
Lordsburg College and of what it. represents, we can unhesitatingly wish it a successful year, and hope to see
rapid development. Just now too much of the matter is
composed of clippings from other papers. The magazine
should be written by its own sn pporters.

The Juniata Echo for Jan nary shows considerable

improvement over the number mentioned in these columns
several months ago. "National Consietency" is a plea
for intelligent patriotism. Two essays of travel, ''In
Italy" and ''Notes of Our Stay in Italy," make interesting reading.
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The only prose article in The Joitrnal likely to interest the Ex. man is entitled, Foreign Markets." In
an essay of a dozen pages, the writer attempts to show
that "the struggle of the civilized nations to exploit the
tropics and Far East as markets for the products of thefr
industries proclaims the fast approaching bankruptcy of
the capitalistic system of production," and that we are
on the eve of afi economic crisis, upon which hangs the
destiny of the race. It is our wish that "William Tell"
bad expended bis poetical energies upon another theme,
even though in his ''Tragedy of Errors" be bas "drawn
freely on 'Hamlet,' that invaluable treatise of Shakespeare's.''
H

Two creditable essays, 0 Tlle Literary Future of the
South," and "Education Essential to Democracy," are
the first articles in the Mississippi Uoll.ege Magazine.
\Ve were just on the point of suggesting tbat fiction and
verse would add materially to the literary department,
when, after leafing listlessly through the various other
departments we chanced upon the very things whose absence we were deploring. Our advice now is that some
order be observed in the arrangement of the different
parts, at least enough to bring together all of the articles
for the literary department, not only for the convenience
of the exchange editors, but for the appearance of the
magazine, and the satisfaction of its readers. A table
of co ntents wo11ld make a marked improvement of the
Magazine.

The Dickinsonian seems to be sort of a compromise
between the magazine and the newspaper. The form and a
part of the matter gives it the appearance of a magazine,
while the fact that it is a weekly and the abundance
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of news suggest the newspaper as its more appropriate
name.
The above criticism cannot be applied to College
This is distinctly a newspaper, and it brings to
us twice every week the doings at our State University.

Topics.

College men are addicted to the habit of looking for
the humorous side of things,-and they generally find it,
too. A few clippings will illustrate.
Of all glad words of tongue or pen, the gladdest are
these: ':I have passed again."-The Buff and Blue.
Teacher-"What is a vacuum~"
Pupil-"l've got it in my head but can't explain it.''

-The Manitou Messenger.

rrhe canons of syllogism are the heavy guns used in
d ebate for burling powerful arguments.-The Manitou

Messenger.

IN EDEN.
Vl hen Adam named the beasts, of course
He had to call the horse a horse ;
The next beast seemed unto his view
A horse, but on his nose there grew
A horn to tell apart the two:
Cried Adam-"By his nose I knew,
'Tis not the old horse, but a gnu!''

-The Touchstone.

After looking a long time for some clippings, and
fi nding few that-were suitable, we finally decided to print
t he following one-and only this one-from The Syracu~e

University Herald :
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THREE THREADS OF GOLD.
[FROM THE FRENCH]

tow down o'er the sea as the swallows whirl
I would fly away-yea, still more bold I
But in vain I wish, since the cruel girl
Has bound my heart with three threads of gold.
The first is her glance ; another her smile ;
The third and last is her lips, full-blown;
Yet I love her too well: I, martyred the while,
Leave my heart, thread-bound, to her alone.
Oh, if I were able to loose the chain!
Farewell 1 tears, torments I would beholdBut no! 'Tis better to die in pain
Than to break you, oh, triple threads of gold!

We have also received the January number of the
following magazines: University of Virginia Magazine,

Georgetown College Journal, McMaster University
Monthly, The Lesbian Herald, The Western Maryland
College Monthly, The Chisel, The Wake Forest Student,
The Erskinian, University of Mississippi Magazine,
Tlte Central Collegian, Rays of Light, and The William
Jewell Student. '

The issues of the Nation during January have been of the usual high
order. Such subjects as Panama, Education in the South, the
Trust Problem, and many other topics of the day have received brillin.nt
treatment. Its notices of Professor von H olst, who died recently, of the
meeting of the Modern Language Association, and of the rnally valuable
new books that have appeared in the last month, have been as critical and
as intelligent as usual.
THE NATION.
Three dollars per year.
208 Broadway, N. Y.
Records of the Past for January furnishes strong proof that the
· movement now under way to have Congress protect the pre-historic ruins
of the United States is a worthy one. Dr. J. Waller Fow kes writes of "A
C luster of Arizona Ruins which Should be Preserved,'' describing a num·
ber of interesting buildings, remains of Tusayan civivil ~za tion in Arizona,
about which little is known even today. The article is abundantly illustrated. 'I'here is also a comprehensive account of the work of the United
States Government in the field of Ethnology and Arch::eology, and of its
duty toward the further advancement of the task. The progress of ·exca·
vation and discovery throughout the world is well chroni0led in the edi·
torial notes.
RECORDS OF THE PAST,
'.rwo dollars per year.
215 Third St ., S. E. , vVashington, D. 0.

Recent issues of the Four-Track News show the distinctive character of this constantly growing pubiication. Such articles as "Footprints
of Columbus in Spain,'' by Frederick A. Ober, "When Pilgrim and Purit an Meet, " by Heze!.dah Butterworth, "A Little Bit of Holland," "'nd
"Under Mexican Skies ," by M . B. Fenwick, show the wide range of travel
which this magazine covers . Its interest in natu a l beauty of all sorts is
seen in such poems as •'In the G:reat N orth Woods ," and "In Rip Van
W inkle's Land," and by the many other illustrated articles concerning interesting spots the world over. Nothing more like real traveling, yet
without moving from one's home, can be imagined than to follow the wri·
ters of this magazine as they lead one from one attractive place to another,
whether at home or abroad.
THE FouR-TRACK NEws,
Fifty cents per year .
7 East 42d S t. , New York.
The New Year is prominent in the January number of the Record of
Among such articles are a poem, "Another Year," a
ca.11 for the New Year, "Ich Slien,'' by W. H. Griffith Thomas, full cf
helpful thoughts, and a hymn, "A New Year Message," by Mary Whittle
Moody. Pro:i'essor J ames Orr continues his interesting series of papers on
"Monuments a,nd the Bible,'' and Thomas Watson Hous ton contributes a
Christian Work.
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new chapter of his Chinese story, "Mey Wing." An illustrated article
by Anna W. Pierson describes "Christmas on Ashley Down,·' where
George Muller's orphan school is situated.
One dollar per year.

RECORD OF UHRISTIAN WORK,

E. Northfield, Mass.

The January BookloYers opens with two political articles, the first
on "The Democratic Problem," the selection of a Presidential candidate,
the second entitled •'Joseph Chamberlain." Lovers of art will be delighted with the beautiful reproductions in color and with sections on "French
Sculpture of Today," "·M ortimer Mempes, Colorist," and "Pictures and Art
Talk.'' A colored portrait of Fenelon introduces an essay on that brilliant and versatile Frenchman. 'l'he illustrations of "The Greatest Locomotive Works in the World" are especially interesting, showing the rapid
manufacture of a modern railway engine. Fiction is represented by a
short story entitled "The Window that Monsieur Forgot."
BooKLOVE as MAGAZINE,
Three dollars per year.
1323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Education for January will appeal to all educational workers, whether
college professors , secondary instructors, or elementary te·a chers. The
opening paper is by Robert McDougal, and concerns ''University Training
and the Doctoral College." "College Entrance Requirements" are then
discussed by Francis Ramaley, followed by articles on "The Relation of
Drawing to Other Subjects," by Hermann Warner Williams, and "What
is Multiplication," by A. Latham Baker. Of general interest is George
E. Gay's "Education at the St. Louis Exposition." The magazine is full
of stimulating and practical suggestions for the teacher.
THE p ALMER COMP4NY'
Three dollars per year.
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

MY DEAR PHILOMATHEANS:

Some tell us, ' See Rome, seen Europe." By all
means I would add Vesuvius to Rome's magic. Through
Cook & 8on, J. M. Bl ough and self had t oday (Nov . 18,
1903) th e supreme privilege of the Vesuvius trip. My
pen is feeble, so I shall not try to emulate any of the
hundred better descriptions you may have seen.
We rode by bus and trolley to the beginning of t he
Funicular Railway, 23 kilometers, or 15-t Eng . miles
distant from Cook's office, Naples, and 789 meters above
sea level. The Funicular is the steep incline railway 820
meters in length and traversing grades from 40 to 63 per
cent, i. e. from 36 to 56 degrees. The line is now undergoing rep~ir. The four 32-tonnage cables are being replaced by two 55-tonnage cables. To look up or down the
grade no strength seems too strong. The track of wood
and stone-lava rocks- is well cemented. Hence the far
seen white ljne up the cone.
N otbing was left for tourists but either to walk or
hire carriers. We walked. ''Did I ever work, yoa
wonder~"
Not till through soft, pul verjze.d lava, cool
wind and occasional showers, after puffing ·and spitting,
and winding and wiggling, looking down and looking up,
arid after 40 minutes climb to the crater- now I've labored through like Goethe; however, I think "one look back
and westward pays for all the toil of the ascent." W e
traveled a mile, I should say.
It was our only day, and unfavorable. It was cloudy
a,nd foggy. The cool wind and rain caused the · crater to
be steaming and smoking so that we could not see far
into it. These same conditions invited and caused ernptions every several minutes.
1

.AL UM:NI NOTES.
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M:yriads of small stones conlcl be seen rising several
hundred feet above the vapor and smoke. This was
frightful, but grand to see and hear. First a great crash,
like the sound of a falling building, or a sharp r eport; or
a deep, low rumbling as of distant thunder, and then an
awful gusb of steam and smoke, follo•.ved by the falling
clatter of stones, told of the eruption.
On calm, quiet days, the eruptions are few 9 and the
fog and steam and smoke sufficiently rare that the fire in
the crater may be seen, so unr guide told UE!.
The present crater is small, about 200 meters in
diameter, and circular. The cone is beautiful and comparatively regular. No vegetation, aside from scattered
rare weeds, may be seen. It's a mountain of lava, beautiful and interesting beyond my conception of a volcano
before seeing it. We were disappointed at not seeing
into the crater better. If the Lord will, in a coming da y
I must see th ese ''Imperial Regions, or Devil's Palaces, ' '
as the gnide called the crater.
rr be crater appeared to be, as w_e were told, not slan ting to a common center, bnt precipitous, ragged, and active in turns en differen t sides, bence of a quite unev en
surface on t_he top of the interior. There is said to be an
isla nd within the crater· covered with a gaudy coat of ·
sulphur, surrounded by a ditch whose walls are snowed
over with the most b rilliant colored sulphur, lava and
pumice stone. The top of the crater is also frosted wi t h
many shining particles of dust.
The view from the crater is superb; the finest I ev er
saw, and it was doubtless all the prettier because of the
dense black cloud overhanging the sea and the occasion al
shining of the sun. rrhe rain had refreshed au vegeta .
tion and purified the air. We stood 1270 meters abo ve
sea level. Spread ont before us toward sunset was tbe
bay of Nap les in graceful curve. Very dark, threatening
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clouds hung low over the water. As the sun shone
through above, the sea dotted with white sails presented
variegated colors of gold, silver, grey, bl ne and dark
green, a most pleasing picture. The shore of the bay is
gay with towns suburban .t o Naples. To the sun from
Naples were to be seen most clearly the Hills of Pausilipo
covered with villas; to the left the distant inlet of Baiae,
the island of Ischia and Capri, the bold headlands of
Sorento and the Mediterranean sea far to the west. The
mountain below and the landscape on the other three
sides was certainly unique and interesting. The foliage
of the forests presPnted almost every conceivable color, it
. seemed to me. The fields of pasture and wheat were
budding forth into beautiful, tender grain. .A.11 around
the lava streams of black and brown seemed to have run
into these fields in the low places. While the adjoining
mountain was beautiful on one' side, in its rugged and
barren aspect, on the other side equally pleasing for its
varigated colored forests and vineyards. The occasional
shining of the ever moving sun added lustre to the view,
making the picture a grand panorama.
Finally, what shall I say of the overflowing lava,
black and flowing and smoking of five months ago~
What shall I ~ay of the quantity to be seen on all sides
for miles up the slope~ What shall I say of its varied
app earance~

Picture in your mind a mountain well worth 21 livres
to see. Come to see it, boys. It's great. On board the
"Rubatino," to Bombay now. All well. Adieu.
I. s. LONG.

That dreaded time of "exams." is al most here a.gain.
It seems as if they come oftener than some of the students
think.
The Bible Term closed January 29. It was in every
way a success, and all those in attendance can testify to
the spiritual things they received. The classes were
large all the t.ime, and we think many went away with a.
warmer feeling in their heart for Bridgewater College
than they had when they came. The series of meetings
by Eld. I. D. Parker, of Indiana, closed January 31
with eight accessions to the church. During the meeting Eld. Parker made many friends who were sorry to
see him leave.
·
Prof. B. M. Hedrick·has been confined to his room
for some time with a severe sore throat, but is improving
slowly now.
Miss Grace Berlin assisted Prof. Brunk in his teachlrig a few weeks, until he regained his strength again sufficient to do all the work himself.
Mr. Elmore Gochenour and . wife, of A ugnsta, were
looking for a location near the College recently, as Mr.
Gochenour expects to enter school in the near future.
Prof. and Mrs. J. H. Cline are enjoying their new
home very much, having moved into it a few weeks ago. ·
On January 19 a most inspiring and enthusiastic
meeting was held in the chapel to render thanksgiving
for the new building and heating plant which we now enjoy. When we look back and see the small beginning of
the College, we are made to rejoice that she has prospered
and has many noble sons and dan gh ters who are speaking
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her praise all over the country. That meeting was certainly a means of making all connected with the school
more loyal to their ch nrch and to the ins ti tu ti on they
love.
Miss Hattie Long attended the funeral of her uncle,
Mr. John Long, at Mill Creek February 2.
The Societies b ave bought furniture for their new
halls and hope to have them ready for use this year.
Mr. Geo. W. Bacon, of Tennessee, arrived February
4, and will teach in the Music Department and also continue his voice work under Prof. Hildebrand. Mr. Bacon is well known as a composer and teacher of stringed
instruments, and it is hoped many will embrace this op·
portunity to study under him.
Prof. J. C. Myers and Mr. E. A. Leatherman went
to Washington February 5, to be present at the debate
between University of Virginia and Columbia University.
They retnrned on Saturday night, having had a pleasant
trip.
Miss Chloe Miller is ill with pneumonia at her boarding place on College street. Her many frieµds wish her
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Wayland spent a few days with her husband
and friends at Charlottesville, Va., recently.
Mrs. J. A. Click was confined to her room a few days,
but is able to be out again and go with Mr. Click to their
new field of labor in West Virginia.
Miss Minnie Arnold and Mr. H. U. Miller, after
spending some time in the Music Department, returned
to their respective homes in West Virginia and Maryland.
Prof. G. B. Holsinger has been quite iH from pneumonia for some time, and his friends have been very anx-
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ious about him. At present he is better, and his ph y sicians entertain b:righ t hopes of his recovery.
Misses Hattie Long, Crissa Early, and Cora Driver
were visiting friends near Mossy Creek recently.
Miss Laura Emswiler visited relatives near Pleasant
Valley Saturday and Sunday.
M:r. B. C. Poindexter, who has been confined to his
bed for a while, is improving, and thinks he will be out .
in a short ti me.
Dr. Howe, of Washington and Lee University, lectured befcre the Victorian Literary Society on the evening of January 15. Dr. Howe's reputation as a lectu rer
is well known and in his masterly way he entertained a
large audience with · an illustrated lecture on "The A ir
We Breathe."
Mrs. Laura Smith bas gone to Mill Creek on acco unt
of her ill health. She will return as soon as she is able
to take up her duties at the White House.
The Volunteer Mission Board, to bring about a more
complete organizati0n, whereby the work can prosper
more, bas adopted a constitution and elected officers.
The chorus class has begun study in the beautiful
cantata, ''David, the Shepherd Boy," which ·they will
render in June.
The _S pring Term opens, Friday, March 11.

C. B. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT MANAGER,

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE Soc1~TY
OF THE U. S.
STRONGEST LIFE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

HARRISONBURG, VA.
T~E

ACTUAL RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
_
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today, and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousands
of testimonials we are daily receiving :
FORT 'vVAYNE, IND., January IS , r903.
MR. L. L. ANDERSON, Mgr.,
Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
·
Fort Wayne, Ind.
DEAR SIR:I am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies N os . 373 196 and
373,197 for $90,000 in your Company.
I find that after giving the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting as an investment the balance of the payments I have made, I am
now having returned to me the investment part of my payments with more than 12 per
cent compound interest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
J . H . BASE.
P. S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to say
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, having never considered it worth 'even the
low cost claimed for it.
J. H. B.
1

If you want to be "up-to-date," send me your age , and I will cheerful]y quote rates.
C.

E3.

RICHARDSON,

District

Manager,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

o_

Fur11iture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
and Bedding, Carpets and Nock e rs.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA.

M.

KATE
LONG,
.

Sped.al Rates to Students.

BRmGEWATER, VA.

MRS.

D.. S.

'

TErO~_A_S'.:I
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AND

DEALER

Telephone Conneetion with Shop and Residence.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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VA.

We C.;i.r1y a F uH Une of Stationery and Schoon SuppHes.

BRmGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New a nd attrac tive styles in Men' s Furmshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Uutrs, Neckweair, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves ~nd Umbrellas .
We sell the well known Ham1ltol'..l Brown Shoes for Ladies
and .Me11. Our stock cove1's a wide range ~f styles and values .
The p rice and wear are always satisfactory to t he purchaser.

Rubbers, Overshoes,
T runks , Tele.scopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Matt!ngs, Furnitu re.
,
An Unsm·p·a .ssed Stock of New Dress Goods and Tdmmh~g.

~

~
*
·~

~
~

~~~~~~~
I

Stand~rd

I

Presci-ipt ions Carefu lly Compounded.

S. G. GOOD,
--DEALER I N -

ancy Articles,
Lowney's Fiae
Confections,
!pectades,
Ac., &c., &c.

Pure Drugs and

r~edicines

NEW MARKET, VA.
Prescriptions Carefully C o mpounded.

Varn isK]es-,
Varnish
5fains,
Paints, Oib,
Glass,
Putty,
Turperntnne,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
St1uff,

&.c., &c., &c.

D .. S . WAMPLER,
- -DEALER IN- -

Dry Goods, Notions-, Shoes, and Gents' Fnrnisbing

Goods~

- -ALSO- -

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBER V ILLE. VIRGINIA.

IGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS

or

PRODUCE.

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER...
HARRiSONBURG,

GO

VIRGINIA.

Thirty Years a Practitioner.
GEO. N. CONRAD·.

ED. S. COl'<RAD.

If You Want The Best
TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VJRGINil

CO'MMONWEALTH 1S ATI0R.NEY F~~
ROeKINGHAM 0C)UNTY .

CONRt\D & CONRf\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG,

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

- PRACTICE I N ROCKINGHAM AN O ADJOINING COUNTIES,
V IRG INIA.

SUPREME COURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT HARRISONBURG.

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

ED. C. MARTZ, Notary Public.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO . E. SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS, JR.

Phone 49 .

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and

Kodaks and Supplies.

Su~geon

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

Special Attention

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

_

HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Main Street.

Dr. Frank L Harris, T
DENTIST,

c.leuJ2I~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

..

N
_

o

H aas

LAWYER

Phone No . 197.

HAL(L(ISONBURG, VA.

DR. WELTY B. FRHRNEY

L. H. FRIDDLE

(Gr aduate of the University of Maryland.)
OFFICE MADE

Crown and Bridge Work.
TI1'1:BERVII,LE,

-

VA.

New Piece Goods. Clothing Made to Order.
ete a ning, Pressing, and

1'epairing.

NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

A

. '
Vle

Drug Store

HARRISONBURG, VA.

~eliable.

Medicines, Pure Paints,

Strong Spices, and Fine Erushei::; and Perfumery.
Best Soda V\!ater in the Valley.

GO TO EVERS'

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGEWATER,

E. R. MILLER,
Physician and Surgeon,
VIRG INIA.

BRIDGEWATER, . •

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

DU. G. E. BEiU.iu,

Dentis~;

(Graduate of the University of Maryland .)

Ctrown and Sttidge Wottk
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Phone 15.

VIRGINIA.

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
NEVV: IVIARKET,

VIRGINIA.

HONING A SPECIALTY.

EnNEST B. GRRWfO~O,
... LAWYER ...
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Money to lend from one (r) to five (5) years,
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The Planters' Bank.
OP

BR~DGE\JVATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

I

I~ridgewater ~~ Gollege I
This department comprises six courses.
Major
Subjects, Ancient and Modern LanACADEMIC
guages, Mathematics, Science, History;
DEPARTMENT Literature, &c. The usual baccalaureate
degrees on graduation.
The work of this department includes

Old and New Testament, Christian EviBIBLE
dences, Church History, Theology, New
DEPARTMENT Testament Greek, English Literature,
&c., &c.

Two courses . .

Strong in both Vocal and Instrumen-

tal departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
MUSIC
Coplposition, &c. Six Pianos and as
DEPARTMENT many Organs in constant use. Instruments in first class condition.

Strong·in Practice as well as Theory.

BUSINESS
Teaches Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT Selling. College currency used. Graduates aided in securing positions.

SHORTHAND
Teaches the Ben Pitman System of
AND.
Shorthand. Fuller's Touch System of
TYPEWRITING Typewriting. Hammond and Remington
DEPARTMENT Typewriters.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS,

I \A/A. LTBR B. YOUNT,

I
.

BRIDGEWATER., VA.

President,
•

I

I
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One Way to Maki MoneJ I

FURNITURE.
CLOTHING.

IS TO SAVE IT

And invest it in something that will pay
DRY GOODS.
interest. We help you save by supplying
! =======-======~you with the goods that you need in our
line. If you have been in the habit of payLadies' Tailor-made Suits.
ing exorbitant prices, come to us and let
us show you how you can be just as well
Cloaks and Capes.
satisfied at almost half the cost.
Men's and Iloys' Hats.
Shoes for Everybody.
Men's Furnishings.
Ladies' Furnishings.
Millinery.
Lace Curtains.
Ready-to-Wear Clo-thing for
Ladies and Misses.
Underwear ancl Hosiery.
Gloves and Ribbons.
Dress Goods.
Silks and Velvets.
Dress-Makers' Trimmings.
Laces and Jewelry.
Handkerchiefs.
Toilet Articles.
Trunks and Bags. ·
Leather Goods.
Stationery.
Muslin Underwear.
Corsets and Infants' Wear.
Linens and Domestiics.
Wash Goods and Bedwear.
Horse Blankets.
Buggy Robes and Whips.
China and Glassware.
House Furnishings.
Lamps and OlocEs.
Table Silverware.
Graniteware,
Enamelled and Tinware.
Upholstering and Rugs.
Carpets and All Kinds of
Floor Coverings,Mattings
and Linoleums.

Artistic Tailoring.

It will make you smik to
see our immense stock of good~
at prices suitable to every ..
body's purse.

The Greatest
Line of
J\ien's and
L1dies'Shoes
Ever Sho-\vn.
(Solid Leather
Shoes a Specialty.)

Guaranteed
Goods.

We carry Brethren Clothin g
in stock and also make them
to order.
Satisfaction is Our Motto
Or Money Refunded.
vVe cheerfully exchange goods that do
not please you. Make our store your headquarters while in town. Everything here
to make you happy.
We exchange no goods on Court Day.
If any goods advertised elsewhere you
will :find it cheaper with us.

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.,

I

Phone No.

Department Store.
131.
Opposite Postoffice.

HARRISONBUR.G, VA.

•

The Rockingham National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGIN-IA.

We Solicit the Business of Everyone Having Banking to do.
"Ve loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money H left for a given time.
\Ve r·ent s a fe dejJosit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWl\IAN,

J. R. COVER,

Burglar Pro of and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.

J. C. STIEGEL,

GF;O . W. REHERD,
G. ·G. GRATTAN,
SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.

A. H. LONG,

VI. J. OINGLEDINE, Cashier.

E. S. SrnAYER, Asst. Cashier.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN1S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,

Always in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

NE\V AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Laaies' ana Gentlemen's Footwear.
·we sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
·
7\: Large Line of Trunks, Lap-T,{obes, Saddles, Harne"Ss, earpe:ts

and Furniture always on Hand to f:>leasP . G;vp,; ;_.s a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

S. J. LANG
Suits to Order,

Prom $15.00 Up•

••. GUARANTEED FIT•••

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

N ellV and Old Pianos

and Organs,

. And All Other nusical Instruments.
Sheet rtusic and nusic Books ••••

Southwest Corner Public Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON

&

ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

ERIDGE~NATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the v ·a lley.

We carry a fu ll line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings .
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN .

THOM~S & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

AldJ-1izer's Pharmacy_,

BROA.D"WA Y, V .A.
Try Aldhizer's Antiseptic Mouth Wash, and Antiseptic Tooth
Powder for the Teeth; Price 25 Cents.

Toilet Cream fo r the Com p lexion, Price 15 Cen ts .
SAMPLES . ON

FOR~TUNE

REQUEST.

TELLING.

A fortune awaits the man or woman who is WISE and economical in
all purchases. Cheapness isn't always economy. The best is always the
cheapest in the end. Come and see what we can do to help you lay the
foundatiOn for your fort11ne.

HERMAN WISE &

SONS.

WM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Architects and Bui lders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.
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to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
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Department. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
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editor in making their department an especially successful
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SAMUEL HOUSTON.
Since the establishment of political government, the
. evil influences at work in the world and the goading desires of human nature have led rulers and men of power
and influence, who are urged on by worldly ambition, to
convert the office of government from one of restraining
evil and_encouraging good to .one of hindering good and
fostering despotism and all the evils connected with it.
To such as come under this influence no violation of human liberties is too base to be used, provided only it satisfies their selfish desires. This system of despotic rule,
whether upheld by strength of personal character, or by
"divine right of kings," or by the sacred traditions ·of
the Roman pontiffs, when it holds the body under subjection, when it prevents freedom of thought, is in opposition to the divine plan; and those who rule under such
a spirit not only stand condemned for violation of the
laws of justice, but make themselves responsible for the
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good that remaine uncultivated in the mind~ of their subjects because of misrule.
The peoples of the world who have experienced this
injustice and its frnits, bold a peculiar reverence for those
whose strength of genius have led dejected slaves to rise
against tyranny and crush it out. . When the spell of tbe
prestige of a tyrant's name has been broken, then it is
that manhood, marred by despotic rule, rises ont of the
dust and sends its spirit from groping in the shades of ig·
norance to the beautiful light of the new world of free·
dom. The man who accomplishes this is a benefactor of
his race. By his strength of character he accom·plishes
a work, the grandeur and value of which entitles him to
special honor among liberty-loving peoples. We honor
our own \iV ashington, we honor the spirit of William
Tell, however mythical the story may be, we honor Arnold Von Wenkelried, whose shout, "Make way for lib·
erty ," as he gathered as many spears as possible in his
arms and threw them to the ground, has come down
through history as the tme and pure sentiment of the
patriot. Among these men whose names have become
immortal for their charity toward a bondaged race, is one
of Virginia's noble sons, wh0m the world has slighted of
honor. I say Virginia's, not meaning Washington, for
he is called "Father of his Country," but I mean Samuel
Houston, the "Father of Texan Independence." Th~
magnitude of the work of Washington and Houston does
not admit of comparison. Texas is only a part of the
great Union, but the same principle is at stake, the same
freedom of body and mind is a result, and let honor be
to him who works from a sense of duty, without prospect
of great reward.
Samuel Houston's generous nature has forced him to
the side of right as his conscience directed him. He was
no mere enthusiast, but, on the contrary, his ability as
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statesman and warrior add a dignity to the result of his
work. Neither was ambition for power the moving spirit
within the man.
This romantic character, whom fortune was qualifying for usefulness in the world, after serving as Congressman and Governor of Tennessee, turned his course from
the opening of a useful career in politics to seek quietude
and n~treat from the public gaze in the primitive life of
the American aborigines. But the solitude is broken by
the disturbing injustice of the white man. Houston,
now the adopted son of an Indian chief, assumes the defense of right, and bis manly form soon is seen at the
capital, his great heart, which has a niche consecrated to
the memory of his adopted brotherhood, longing for real
service in behalf of the oppressed tribes of the Red Men.
This was the beginning of his distinctive work for humanity, and truly it was humble; but the first principles
of right generated in the breast of the true man will produce the challenged enemy of evil.
When the weight of oppression became unendurable,
when the sons of Texas looked wistfully to the Union,
the embodiment of liberal principles, human nature
weighed down by oppression, yearned to be placed on the
plane where the preponderating mind of mankind belongs. But who was able to defy the tyranny of the
Spanish-Mexicans~
'~The Freedland of the N urth, the
Mother of States and Presidents" has produced one
whose various experiences in life have qualified to lead the
army to victcry, to form a new state and to become the
president of a new commonwealth.
Samuel Houston was placed at the head of the small
army of a weak country, arrayed against a warlike people of superior numbers and greater resources. He meets
the Mexicans in battle, he is defeated, he is forced to retreat, and the wild dreams of the enthusiasts vanish in
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an instant; liberty was about to be overcome by oppression ; but at last, when fortune turns ·her smiling face
upon the Texans, he fell upon the enemy of double his
numbers, overcame it, and took Santa Anna captive.
This blow broke the shackles, and Texas was free; it laid
the foundation for a new state whose "lone star" was
destined to beam brilliantly among our own '.'stars and
stripes."
But Houston's greatness does not consist entirely in
his achievements, however great they may be, but be
must be recognized for the talent and ahility which accomplished them. This truly great man is something
more than an effigy. He must be a living man, breathing
into a sound body from an uncontaminated atmosphere
the life-giving principles of truth and justice.
Those same principles of character which gave him
success as a general enabled him to formulate and exe·
cute judicious plans in time of peace. He stands before
the world for their criticism or approbation, when at the
close of the war he lays down the sword for the presi·
dency of the new state. Upon its annexation to our
country, his gentle care was not released, and those who
had seen bis character tested and his powers tried laid at
his feet the office of governor and afterwards Congressma,n, attesting to us the respect and honor with which he
was held by those who were acquainted with bis character and the appreciation of his ability. He was opposed
to secession from the beginning, ancl when that agitation
came to an issue, and when the war clouds thickened
a ncl the tempest bnrst upon the country in its mad fury,
he clung loyally to the Union. When President Lincoln
was inaugurated, General Houston rode beside the carriage in which were seated Lincoln and Buchanan, guard·
ing them from assassination, as that which was afterwards accomplished had already been threatened.
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one has said, '~The picture of this stalwart old man,
nearly three-score and ten, armed and watchful, guarding the person of Abraham Lincoln, is one that deserves
to be perpetuated in American history."
Thus the many labors of a long and useful life em ·
hellish his name. As a statesman he holds a place in
that galaxy of great men who have founded states and
empires ; as The Father of Texan Independance and a
champion of liberty, he has won an unquestionable right
to the victor's palm and the hero's laurels; as an ad vocate of justice and friend of humanity, he deserves the
gratitude of all lovers of truth and equity.

s.
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OUR THOUGHTS.
The power to think comes so easy anc1 natural that
we seldom~ if ever, think about our thoughts; when they
originate, or if they can be influenced or governed. Nor
do we think that education is only the development of
power to think. Even less do we think that we can direct our mental activities. However little we may think
of the cause of our thoughts; of their susceptibility to
influences and development; of their being managed, the
fact remains.
The Wise Man long ago had a clear conception of
. the source of thoughts when he wrote; "Keep thy heart
with all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life."
Our thoughts, then, arise from within us. Our thoughts
do not come at random, nor are they elusive; they are
the product of cause and effect. They cluster around
some central object. . Find that and you have the secret
of one's life. That upon which we bestow our affection
will indicate where our thoughts are as well as our inclination.
Thoughts, then, emanate from our natures, and, like
habits-for habits are only developed thoughts- they
grow: they seek to intrench thems8lves in our natures.
Every time they are repeated the tendency to repeat is
stronger. Every time a thought is repeated the more it
becomes a part of us. Our physical nature will ·greatly
aid in influencing and directing our thoughts. If our
nature has not been weakened by indulgence our power to
·battle with evil thoughts, and to promote good ones will
be greatly improved. "Right living, said Beecher, "will
produce right thinking." Another writer whom I cannot now recall declared that one of the essentials of true
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liv ing was '~being a good animal." Care, then, bestowed
on our bodily organism will bear good fruit. Bodily organism is not the only factor that influences our thoughts.
Our natural surroundings enter into our thoughts and lives
far more than we think. Nature gives fragrance to our
thoughts. yVe lose ourselves oftentimes while we st and
and gaze at nature in all its grandeur. How many of the
world's leaders have grown up with fields, trees, brooks
and all nature for companions; with what purity of
thought they have come before the world. How unfortunate the boy who must grow up under continued repe a ted
influences for evil~ His noble nature ·hungers and not
receiving the proper nourishment, dwarfs. Whatever noble aspirations he may have are blighted.
There is yet one more factor that influences the
velopment of thought, of which we shall now speak.
Social contact, like natural surroundings, may be for good
or evil. When we com8 in contact with noble nature we
are inspired ; we hunger and long for a noble station in
life. Our heartstrings vibrate in response to the noble
aspirations which seize us. On the other hand, evil na tures, how they chill us at first. The constant dropping
of water wears the stone; so, too, our nature yields, ha ving heard repeatedly low views of honesty and virtue,
though at first those views were offensive and opposed.
Many a man's vigor has b~en sapped under such infl uences.
We cannot but think, but our thoughts need not be
evil ; at least the evil thoughts need not be promoted.
We can put ourselves under healthful influences and so
cultivate good thoughts, and as we cultivate gooc1
thoughts we cultivate the capacity for good things. W e
are particular in regard to our food; no one wonld. volu ntarily partake of food that had enough poison in i t t o
kill him. Nor would we consent to be poisoned. slo wly .

de-
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Yet we (many of us) are poisoning our intellects slowly
by that which we feed it. Impure literature never can
make a great and pure mind. The kind of literature we
use indicates our intelligence. Indeed, I think it is a
spot upon the intelligence of the American people that
so much vile literature is spread broadcast every year.
If the rising generation are allowed to be influenced by
such stuff, what can we hope fod Shall they be able to
stand it? What can the nation hope for if she allows
the minds of her sons and daughters to be poisoned thus~
It is time for us to think which way we are headed.
If we follow our evil inclinations ruin awaits us. Let us
make 'our lives sublime' and leave the impress of a noble
life upon these timely shores. There is but one way to
do this. If we would have pure hearts, bodies freed
from evil desires, and minds clothed with noble thoughts,
we must put ourselves under healthful influences. Look
up! Go up! There is room above.
s. L. BOWMAN.
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THE :F'ORESTS OF AMERICA.
The pioneer settlers of America regarded the forests
as an obstruction to their progress in civilization. The
question was how to clear a place for a . house in which to
live, for a garden and fields in which to raise corn, wheat
and tobacco. We remember the story of Captain John
Smith, who made his comrades, "gentlemen" or not, wield
the axe day after day in cutting down the pines and oaks
that burdened the soil around them.
And so it was for many generations, even for centuries. The face of the new world seemed one vast wilderness of trees, except where the river valleys cut a narrow
way from mountain to sea ; and every man settling here
had to be a woodsman before he could be a farmer. After tbe settlers had builded their houses they began to
destroy the forests.
Through the winter months they would cut the timber
from as much land as they thought could be farmed the
coming summer. After they had all the timber cut down,
and had made all necessary arrangements for what they
called a log ·rolling, then the farmer, or settler, as we may
call him here, would invite his neighbors to help him roll
the timber into heaps ; then he would set fire to as many
of these heaps of logs as be could tend, so as to keep
them chunked, that they might burn up clean. This was
kept up until all the logs were burned and the settler bad
his field ready to till.
In this way the people kept extending their farms
until at last thA valleys were mostly cleared out, and the
people began to destroy the timber through the mountains. But the time came when the destruction had gone
far enough~ when the forests were driven back to the
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high-lands and mountains, and the lowland:;:; were flour·
isbing in the blessings of agriculture.
Not even then was the axe laid aside. But there was
still another way in which the timber was destroyed besides that which the farmer destroyed. Lumbering became a great source of industry, and the lumberman de
stroyed almost as much timber as he used. It seemed so
plenty at that time that t~e people thought it never would
become exhausted. If one should walk tbrongh a tract
of timber land today he would likely see here and there
fine large trees that have been cut, and in many cases not
more than half of them used. Even in these times of
scarcity of lumber almost every mountaineer destroys vast
scopes of valuable timber. A tract of forest is valuable
not only for the lumber, bark and wood t.liat conld be
gotten from it, but for the aid that it gives to the springs,
helping, as it does, to keep the water from running off as
fast as it falls.
vVhat could save the forests~ Only the government
or men of wealth, who would purchase large tracts and
put them under the proper protection. Fortunately natural forest land is held to be of so little value that States
can acquire it without great expense; and since forests
are of so much importance to the farmer, manufacturer,
and transporter, the government is now gaining control
and managing the forests for the benefit of the citizens of
America.
The amount and value of forestry work accomplished in 1902 have exceeded that of any previous year
ju the history of the country, and its national importance
has never been so generally recognized as now. 'Vith the
increased appropriations of f 901 the Bureau of Forestry
has extended its influences into new lines of activity, bas
taken up new tasks, and completed old ones, and has realjzed more keenly as its work has grown the possibility of
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overcoming thi:- restrictions imposed by insufficient means
and an inadequate supply of trained forester.s.
Twelve new national reserves were declared by President Roosevelt during the year 19U2, and these, together
with additions to reserves already declared during the
year, makes a total area of 14,576,476 acres. The total
area of national forest reserves is now over 60.162,525
acres. Some of the new reserves added during the year
1902 a re as follows : The Lincoln in New Mexico, 500, 000 acres; the Madison in Montana, 736,000 acres; the
Alexander Archipeligs in Alaska, 4,506,240 acres 1 and
the Absaroka i.n Montana, 1,311, 600 acres, and others of
less importance. 'rhe total amount set_apart by the President in 1902 was 8,622,742 acres. By what bas been
done in the last few years, we can readily see that the
science of forestry is no longer looked upon as a question
of little importance, but is now becoming encouraged by
the government.
What are the uses in preserving and perpetuating
the forests~ First, to save the timber for use in the coming years of need. If we do not use some means to
protect the forests the comiug generation will not have
any forests from which to get their lumber.
The second reason that we give is to protect agriculture. Our drouths are du_e largely to the fact that the
forests have been destroyed almost entirely through the
best farming districts. Large tracts of timber land tend
to increase the rainfall; hence near the forests we find
that the doutbs are not so destructive as they are farther
away. In addition to this, the forests holds the water in
reserve and gives it up gradually, thus watering the fields
that are in its reach.
Turning from agriculture to manufacturing, we find
that nearly all manufacturers are using steam engines,
and the natural energy of the streams is wasted. \Vhy
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is this the case? Because water power can no longer be
relied upon, the streams getting beyond con_trol after
thaws and storms, and at some other times getting almost
dry.
These conditions, which have come about by the
cutting of the forests and clearing of lands along the
streams cause us to consider whether the farms are worth
as ml'.lch as the forests and uniform water power which
they have caused to disappear. For the protection of
our coal supply wasteful steam engines should be replaced
by water motors, or electric motors driven by electricity,
generated by water power, and transmitted to the differ·
ent points where it is needed.
The Erie Canal and Hudson River are notable examples of water highways that have been injured by thedestrnetion of the forests. For many years the Mohawk
River furnished sufficient water supply to operate the
eastern end of the Erie Canal, but when the forests were
destroyed the floods and drouths came and made it necessary to find an additional supply of wate.r the Black
River was tapped. These same seasons of variable water
fall changed the flow of the Hudson to such an extent
that millions of dollars are being expended to remedy
these evils, not by removing the source of the evil, but
by removing the effect.
Forestry, then, should receive attention, because a
properly managed forest will give ·a continuous supply of
forest produce; will furnish uniform water power for the
manufacturer, and will regulate the flow of water in navigable and irrigating streams, thus insuring cheap transportation and good crops.
The proper management of forests requires highly
educated forest engineers. Every European nation has
at least one State school in which to educate such men,
and no one can doubt that such a school is needed in
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this country. The National and State governments are
uniting to check . the hasty destruction of our timber,
and. while thus protecting the interests of the citizens,
they can draw from the forests and streams a considerable income which should reduce the tax rates on property
owned by individuals.

R. F.

HINER.

A SONG OF TWILIGHT.
Veiled in the mists of the twilight time
When the crescent moon is low,
Dim as the dream of a fleeting rhyme,
Comes visions of long agoAnd voices, faint as a distant chime
That peals in the afterglow,
C all . through the dusk, and they bring to me
The fields by the river shore,
W here the iris flung its fragrance free
The dew bedecked meadows o'er,Where I wand ~r again, dear heart, with thee
Through the d ays that are no more.
Dear little maiden, the day is done,
And the swallow seeks its nest;
The lengthening shadows, one by one,
Stretch far from the dark'ning West ;
But dreams fade not with the fading sun,
Nor die when the world's at rest.
-University of Virginia Magazine.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE OAK.

I can distinctly remember my form of an acorn, sitting up in my little cupule upon one of giant mother's
topmost branches, which towered above her sister oaks.
From this position I was able to com mand an extensive
view, and I could see a few of my brothers and sisters
near around me, but most of them were hidden by the
g reen coverlets hanging over their heads. Here I grew
through the hot summer until autumn, when suddenly a
puff of wind came and I let go, and clown through the
branches I came, striking a number of my brothers a-qd
sisters, who, following by my side, accompanied me to
t he earth.
Here I remained for a while expose:i to the weather,
witnessing such sad events as seeing my companions car·
ried off by squirrels and other animals infesting the wood.
However, I was spared, and soon the brown October leaves
covered me over. I lay here dormant in my lonely bed
all the winter, and when I awoke I felt the warm sunshine beating down upon me after one of April's warm
showers had quenched my thirst and made me feel bright
and happy.
It was then that I began to change my form, and before the end of May I peeped out from my leafy bed,
· having a new name and form. I beheld myself for a
moment, and then looking around I became astonished
with delight. Our forest once more wore its charming
color, and I, a little twig, was one of the dramatis personae. Being fostered by the sun and the rain, I took
root, and by the end of summer I reached the height of
three feet. A few leaves adorned my branches, but I
gave the·m up to an autumn wind. Soon came winter,
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but many leaves gathered themselves around my feet. and
kept me from freezing.
Summer came again, and. again I dressed myself in
green, this time stretching my arms a little longer and
receiving a greater foliage, but the frost robbed me of my
verdure and again the October winds stripped me of my
raiment. For many years this was rep.e ated. I grew
rapidly, and as I grew my foliage .increased also until
I became a majestic monarch of the wood. My arms extended far and wide, and when the wind whistled through
my branches I reached. oi1t my long arms and lashed t h e
other oaks that stood near by. Now in my prime, many
striking even ts occurred behea th my on tstretched arm s.
Many a weary bunter sought my protection from the rain
because of my accomrnodat.ions, form and beauty. It was
under my shady locks that the Indian wooed his dusky
mate, chanted the death songs and planned the treac herous deeds. Here, too, the panting deer found rest from
his weary chase. The birds of the air also sought my
accommodations. In my boughs they built their nes ts
and many a fledgling was entrusted to my care. Oft di d
the eagle, after soaring on his high wing, perch himself
on one of my strong arms, and there in the solemn stillness of night enjoy the sweet peace of sleep. Many wild
animals found refuge in my stout branches, . and in my
leafy bower did many birds find a safe retreat.
I lived to see my friends yield to the woodman's a x,
and soon were seen beautiful crops of maize growing upon
the ground where they not many years before ruled.
Because of my gigantic size and beautiful form I was
left. I lived to see my kindred one by one taken fro m
my side, and where once beautiful forest stood the plo w~
man·plods his weary way.
One would easily imagin8 that since I was alone i n
my arboreal pride I became very popular. Men and t he
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lower animals sougllt my friendly shadow for protection
against the scorching rays of summer's noon-tide beat.
I occupied a beautiful position, and not far from
where I stood a farm dwelling was erected, in wl!ich were
born and reared several handsome ladies. These girls,
when quite young, often came to play at my feet and enjoy the coolness of my shade. Soon these girls grew to
womanhood, and instead of coming to my feet to play
they came to spend an hour or two in pleasant conversation with their lovers under my realm.
Now, instead of the Indian wooing his dusky mate,
chanting the death songs and planning the treacherous
deeds, it was the white man wooing bis fair lass, teliing
his love stories and planning for the prosperity of the
fu tnre.
One Sunday while they were thus engaged, I beard
one of the girls say to the rest: •'It seems but yesterday
since we played as children beneath this giant oak."
This set me thinking, and soon the scenes of olden memories were pictured on my mind. I meditated a moment
and these were my words: "Not many generations ago,
where you now sit encircled with all that exalts and embellishes civilized life, the rank thistle nodded in the
wind and the wild fox dug his hole unscared."
The savage has been replaced by the white man, and
I could see beautiful houses closely dotting the country
that once was forest. Many storms have whistled through
my branches, and many snows have whitened my brow,
yet still fn my ripe old age, even though the gray moss
has covered my shaggy limbs and their silvery threads in
my hoary bead are few, I am .still able to show my
strength on a wild midnight of March without faltering,
but alas, two years more and my zenith is reached in my
one hundred and sixtieth year, when some heartless
wretch peels my bark just as I am getting ready to put
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on rny coat of green.
The sun beats against my naked body and here I
perish. My verdure is robbed forever and defoliated I
stand, gradually decaying. One by one my branches
give \Yay and fall to the earth. Sad indeed to see my
beautiful form so fast declining. On~y a few sticks of
my largest branches are left, and ghostlike I appear.
Now my form is bent; my decline reached. For nearly
two hundred years have I stood the storm. My memory
is impaired, my voice faint, my form tottering. Dim
with the mist of years, gray flits the shade of power. I
am no longer able to stand the storm, but may swoon before the stroke of the next gale.
C. M. D.
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THE DIVISION OF THE JEWISH KINGDOM.
The kingdom of the Jews, which had its origin in
Saul and its fuller development under King David and
his son Solomon., b.ecame divided nine hundred and
thirty-one years before Christ. This was just after the
close of Solomon's reign, but indi.catfons which seem to
point toward sPparation can· be found even in the early
part of the rule. of the J uclges. Very early Judah and
Simeon are fonnd in war against the Mesopotamians and
other neighboring people with no help whatever from the
other ten tribes. At the time when Gideon and J aphthab
of the N ortbern tribes were engaged in battle with their
enemies, no help went to them from Judah or Simeon.
Saul, the first King of Israel, was from the tribe of
Benjamin. Under his reign the tribes were fairly well
united, but towards the last part of his rule the men of
Judah were looking to David, who was from their own
tribe, to be king. After the fatal day for Saul and his
three sons on Mount Gilboa, David was made king over
Judah with his court at Hebron. Abner, the captain of
Saul's host, succeeded in sustaining the house of Sanl
during a period of eight years at Mahanaim, with Ishbosheth, ·a surviving son of Saul, as king. "There was
long war between the house of Saul and the house of
David," which shows that the Northern and the Southern tribes were already drifting away toward division.
A few years after Ishbosheth is dead quite a number
of the Israelites follow David's own son in a revolt against
the king. This continual revolting shows us the divided and unsettled state of the kingdom as well as gives
us insigl1t into the spirit of the times. Scarcely was Absalom dead when Sheba~ the son of Bachri, a Benjaminite, blew a trumpet and said: "We have no part in
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David, neither ha"t'e we inheritance in the son of Jesse."
More people followed this man than bad folJowed Absolom, and Jndah was the only tribe loyal to David until
after Sheba was slain.
At the close of David's reign Israel entered upon the
brightest. period of her history. rrhe king was growing
old and Solomon was appointed to reign in his stead. As
a weary traveler on the scorching sands of the desert is
able to appreciate the oasis with its green grass and shady
palms, just so were the children of Israel now prepnred to
bail with gladness a reign of peace after long years of
war and bloodshed. When Solomon came to the throne
he found scarcely any opposition. All the tribes were
favorable to him, and his wisdom was proverbial in many
lands. Kings from all parts of the world came to learn
of him. He made an alliance with Hiram, King of Tyre,
and with the Pbaroah of Egypt. He married many wives,
who won his heart, and were the immediate cause of his fall.
The worship of heathen gods by his wives was tolerated
by him, and be even bniit them temples for their gods
within sight of the temple in which Jehovah dwelt. By
the corrupt form of worsbjp which had now been esta blished the conrt naturally became corrupt and from th is
time on Solomon's glory gradually fades. His subjects
are no longer loyal to him or to the government at J ern salem. Solomon forced the people to pay heavy taxes to
support bis aristocratic and luxurious court, and "Isra el
felt the weight of the meats of the king's table."
Solomon's conduct did not please the Lord, and He
told him that his kingdom should. be rent from him, b ut
for David's ~ake one tribe should be ruled by his posterity .
Jeroboam, whom Solomon had appointed ruler over t h e
tribe of J osepb, was met one day by the Prophet Abijah ,
who tore from bis shoulders the highly colored robes wH h
which Solomon had presented him as. a token of hono r,
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and rent it into twelve pieces, giving ten of them to Jer·
oboam and keeping two himself. Abijab told him that
the ten pieces which be had given him represented ten
tribes of Israel over which he should soon be king. ·vvhen
Solomon heard this he sought to kill Jeroboam, who at
once fled to Egypt, where he rerrrnined until after Solomon' s death. Here can be seen ho\v much Solomon had
fallen from his high standard which he had set for him·
self at the beginning of his reign.
Rehoboam, Solomon's son, began reigning at the age
of forty one. He had been reared in a fashionable court,
the worst thing that could have happened to a man of his
disposition. He went to Shechem to be c·rowned instead
staying at his fa ther' s throne at .Jerusalem. Perhaps it
was for the purpose of uniting the N ortbern tribes more
closely to him, or it may have been because the people
would not come to J ernsalem to crown him. After the
people bad proclaimed him king at Shechem they came
to him demanding certain rights which his father had not
allowed them. He first consulted the old men whom his
father had as councillors, .and they told him to grant the
people their request; but this did not please the haughty
Rehoboam. He next sought advice from the young men
and received that which he wanted. After three days he
made his reply. He said that his father had made theit
yoke heavy, but he would add thereto; his father had
chastised with whips, but he would chastise them with
scorpions. When Israel sa w that he would not hearken
unto their voice and grant their petition, which was a
perfectly j nst one, they made Jeroboam king.
Now the kingdom was divided.
Rehoboam was
reigning over Jerusalem; Jeroboam was at Shechem, rnl·
ing the ten tribes, of Israel. Jerusalem, the capital of
the kindom, now belonged to Judah. The temple was
there, a nd the first three years of Rehoboam' s reign J e-
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110vah was worshipped in Judah. Many of the Preists
and Levites left the Northern Kingdom arid went to Judah, for Jeroboam removed them from the office they
held. This, of course, was a geat loss to the ten tribes ~
because it removed a class of educated and useful men
from them. After this the people of the upper kingdom
who were true to J ebuvah gradually drifted toward the
kingdom of Rehoboam. Jeroboam had set two golden
calves, one at Bethel and one at Dan, and told the people
that these were the gods that brought them up out of
Egypt, and that they should worship them. Here it can
be seen that the moral standaTd of Israel must have been
very low. After very many of the Priests and Levites
and J ebovistic people had left the Northern kingdom
there must have been a reign of superstition and debauchery, and Jeroboam seemed anxious to keep it that way;
The Southern kindom was weak and small. It consisted of Judah, together with a part of Benjamin and
some from the tribes ·o f Simeon and Dan. The immigration from the North and the wealth of the temple gave
Judah the advantage over the other kingdom in some
respects. _The reigns of David and Solomon had brought
mu0h wealth 'to the "City of Zion." Solomon's ships
went to Tarshisb every three years and came back laden
with gold, silver, ivory, and valuable merchandise.
Had the kingdom. of Solomon remained united, so
that the king at Jerusalem could have collected revenues
from the entire realm, it is probable that the Jews would
have been carried captive into other nations long before
they were. 'iV e believe that the oppression of the king
would have become more severe as time went on. But
Israel had a mission apart from being a great world
power, and even though her name is not written in gold
on the pages of history her short life was not Ii ved in
vain.
F. J. WAMPLER.
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WHAT IS LOVE?
(TRANSLA'l'ED FROM THE GERMAN. )

.My heRrt, pray let me ask you this ~
Wbat Jove is really like.
" Two souls with but a single thought,
'l'wo hearts that beat as one.''
And t ell me further, whence comes love?
''It come8 and then it's there."
And tell me how love dies away.
•·There is no love that dies."
Then tell me when is love pure Jove.
"Pure .love forgets itself,"
And when is love deep in the heart?
"It's quiet love that's deep."
And when is love the richest love?
"It's richest when it gives."
T hen tell me this, the way love speats.
°'It does not speak, 1t loves."

-J . C. M.

There are many students who have been struggling
with their courses for the past six months, and now with
but several months of the school year
remaining, they pnt forth every effort in
THE
order to meet the final examinations.
STUDENT. To those \vbo are expacting degrees the
burden is especially heavy. But few
have their course in such a shape that some little unfo reseen extra work, or a week or two of sickness, does not
cause serious apprehensions and often discouragement.
These unexpected breaks in one's course are tests which
try the student's power of endurance. Just a little more
work than can be accomplished gradually brings abont
a tension and nervous strafo which wears out the strength
while little work is done. At such times the strong student can draw upon his reserve force. Steady, concentrated work will soon clear the pathway again. But
what of the student who waR working to the utmost limit
before this interruption~ The only possible outcome is
failure. With inability to accomplish one's work comes
indifferPnce to attempt it.
Often it is not so much the amount of work to be
done that wears upon the student, but rather his attitude toward it, and his manner of doing it. One man
can work along easily and naturally and turn off m r e
work than another who seems to enter into bis work with
every energy bent upon it. The former spares himself
while the latter works in a strain and soon tires. To do
the best work one mus.t concentrate his energies upon the
task in hand, but concentration does not mean straining
every nerve and muscle toward the work; strained nerves
and muscles hinder concentration. The more easily and
restfully one can work the more concentrated he can be.
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We are often made to wonder at the amount of work
some men can perform with apparent ease. They have
acquired the knowledge of bow to work. There is no
friction, no hurry or bustle in their movements, but
steady precision and exactness. Such workers can put
in more hours a day to their work than those who tire
themselves by rushing nervously into their duties. There
is an abundant store of reserve force in almost every man.
Some can apply this to some extent, many can but touch
upon it. In times of extra duties the one who can hold
himself strong and steady is the one who will win out
most easily; while he who rushes nervously to his task,
thinking to take it by storm, is most likely to become
discouraged. We need to know our power and find on
the method of concentration without friction. If we can
perform our work restfully, instead of irritably, we wi
then be able to put the best of ourselves into it.

The McMaster University Monthly for February

publishes two well prepared essays, which belong more
particularly to religious literature. ' •N otefl on English
Psalmody and Hymnody," ancl "'rhe Need of Evangelism." "Tr acks in the Snow" if, a nature stndy which
shows careful observation.
There are also two prize
stories, "The Way of the Wild" and ·.'\iVhen I was Six.,.,
The theme of the first one bas possibilities for development into a strong story, but the writer has failec1 to observe unity. He expends too much energy in telling of
the ducking of a sickly city editor and a fat government
official, and in picturing a dream of love, before he finally
reaches Black Woli's story, which really re veals '•The
Way of the Wild.'' The last story is well told, and
gives a very vivid description of the pricking o~ a child's
conscience. The happy turn at the close gives pleasing
effect.
The literary department of the Jriississippi College
'·The Influence of the
Library," ''A Brief Geological Account of Palestine,"
and an argument for protectjve tariff. The argument in
the debate is necessarily somewhat general, but illustrated
by more particular facts, making a spAech that is readable, and at the same time telling in the contest . "A
Brief Geological Account of Palestine" gives a short ancl
general survey of rock formations of the country, and a
more lengthy description of the strata of the Jordan
Valley, and its formation by faulting a·nd erosion. 'rhe
other essay is not as good as these two.

Magazine contains three essays :

The editor of The Gettysburg Mercury writes a plea
for verse and story for his magazine. The Mercury here-
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tofore has lacked sonrnwhat in both, and we are glad for
signs of a new era. 1 ·Ta1es of a Baclrnlors' Club-No. 1"
prom ises more i n ten1st.ing reading in coming numbers.
'\Ve may have mor(-:J to say of this story ]ater. '•The Pres·
en t :.M ovem e nt. Toward Protection in England" is an essay
wh ich purports to pro~e that Mr. Chamberlain's policy
m ust faU to acco rnplish its desired end.
Verse in abundance is met with in 'Ike Ranclolpk·
J}Jacon llfontkly, although not all of it is of a very high
order. r.rhe two stories, • 1The Dream Realized'' and . ·On
the Bleachers," are both interesting, bn t our preference
is for the former. We qnote the following verses for
t heir humor:
THE HISTORICAL NOVEL.
'l'alrn some paper, a pen 9-ipped in carmine;
Take a page from the an na.ls of yore ;
Make a heroine, winsome and charming,
And a hero just reeking wi th gore.
Call your hero- sa.y "Beverly Bubble,"
T11ll, handsomE, and awfully strong.
Lot hir..1 go about looking for trouble ,
And slay ing follrn all the day long.
Call your heroine "Isabelle Smither,"
Tall, languid, pale, weepy, and weak:,
But endowed with those glances that wither
The villian whenever he'd speatr.
Now, a villian is very essential
To harass the heroine 's life,
So give him (a villian 's credential)
A past, a moustache, and a wife.
Now throw in some party or fiction, ·
To show that the story is true.
And, if you need color or action,
Just mix in a battle or two.
Let them wander from castle to hovel,
And end in the usual way,

EXCHANGES.
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And you've got a "hysteri"-ca,l novel,
J ust like they are written today.

We acknowledge receipt of the following exchanges
for February : Georgetown Oollege Journal, Rays of

Light, The Hollins Quarterly, The Bruff and Blile, The
Mary Baldwin Miscellany, The Lesbian Herald, The
Idealist, The University of Mississippi Magazine, Davidson College Magaz'irie, Tke Manitoir, Messenger, Th e
California Student, Juniata Echo, Hampden-Sidney
Magazine. The Toiwhstone, The Gettysburg Mercu.r y,
The Central Vollegian, The Erskinian. University of
VirgiTlia JJ£agazine, McMaster University Monthly, Th e
Randolph-Macon Monthly, Mississippi College Magazine, The Dickinson.i an, College Topics.
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
I'll pay before I go to bed
My dollar to the MONTHLY.

-Mc.Wast er University JYiontbly .

Prof. BennetL-"Mr. Weston, will you explain-~ "
Mr. Weston.-"Well, Professor, I have always had
a deep desire to understand that subject, and I would
like to hear your view.''
Moral : Unprepared.
-The Randolph-Macon Monthly.
When one meets a man who claims to be wholly
without vice! you'll have to get out a search-light in
order to find his virtues. -The Idealist.
INSPIRATION.
I made me a prayer to the lords of · the air,
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To the spirits of wind and rain,
To the stars that gleam and the fires that flar e,
But my praying was vain.
sought it in songs of the singing sea,
In whiteness of foam and spray,
In the far·, blue hills' sad eternity,
But they said me nay.
l

And, I found it at last where I sought it least,
'Twas not in the winds of the wild,
For my quest o'er the hills and the waters ceased
In the eyes of a child.

-Hall Stoner Lusk, in Georgetown College Jo111·11

1

TheFebrm1ry Booklnvers shows the beautiful, progressive ar::d brainy
qualities of its predecessorn. A clever article on Mark Twain opens the
uumber in a refreshin,; manner. One distinctive feature is a rea lly intelligent account of the Panama Canal. A story, ''Contrary to Precedent,''
develops into ;:i, decidedly penetrating, yet sympathetin, study of a situa~•tion that came to one woman. Benutifully illustntted features are "Pictures and Art T a lk,'' "'Photogr ~1.ph ic Portraiture," "The Revival of an
r\ ncient Art," "Modern Stained Gl:-tss Work,'' "'X o,gner and H.is l\1 usic
Drama.s," and ' 'Our National Survey."
THE BooKLOVERS MAGAZINE,

$3.00 per year.

J323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

In Erlucatio11 for February begins a notabki series of articles by John
Ogden on "Genetic Psychology a,nd its Relation to :\iodern Pedagogy."
A paper of present interest concerns "Herbert Spencer's Essetys on Education." Other interr·sting contributions treat, "Around London with
Dick.ens," "Defecti've Children nnd the .2ublic Schools,'' '·The Program
in Elementary School::i," a.nd "Some Factors of School GovernmeI:\it."
The Editorials, Foreign Notes, Book Notices, and Periodical Notes are
comprehensive and up-to-date.
'11 HE PALMER Co,
Three dollars per yeac
50 Brornfield St ., Hoston, Mass.
If one is at all interested in '·curiosities,'' he will be instantly attracted to several articles in the February StI'und. Besides the regular page
devoted to c:::riosities, from <L window made oi' a cart-wheel, to an automatic bnse ball pitcher, one finds an inten·sting explanation of various
"Eccentricities of Equilibrium" Another instalnlf•nt of ••The ·Phoenix
and the Carpet.'' entitled this month "Oats and Rats," will reveal some
curiou:J scenes very a t tra,ctive to young folks. They will <:ilso be 'anxious
to read of "Prince Henry's Beast Book.'' Some of the social reform work
of the n obility is seen in "Happy Evenings," nn institution for London
waifs. 'd' he fiction includes "8adi, the Fiddler," by Max Pemberton,
'·The Conversion of Aunt Sarah ," "Celia's Convict," ''Miss Cairn's
Cough-Drops,··• and "Dialstone Lano," by W.W. Jacobs
lNTERNA'rIONAL .N Ews Co.,
One dollar per year.
83-85 Duane St., N. Y.
'l'he prevailing tone of Tbe Lamp is artistic and literary. To one
anxious to read the freshest records of literature and the other fine arts,
th<:J February number is to be commended. The frontispiece, a characteristic color portrait of Henrik Ibsen, is followed by vigorous work on
such themes as "Brook Farm as it is Today," "Mr. Howells on Love and
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Liteniture," "\Vllere Liter;1.tm·e is Growing vVea.k.'' "Herbert Spencer,',
•·Henry James and His Countrymen," and others. EspeciaJly well illust rated am the articles entitled ·':\.New Departure in Photography," c.:nd
"Boswell's Cha.p Boo~: s and Otn r-rs.'' .Mr. Zangwill contributes cL stimuluting essay on ''L2.ngu::ige of .J e\vish Life," and the revie~s of current
fi ction and the new books a.r e concise and helpfui.
CHARLES SCRIBNER ' S SONS.

One dollar per year.

153

F~fth

Ave., N. Y.

In the Record of Chr isthw fVork for February. two ~ew feature.s of
specia l value appear. One is a, symposium by u number of prominent
America n a.nd .English cl ergymen on •·Is I{e iigious 'Ihought in America
A breast of that in Eng!::,nd? ' ' In general, the answer is in the nt-gative.
The other feature is ihe first instalmPnt of an autboritc.tive account of
" The Origin and G rowth of the Northfie ld \Vork." As an i!lustrnted
r ecord of how Mr. lYJ oody ~rns led to under take and carry on thiR work,
this is of great value The author, W. R. Moody, has, of course, access
t o all the material on the subject. Besides .these two features there are
also the regular departments, which do not grow less attractive by being
p ermanent.
RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WoRK,
One dollar per year.
E. Northfield, Mass.
The recent discover y of the bones of a mastodon in Augusta county
lends interest to an important article in the February Records of the Past.
Prof. John Uri :Floyd wri~es on "When Did the American Mammotba.id
Mastodon Become Extinct," and, from facts collected by him at ii ,·st
hand, asserts that this time was b ut little before the occupation of l he
Mississippi Valley by white men. Other articles of permanent valu , are
" The Monoliths of Aksum," and "The Taj Mahal, India.." 'l'he r · ord
of exploration work now going on is unusually full and important.
RECORDS OF THE PAST EXPLORATION SOCIETY,

Two dollars per year.

215, Third St ., S. E., Washington, D. 0.

The J:!'ebruary number of the Normal Instructor and Teachers'
·w orld displays an infinite variety of matter, a ll helpful to the school
teacher. The elementary school teacher, especially,
find the departments of "Professional Reading and Study," "Geography," ''Nature
Study," "Methods," "Reproduction Stories," "Pieces to Speak," and so
on very profitable, and practical. No teacher will fail to find here much
that will be directly useful in the schoolroom.
F. A. OWENS PuB. Co.,
Twenty cents per year, in advance.
Danville, ·N. Y.

will

D. W. Crist, B. C. '99, has recently closed a very
successful series of pvangelistic meetings in Page co11nty,
Virginia.
J no. S. Flory, B. A. '02, has been elected president
of the vVashington Society at the University of Virgini::i.

J. A. Garber, B. E. '99, principal of the Prince
William Academy, spen t a vacation of some weeks at
his home near Timberville, Virginia, to recuperate h is
•health.
Rev. J. A. Glick is doing work for the College i n
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The work on the coming volume, HBridgewater College- It's Past and Present," is being urged.
The
Alumni should not forget that t~is is their production
and they should put forth every p.ffort to make it as va luable and interesting as possible.
The following letter of Dr. Kent, of the University
of Virginia, will doubtless be of interest to all loyal
Alumni:
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
PROF.

w.

B.

YOUNT,

Charlottesville, Va., Feb. r, 1904.

Bridgewater, Va.
Dear Mr. Yount:
It gives me great pleasure to inform you that in view of
the excellent work done at the University by your graduates ,
the Faculty desires to place your institution upon the list of
Accredited colleges, which, under the regulations enclosed , entitles it to a scholarship in the University of Virginia. My personal knowledge of the work your school is doing enabled me to
urge with success this action on tbe part of the Faculty, an d I
count it a privilege that it falls to me to inform you of this honor.
Wishing your school much success, I am,
Very cordially,
CHARLES

W.

KENT,

For the Committee.
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The coming volnme on the history of the institution
will certainly be a very titting and much appreciated
tribute of the alumni.
This is a start in the proper
direction, and it is to be hoped that this is an important
beginning to yet larger and more telling benefactions for
the Alma Mater. Some years ago som~ faithful alumni
who are especially interested in the medical profession
suggested an infirmary, or sick wards, to be added to the
equipment of the College, and perhaps some important
steps were taken in that direction. Of course such an
addition would be most valuable, yet when we consider
some other needs, does it not seem that this could bA
despens~d with for the present, since at no time has thd
regular school work been seriously interfered with on
account of sickness among the student body. To sho
what can be done when the proper effort is put forth ! I
need but call attention to what the stude-n ts have su°"'
ceeded in doing d nring the present session. Entire!
through their own efforts, they have made possible th
furnishing of the two new society halls in Founders
Hall, and the purchasing and enclosing of a large athleti
field at an aggregate cost of ab nt two thousand dollars.
N o"v every alumnus and friend who visits the instit.utio
sees at a glance that there is a sore need of larger an
more comfortable dormitories for both ladies and gent.I
men. For instance, the "V\,..hite House," at a cost of
few thousand dollars, could be made a most desirabl
home for the young ladies, and has it not been largel
through lack of earnest endeavor on the part of us a
that this most pressing need bas not been supplied lo
ago~
Nor are the dormitories all in which the alum
should take an interest, but in every department of t
College. There are professorships to be endowed, libr
to be enlarged, laboratories to be better equipped, e
Let us bA tip and doing.

On Friday, March 11, the Spr1ng Term open~~cl witll
a goodly number of new students pre.~en t. rrhf-) \Vin ter
Ter m closed the day before, and the usual social was
given on Thursday nigbt ancl greatly enjoyed by tlrn large
n u mber present. The nmnbt~r of girls at t he "'VVbite House
b as reached twenty and iwt all are in y e t . Prospec ts for
t he Normal are very bright, and ever,y vveek bri ngs in
n E: w stuclen ts .
Tt..e Music Departrnen t is larger than it bas ever
been in tbe history of the institution. The students and
teachers of that department gavA a very interesting and
e nten.aining program on th e n1ght of .March 4: consisting
of chorus, vocal ancl instrumental duets, vocal and phrno
solos, vocal and piano qnartets"

On the nigbts of March 5 and G, Dr. Forrest, of the
of Vfrginia, visited the College and defrverecl
two of his excellent lectnres on "The New India," and
'•The Mothers and Daughters of India." The fact tllat
the lec t ures were taken from India made them all the
more interesting, since we are more directly interested in
t hat field of work. It was quite a privilege to listen to
one who bac1 really been in India, and the earnest lectures
by t he Doctor will not so on he forgott en .
U~li-versi ty

Mi ss Minnie Scott, of Harrisonburg, visited her
friend, Miss Laura Emswiler, a few days recently.
Miss Ella Cowger, after having spent. six months in
the Music Depart ment, returned to her home at the close
of the Winter Term.
Prof. and Mrs. J . H . Cline entertained the girls of
the White House at their pleasant home on the evening
of March 11.
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Mr. J. B. Shaffer, of \V. Va . , who had been con•
ti necl to his room fo r some time, received a visit from his
brotbers, and when be was able, ret urned with them to
his home, with the expectation of returning next fall for
tbe Bible work.
Capt. Bumgardner, of Staunton, lectured before a
large audience on the night of March 18, in behalf of the
V ictorian Society. The Capt. is a man of considerable
ab ility and his long experience has enabled hitn to he..
come a speaker of m och repu ta ti on.
Miss Nora Andes returned to her home here after
being away all winter engaged in teaching.
Miss Berta Early, a former student, was visiting
friends abont the College a few days not long since.
Mr. and Mrs. Houff called un their daughter, Stella,
at the White House recently.
Among those who attended the Sunday.. School Meet..
ing in Shenandoah county March 18 and 19, were Prof.
and Mrs. Holsinger, Mr. B. F. Wampler, Prof. W. I:.
Conner, and Miss Flora Good.
Miss Cora Driver was at home a few weeks until she
regained her strength sufficient to return to her work .
On the evening of March 12 Prof. and Mrs. Brunk
entertained Prof. Brunk's private. pupils at their home
on Broadway street. After a bounteous birthday dinner
was served the pupils presented their teacher with a
handsome picture in honor of his good work and theesteem in which he is held. The remainder of the even·
ing was spent in music, with Prof. Brank at the piano.
The evening was a pleasant one in every respect and each
guest will remember the kindness of their host and
hostess.
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The stniling face of Mr. J. D. Garber was seen about
the College a few days ago. He is always a welcome
visitor and is one of those persons who make you feel
that ''life is what you make it," and bis is~. happy one.
Prof. Yount attended the educational meeting at
J-'ura'y March 19, and was invited to speak at the meeting.
He was pleased very much with his trip and reports some
compliments paid to the College and the work she is
doing.
Mr. Ernest Strickler, who was an earnest student
last year, paid his friends here a short but pleasant visit
~ecently.

The Victorian and Virginia Lee Societies are preparing an Easter program to be given April 9.
News of the marriagA of Mr. N. W. Coffman, a former student, was just received. THE PHILOMATHEAN
extends happy congratulations to Mr. Coffman and bis
bride and wish them a long and useful life.

C. 8. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT

THE EQ UITABLE

LIFE

MANAG EP. 1

A SSURANCE SOC IETY

OF THE U. S.
STRONGEST LIFE CO MPA NY IN THE WOR LD.

H ARRISONBURG, V A.

TlBrE A'ICTUAL JRESUJLTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, wh
a few year s ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand reqults of today , and
making applications for Insuran ce . Here is one of the many tllousan •
of testimonials we are daily receiving :
MR .

L. L .

FORT WAYNE, IND., Janu ary IS ,
Mgr.,
Equ itable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

ANDERSO:-f,

r 903.

DEAR S I R : -

I am in receipt thro u gh yo u of a settlement un der my two policies :Nos. 373,I?6 an
373 ,1 97 for $90,000 in your Company.
I find that after giving the Com pany credit at a low term rate for the pro tection mid
the policies and counting as an investment the balance of the payments I have made, I a
now having returned to me the investment part of my payments w ith more than i2 p
cent compound inte1·est fo r fifteen years.
Yo u rs truly,
.
J. H. BASE.
P . S. - In response to your inqu iry as t o fraternal or assessment insurance , I lrn1·e to~
that I do not carry any insurance of that k ind , having never considered it v10rth eyeu t
low cost claimed for it.
J. H. B.

If you want to be " up -to-date," send me your at,e , a nd I will cheer
£u1Jy quote rates .
C .

13.

RICt-lARDSON,

District

Man ager,

HARR130N8URG, VIRGINIA.
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Fur:riiture, Frames Made to Order,
and Bedding, Carpets and l~ocke rs.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,
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M.

.SpeciBJ Rates to Studernts.

Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.
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BOWMAN & BO-WM.AN,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dea1er.s in RH I\inds of flgtrieultm1al Implements.
AGENTS FOR J, I. CASE ENGINE AND SEPARATOR.

\.!\!. I~~ G&i\RBER,
Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAlN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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DRESSING?

Turk ey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are &nother kind of
dressing. The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
Vile give you good clothing at fair prices.

:S .. HOLLANDER,

Harrisonbu.rg9 Va.
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JFor 1Pn°e§frn <Oiwocerrne§ mll1l<dl C211rn<dlnes.
ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sigri.
O~.
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BUCt{E~,

Physician and Surgeon,

bentist,
B~I:OGEWA.TER,
VITR.LIIZED
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G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
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BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Main Street,
Phone No. 44,
Offi9e flours: 7 to 9 a. m. and p. m.

= THE SIPE & 1\'REY CO.,

t-~~~M~,~.;.);'.,.r.,,._...,_......_,...,...,..

~

E{iIOGEUlHTER, VH.

We Carry a FuH Line of Stationery and School SuppHes.
BR.IDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men 's Furmshing·s, including
Shirts, Collars, Uuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
Vile sell tho well known n amllton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Meri. Our stock covers a wide range of styles a nd values.
The price and wear am always satisfactory to the purcha ser.

!

Rubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, ~atcheis,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Oress Goods and Trimming.

~~~~~'~a~~~~¥J•'~.J..-~&'V
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Standard

.J ewelry,
China, Silver,

And
Plated Ware,

- -DEALER I N -

Toilet Articles,
Fancy Artides,

Lowney' s Fine

Confections,
Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

Pure Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET,

VA.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Varnishes,

Varnish
Stains,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,

Putty,
Turpentine,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,

&c., &c., &c.

D. S. WAMPLER,
--DEALER IN· - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goodso
--ALSO--

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVILLE. VIRGINIA.

HIGHEST GASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

A

. '
VIS

Drug Store

HARRISONBURG, VA.

l(eliable Medicines, Pure Paints,
Stron.fii?: Spices, and Fine Brusheis a.n.d Perfumery.
Best Soda "'W"ater in. the Valley.

GO TO EVERS'

Livery, Feed and ·Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICES..
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGEWATER,

E. R. MILLER,
Physician and Surgeon,
BRIDGEWATER,

•

VIRGINIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

t>}?. G. E. BEIUJI!,

t>entist.~

{Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Ctfot.Un and Sttidge Wotfk
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Phone 15.

VIRGINIA.

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
N_EW MARKET,

VIRGINIA.

HONING A SPECIALTY.

E~NEST

.B. GRRWfORO,

... LAWYER ...
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Money to lend from one (r) to five (5) years ,
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The ·Planters' Bank
OF BRIDGE\A/ATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
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BLOOM'S

Leadi_n g Dry Goods and Millinery Establishment
Phone No. 104.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

eollege Men's T.astes

For Shoes of CORRECT SHAPE, made from Smooth an
Brilliant Leathers of Wire-Wear Qualities, can
be satisfied by the

STYLES OF REGALS
1

Spring Shoes Now Ready, delivered at your room fo

$3.75 A

PAIR.

H. M. STRICKLER, Bridgewater College.

T»E FRAVEi!

sasa & DOOR GO.,

fJianufaetu:tre:trs of and Deale:trs in

Sash, Doorrs, Blinds, f trames,

uumbe~

Stair-Work, Porch-Work, Mouldings, Fine· Interior
Finishing, Hardwood Mantles, Box Shooks, Brackets;
Book Cases, Glass, Paints, Hardware, &c. : : : :
We Can Furnish You Anything in the Building Line that is Made of Woo
Write Us for Catalogue and Estimates.

BROADWAY,

VIRGINIA.

J. A ·. RIDDEL
-

· -DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, ehernical
B. RIDGEWATER~

VIRGINIA.

We Guarantee Persortal Attention to Prescriptions.
On_Jy the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
--FOR ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate 'Roofin
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.
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One Way to

We Cmrll"yo

FURNITURE.
CLOTtHNG.

I

Andinvest it in something that will pay
interest. We help you save by supplyii1g
you wi th the goods that you need in our
line. I f you have been in the habit of paying exorbitant prices, come to us and let
ussho w you how you can be just as well
satisfie d at almost half the cost.

It will nrnkc you smile to

see o ur i:mrnense stock of goods

·at p rices suitable to every ..
body 's purse.

·The Greatest
Line of
{~'le:n' s antl
Lcitdi es'Shoes
Ever Shown~
(Solid Leather
Shoes a Specialty.)

Gua1~an teed

Goo ds.

Vll e carry Brethren Clothing .
in st ock and also m.ake them
to 0 rd er.
Satisfaction is Our- Motto
Or lVl.oney Refunded.
We cheerfully exchange goods that do
not please you. Make our store your head- ,
quarters while in town. Everything here
to make you happy.
We exchange no goods on Court Day.
If a ny goods advertised elsewhere you
· will fi nd it cheaper with us.

Bn

NE;:pa~m:~~r~'

Phone No.
Artiistic Tailoring.

1

IS TO SAVE IT

OR.Y GOODS.
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits.
Cloaks and Capes.
Men's and Boys' Hats.
Shoes for Everybody.
Men's Furnishi:::igs.
Ladies' Furnishings.
Millinery.
Lace Curtains.
Reacly-to-Wear Clothing for
Ladies and l\fisses.
Underwear ancl Hosiery.
Gloves and Ribbons.
Dress Goocis.
Silks and Velvets.
Dress-Makers' TrimID:ings.
Laces and Jewelry.
Handkerchiefs.
Toilet .Articles.
Trunks and Bags.
Leather Goocls.
Stationery.
l\fuslin Underwear.
Corsets and Infants' Wear.
Linens and Domestics.
Wash Goocls and Bedwear.
Horse Blankets.
Buggy Robes and Whips.
China and Glassware.
House Furnishings.
Lamps and Clocks.
Table Silverware.
Graniteware,
Enamelled and Tinware.
Upholstering ancl Rugs.
Carpets and .All Kincls of
Floor Coverings,J',fattings
ancl Linoleums.

Make Money

131.

Ltd.,

I

Opposite Postoffice. ,

HARRISONBURG, VA.

~~

The Rockinghan1 National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

We Solicit the Business o! Everyone Having Banking ta do.
;.ve loan money at the rate of s per cent.
We pay interest on money ii left for a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
J. C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. REHERD,

A. :'.VI . NEWMAN,
J. R. COVER,
A. H. LONG,
Burglar P1·oof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.

G. G. GRA1'1'AN,
SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.

W. J. DINGLEDINE, Cashier.

E. S. STRAYER , Asst. Cashier.

DR. W. A. VAUG~-IANtS DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,

Alvvays in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles.
Perfumery in Great Variety. .

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~If\lBOTH~

Ladies' and Gentlemen' 8 Footwear.
We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.so Shoes for men, as well as the wellknown "QUEEN QUALITY" $3 .00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair stric;:tly guaranteed to give entire satisfactiou.
~

Larg e Line of Trunks, Lap~'Rob es, Saddles, Haro.~-:;s, C?;arpe~
and Furniture always on hand to pleasv. Gtve; :....s a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

Suits to Orclersi

.!F'rorn

~;1s.oo

... GUAR.ANTEED FIT •••

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Neuu and O~cl

Pianos

and

And All Other nusical Instruments.
Sheet "flusic and rlusic Books ....

Southwest Corner Public Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions 9 Shoes, Queensware ~
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SC~HOOL

SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.

LAHGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA,

Our Facilities

111 Our Line Are U11surpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings .
We contrr-ct for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN .

THOMAS & .CO., Harrisonbu:rg1 Va.

Aldhizer's . Pharmacy_,
BROAD\NA Y, VA.

Try Aldhizer's Antisepti'c Mouth Wash, and Antiseptic Tooth
Powder for the Teeth, Price 25 Cents.

Toilet Cream for .the Complexion, Price 15 Cents.
SAMPLES

ON

REQUEST.

FORTlJNE TELLING.
A fortune awaits the man or woman who is WISE and economical in
all purchases. Cheapness isn't always economy. The best is always the
cheapest in the end. Come and see what we can do to help you lay th e
foundation for your fortune.

HERMAN VVISE &

VVM. M.

~UCHER

SON.S.

& SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phon..e

142,

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.
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LIFE.
If life be long, in that I will rej01ce:
If life be brief, I make nu other choice:
For not in numbers shall my pleasure be,
But every day is one sweet life to me.
/\nd every morrow, after the still night,
Lends a new world to our awakened sight.
So sweet is life, if brief it be, or long:
So full of labor, sorrow. love and song .

.lf life be brief, sooner -our rest will be:

If life be long , more good our eyes shall see:
If life itself be brief, its days are long,
/\nd they are life and tabor, love and song.
-fo JV\.

c.
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THE RECOGNITION OF PANAMA.
A CRITICISM.

President Roosevelt was not justified in recogmzmg
the Republic of Panama. By '"justify" we mean that
it was not morally right for the President to recognize
Panama within 80 short a time after the revolution occurred. 'I11rn special meaning which the word ''recognize"
has in this theme is that President .Roosevelt officially
received the minister from Panama. The President did
not wait to see if Panama could maintain herself against
Colombia. The uprising, as stated before, took place
about si.x o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday, November
the third, in the city of Panama. This appears by the
dispatch of Mr. Ehrman, United States Vice ConsulGeneral, and by the dispatch from Captain Hubbard, of
the Nash ville~ from Colon. On the sixth of November
tbe President recognized the government of Panama as
de facto, and on the thirteenth as an independent republic.
The ten days which elapsed between the revolution
and the recognition were not sufficient time for Colombia
to re-conquer the revolutionists. That troops coming by
water were not allowed to land is shown by the following
order of November the second, sent from the Navy Department at Washington to Captain Hubbard, of the
Nashville, at Colon : ''Maintain free and uninterrupted
transit. If interruption threatened by armed force~ occupy the line of railroad. Prevent landing of any armed
force with hostile intent, either government or insurgent,
either at Colon, Porto Bello, or other point. Send copy
of instructions to the senior officers present at Panama
upo n arrival of Boston. Have sent copy of instructions
and h ave t.elegraphed Dixie to proceed with all possible
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dispatch from Kingston to Colon. Government force reported approaching the Ist-hmus in vessels. Prevent this
landing if in your judgment this would precipitate a con-flict. Acknowledgment is required."
On this same November the second, Admiral Glass,
of the Marblehead, was addressed at Acapulco as follows: ''Proceed with all possible dispatch to Panama.
Telegraph in cipher your departure. Maintain free and
uninterrupted transit. If interruption is threatened by
armed force, either government or insurgent, with hostile
inte~nt, prevent the landing at any point within fifty miles
of Panama. If doubtful as to the intention of any armed
force, occupy Ancon Hill Rtrongly with artillery. Government force reported approaching thA Isthmus in vessels."
Captain Hubbard, in giving an account of the occurrences in Colon, reports ·November the fifth, that "The
Nashville I got under way and patrolled with her along
the water front close in and ready to use either small
arms or shrapnel fire." Also, Senator Hoar, in House
docume.nt number eight, states •'That the shores of Colon
were patrolled by armed vessels of the United States in
order that the government of the country should not take
any steps to prevent the revolt."
Since troops coming by water were not allowed to
land, it was none the less impossible for forces to reach
the Isthmus by land within ten days. General Reyes,
when asked whether Colombian troops could reach the
Isthmus by land, replied: "Yes; I can get one hundred
thousan:l men, build roads, and if it were not for the
Americans, could subdue the Isthmians in a fortnight."
In his description of the country through which the
troops would have to march, Colonel Horace N. Fisher
says that the distance from the Astro River, where eleven
thousand Colombian troops are said to have landed, to
either Colo n or Panama, is quite two hundred and fifty
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miles; that the country is a tropical forest with a scanty
Indian population; that there is no cleared land. There
is not a single wagon r oad or bridge in these hundreds of
miles to be crossed, nor a village of shacks where a hundred men could find cover for the night. According to
the truth of these s ~atements is it not clearly evident that
Colombia could not re-conquer her revolting subjects
within the brief course of ten days~
Colombia's effort to suppress the revolution was of
no avail. The order of November the second to Adll\iral
Glass, as quoted above, forbade the landing of Colombian
troops within fifty miles of the railroad, which practically
includes the whole Isthmus. According to press reports,
this order was actually carried out. Captain Hubbard
states in his report dated at Colon, November the fifth,
that he patrolled the coast and was ready for action.
Newspaper reports state that news arrived at Colon December the seventh to the effect that three thousand
soldiers had left Cartagena for the purpose of invading
the Isthmus. 'I1he United States protected Panama to
the extent that orders were given not to allow Colombian
troops to land within fifty miles of the railroad.
That this was done to protect the railroad is false,
because in the revolutions previous to this the United
States never found it necessary to take such action. Thia
is a departure from the settled policy of the United State1
as defined by eminent leaders of our country, both Dem·
ocratic an~1 Republican. Our government has alway
protected. our interests in the South American republics
It has always guarded sacredly the rights of citizens
landed troops to protect American property and person
sent t r oops at any time to keep the- Isthmus and i
transit open, for this we have a right to do. But nev
before has any administration undertaken to send Am
ican forces to resist the national forces of any country i
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keeping the peace within its borders
The United States should have been the last instead
of the first to recognize the Repuhlic, hecause in tbe
treaty of 1846, as quoted above, tbe United States prom ises to protect the sovereignty of Colombia. Contrary to
this treaty, the United States did nothing to help Colombia. By order of Captain Hnbbard 1 of November the
. third, the Colombian troops were refused the use of the
railroad. ·The above quoted order was issued by the
Navy Department, which forbade the Colombian troops
to land within fifty miles of the railroad. Also, according to official reports, w ben Colombia sent the gunboat
Bogota to quell the disturbances at Panama, it was
ordered off by a United States warship. Such acts were
war between Colombia and the United States. In the
above order to Captain Hubbard of the Nash ville, of
November the second, the President ordered the United
States marines to prevent the landing of any Colombian
forces. They thus blockaded the ports of Panama against
Colombia. Does this look like protecting the sovereignty
of Colombia?
It is true that this treaty of 1846 also obliged the
United States to protect the railroad, yet this is not
sufficient reason why the sovereignty of Colombia should
not have been protected. The United States was bound
by its policy of amity and friendship to Colombia to do
no act subversive of her sovereignty, and in addition, by
the most solemn treaty obligations, to protect this sovereignty. If this government bad become weary of fnlfilling its treaty obligations to Colombia it had the right, in
the way recognized by international law and by honorable means, to abrogate this treaty of 1846. In doing so,
however, good conscience would have required us to relinquish the rights we had secured under it. We could
not honorably refuse to perform our part of the contract
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and. yet require the other contracting nalion
its part. Also, the Monroe Doctrine, which
"any attempt by European natfons to get territory in
Sooth America will be regarded as unfriendly to the
United States," shows that we are the protectors, not the
robbers, of South America.
According to international la·vv a revolting commun
ity should not he recognized until it is (1) permanently
estahlished for a political end, and (2) independent of ex•
tern al control. Panama ha cl no recognized government
Press reports state that it had no constitution of any
form. It had no army, no navy. It had not enough cit
izens of Panama in its support to fill its offices, and it
had to choose Frenchmen interested in the old Canal Com
pany.
It is none the less tru8 that the Panama gov(->rnmen
failed to meet the second requirement of internationa
law, as stated above. In the previous revolutions Pana
ma was always recognized by Colombia. Colombia has
population of nearly four million people- a larger popu
lation than the thirteen colonies of America had wh
they challenged to battle and defeated the foremost n
tion of the world. Panama, according to the Centn
Encyclopedia, has a population of two hundred a
eighty-five thousand, less than one-tenth that of Colo
bia . General Beyes states in his letter to Secretary H
that Colombia was able to put. upon the field an army
one hundred thousand men, an army larger than o
third the entire population of Panama. Could Pana
then maintain independence against Colombia? Did
expect to do so? Most emphatically ''No!"
·with one exception the United States has alw
waited a number of rnontbs befor~ recognizing an in
pendent nation. The exception was Hawaii, whose re
nition was questioned by a large majority of the peo
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For about ten years, beginning with 1868, the people of
Cuba were struggling for their liberty. Grant's sympathies were with them, yet he refused to recognize. Again,
in 1895, struggles began anew in Cuba. It was of a character to appeal to our sympathies. Cuba appealed to President McKinley for help and recognition. McKinley refused recognlt~on, but chose in prefere~ce to send the
armies and the fleets to On ba as an act of vrnr.
In 1836 Texas declared her independence of Mexico.
This was accomplished after a long and severe struggle.
After three months they applied to the United States for
recognition. President Jackson in his message to Congress December, 1S36, usecl the following language: "The
ackno wl8dgment of a new State as independent anc1 entitled to a place in the family of nations is at all times
an act of great delicacy and responsibility, but more especially so when such state h~s forcefully sepamted itself
from another, of which it has formed an integral part, and
still claims dominion."
In 1849 the Hungarian patriots were struggling for
liberty under the leadershi of Louis Kossuth. Splendid heroism was displayed, and the fact that they were
in revolt against the most intolerable oppression stirred
the sympathies of the people. Then there came a demand from all sections upon the President of the United
States to recognize the independence of Hungary. President Taylor refused recognition, in a special message to
Congress, with reasons as follows: ''My purpose, as freely avowed in this correspondence, was to have recognized
the indepence of Hungary, had ,s he succeeded in establishing a government de facto on a basis sufilcieutly permanent in character to have justified me in doing so, according to the usages and settled principles of this go vernment."
In 1823, in discu-ssing the attitude of this govern-
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ment toward several revolted colonies of South America,
John Quincy Adams, Secretary of State, used the following language: '•When a sovereign has reasonable hope
of maintaining authority over insurgents, the ackowledgment of the independence of sueh insurgents would be an
international wrong." President Monroe refused to recognize the independence of certain South American States
until ''it is manifest that all those provinces are not only
in full enjoyment of their independence, but, considering the state of war and other circumstances, that there
is not the most remote prospect of their being deprived
of it."
But it is said that it is to our commercial advantage
to r_e cognize Panama in order to hasten the construction
of the canal. Compare this spirh of today with the
spirit of 1836, as viewed by Jackson in regard to the
recognition of Texas: ''Prudence, therefore, 5eems to
dictate that we shouid stand aloof and maintain our
y>resent attitude, if not until Mexico itself or one of the
great foreign powers shall recognize the independence of
the new government, at least until the lapse of time or
course of events shall have proved beyond cavil or dispute the ability of the people of that country to maintain
their separate sovereignty and to uphold the government
constituted by them.''
The statement that whatever haste was used made
no difference in the matter because it could not affect the
relations between the two countries, is false.
tional Law states that a hasty recogn_ition of a statie
helps to create the independence it professes to recognize,
and is practically a declaration of war, and has frequently resulted in the same. France's recognition of th
United States in 1778 resulted in war with Great Britai
This same course was seriously considered by the Unit
States when England recognized ·the eleven states tha
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seceded from the Union, and it was only abandoned
through necessity.
That the United States did not give Colombia time
to re-conquer Panama; that the sovereignty of Colombia
as guaranteed by the treaty of 1846 was not protected;
that international law was violated; that the spirit of the
Monroe Doetrine was disregarded; and that the established policy of the United States in regard to recognitions was abused, are only a few of the reasons which
show that undue haste was exercised,.and therefore, that
President Roosevelt was not justified in recognizing the
Republic of Panama.
SARA GARBER .
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TI-IE RECOGNITION OF PANAMA.
A

DEFENSE.

After the recognition of Panama by President Roose·
velt, on November the thirteenth, for more than two
months the great topic of discussion before the American
people was, '"Roosevelt and Panama." Men of all age
and classes talked about it. Newspapers ~nd magazines
contained articles in every copy, almost, upon the grea
question. The pen of the caricaturist was busy portray·
ing the extreme sides of the great issue. Many people
expected, and others prophesied war immediately. Vio·
lent debates took place in the .Senate. Some condemned
the President's course, others upheld it. And the public
mind found no rest on the question until the senate passed judgment upon President Roosevelt's course and ap
proved it. A little later came the struggle between Japan
and Russia. The great masses were then willing to lay
aside, at least to a very great extent, the canal question,
and were satisfied to read and talk about war; but stil
comes the question, '"Was President Roosevelt justified
in recognizing the Republic of Panama~"
Many persons, opposed to the President's action, d
clare that the United States government officials aid
the revolutionists. They give the following reasons fo
their statement: UnitAd States vessels were sent to the
Isthmus just before the revolution broke out; Unit
8tates officers forbade Colombia to land troops withi
fifty miles of the railroad, and would not allow her
transport troops on the trains; Commander Hubbard ma
Colombia's troops leave.
Knowing that uprising1::1 were reported on the Ist
mus; that Panama had threatened to secede if the Ha
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Herran treaty was rejected; that a great, restless, revolutionary spirit existed in Panama; the President and an y one who read the newspapers and realized what the lo ss
of the canal meant to Panama, would naturally anticipate
a revolution abont the time Colombia should make known
her rejection of the treaty. By the treaty of eighteen
hundred and forty-six, the United States was obliged to
protect the railroad a nd keep traffic open. Could she d o
this if troops were not sent in time to prevent a confli ct
on the railrcad ~ We answer, "No,'' for the first conflict
might have resulted in the destruction of many miles of
railroad. Vessels, therefore, vvi th troops on board, were
ordered to the Isthmus. And, as it happened, th ey
arrived in the nick of time, for had they arrived one day
later, the troops at Colon would have gone by rail to
Panama. Hence, judging from similar cases in the past,
we conclude that the revolutionists, rather than have
them enter Panama, would have destroyed tbe railroad
at some place, and the United States would have been
criticized for neglect of duty.
But," says the critic,
'in the treaty, the United States guaranteed the sover eignty of Colombia." True, but it meant to foreign
nations only. We have for authority such men as Secretary Cass, Attorney-General Speed, and others of equ a l
note. This question arose when they were holding office,
some years ago, and we have their statements on record
today. We have, also, the same from the President of
the University of Boston Law School; although he is
bitterly opposed to the President's action, yet lie says
the act of the treaty we have just mentioned pertained to
foreign nations only. That is why the President had
tb8 right to prevent the landing of troops within fift.:miles of the railroad without breakin g the treaty, for
trocps had to be kep t at a respectful distance from the
railroad to prevent a conflict. Fifty miles is only a two
44
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days' march, ordinarily, and it would have been dangerous to have the hostile parties nearer. Then, too, this
order affected Panama as well as Colombia, for neither
was allowed to land troops. But why did Commander
Hubbard drive away Colombia's troops~ This is the report of one newspaper correspondent. If it be true, it is,
indeed, almost certain that he acted entirely on his own
responsibility, thinking, no doubt, that it was the only
way to prevent trouble; for the Colombian troops had
threatened to kill every American in Colon, and had
threatened, also, to take possession of the railroad which
they were not allowed to use, because Commander Hubbard knew that damage might be done to it if they
should go to Panama. If they had undertaken to do
• have succeeded, for there
violence, doubtless, they would
were only forty-two marines to oppose the four hundred
and fifty Colombians. That might have spurred the
Commander to speedy action. President Roosevelt says,
in his message to Congress, ''l, therefore, say that no one
connected with this government did anything to incite,
etc., this revolution, nor had they any knowledge of it,
save what an ordinary person would have who kept up
with current, public affairs through the newspapers."
Let us consider for a moment the accusers and the accused in this part said to have been taken by the President ii;t aiding the revolutionists. From the former, we
have the reports of newspaper correspondents who delight
in a sensational report and an exciting article; also, we
have the opinions of some of the public men, naturally
critical, for various reasons,. of the President in almos
everything he does,-opinions which are conclusion
drawn wi t hout any knowledge of the real facts concerni ng the acts of tlrn different departments of the gov er
ment, for many times, all official acts are not made kno
at once. From the latter, we have the. testimony of
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honorablt, just, true, and fearless man, the highest representative of the American people'. W e admit that men,
under such circumstances, are at>t to try to make their
.side as smooth as possible, but when a man, the President
of the United States. says on his word of honor that such
and such are true, . and that other things are not true, respect for our flag, our nation, and for the people who
have elected him to his position, compels us to be very
slow in doubting bis word. We say, therefore, that we
have many reasons to believe that this government had
no part in the conspiracy.
Others. criticizing the course of the President, say
that he should have taken the Nicaragua route after
Colombia rejected the treaty, and that Panama was not
the better route of the tw·o. Now, as to the proper route,
the President had no voice. He was the instrument of
Congress. A committee, appointed to choose a route for
a canal, decided upon the Panama route. Congress accepted the decision of this committee as good, and .ordered
President Roosevelt to purchase the route if it could be
done within a reasonable time.
rrhe reasonable time
allotted to the President had not e~pired before the new
republic was rec0gnized, and a treaty was tormed by the
United States and Panama for the route, in accordance
with the terms of the Spooner Act. Thus we see that if
there i~ a mistake in regard to which is the proper route,
Congress is at fault for ordering the Panama route to be
purchased. The President is free from blam'e, having
done the will of Congress.
It is argued· that the President did not wait long
enough to recognize the new republic. Every one admits that we must bave ·a canal. The United States
wants it and.the world demands H. The great stragetic
and commercial Interests of the world will wait no longer
for a can al. It must be built at once. The South Amer-
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ican Republics are not able, financially, to build the
canal, and the Monroe Doctrine will not allow a foreign
nation to secure a foothold in America. Hence, the
United States must build the canal. All other nations
have acknowledged this, and wait anxiously and impa·
tiently for its completion. International law forbids a
nation to recognize a new republic nntil it has a perma
nently established government. This law the President
cer tainly did not observe. Let us see why he did not ob·
serve this law. First, if the world had to wait for a
canal until Panama sbonlcl have a permanently establ ished government many years might have passed before
it could have been dug, for Panama was much weaker
than Colombia, and she could not have gained her independence at once. Colombia made Ii ttle preparation to
·subdue Panama. Six months had elapsed since Panama
had threatened to secede. This, certainly, should have
been a warning to Colombia to prepare. She made almost no preparation. Think of her sending four hundred
and fi fty troops to suppress a rebellion on the Isthmus of
Pan am a! During the ten days between the secession and
recognition by the United States the Colombian government did nothing. Her president made no move; her
senate took no action which would show that Colombia
desired· to suppress the revolutio n . Nothing was done, to
our knowledge, except what a handful of troops could at•
tempt at Colon. Ten days was not a loug time, but it is
time enough to do something, and that Colombia did not
do. Again, the issue at stake demanded haste. Every
year, every month, yes, every day that was allowed to
pass without plans being made to push the canal projeci
to completion was that much time lost during which the
great commercial interests of the entire world must neces-saril y. suffer. It wus right to depart from that act of in·
ternational law under these conditions. It was just a
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necessary as it is to set aside, at times, an article of
the constitution of a society if a certain per cent of the
members vote to do so. In the former casA the article
was set aside before the vote was taken, but the act was
approved by not only a large majority of ~he people of
the United States, but every nation of the world. We
know that bis course is approved by the people of the
United States, for we see the Republican party almost
unanimously upholding him, while many of the leading
Democratic newspapers are defending his action. That
the world is satisfied, we know, for within two months
after the republic was recognized, every nation of note
in the world follo wed the example of Roosevelt. Hence,
if the world endorses President Roosevelt's action, it
must be a just and an appropriate departure from international law.
Now let us notice a few reasons why it was necessary
for the President to follow the course which he followed
in recognizing Panama. First, it was the only way to
secure the canal. We have already proved that the
world demands that .a canal be constructed as soon as
possible. Congress has set forth the superiority of the
Panama route over any other that would connect the
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. If President
Roosevelt had not recognized the Republic of Panama
promptly, as he did, and had waited until Colombia had
had all the time her people wished in which to conquer
Panama, no doubt the most practical and the most advantageous route for a canal would have been abandoned
forever. Certain it is that a great delay would necessa r ·
ily have taken place in the promotion of this great entPrprise. We say it might have been abandoned forev er,
because the President \Vas ordered to go to Nicaragua if
Panama could not be secured within a reasonable tim e.
The reasonable time allotted the President would ham
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expired, very probably, before Panama could have permanently established her government. It is true that rec·
ognition by the United States helped Panama, but she
could have held out against Colombia without it, as has
been shown by Colombia's weakness in past revolutions
Hence, in order to secure the Panama route, which wa
declared by the Congress of the United States to be the
proper route, President Roosevelt employed the onl
means possible to secure it.
':rhen, too, it was the best way to secure the canal
If there should be · one who persists in doubting that i
was the only way, certainly he mi1stadmit that the Pre
ident' s course was the best one. Recognizing the fac
that it is necessary to construct a canal, and that Pana
ma is the proper route, we infer that the way by whio
this can be done most satisfactorily is the best way.
the world was just in demanding a canal, then was Roo
velt right in complying with the demands, since be w
the head of the nation which bud the work in charg
And he did the will of the wodd in the best way that
could. In 1775 the colonies· withdrew from the moth
country, because they were deprived unjustly of th
rights and privileges; and to_day we honor the leaders
America who at that time boldly urged secession.
honor.them because they took the best course they con
have taken. When Colombia rejected the Hay-Herr
treaty she deprived Panama of her rights and privileg
Her.only hope of becoming developed was taken fro
her. Since, we say, the United States did the best thi
by seceaing, we must say the same of Panama. If P
ama was ju s tified in seceding she had the right to b~
og nized b y the nations of the world. The United Sta
should have bee n the first to recognize her, because
wa s the one most interested in the countries of the
\vorld. The demands were urgen t for prompt action.
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only way to secure the canal at the proper place was to
recognize Panama at once. We see, therefore, that the
President used the best means t o secure the canal.
vVe have endeavored to prove to you that this government bad no part in the rAvolt on the Isthmus, and
that the matter of haste was a just and not nnpn~cedented
departure from international law. We have also shown
that the course pursued by the President was the only
way and the best way to secure a canal. In conclusion ,
let us say that the geat issue before the commercial world,
th at of building a canal to connect the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, is now settled. 'rhe route is
definitely laid out and purchased. The question of securing the route will no longer agitate the minds of the
great men of our greateat nations. All that remains
now is the completion of the canal. This great enterprise
was placed in the hands of the Unitecl States, who entrnsted the first ancl greatest step towards the work to
her highest official, President Roosevelt. He took the
step which be thought wise and just. That step was recognized by the nations as the proper one. Later the
United States Congress approved his action. The j udgment of an overwhelming majority has approved President Roosevelt's recognition of the Repu hlic of Panama.
A. B. Mrr.. LER.
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A SUCCESSFUL COUR1.'SHIP.
It was in the month of :May, and the sunbeams
played beautifully upon the rippling waters of the James;
and not a few times did they steal through the rustling
leaves of a sturdy oak to play at the feet of Nettie Price,
who sat by the river side in deep meditation.
This old oak had long been a source of pleasure to
Nettie. Long before she could row a boat across the
river she had listened to the songs of the spring birds,
and bad watched her pet squirrels play among its
branches. But now, indeed, since she had grown stronger
in body and mind, she need not be content to sit upon
the portico of her father's mansion and view the oak in
her imagination; but she could go to the ri \7 er~ launch
her boat, and row to the other side, and there beneath
the old oak tree learn many beautiful lessons from na
ture. She had, previous to this time, spent three yea
in school at Blacksburg, where she had become quite a
accomplished artist, a skilled musician, and had learn
many interesting things in the science of flowers. Whe
she was yet quite young, she always seemed to ha'\"e
great appreciation for flowers, although at that time sh
only looked upon them as a blending of so many color
which attracted her attention; but since her return fro
school she found much more in the flower to be appreo
ated than its pleasing colors. She saw in connection wi
the beautiful colors, the great harmony in the physi
makeup of the flower· and plant, and 'learned the peculi
functions of the different parts, and could classify th
geographically, as well as give the terms which are e
ployed in their deseription and denomination.
Nettie looked back many times upon those da
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which she had spent at school, and the many pleasant
associations she had formed while there, but none seemed
to claim the attention of her memory quite so constantly
as her association with Harry Noell. She often recalled
the many tender words he had breathed to her, and with
the recollection of e~ch expression, there came vividly to
her mind a manly form, whose fair complexion and light
blue eyes she very much admired.
These two young people found very early in their
associations that they were very congenial to each other,
and Harry did not hesitate to ·give utterance to his feelings. He felt many times after he had given expression
to his emotions, that he had ''sown seed upon stony
places," and bitterly censured himself for doing so; but
his rebukes were never severe enough to last for all time,
for he soon found himself repeating the same old error.
But be took himself to task less and less severely, until
at length he thought there was no cause for rebuke, for
Nettie's heart) which seemed to him so cold, bad changed,
and she could no longer refrain from giving vent to her
feelings, at first only by a kind look or a loving smile.
Harry saw this and decided that he was accomplishing
bis purpose, but when be realized that it was only t wo .
more weeks until school would be over, he began to wonder if she would continue to love him, as he knew he
ever must love her.
rrhe days passed one by one, and soon the hour of
Nettie's graduation was at hand. Harry thought he had
never seen her look so beautiful as when she appeared
upon the rostrum to deliver the valedictory of her class.
The program closed with music, and soon Harry sought
to extend to Nettie his congratulations. He was only
one among the many who sought the same opportunity.
The crowd was leaving, and soon the merry young couple
departed for the train, each with a deep feeling of regret
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that the hour of separation had come. Barry pondered
long in his heart before he decided to ask lier to be his
wife, for he feared that she had not thought of marriage
as a result of their intimate friendship. Yet. be could
not refrain from speaking. \Vhen he saw the look on
her face, even before the answer came, bis heart leaped
for joy, and he vowed that death alone could quell his
love for her. They were both sad at the thought of parting. They entered the car, and Harry's heart failed him
when Nettie, turning her moistened eyes upon him, said:
"May God help yon to keep the vow you bave made this
day." Then th ey parted, but as they had never done before. Nettie was bound for her home a t Eagle Rock,
and Harry was waiting for the next train to take him to
his home in Richmond. They both landed safely at their
homes, and each was glad to hear from the other. Time
passed slowly during the summer months, but a semiweekly correspondence was begnn and continnecl until
Harry returned to school the next fall.
Their love gpew stronger and stronger all the time,
and as Harry was to graduate in the following June, he
thought it a fitting time for his wedding. Nettieremem·
bered well that Harry had promised to visit her on hi
way from school, and she was anxiously waiting the tim
to come. Harry's heart had been yearning for nearly
year to see her again. And as the day on which the mar
riage was to take place had not been set, Harry decid
one morning early in May to call upon Net.tie and arran
for his wedding.
Nettie bad been sitting for two hours beneath th
old oak tree, thinking of all that had occurred when th
were together at college, and of all that had taken pla
during their separation, but most of all she looked fo
ward to the time when she would see Harry again, lit
thinkfog that the person whom she saw approaching h
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father's house could be he. She soon discovered that it was
indeed Harry, and she was so overjoyed that she almost
clapped her hands as she leaped up from under the old
oak and ran to her boat. She started to row across the
river, and Harry seeing her came to meet he_r on the other
shore.
This meeting was the most impressive they bad ever
experienced, as they stood by the shore, each in the other's embrace. They soon decided to take a boat ride
down the river. The day was a sultry one, and they
rowed across to the other shore to let their boat drift beneath the shade of the many trees that stood on its bank.
As they glided down the river Harry told Nettie that
he had come to have her set the day when they should
both be united as one, and told her, too, that he hoped
she would not desire to wait long for that time. Nettie
was at a loss to know what time to suggest, for she had
not been thinking that it could be soon, so she said,
"When would you like it to be, Harry~" Harry 1·epl1ed that if she was going to allow him to set the day
it would be on tbe day of his graduation. Nettie agreed
that his choice should be hers. So the day was set as be
proposed .
By this time they had drifted some distance from
the landing, so they started to return. As they did so
they beard the songs of birds above them, and saw the
fish playing beneath the waves. All nature seemed to be
making merry with them. When they landed they retired to the old oak and sat down to rest, Nettie, sitting
with her face turned homeward, leaned back against the
tree, while Harry sat by her side. The two were so extremely happy talking over the many things they ex pected to enjoy that they did not notice what was g oi ng
on around them. Harry told Nettie that he would be
compelled to leave her on the rp.orrow, and how he wished
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that she could go with him. Thus they talked, heedless
of the gathering storm, so much were they interested in
each other. Fast the clouds rose thick and darker, and
the keen lightning played from west to east across the
sky. The thunder pealed louder, and they were made to
realize their situation, and hastily made their way home·
ward. They soon reached the house in safety, but not
before th.e rain had completely drenched them.
~ ettie had no brothers, and he1; father, who bad
been a colonel in the Civil War, was a man who now
weighed more than two hundred pounds. So Harry was
obliged. to accept a suit of clothes which tit him like a co:it
on a broom handle. This placed Harry in rather embarrassing circumstances, and as this was his first ·trip to her
home, it made it all the more embarrassing for him, but
he endured his misfortune like a man, and on the morrow he returned to his school as though nothing had
ever happened. He finished his course in college with
high honors, and on June 13th he returned to Nettie's
home, where the marriage ceremony took place. The occa·
sion was impressive to the spectators, for they all thought
they had never seen two persons so devoted to each other.
After their marriage Harry, with his new wife, w'e nt to
his home in Richmond, where he is today living as a
wealthy banker, and is recognized as one of the leading
and most influential men in the city.
B. F. w AMPLER.
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'fHE RISE AND FALL OF THE MEDIAN EMPIRE.
Media is a very old country, for we read in the book
of Genesis about the Median people. The boundaries of
Media are the river Araxes and the Caspian Sea on the
north, the great salt desert of Iran on the east, Persia on
the south, and the Zagrus Mountains. t:leparating it from
.Assyria and Armenia. A branch of the Zagrus Mountains running eastward divides it into two portions, a
Northern and a Southern. The climate in the northern
part is much colder than it is iu the southern.
The shape of Media has been called a square; but it
is rather a long parallelogram, whose two principal sides
face, rPspectively, the north-east and the south-west,
while the ends or shorter sides point to the south-east
and north-west. Its length in its greater direction is
about six hundred miles, and its width about 250 miles.
It contains about 150,000 square miles, an area considerably larger than that of Assyria and Chaldea put together.
We posses.s no distinct historical knowledge of Media's early history. The Median dynasty of Birasies at
Babylon appears, by recent discoveries, to have represented those Susianian monarchs who bore sway there
from B. C. 2286 to 2052 B. C. Fo.r a long period Media
· was weak and obscure, but she gradually rose into prominence. For some time Media was under the control of
the Scythians. The Scythians came into the Median
country and oppressed the Med~ very severely. They
brought their flocks and herds to pasture in the fertile
valleys. The Medes decided to bear it no longer. They
watched the Scythians closely, as they gradually grew
weaker from the constant drain of war. After some time
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they gained courage enough to go against them in battle.
The war lasted·for many years; numerous battles were
fought with great loss to both sides; peace was finally
concluded without either party having gained the upper
hand.
Cyaxares, the Median leader, took a force of men
and went against the Assyrians. ThE Assyrian monarch
received the tidings of his enemies' intentions, and at
once Sfmt N abopolassar, one of his generals in whom be
put much confidence, down to Babylon to resist the enemy
who was advancing from the sea. He reserved the command of the main army for himself. N abopolassar, seeing his danger, turned traitor to his country and joined
the enemies of Assyria. He sent an embassy to Cyaxares
with proposals for a close alliance to ·be cemented by a
marriage. He said if Cyaxares wou lc1 give his daughter
· to Nebuchadnezzar, he would assist Cyaxares in the at..
ta ck against Nineveh. Cyaxares gladly came to terms,
and tbe marriage took place. Babylon was on friendly
terms with Media for many years.
The siegA against Nineveh lasted over two years.
Providence seemed to be agains t Assyria . At the begin
n ing of the third year of the war a heavy rain swelled the
waters of the Tigris and the river swept a "~ay part of th
wall th a t surrounded the city. The Assyrian monarc
seeing that farther resistance was vain, brought the strug
gle to a close by burning himself in his palace with h"
family and all of his weal th.
Media next declared war against Lydia, because Ly
c1ia refu sed to send back a body of nomad Scyths th
had le ft the Median territory and found refuge in Lydi
Cyaxares gathered up a large army, the Babylonians
ing on friendly terms, having joined with him. The M
cl ian army met with a stubb orn resistance; numerous e
gagements were fought with varied results. At times t
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Medes were victorious and at other times the Lydians
would win. At one time the two armies had met in con flict, when, in the midst of the struggle, the sun was
eclipsed and the land was wrapped in darkness. Both of
the armies were filled with superstitious a we, and a desire
for reconciliation seized both armies. A treaty of peace
was signed and they were ever afterwards friends.
By this treaty the three great monarchies of the
times- the Medians, the Lydians, and the Babylonianswere placed on terms of intimacy. Cyaxares joined the
Babylonian king in his war against Southern Asia., and
·secured all the territory to the border of Egypt. Cyaxares died ·B. C. 693, and left the throne to his son, Asty ages, who had been brought up in luxury, and he was
quite content with the lot which fortune appeared to
have assigned him ; He was surrounded by servants that
were there to do bis bidding.
The long reign of Astyag 2s seems to ha ve been almost undisturbed. Cyrus, the Persian, lived in the
house of Astyages, and he hated the proud old king very
much. Cyrus desired to leave, and told the Median king
that his father was in bad health, and required his care.
The king at first refused, bnt finally he let him go. As tyages repented that he had done so, for he soon heard
tbat Cyrns was to be the fu tare king of .Persia. Ast.yages sent a body .of soldiers after him, which overtook
him, but be escaped by strategy. Cyrus went and gathered up a force, so he would be prepared when the Medes
overtook him again, and Cyrus went against them and
defeated them and made his escape into Pen.;;ia.
\Vhen Astyages heard · what had happened he was
very angry. He quickly sent and collected a large army
and went against Ayrus and his father, Cambyses, who
had called a large army for defence. The Persian army
was driven out of the city at tbis place and the Medes
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pursued them, and in a later battle were in turn driven
back. Another battle was fought in the neighborhood
Pasargadae, where Astyages was completely defeated by
Cyrus. Astyages fled, but was overtaken by the enemy
and taken prisoner.
By this capture the Median monarchy was brought abruptly to an end.
The whole Median state, together with its depedencies, at once submitted to Cyrus. The weakness of the
Median Empire arose chiefly from its wan t of organiza·
tiun. Cyax~res was a warlike king and pushed bis possessi'Jns out in all directions. His son was of a peaceful
disposition, and for thirty ·years he abstained almost wholly from miiitary enterprises, and thus an entire genera ·
tion of Medes grew up wHhout seeing actual service,
which alone makes the soldier. Cyrus saw his opportunity, pressed his advantage, and established the supremacy of his nation before the unhappy effects of Astyages'
peace policy could be removed. Cyrus felt that he had
. all the qualities of a successful leader, and waited until
the veterans of Cyaxares were all in their graves, and until the Babyloni~n throne was occupied by a king who
was not likely t o afford Astyages any aid. The fall of
the Median Empire was due immediately to the genius of
the Persian prince, but its ruin was prepared, and its
destruction really caused by the shortsightedn ess of the
Median monarch.
HETTY

W AMPL;ER.
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A REVERSE NARRATIVE OF CALVARY.
In your mental vision go back with me, if you
please, through the centuries of history and I will
show you the beautiful life royal.
Having passed
through the massive volumes of history . that cluster
around stately Rome and learned Greece, let us stop for a
short while just outside the walls of the Holy City, in
the land of ancient song and story. Here let us meditate
and look.
Do you see before us the little hill shaped like a
man's head, and known by the familiar name of Calvar y
in our mother tongue, or in Latin Calvariurm, or in t h e
Hebrew Golgotha, whis is the place of a skull~
Here, on the summit of this rugged little knoll, three
crosses are erected, and. on the middle one of the three
the perfect, the sinless one of mankind is dying the
shameful death of a malefactor.
While this is transpiring the glorious snn in t h e
heavens ceases for a season to send forth bis gentle illuminating beams, and hides his radian·t face'from the earth ,
as if ashamed to look upon this awful scene. In fact, all
nature is trembling with the deepest sympathy fo r this
suffering God-man, and has clothed herself ill mourningthe earth is quaking, the rocks and the bills are break ing asunder, and the vail of the temple is rent from t he
top to the bottom. How terrific and awful is the scene
upon which we gaze!
But now we must, in order to get the full significance of Cal vary and the real meaning of the life just
ended, go back still farther into the field of history .
Just a little farther back, and we see this man, wh o
"speaks as never man spake," agonizing in pra yer, a nd
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great drops of sweat like drops · of blood falling from
him. He is praying alone, while yonder his faithful,
but weary disciples are sleeping-contrary to his direction. The scene is a touching one to behold, but somewhat more quiet and less dramatic than the preceding
one~

Let us next visit the upper room in the city, and a
scene very different still shall be ours to behold. Her&
we may witness something more pleasing and grand. It
is the last supper of this heavenly Prince with his followers on earth. For this reason it is a little sorrowful, but
otherwise how delightful~ Do you hear what is the subject of their conversation as they eat~ Yes, they are
talking abont the betrayal. The traitor is pointed out.
Do you see how guilty he looks 1 Look at the beloved
disciple as he.asks his Master about the traitor.
n ot a countenance beautiful and pleasing to look upon t
Is not this a sublime picture to behold~ It is to be re
gretted that our stay here cannot be longer, but we mus
pass on, so as to get a few of the earlier views of thi
the sinless life on earth.
Going back still a little farther, we see this unio
of God and hurnanity going in and out of the city, teach
ing and correcting certain abuses of the temple, spendin
some very pleasant nights with the model little family a
Bethany, and comforting his follo wers concerning bis d
p arture. Do you see all this with me~ I trust you do
But now we shall again look upon a spectacle tha
is more striking and grand. It is Sunday and the Kin
of Zion, as he sits on the colt that was never ridden an
r ides forth into the city, is cel'ebrating the most glorio
t ri u mph ever celebrated on earth. The multitudes a
spreading their garments in the way as he advances, a
making loud demonstrations by singing, "Hosanna
the Highest!" This is the perfecting of the minister·

A REVERSE NARl-MTIVE OF CALVARY.
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life of our subject, and bis entrance into the life royal.
H e is now the King of the Holy J erasalem.
And now by one long stride we go from the triumphal
entry back to the time of the entrance into his ministerial life. The Prince of Life and Light has just received his .baptism, and we see him going forth into the
wildern.ess somewhere in the Holy Land, to meet and forever subdue his adversary, the prince of darkness.
You may speak of the battle-field of Gettysburg, of
Thermopylae, or of Waterloo, but not one of these can compare as a battle-field with the Mount of Temptation in
the Wilderness, where the Prince of Peace, with the
sword of his word shattered and en t to pieces all tlrn
cunning , fiery bolts of his Satanic majesty.
We speak of the conqnests of Alexander, of Caesar,
of Napoleon, and many other renowned warriors. "\Ve
admire almost to reverence the victories ·and generalshi p
of Washington, our Revolutionary hero, but, my friends,
the v~ctory achieved on Galilee's mountain was far more
glorious than all the conquests of Washington, Caesar,
Napoleon, or Alexander. No completer victory than this
was ever won or ever will be won.
And, b'y another long stride, we are brought back
once more over a period of eighteen years to a scene
within the Holy City. The character we have been beholding and studying is now but in his boyhood days.
As we see hi~ at this time he is lost from his earthly
parents. He is in the temple, surrounded by the learned
men, doctors of the Law. Do you see him as he stands
there in the midst ·of these proud men, asking such questions that they are astonished at his wisdom and understanding~
See! how bis face is beaming with heavenly
intelligence as be talks! He is about bis father's busi. ness.
And now, one step farther back, and we are at the
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Bethlehem manger to view this mighty monarch just born
into the world and wrapped in swaddling clothes. Here
we ar.e at the dawn of a heavenly day, the birthday of
Peace, the beginning of Calvary,~a day all glorious with
goodness, the wonder of all wonders, the joy of all joys,
when heaven is born on earth and earth gives birth to
heaven. "And thou shalt call bis name Jesus, for be
shall save bis people from their sins."

D.

w.

CRIST.

THE LETTER WHICH YOU WROTE.
(FROM THE GERMAN)

The letter which you
It makes me love
You witl not love me
·T hen why so long

wrote today,
you better ;
more, you say,
a letter ?

Twelve pages written neat and fine!
It took an hour to read it,
But this is not the quitting sign,
And so I shall not heed it.
- J.C. M.

One of the latest moves in college journalism is an
effort to establish one great monthly magazine as the representative of the colleges, this magAN !Ni_I'ERCOL- azine to be edited and supported _
LEGIATE
jointly by the students of the various colleges and universities. The
MAGAZINE.
object of this movement is to promote a friendly spirit between the various institutions, to
represent impartially the athletic, literary, and other
phases of college life. There are magazines that treat of
college life, but they are not representative. The new
movement is receiving encouragement from both students
and alumni.

***

There is doubtless much to criticise in the world, and
many conscientious people do not miss their opportunities to point out this or that mistake
THE SPIRIT in a friend or in the community.
OF
"Friendly advice" or a "gentle hint"
CRITICISM. is always freely given. Writers, and
sometimes magazines and newspapers .
and books imbibe this same spirit. We need to be told
of our faults and weaknesses, but it takes a wise man to
do it without offense and often positive injury. Not
many men are called to be critics. Those who indiscriminately find fault and give senseless advice are soon relega,ted to the position of caviling nobodies or impertinent
busybodies. In fact, we do not, as a rule, like to be cri ticised. The most hardened are often sensitive to crit1c1sm. While faultfinding causes offense, its most injurious effect is reactionary. Those who have a tendency
to see and point out the defects of a person or of a pro-
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duction become more and more inclined in that directio
by tbe practice. Gradually they see only the evil an
pass by the virtue; they may be honest, but seldom jas
since they analyze for defects and overlook the prais
worthy. Such a person fails to accomplish his real pu
pose, for he is looked upon as one-sided or as a crank
His influence becomes lessened until be is endured rath
than respected. It is a good thing to take a strong stan
for the right and fear no opposition, but it is very eas
for one to become critical and exacting. If it becom
necessary to correct some existing error, let a person
authority and discretion be the one to undertake it. Ho
often do we see a rebuke given by one who, in fault hi
self, must re-establish his self-respect by retaliati
against others. After all, criticism of the meaner sort
only a kind of self-justification. The man who can d
tect and com mend the good in a thing apparently evil d
far better than be who rejects the whole as entirely ev·

EXCHANGES.

~1

There are no essays in thA literary department of

Tlie Syracuse University Herald. There are some poems

and interesting stories, but these can not take the place
of a thoughtful and well-prepared essay. There is one
essay, however, in the "Alumniana" department, entitled
"Ethnic Compo::,ition of the New England States," which
speaks well for the Herald.

The Manitou 1J4essenger ·for March contains several
cuts which add materially to the make-up of the paper.
The cut of the editorial staff is especially beautiful- by
far the most artistic we have seen.
The month's exchanges, for the most part, show a
dearth of verse, and a large part of what has appeared fa
mediocre. Among the more favorP.d magazines, from
whom the Muse bas not departed,' is The Wake .Fores.t

Student, and Ernory and Henry Era.

The Rays of Light contains a good article on a practical subject, "Consolidation of Township Schools W ith
Transportation of Children vs. Common Schools." ''The
Place of Ideals)' is a creditable paper also. A fuller
literary department, a table of contents and a better conducted exchange department would add to .the merits of
the magazine.

The Chisel is an attractive magazine. The stories
are well told; the essays, while not exhaustive, are clear
and to the point. The departments, of which there are
a number, show care and taste on part of the editors.
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The Ottawa Canip'lts has an attractive cover design
for March. A table of contents would be a decided improvement.
\iV e acknowledge receipt of the following magazines
for March : Georgetown College Journal, The Mercury,

Tlie Uhisel, The Touchstone, The Buff and Blue, University of Virginia Magazine, Western Maryland College lVIontlily, Davidson College Magazine, The Uni1Jersity of Mississippi College Magazine, Juniata .Eclio,
The California Student, The Lesbian Herald, The WilUa1n Jewell Student, Mcll!!.aster University Monthly,
Hampden-Sidney Magazine, . Tlie Syracnse University
Herald, The Ottawa Ga1npus, The Manitou Messenger,
The Erskinian, College Topics, The Dickinsonian, Raya
of Light, The Emory and Henry Era, The Wake Forest
Student.

A Touch of Summer.
A touch of summer in the air,
A haze on far hills lying;
A lazy breeze from southern seas
Through quick'ning branches sighing;
A chirp from out the sky somewhere
Of robins northward flying.
A dream of fairy-footed hours
And pleasures visionary ;
Of lazy days in wooded ways,
And laughter softly merry;
A dream of summer and its flowers,
Of June in January.
A sort of hidden longing deep,
A kind of half way wishing
On such a day to slip away
And find a hole for :fishingA dream of waters half asleep,
So softly swishing, swishing.

The Da,vidson College Ma,ga,zine.
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Youth.
The road is straight; avaunt
What sights stretch out to view;
The sun is blazing in the sky,
Up, dormant, up, the nioments fly ;
The ruddy rays drink fast the dew.

Age.
The hills are steep and hard to climb;
The flowers have lost their bloom ;
How drooping looks yon Columbine ;
The sun is setting, and 'tis time
For reapers and the tomb.
-Wake Forest Student.

Why does Mr. 0. have 'to travel by freight~

Because he finds difficulty in expressing himself.

-Hollins Quarterly.

'

of

Professor G.:

"What did Luther do with the bull

excommunication~"

Miss A.:

"He slaughtered it."

-The Chisel.

Thoughts During Examination.
I like, of an evening, to lie on the grass,
And watch the swift clouds as they silently pass.
As passing and massing and piling on high,
So the thoughts in my head on exam . day go by.
As I look at .them gathering they fill a-l l the air,
Yet if I could touch them I'd find nothing there;
So my head seems well stuffed with a vast stock , of facts ,
But the requisite answers I find that it iacks.
As the clouds at last fall as a gentle spring rain
And drive me in haste to some shelter attain,
So my sad, painful thoughts, as my failure I fear,
Would fain pour them out as a beautiful tear.
-The University ofMississippi Magazin e.
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'Tis This That I Love.
As seeks the
Declining to
Not heeding
That asks it
So come you,
'Tis this that

fair river the faraway sea,
loiter with garden or lea,
the J:>eckoning daisy or rose
to stay, to the ocean it goes.
dear heart, to your lover's heart, too.
I love in my love: She is true.

The sunlight is dying on east-gazing hills;
Loud heard on the slopes are the sad whip-poor-wills;
And home goes the man; the' bird to its nest,The day's work is done, and each seeks his rest.
For me waits a welcome; a loving heart, too.
'Tis this that I love in in my love: She is true.
-The Emory and Henry Era.

THE MAGAZINES
During the complexities of a Presidential campaign, he who would
vote intelligently must read more than the partisan literature of the politicians. He must read some journal that has no aim except to present the
whole truth, and that has no images it is afraid to break. The Natinn
always has been such a paper, and promises to be so during the coming
months. Its editorials for March have shown fearlessness and an admirable sanity in dealing with public questions. Its attitude in the Reed
Smoot affair and other important matters will, we think, commend itself
to the people.
THE NATION,
Weekly, $3.00 per year .
206 Broadway, New Yuri:{.
'•There is no more mysterious figure in Europe than the Tsar.'' With
this sentence, Arnold White, writing in the March Everybudy's, begins a
penetrating study of the Tear's personality. With bad moral and intellectual inheritances, great dread of war, and a nerve-shattering fear of
assassination, Nicholas is a complex, perhaps, also a pathetic figure. Another noteworthy feature of the issue is a series of pencil drnwings of
American cities. In this number eight scenes, chnracteristic of Boston,
are presented, and other cities will receivfl attention in later issues. But to
mention all the articles worthy of note wou ld be bewildering. The stories"The Rake Maker's Race," ''A Wagner Matinee,' and ''Captain Rachel"
are only a few of them-are bright, and, like Sllch articles as "I-low to Get
Strong." an incomparable satire, abound in American humor and clever
illustration. The magazine seems to increase in goodness as its subscription list lengthens.
RIDGWAY-THAYER Co .,
One dollnr per year.
3i East 17th street, New York.
Success for Ma.rch has a gorgeous cover, picturing the frontiersman
Edwin Markham writes of in his "On the 'l'rail to the Golden Gate." All
the many fields of human interest are cultivated: humor by Goorge Ade,
"The T ble of the Honest Money-ma:rnr;" fiction by "Guthree, of The
Times ," and others; literature by Richard Le Gallierene 's "What's the Use
of Poetry;" biography by an interesting sketch of President E liot of
Harvard; daily habits by Mr. Marden's "Oversensitiveness as a Barrier,"
and "Vitality and Success ." Besides ail these there are many others that
will appeal to the reader with equa.l forc:e.
THE SuccEss Co ,
One d ol12.r per year.
University Building, N ew York.

The Cosmopolltan for March contains many new instalments of the
permanent departments and many new features. "Captains of Industry"
this month presents W . K . Vanderbilt and Peter Cooper Hewitt. Cyrus
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Townsend Brady in the "Dramatic History of South America," de.scribel
.Pizarro and Peru, and "The Food of the Gods" is continued. As usual,
the editor loo Im toward the future, and writes of "The Final Conquest of
the Air.'' ,;Socialism in Europe'' is described by Max Nordau, and illustrated with many photographs. "The Diary of King Edward VIII," b
one who conceals his name, is another forecast of the future.
Co~MOPOLITAN Co.,
One doliar per year.
Irvington -on-the-Hudson, N. f.
Pictures, as usual, form an integral, not an incidental, part of the
March Book/overs. Besides four fu il page reproductions in colors, there
are portraits of prominent living New Englanders to illustrate "The Old
Guard of New England." There is also an unusually striking color por
trait of Oliver Wendell Hoimes . There are so many notable articles in
this i~sue t~at it is difficult to select, but for present interest Harold Bolce 's account of "America's Opportunity in the East" naturally stnn
first. Th is is a begioning of a series on "The Two Pacifies," and will
present the problem in a brou.d way, and from personal observations in th
Orient. Of special interest to Virginians will be Clifton Johnson's beau.
tifully illustrated article on Old Jamestuwn, a spot too little known to pa-.
triotic Americans.
BooKLOVERS MAGAZINE,
Three dollars per year.
1323 Walnut St., Philadelphia.
The March number of Records of the Past brings to the read
much fresh information on interesting archaeological research. G. E
White writes on "The Cavate Dwellings of Cappadocfa," illustrated with
clear and striking photographs. C . De W. Brower tells of ''The Beetl9
That Influenced a Nation," an account of the Egyptian scarab. AmP
can archae0logy is noticed in a full and well illustrated account of 11 Th
Shell Heaps of the Lower Fraser River, British Colombia." There
also the usual editorial notes on recent progress in excavation and ·
covery.
RECORDS OF THE PAST ExPLORA~ION SOCIETY,
Two dollars per year.
215 Third St., S. E. Washington, D. 0.
~

Several articles in Educ;i,tion for March deal with some of the ne
est problems in teaching. Frederick E. Bolton presents his first paper
_"Pedagogical Defects of the Sunday School," an important topic. "
Education of Backward Children," and ''Music in Home and School
deal with matters rapidly coming into prominence. . Besides th
there is a second paper by John Ogden on Genetic Psychology. Fin&
comes a stimulating and practical article on "The Use of the Model
English Composition.
THE PALMER Co.,
Three dollars per year.
50 Broomfield St., Boston, Ma•

March 11 was the day of the opening of the Spring
Term, which is pr~ving the most successful one in the
history of the College. A goodly number was present at
the opening, and each week since has added new names
to the already large roll, until the total number of
students exceeds that of any previous year. Quite a
number of teachers are in for the Normal work. The
White House is the home of twenty -six young ladies
now and almost that many are rooming on College street,
to say nothing of the many from the town and surrounding country. The increase of students this year has been
remarkable, and it is hoped that each succeeding year
will be as successful as this one has been thu 5 far.
Easter proved a very pleasant event for a number of
people. Some of the students spent the time at home,
others visited their friends , and some rem;ined here to
enjoy ''a feast of eggs." The Societies gave an Easter
Pr.? gram April 9, which proved a good one.
Prof. Yount was called to Timberville rP.cently to act
as judge on a contest which took place at the clos~ of the
school there.
Miss Allie D'river, after having spent a few months
in school, went to her home near .Athlone, and expects to
return next fall for a full session.
Miss Mollie Zigler received a very pleasant visit from
her sister, Miss Annie Zigler, and Miss Maude Spitzer at
Easter.
Prof. l\L A. Good was confined to his room a fe
days with "grip," but was soon able to resume his teac
ing.
Miss Mamie Wampler, who was called home for
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Mr. Toler, one of the music students, was
his home Tuesday on account of the illness of his father,
but it. is hoped he may return to resume bis studies yet
this term .
Some very interesting letters have been read recently
befcre the Missionary Society from Brother and Sister
Long, of India. The College has a new interest in this
field, and is always glad to hear from its representatives
there.
Prof. Holsinger bas been confined to the house again
from rhenmatism, but expects to be out soon.
Mrs. Noah Smith still remains very ill
on Mill Creek.
The Missionary Society is preparing a special pro·
gram on missions to be rendered on Sunday night, May
1, 1904.
The graduating class has been organized with Mr. W
A . Myers, presfdent, Miss Sara Garber, secretary. Th
class is large again, and represents all the department
The societies are congratulating themselves on the
new Merrill pianos. They arrived two weeks ago, an
are now in the new s·o ciety halls (one for each ball).
soon as the other furniture comes the halls will be read
for use, and the societies will have their home in the ne
Founders' Hall instead of the chapel.
Dr. Long, of Weyer's Cave, visited bis sister, M"
Hattie, last Saturday.
Mr. J. C. Garber received a visit from bis sister a
brother very recently.
Sunday night, April 24, D. B. Wampler preached
the chapel.

ATHLETICS
The interest in athletics has been growing throughout the year. This is manifest by the ever-increasing
membership of the Athletic Association. This organization has done effective work in raising money and promoting the interests in athletic in general.
One of the most important works done this year was
the purchasing and fitting out of a new athletic field.
Several games of baseball have been played on the new
field. In a few weeks a good fence will have been completed about the field, which will give added dignity and
· security to our games.
The baseball season opened a little late, but marked
enthusiasm has been manifested. .1..'1. third and fo urth
team have been organized,· which utilizes the materia l
that is not used by the first teams.
The team this year is thought to be ~he strongest in
the history of the College. Most of the old players a re
back, and dll are playing to win. With Cline behind
the bat and Lovegrove in the box, we have a battery th at
we can rely upon. But four match games have been
play~d thus far, but the manager has seemed a full schedule, and some interesting games will be played with tea ms
which we have nevP-r met before. T}le team is as follows : ·
Gochenour, ~db. Leatherman, 1. f .
Cline, c.
Lovegrove, p.
Myers, W. T., s. s. Branaman, c. f.
Myers, J.C., 1st b. Miller, 3d b.
Myers, W. A., r . f .
The first game of the season was played March 26,
at Ft. Defiance, with the Augusta Military Academy.
The game was a clean one, with but few errors on either
side. Our boys had everything their own way until a
wild throw in the ninth inning let in two runs. T he scor e
stood B. C. 3, A. M. A. 2. Batteries, Cline and Miller;
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Roller and McCreery. Leatherman did some star play·
ing in left field. Miller pitched good ball.
The seco nd game was on the home grounds April 9
with Massanutten Academy. The Academy had a strong
battery, and put up a strong game. Our boys were not
in the best trim) and their base-running was especially
slow. Batteries, Cline and Lovegrove, B. C., Laughlin
and Bell, M. A. 8core, B. C. 6, M. A. 3.
On the 16th of April we played our first game on
our new field. The opposing team was Harrisonburg
High Scho.ol. The visitors put up a clean game, and
were elated by securing several runs. Batterieti, Cline
a nd Lovegrove; Snell and Chandler. Score, 5 to 2 in favor of B. C.
The A. M. A. boys met us for a return game April
23 on our grounds. The game was a sharply contested
one, and both sides were held down to a low score until
the fifth inning, when a series of hits brought in eight
runs for the visitors. Int.he same inning our boys brought
in nine runs. The A. M.A. boys fought hard to win qut
in this the last game with us for the year. Batteries,
Cline and Lovegrove; McKinney and McCreery. Score,
16-11 in favor of B. 0.
On the 29th·the team will leave for a two days' trip to
Front Royal, where they will play Eastern College and
R.andolph-Macon Academy.

C. B. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT MANAGER,

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE U.S.
STRONGEST LIFE CO MPANY IN THE WORLD.

HARRISONBURG, VA.
T~E

ACTUAL RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today, and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousands
of testimonials we are daily receiving:
FORT WAYNE, IND., January 15, 1903.
MR . L. L . ANDERSON, Mgr.,
Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
DEAR SIR:I am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies Nos. 373,196 and
373,197 for $90 ,000 in your Company.
·
I find that after g ivipg the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting as an investment the balance ofthe payments I have made, I am
now having returned to me the investment part of my payments with more than 12 per
cent compound interest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
_
J. H. BASE.
P . S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to sa
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, having never considered it worth even the
low cost claimed for it.
J. H. B.

If you want to be "up-to-date," send me your age, and I will cheerfully quote rates.
C_

B_

RICHARDSON,
H~. RRISONBURG,

]±_

o_

Disi;rict

Manager,

VIRGINIA.

Furriiture, Frames Made to Order, Mirrors
and Bedding, Carpets and ~ookers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
VIRGINIA_

BRIDGEWATER,

M.

KATE LONG,

Spedal Rates to Students.

BR.IDGEWATER, VA.

MRS.
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Gi\R~BER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,
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GOOD TURNOUT3 AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.
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VVEA\/ER~S

Gity hi1te11y, Feed

and

Exchange Stables,

r-J EV../ MA R v(E T , v ;:.,, _
Hacks to Passenger Trains and Daily Mail Line to Harrisonbur g .
l'ransportation for P leasure, Marriage , F uneral, and Ot her Occasions Promptly Furnished.
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ABOUT

THE

DRESSING?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressing. The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
We give you good clothing at fair prices.

J. HOLLANDER, Ha.rrtsonburg, Va.
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VISIT W R I G H T ' S

LUNCH

ROOM.

J. HENRY WRIGHT,
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ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN ·EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sigri.
0~.

J. 0.

EHJCfiER,
bentist,

13r{IOGEWATE~,
VITF!.D.IZED

Phone j'.1.o. 26.

V H.

.HI~.

P. O. :Box 48.

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGE.WATER,

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce : Main Street.
Phone No. 44.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m. and p. m.

We Carry a FuH Une of Stationery and School Supplies.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New a nd attrac tive styles in Men's Furmshin gs, including
Shirts, Collarn, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, H<mdkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
\Ve sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men . Our stock covers a wide range of styles and values.
The price a nd wear are always satisfactory to the purchaser.
R u bbers, Ov9ershoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satche!s,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsm·_pa.ssed Stock of Nevi' Dress Ooods and Trimmnng.

Standard.

Jewefry ,
China, Salver, .
And
Pfated Wai'e,
Toilet Artides,
Fancy Articles,
·Lowney's Fine
Cornfections,
Spectacles,
&c., &c., &c.

Dry Goods,

S. G. GOOD,
--DEALER I N -

Pure Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET, VA.
Prescripti ons Carefully Compounded.

Stains,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,

Putty,

Turpentine,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,

&c., &c., &c.

- -DEAI,ER I N - -

Notions~

Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goods
- -ALSO- -

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVILLE. VIRGINl·A.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS

JOHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER...
HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA.

Thirty Years a Practitioner.
GEO. N. CONRAD.

ED. S. CONRAD.

COMMONWEALTH 1S ATTORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

CONR/\D & CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONBURG,

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

-PRACTICE I N RO,CKINGHAM AND ADJOINING COUNTIES,
VIRGINIA,

SUPREME CQURT OF

FEDERAL COURT AT HARRISONBURG.

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Harrisonburg, ·Va.
Phone No. 52.

ED. G. MAl1TZ, Notary Public.

SIPE &

If Yon Want The Best
GO TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 49.

HARRIS~

LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
GEO. E . SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS, JR.

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician and Surgeon
TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special Attention.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Phone Connection.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and

Jewel~r.

Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Main Street,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Oro Frank L. Harris, T. N. Haas
DENTIST,

HARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.

HA~~ISONBURG,

Phone No. r97.

DR. WELTY B. FHHRNEY

DENTlUST.
(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)
OFF ICE MADE

Crown and Bridge Work.
.

TIMBERVII~LE,

LA\MYER

-

VA.

V A .

L. I-I. FRIDDLE

New Piece Goods. Clothing Made to Order.
eleaning, Pressi ng, and
'Repairing.
NEWMAN BUILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA•

A vie' Drug Store
HARRISONBURG, VA.

~eliable

Medicines, Pure

Str.on.g Spices, and Fine Brushei::; and Perfumery.
Best Soda ~ater in the Valley.

GO '"I'O EVERS'

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICES
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGEWATER,

E. R. MILLER,
Physician and Surgeon,
BRIDGEWATER,

•

VIRGINIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

OU. G. E. BElU.t!t, Dentist.

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

Cttotnn and Bttidge Wo:ttk
Nitrous Ox ide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEV\'ATER, VA.

Phone 15.

Thornton, The Barbe
Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGIN!

HONING A SPECIALTY.

E~t!EST

Be GUaWfOR

... LAWYER...

Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Money to lend from one (r) to-five (5) yea
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The Planters'
OF BRliDGBl/UATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicit
Management Conservative.

~ridgewat€r ~~

Gollege

This depart}Ilent_comprises six courses.
Major Subjects, Ancient and Modern LanACADEMIC
guages, Mathematics, Science, History,
DEPARTMENT Literature, &c. The usual baccalaureate
degrees on graduation.
The work of this department includes
Old
and New Testament, Christian EviBIBLE
den,ces, Church History,_·Theology, New
DEPARTMENT Testament Greek, English Literature,
&c., &c. Two courses.
Strong in both Vocal and Instrumental
departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
MUSIC
Composition, &c. Six Pianos and as
DEPARTMENT many Organs in constant use. Instmments in first class condition.
Strong in Practice as well as Theory.
BUSINESS
Teaches ' Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT Selling. College currency used. Graduates aided in securing positions.

SHORTHAND
Teaches the Ben Pitman System of
AND ·
Shorthand. Fuller's Touch System of
TYPEWRITING Typewriting. Hammond and Remington
DEPARTMENT Typewriters.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS,

__
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BLOOM'S

Leading Dry Goods and Millinery Establishment.
Ni). 104.

Phnn~

HARRISONBURG,

VA.

eollege Men's Tastes
For Shoes of CORRECT SHAPE, made from Smooth and
Brilliant Leathers of Wire-Wear Qualities, can
• be satisfied by the

~4.9>

·s1rYL:ES OF' BEGALS·

Spring Shoes Now 'Ready, deliver.e d at your room for
$3. 75 A PAIR.
H. M. STRICKLER, Bridgewater College.

T»E FRAVEl.t Sllsa & DOOR GO.,
lY1anufaetu11e:11s of and Oeale:11s in

Sash, Doo11s, Bli.nds, f rrames, l.tumbeP
Stair-Work, Porch-Work, Mouldings, Fine .I nterior ·
Finishing, Hardwood Mantles, Box Shooks, Brackets,
Book ~ases, Glass, Paints, Hardware, &c. : : : :

We Can Furnish You Anything in the Building Line that is Made of Woo
Write Us for Catalogue and Estimates.

BROADWAY,

VIRGINIA.

J. A. RIDDEL
--DEALER I N - -

Drugs, Medicines, ehemical
BRIDGEVVATER,

VIRGINIA.

We Guarantee Personal Attenti1m to p,.escriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
--FOR ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate Roofin
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

IL
= IlJ11l{[;;§
= =W=e c===-IrlrYo
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One Way to Make I~oney

FURNH'URE.

CLOTtIING.
DRY GOODS.
l============
Ladies' Tailor-macle Suits .
Cloaks ancl Capes.
IIIen's and Boys' Hats.
Sl10es for Everybody.
:Hen's Furnishings.
Ladies' Furnishings.
Millinery.
Lace Cu rtains.
Reacly-to-Wear Clothing for
Ladies and Misses.
Underwear and Hosiery.
Gloves and RilJbons.
Dress Goods.
Silks and Velvets.
Dress-1\Iakers' Trimmings.
Laces and Je,.-elry.
Ilanclkerclliefs .
Toilet Articles.
Trunks ancl Bags .
Leather Good s.
Stationery.
Muslin UnclenTear.
Corsets and Infants' Wear.
Linens ancl Domestics.
Wasll Goods and Bedwear.
Hm·s BJant:e·~s .
Buggy I-lobes and Wllips.
China ancl Glassware.
House Furnishings.
I.amps and Clocks . ·
Table Silver"·ara.
Graniteware,
Enamelled an cl Tinwar e.
Upholstering and Rugs.
Carpets ancl All Kinds of
Floor Coverings,Mattings
arnl Linoleums.

IS TO SAVE IT
· And invest it in something that will pay
interest. We help you save by supplying
1 yo u with the goods t hat you need in our
line. If you have been in the habit 0£ payi ng exorbitant prices, co me to us anc1 let
u s s ho w you how you can b e just as well
satisfiecl a t alma.s t half the cost .

It will make you smHe to
see our immense st(>ck of good.J
at prices sui.h-!blc to eYery.
body's purse.

The Greatest
Line of
Men's and
Lad ies'S hoes
Ever Shown.
(Solid Leather
. Shoes a Speciaity.)

Guaranteed

IGoods.

We carry Breth ren Clothing
in stock and also make them
to order.
Satisfaction is Our Motto

Or Money Refunded.

We ch eerfully exchange goods th at do
no t please you. Make our store your headquarters while in town . Everything here
to make you happy.
We exchange no goods on Court Day.
If any goods advertised elsewhere you
will find it cheaper with us.

B. NEY & SONS, Ltd.y
Department Store.

!============!Phone l'-1 0. '3•·

Artistic Triiloring.

Opposite Postoffke.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

The Rockingham National Bank,
HAR.RISONBURG, VIRGINIA

we Solicit the Business of Evemne Having Banking to do.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
\Ve pay interest on money if left for a given time.
Vie rent safe deposit boxes at low rstes.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. M. NEWMAN,
J. R. COVER,
A. H. LONG,

Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.

J. C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. REHERD
~ ~ GRATTAN,
SAMUEL M. BOWi\IAN.

W. J. DINGLEOINE, Cashier.

E. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

DR. W. A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,
Always in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles .
.Perfumery in Great Variety.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

NEvV AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Ladie~ '

and Gent1e1nen's Footwear.

\Ve sell the celebrated vVALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as well a-< the wellkuown "QUEEN QUALITY" Si3.oo Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guara nteed to g iYe entire satisfaction.
P.. Large Line of Trunks, Lap-°Robe.s, Saddles, '1-h,.rn r/ -;;s, earpet

and Furniture always on hand to plea s "'

G'v''' .... s a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonbure. Va.

•

Suits to Order,

LA

G

Prom $15.00 U

... GUARANTEED flT ...

CLEANING AND PRESSiNG A SPECIALTY.

N e 'ill.l a nd

oncl

Pia.nos

and

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet rlusic and rlusic Books. ••.

Southwest Corner Public Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON (.;., ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, T runks , Hardware , Groceries , &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOC K,

GOOD QUALITY,

BRIDGE'W' ATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA .

Our Faci ties

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIX TURES, Iron Pipe and Fittin c-s.
· We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
WAT ER WOR K S BUILT.

EST IMAT ES C.HEERFUl.LY GIVE N.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldl1izer's

Pharmacy~

BI?OA.D\L\lA Y, VA.

Try Aldhizer's Antiseptic Mouth Wash, and Antiseptic Tooth
Powder for the Teeth , Price 25 Cents.

Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Prke 15
SAMPLES

ON

C ent~ .

REQUEST.

FORTUNE TELLir G.
A fortune awaits the man or woman who is WISE and economical in
a ll purchases. Cheapness isn't always economy . The best is a lways t he
ch eapest in the end. Come and see what we can do to help you lay tb e
foundation for your fortune .

HERMAN \/VISE &

WM.

M.

BUCHER

SONS.

& SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.
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--@ PUBLISHED BY @.--

THE VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETIES,
- -OF-

-

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate· a literary activity in the student body of Bridgewater Oolleg·e by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerab le to space and time .
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literary
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's n ame; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom cle plume, at the request of
the writer. All contributions shoulcl be in befo1·e the ji?'st
of the nwnth.
The Alumni are especially mged to assist the Alnmni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
·Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription, payable in ad vance, per annum, 75 cents,
sinvle numbers , 10 cents .
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as Second-Class Matter.]
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LIFE AND MANNE RS OF THE ANCIENT
ROMANS.
Some think of history as something of the past, and
unrelate:i to the present; but if the lives of our forefathers are interesting or important for us, so it is with the
ancient world, because the great powers of the ancient
world have exercised great influences upon modern nations and have helped to make the world what it is today.
If such peoples as the Hebrews, the Greeks, and the Romans ha:i never existed, no doubt our life and manners
would be very different from what they are now. We
should study these people, because th ey have given us
much of our language, our literature, our religion, ou r
art, our government and law.
Rome not only conquered the world, but made of it
a united people, so that it became the Roman world .
E very country touched by the Mediterranean Sea became

THE PHILO:MATHEAN MONTHLY.

a part of the Roman Empire. Their ideas and institn·
tions were welded together into what is called the Roman
civilization.
From this we may say that Rome was the highest
product of the . ancient world.
Rome is also the connecting link between ancient and modern history. When
the Roman Empire was broken up some of these fragments became the foundation of modern States. She not
only gathered up the products of the past, but bequeathed it to the future, together with what she herself
created. From this we may say tbat Rome was the foundation of the modern world.
The earlier inhabitants of Rome were divided into
two chief social classes: the patricians and the plebeians.
The patricians, or descendants of the old Roman families,
alon e had the. right to vote and to hold office, and they
only were called upon to serve in the army. They formed
an aristocratic class devoted to t,heir own selfish interests
The plebeians were a class that lived at Rome, bu
were not members of the Roman families. They bad no
political rights, and conld not marry i.n t0 patrician fam
ilies. They were, however, allowed to hold property of
their own. The plebeians were mainly people who bad
been conquered and brought to Rome, and people wh
had escaped from other cities and took refuge at Rome
In the course of time these people became very numerou
and some of them became wealthy, and desired equalit
with the patricians. This they obtained only after man
long years of struggle. Later, they were enlisted into th
army and granted a few other privileges; but the pat
cian rule was so selfish and oppressive that they coul
not endure it. As there was no legal way to redress the
wrongs they decided to desert the army and form an i
dependent city.
The patricians soon saw that this would be the d
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strnction of Rame, and so granted them some privileges,
in order to get them back into their ranks. Again th e
patrician rule became oppressive, and again the plebeian s
withdrew to the sacred mount, but by a treaty were
brought back, and, finally. granted all tbe rights a nd
privileges of Roman citizens. They were now on equa l
footing with the Romans, which brought about their
union into a harmonious people. Besides the two ·pri ncipal orders there were two other classes, clients a nd
slaves. The clients were attached to the patrician fa milies~ and a large number of clients was the glory of a
patrician house.
The slaves were mainly captives in war. Their nnmber was small at first, but as conquests went on they i ncreased till they outnumbered all the other classes p ut
together.
In later times the Roman people were divided into
different classes, according to wealth and rank. F irst,
there was the aristocratic class, com posed of the sen a t ors,
who controlled the higher offices and furnished members
to the senate; and second, the eqnites, who forme d the
moneyed. class of Rome. Next was the poor ci tizen cJass,
made up of the poor city population and the cou ntry
farmers.
Besides the Roman ropulation, there was a large
subject . class in Italy who had practically no poli t.Jcal
rights.
Rome did not rule all the conqnered cities alLrn.
So~e were granted full citizenship, and were equal with
the Romans. Others were allowed to trade and to i n t ermarry with Romans, but had no right to vote or hol d
office. Still others were allowed to control their own
government, but were compelled to cede their public land
to Rome and to aid them in war.
Outside of Italy there was the great body of pro vin-
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cials. Some of them were free from taxation, but most
of them paid tribute to Rome. None of them had the
r ights and privileges of citizens.
The ea1·ly Roman houses were very simple. They
cared little for adornment or luxury. In later times the
ho uses of the wealthy were very costly and beautiful.
The excavations made at Pompeii have given much valua ble information to the historian.
In front was the entrance (vestibulum), in the centre
the main reception room (atrium), and in the rear the
more private apartments (tablinum). The atrium con
ta ined the Lares, or household gods, the family fireplace,
and .much fine and costly furniture of gold, silver, ivory,
an d bronze. I n the rear was the dining-room, kitchen,
a nd the bath room.
T hey usu ally ate three meals a day : breakfast,
lun ch eon i n the middle of the day, and dinner in the
evening. The food of the poorer classes was very simple,
b ut t he wealth y tried to get the rarest delicacies of the
land . They a te thei r meals reclining on couches.
Their d r ess consisted of a loose outer garment, or
toga, worn over a closer fi tti ng g arment called the tunic
They wore sand als on thei r fee t, and generally went bare
b eaded. T he ladies were fo n d of ornamen ts, such as neck
laces, bracelets, ea rri ngs a nd costl y jewels.
The marriage custo ms com prised, first, the betrothal
whi ch incl uded t he form a l consent of the bride's father
an d an anno un ce ment in the forum of a festival or th
presentatio n of t he betrothal ri ng. Nex t was the marriag
cerem on y whicll might be either a religious ceremony, i
\v hich a consecra ted cake was eaten in the presence oft
ririest, or a secula r ceremony, in which the father ga
a way his d a ug hter by the fo rm of a legal saie.
T he Romans took great pains in disposing of the
dead, and the eeremonies of the wealthy were very elab
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rate and expensive. The body was kept on exhibition
for seven days and then carried to the forum in the
solemn funeral procession. The nearest relatives carried
the bier, and were followed by bands of hired mourners
and actors. These followers would recall the personal
peculiarities, or events in the life of the deceased by recitation or mimit~ry. In the forum a eulogy was pronounced
over the body, which was then taken to the place of
burial, or to the funeral pyre. If the body was burned,
the ashes were carefully collected and placed in a funeral
urn. If they buried the body, it was usually in a stone
coffin in which was placed the ornaments with the body.
The Romans regarded the family as the most important and sacred of all human institutions. The father
was supreme ruler, even to life and death. He had charge
of the family worship and performed all religious rites
about the sacred fire, which was kept burning on the
family altar. It was regarded as a great calamity for the
family worship to become extinct. Every Roman looked
with pride upon bjs family and the deeds of his ancestors.
There were two chief ways for a Roman to win fame
and fortune. Tbe statesman won his fame in the forum ,
because this was the center of all business and political
transactions. All elections and general assemblies were
held in the forum, and there by great orations, or by
bribery, the statesman won great distinction among the
people.
The soldier won his fame on the field. No position
was as honorable as that of the soldier~ and the highest
reward ·that Rome could give was bestowed upon the
victorious general. A victor at war might come into the
forum and demand almost anything. The forum, therefore, at times, became the scene of lawlessness and violence, especially on election day, when rival parties contended for supremacy.
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Other employments of the :3ioman-1 were very mnch
like what we are familiar with today, such as professional
commercial, mechanical. and agricultural pnrsuits.
The mechanics were often formed into guilds very
much like onr labor unions of today. '
The large land owners were regarded as a very re·
spectable class, but the Roman gentleman despised all
manual labor and left most of it for t.he slaves and freed
men.

The education of the Romans was very general and
highly appreciated. They aimed to develop all the men
tal powers and to train a man for public life. Both boy
and girls started to school at the age of six or seven, and
studied reading, writing, and arithmetic. The highe
education incloded the Latin and Grnek languages, com
position and oratory, mental and moral philosophy
Public recitals and declamations were important in train
ing the young man for the forum. There were very fe
public schools, though .the state patronized edncation
Romans often finished their education at Athens.
Tlrn chief places of pn blic am usernents were at th
circus, the theater, and the amphitheater. The greate
circus of Rome was an inclosure about two thousand fetJ
long and six hundred feet wide, within which serrts wer
arranged for the different classes of citizens. The mo
important part of the circus was the chariot races, i
which each driver tried to win by upsetting his compet
tors. They also had running, jumping, boxing, an
wrestling, and sometimes sham battles were fought. T
Romans cared little for the theatre, and there were onl
three principal theaters at Rome.
The performan
were mostly comedies, farces, and pantomimes. Th
saw too much real tragedy at the amphitheater. T
most popular of all amusements were those of the amp
theater. These buildings formed a complete circle
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ellipse. The shows at the ampbitheatre were mainl y t he
combats of gladiators and of wild beasts. The amu sements appealed to the tastes of the people and tended t o
degrade their morals.
The religion of the Romans consisted in the worsh ip
of various god s. The heacl god was Jupiter, the god of
the sky, of the elements of the air, and of the lightning
and the thunder. A magnificent temple waR consecrated
to J opiter, Juno, his wife, and Minerva, the goddess of
wisdom. Mars, the god of war, was the favorite dei t y,
and, according to legend, was the father of the Rom a n
race. Great festivals were celebrated in his honor cl uring
the first month of the Roman year, which still bears, in
his honor, the name of March. Th ere were othP.r ch ief
gods and goddesses, besides a host of minor gods.
The Romans never undertook any important wor k,
business or political, without the sanctio n of the go ds.
The will of the gods was com rn u nicated to men by men ns
of oracles Probably the most famous o ne in history
was the oracle at Delphi, in Phocis, j ost north· of t h e
Corinthian Gulf. Another way of obtaining th e di vin e
will was by sooths3.yers who noticed t he appea rance of
animals slain for sacrifice.
Lightning and thunder would immediately disperse
any assembly.
The king was the supreme religious officer of th e
state.
Other officers were appointed by the king fo r
special religious c1 u ties.
The sacred fires were kept burning from generation
to generation in the Temple of Vesta by six vestal virgi ns
who were the consecrated daughters of the state.
Although the Romans were the highest type of civilization at that age, we are apt to think of them a s a
cruel and superstitious people.
But had we lived i n
that age~
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The transition from ancient to modern civilization
was not made at a sudden bound. The Crusades, though
d isastrous in themselves, brought about several important steps towards advancement. First, it aided in commerce with the East, and the interchange of customs and
ideas. Next, it helped to break up the feudal system.
But the most important step was the great revival of
learning, or renaissance, which resulted from the capture
of Constantinople by the Turks in 1453. This caused
th e learned men of the east to find refuge in the west;
thu s Rome became the center of the intellectual activity
of the world. People began to study and to reason for
th emselves, and the influence of the renaissance was felt
a ll over Europe and England. The revival of learning
brought about the great Protestant reformation through
such men ~s John Wyclif, John Huss, Martin Luther
a nd a number of others whose reforms spread over Enrope
a nd England, and finally to America and other distant
la nds.
Great advancement in every depa.rtment of industry
was being made, in agriculture, in commerce, and in in
ve ntions and discovery, and in 1492 our own happy land
wa<s discovered.
It was only by the toils and struggles of many gener
a tions that liberty and enlightenment have come down
fo r us to enjoy. We cannot fully appreciate the presen
con ditions unless we have some knowledge of the conditi ons of earlier times.
For these and o ther reasons, mentioned in the intro
l. nction, t he study of the R omans should be
of import
a nce to every student and citizen of modern times.
0. W. THOMAS.
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COMMON MEANS OF EDUCATION.
It is a well known fact that Christ, the greatest man
that ever Hved- and indeed he was as truly a man as He
was God, - was not an educated man; at least He was
not educated in the sense that He was a student from any
of the great schools of His country. But it is said that
He grew in wisdom as well as in stature; and after He
bad come to maturity He spake as one having authority,
boldneHs and power, and, in fact, He caused His hearnrs
to marvel at His understanding, knowing, as they did,
that He was not a disciple of any of the great Jewish
rabbis. How is it, then, that Jesus came into possession
of this wisdom, this authority, this learning? In other
words, how was He educated~ It may be said that He
received His wisdom and knowledge through His divinity.
Indeed., He did receive abundant strength and wisdom
from God through the Holy Spirit, as is possible for man
to do; but inasmuch as He was a real man during His
incarnation, it is evident that His education can at least
be traced to such mPans as are possible for man.
Dr. Stalker, writing of the youth of Jesus~ gives the
following as the educational influences that were brought
to bear on the early development of Him who was to be
the model for generations of men: 1. The Old Testa ment; 2. Hnman nature; 3. Scenery of Nazareth; 4 .
visits to Jerusalem. These were very ordinary means of
education, and yet were such that would strengthen any
one who would just use them. By making a slight
change, naming some of these influences by general characterists wbere Dr. Stalker has used particular terms, we
can give some universal and ordinary means of education .
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may

'11 hey
be something like this: 1. A few good books ;
2 . Human nature; 3. Physicai nature; 4. \Vholesome

outside infineuces. These things we choose to call common means, meaning by ''common'' universal and ordi·
nary.
It ]s observed that the first one of these means is a
few good books. Some may think that because they do
not ha ve a large library at their disposal they cannot be
benefited by books. This is a mistaken idea. A few books
well digested are better than a whole library that has
been indifferently read. It must be considered, also,
that when a person can have the use of a large number
of books he is tempted to read too hastily, and possibly
then to make an unwise choice of what he reads. So it
is that frequently a large collection of books is as much
a disadvantage as it is an advantage. But even if it
were an ad vantagE, it could not benefit all, and therefore
could not be a common means of education. Ou the other hand, almost every home has a few books, at least 'fl
Bible ~ which, after all, is the best of books, not only for
a guide in life, but also affording mental training. It wa
t h is book, indeed only a part of this book, that exerted
such a force in the education of the boy J esns. We can
safely presume that He had no other book from which to
study, but the one book proved to be snfficient. ·
The next means was human nature, also common
all men. This played a very iml_)ortant part in Jesus'
education. In His ministry He had constant need of a
knowledge of man, and we know that, since He is declared to have known what is in man, His education in
t his line was thorough. Coming thus from the carpente
shop of the village of Nazareth, from a place most suita
ble for studying human nature, He understood how to
most thoroughly adapt His teaching to His hearers. Bo
i t is the t raining value ·of this study that concerns us a
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present, and tbat value surpasses the worth of the im mediate use o'f the knowledge thus attained. Novv, tbere
are fow persons who appreciate the opportunity they possess of making a study of their follow-man, and of th ereby strengt.hening themselves in a number of ways. All
do not work in a village shop, but there is scarcely a man
who does not almost constantly have intercour.se wit.h
men. It is not in a railway train or in a circus that on e
desires to study human nature, although there could b e
found at such places the largest number of people. E\·en
on the farm there is an excellent opportn ni ty for nsi ng
this means, for every farmer has occasion to come in contact with his neighbors and opportunity to make a continued study of them.
Dr. Stalker lays large stress on the scenery of Naza reth as a very wholesome influence upon the mind of J esns.
Nazareth was situated in a region richly endowed with
the beauties of nature, and we can infer that here it was,
probably on some of the beautiful hills that encircl ed th e
village, that Jesus learned to know the beauty of se cre t
prayer and reverential contemplation of His Father, ns
revealed through nature. Many of Chl'ist's parables reveal the knowledge which He possessed of physical as
well as human nature. This same opportunity, tho og h
not to the same extent to all, js extended to all men-a
common means of education that God has generously b estowed upon the race. In the majestic, towering heig h ts
of a grand mountain region lies a bidden influence, silent though it may be, that can elevate and refine t he
minds of those who can appreciate beauty in natural
scenery. But out on the plains, where no -mountains are
in sight, there is no great educational influence in nat ure
for most people. Yet for the appreciative, even h ere ,
the influence of the atmosphere, the sunlight, the clo ud s
and the luxuriant growth of nature's "lilies of the fiel d"
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can develop the aesthetic part of man.
But still there is another division of our subject for
consideration.
J esns was strengthened in mind and
spirit e"Ven more than we suppose by his annual visits to
J ernsalem, the beloved capital of the ancient kingdom of
Israel. The history associated with a hundred places
on t he r oad to J ern~alem and in the Holy City itself rend ered them sacred to the young man and gave them the
p ower of strong forces in the formation of character. But
b eside these things, there were thousands of pilgrimB on
t heir way to J ernsale1n, filled with zeal, enthusiasm and
p a trio tism, which things were necessarily contagions.
He had the opportu n ity of associating with the great
teachers of the J ewish faith, asking them questions
b eari ng them in respect to all points of the law. All
these thin gs have a remarkable influence for good upon
th e minds of th e yon ng. How their ideals for life ar
r efashioned, beautified and set higher! Probably you
could not mark in the speech of a ny one, or in bis reaso ning, any traces of th e benefits of these journies, bu
t hey \vere deep down in the thoughts and feelings, in th
i nner life; and there they bring forth fruits that show i
t be face and in their riersonal a ttraction. Tllis eclncatiou
h a s not the effect of college wo rk, but one that go
m ore directly to tbe springs of noble action and nobl
th ought. All of the va ried influences that were hrough
in a ction d uring these visits to J e.r usalem may be summe
u p a n d called wholesome ontside influences. Snch influ
e nces come to everyone in a more or iess degree in vario
w ays. Tb e utilization of all these influences gives streng
a nd en ltu re . It is well that every o n e take occasion
come under tlleir powerful sway.
Tbese few things, these common means of educatio
v-:hi le they cannot take the place of a carefully prepar
college course, are invaluable to everyone who can
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a ttend college, but aspires to usefulness in the world.
They are common and free to all-nothing is asked save
the using of them, and indeed it is the using or the not
using of them that makes them powerful or powerless in
the shaping of mental capacities. Therefore, it would be
well to encourage others and ourselves as well, though
we m_a y have advantages that others cannot enjoy, to give
more heed to the means at hand whereby it is possible to
greatly develop our intellectual faculties and increase our
sphere of usefulness.
w . H . SANGER .
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HARRY'S SURPRISE.

vVhen the nurse brought the tray out of the bedroom
it was nearly as full as when she had carried it in.
"My stars!" exclaimed Lucy, the maid, "she doesn't
eat enough to keep a bird alive!" The nurse's face was
very sober.
'•Yes, I am really worried about Mrs. Murray! I do
wish I knew of something that would tempt her appetite,
but I haven't heard her say a word about anything, only
once, about some berries, and you know the market man
told me yesterday that they were all out of se:ison now."
. Little Harry Murray, sitting out on the back porch,
blacking his shoes, overheard this conversation. His
boyish face became sober, too. It had been two weeks
since his mamma was taken ill. How he did wish she
would get well and strong! '•Maybe if she had some
berries" Harry paused. He looked thoughtfully,
wistfully down the road, across the railroad tr·ack to the
meadow beyond, where the green grass was dotted with
white tents, and loomi.ng up among them the big ''Floral
Hall" of the county fair.
And this was to be the last day of the fair, the fines
of all, too, for there was to be a balloon ascension, and
"a man jumping down with nnthing but a big umbrella,'
as Johnny Smith had told him. Harry had planned t
go with J obnny, and have one long glorious day. Eve
now there jingled in his pocket two silver dimes and
nickel, all to be spent as fancy might dictate - popcorn
peanuts, taffy, anything!
But far up on the hill, beyond the maple grove, w
a berry patch, a narrow strip, but well filled with vin
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the fruit of which, heing in a shady ravine, ripened late .
Harry laid down his blacking-brush and stole softl y
out.
A tin_,pail and Trolley, his brown and white spaniel,
were bis only companions.
"You see, Trolley," he said, as he trudged along,
''l suppose I might have gone a berrying tomorrow , bot
then mamma would have just so much longer to wait. Ob ,
I do hope the berries haven't all gone. Bnt, anyhow ,
we'll see!''
There, on the slopes of the little ravine, were the
long scraggy vines, with purple-red stems and gray-green
leaves, crimson-tipped. And on the swaying branches ,
and hidden under the leaves, were shining blackberries,
dead ripe, and having a flavor most delicious. ·
Harry gave a shout, which Trolly echoed by an approving bark, and then with a sharp little thud the berries began to drop into the pail.
"Won't they taste good tb beri Oh, won't they
taste good to her~" Harry kept murmuring to him self.
When the pail was filled Harry began to pick on t
every d r ied leaf, stray twig, or bit of impe1~fect fruit.
And while he was thus bending over his pail, absorbed in
his labor of love, Trolley, lying by his side, sudd en ly
sprang up, barking wildly. A spasm of fear clutched
Harry's heart. Maybe some ugly tramp was hidden near!
But no! Trolley w.as gazing upward, as if the sky were
falling. Harry turned his own eyes upward, and su re
enough, something was falling. What could it be~
High above boy and dog was a huge dark-gra y objeet, .slowly growing smaller, and beneath this and ra pidly nearing the earth, was a great white umbrella, a nd
from the latter dangled something bright and scarlet- a
man in gaily striped tights.
Trolley was fran t ic with surprise and alarm, but h is
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little m aster's face beamed with delight.
''Oh!'' he exclaimed, springing up so sudden! v that
h e almost upset his pail of berries, "it's the balloon man!
it's the balloon man coming with his parachute! Heigh,
there, Trolley! He's dropping right down here!" dwiftly, steadily, gracefully, like some queer tropical bird,
d own came the balloonist, and when four or five feet from
the g round be gave a little, agile leap, landing safely on
h is feet.
T he man walked up to Harry and said, ''Hello, sonny ! Blackberries plenty~" And he began to pick them
off t he bushes and to eat them.
H arry was a. proud boy when at tea-time he carried
into his mother's room a large saucer well filled with the
l uscious fruit, and saw the invalid's eyes shine with
p leasure.
A nd be was almost as proud when, on the following
morn ing, as be was starting for school, Jonny Smith
called out, "Say, you ought to have been at the fair
yesterday, and seen the balloon and the man and parach ute go up."
H arry answered, "Ho! I saw 'em all come down!"
MAMIE MYERS.
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THE PRESENT AGE.
In these brief words what a world of thought is com prehended! What infinite movements! 'Vhat joys and
sorrows! What hope and despair! What faith and
doubt! What silent grief and loud lament! V\That fierce
conflicts and subtle schemes of policy! What private
and public revolutions! In the periods that have passed
what thrones have been shaken! What hearts have bled!
What millions have been butchered by their fellow creatures! What hopes of philanthropy have been blighted !
and at the same time, what magnificent enterprises have
been achieved! What new provinces won to science and
art ! What rights and liberties secured to nations ! It
is a grand privilege to have lived in an age so stirring ,
so pregnant) so eventful. It is an age never to be forgotten. Its voice of warning and encouragement is never
to die. Its impressions on history are indelible.
In truth, the present age cannot be grasped, as yet,
by the highe$t intellect. It is the result, the issue, of
all former ages. All are pouring themselves into it. The
struggles, passions, discoveries and revolutions of all
former time survive in their influence on the present
moment.
In looking at our age we are struck immediately
with one commanding characteristic, and that is, the
tendency in all its movements to expansion, to diffusion,
to universality. This tendency is directly opposed to
the spirit of exclusiveness, restriction, narrowness, and
monopoly, which have prevailed in past ages. Human
action is now freer, more unconfined than it bas ever
been. Once we heard of the few, now we bear of the
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many; once of the prerogatives of a part, now of the
rights of all. We are looking as never before through
the disguises, and envelopments of ranks and classes to
the common nature which lies below them, and are beginning to learn that every being who partakes of life
has noble powers to cultivate, solemn duties to perform,
inalienable rights to assert, a vast destiny to accomplish.
The grand idea of humanity, of the importance of man
'as man, is spreading silently, but surely. Not that the
worth of the hum an being is at ·au understood as it should
be, but that the truth is glimmering through the darkness.
The grand doctrine, that every human being should
have the means of self culture, of progress in knowledge
and virtue, of health, comfort, and happiness, of exercis·
ing the powers and affections of a man, - this is slowly
taking its place as the highest social truth. That the
world was made for all and not for a few; that societ.y is
to care for all; that no human being shall pel'ish, save
through his own fault; that the great end of government
is to spread a shield over the rights of all,-these propo·
sitions are growing into axioms, and the spirit of them is
coming forth in all the departments of life.
Look first at science and literature. Are they locked
up today, in a few colleges, or royal societies, or inaccessible volumes~ Are science's portals guarded by a dar
phraseology which to the multitudes is a foreign tongue I
No;. science has now left her retreats, her shades, her
selected company of votaries, and with familiar tone begun the work of instructing the race. She has becom
an inexhaustible power; and by her forges and mills, an
steam cars, and printers' presses, is bestowing on million
not only comforts, but luxuries which were once the a·
tinction of a few. She has burst all bonds and is aimi
to comprehend the universe, and thus she multipli
fields of inquiry for all orders of minds.
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with exploring the darkest periods of hum an history,
science goes behind the birth of the human race, and
studies the stupendous changes which our globe experienced for hundreds of centuries, to become prepared for
man's abode. Not content with researches into visible
nature, it is putting forth all its energies to detect the
laws of invisible and imponderable matter. Difficulties
only provoke it to new efforts In truth, nothing is more
characteristic of our age than the vast range of inquiry
opening more and more to the multitudes of men.
But what is true of science is still more true of literature. The great names of literature have become ho usehold words among the multitudes. Every party, religious
or political, scatters its sheets upon the winds. The
great poets of our times have gone to common life, to the
feelings of our universal natures, to the obscure and neglected portions of society, for beautiful and touching
things.
But, probably, the most striking feature of our times
is the unparalleled and constantly accelerated diffusi on of
education. It is becoming the work of nations. Even
in the once despotic governments of Europe, schools are
opened for every child without distinction. The revenues
of states are applied most liberally, not to the univ ersities for the few, but to the common schools. Undoubtedly
much remains to be done; especially a new place in
society is to be given to the teacher; but even in this respect a revolution has commenced, and we are beginning
to look on the guides of the young as the chief benefactors of mankind.
Probably, the beginning of our age, or at least its
founda tion, was the American Revolution, the first distinct, eolemn assertion of the rights of man; and the
French Revolution, that volcanic force which shook the
earth to its center, can never be erased from man's mind.
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Over this age the night will indeed gather more and more
as time rolls away; but in that night two forms will app ear~- Washington, •'the noble, great, immortal one,''
a nd Napoleon, "the Great," the one a lurid meteor, the
other a benign, serene and unfading star. There is another American name that will live in. history as one of
t he pillar of the present age-our Franklin; and the
Kite which brought lightning from heaven will be seen
sailing in the clouds by remote posterity, when the city
where he dwelt may be known only by its ruins. But
the true glor y of an age is often hidden from itself. Perh aps some word has been spoken in our time which we
h ave d eigned to hear, but which is to grow clearer and
louder through the ages. Perhaps some silent thinker,
who se name is to fill the earth, is at work in his closet
P erhaps there sleeps in his cradle some reformer who i
to move the church and the world, who is to open a ne
era i n history, who is to fire the human soul with ne
h opes and new endeavors.
E . E. ONEY.
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THE NEW LIFE.
AN ORATION.

Life in many instances can easily be explained, in its
numerous phases and results; but no lexicographer or
scientist has ever been able to define life in a sentence
that would express its qualifications in detail.
Webster, perhaps, comes as nearly to it as any one
by saying: "Life is that state in which plants and animals have the power to perform their natural functions."
Yet this is a very unsatisfactory explanation of life.
'Tis true a man may live in two ways, or viAw life from
two standpoints. That is, he may merely exist and still
be said to be living. But he cannot perform the natura l
function s of the New Life unless be is energetic and willing to labor for the benefit of others. He must be a man
of action, for so it has been with all men who ba ve
adorned the pages of history.
To Sir Isaac Newton this New Life meant the aiscov ery of the natural laws; to Benjamin Franklin it mean t
a life of benevolence and discovery and subjection of
electrical forces; to Watt and Fulton it meant the discovery of an improved system of traffic ; to Alexande r
the Great it meant the conquering of the world; to the
Apostles of Christ it meant the evangelization of the
world ; to Martin Luther it meant a reformation; to Joh n
Huss death a t the stake; to Christopher Columbus it
mPant the discovery of the American continent; to the
American colonies privation, starvation a nd death at the
point of the bayonet ; to George Washington it mean t
thE hardships of a soldier and general, but later the fatherly advice of a sage to a nation destitute of wealth, sa ve
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liberty ; to Thomas Jefferson it said write and sign the
Declaration of Independence; to the Spartans it said the
development of the physique was the first requisite of
good citizenship; to the Ath enians and the Romans it
sent the prov erb of the wise man, Solomon, as a motto in
words: "-Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get wisdom," for it is a "well-spring of truth to him that hath it."
It is evid'ent from the mottoes and livAs of the true
men just mentioned that they have lived with the spirit
of tbe ';Dark Ages," in which life was symbolical of
fraud and bribery, and where the pathetic cries of the
victim of sport were smothered by the mockery of a mer
ciless throng. Yet these things were not too far removed
from the time of these noble men, and were it not for
the three principles of Aristotle, which characterized
their lives, namely: knowledge, deliberate will and perseverance, perhaps the grandeur of the stellar worlds with
th ei r revolving systems in their fixed orbits would have
as yet refused to unfold their beauties tons. And doubt
less modern science wonld still be upon a lower plane.
But the tim e had fully arrived when the spirits of the
bound proclaimed their freedom and the men of action
gave birth to a new life. .And some one has said, '~No
words of devotion and admonition can be too strong to
render thanks to those benevolent forces which have so
nobly borne fo rward humanity in its appointed work of
coming to the knowledge, and taking possesion of, it
self."
So the inspiration of the New Life is thrust upon OS
and through its influence men and nations rise. For, in
deed, no man can constantly pursue a worthy object wit
all the powers of his mind without becoming more nobl
neither can he make a success of this New Life unless h
like the sturdy oak, when inclined by the storm, ri
again. And now that men are seeking after this Ne
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Life and thereby rising upon higher plains toda y, we as
American people have many examples to demonstra te.
The increase of our commerce, manufacturing, wealth ,
education, and population, along with t he erectio n of
public buildings and the establishment of churches and
charitable institutions, suggest at once a New Life.
A side from all these, nature will begin at this season
of the year to develop her series of object lessons . And
as we take our station upon the hill-side she pain ts a pictvre of new life on every hand. The morning su n has
not only called forth the sound of the lark, but bas
aroused .the sleeping herbs from their dreams, th at be
might nestle among the leaves and give them new life.
A.nd He who burst the tomb asunder and rose to
realms of bliss, paved life with diamonds, over-arched i t
with stars, and spread around it the glory of the uni ve rse,
that we might be benefited. He would not have at ten ded life with this broad march of grandeur if he di e no
expect ns to reap the benefits of a New Life.
Since this is the design of the Giver of all life, may
science and philoso_.;>hy, wisdom and knowledge, frien d ship and love have free intercourse with our lives, an d evelop within us the highest type of this New Life.
B. F. w AMPLER.

The idea still exists in some places that a college
education tends to withdraw one's sympathies from the
great movements of life, and make
COLLEGE AND
onA critical rather than helpful.
MISSIONS.
Sometimes we do see exam pies of
this supercilious attitude, but it
is t ruer today than ever before that the colleges and universities are leading the great progressive movements of
th e world, and are serving humanity.
This fact may be observed in many fields of work,
b ut cannot fail to impress one in missionary work. Did
n ot the first missionary impulse in America a century
ago spring from that faQlous "haystack" meeting of stu..
d ents at Williamstown, and did not the first missiona
society in America, the American Board, begin on)
when college students bad come forward asking to be sen
t o the heathen~
I n our own day we have seen that great uprising o
stu dent interest in missions repr esented by the Studen
Volun teer Movement, which, starting from Princeton an
N ortbfield, has reached around the globe. In China w
fi nd a Yale missionary colony closely connected with th
tow n u ni versity; in India the work for young men of th
educated classes is entirely in the hands of college me
a nd off the coast of Labrador an Oxford man, Dr. Gre
.i!ell, toils the year round fo r the deep sea fisherm
Even our own college has its representatives in the f
eign field.
In view of these facts, and of many more that cou
b e present ed, let us not accuse the colleges of selfishn
er indiffer@ce, but recognize tbem as oft-times leaders
s erving m ankind.

The artistic side of The Wake Forest Student for
April is far ·ahead of any other magazine that we have
received for the month. Two essays, "The Weird Sisters" and "John Ford," represent original work; "Good
Friday Under the Reign of Terror," an interesting reading, is a translation from the French, and "Senator Hoar
on the Making of an Orator" is merely a quotation. The
literary department contains, in addition to the essays,
several poems and stories, altogether making a considerable bulk of crAditable reading matter. The other departments are much smaller, a proportion which js not
always found in college magazines.

The Central Collegian, on the other lrnnd, nses only
about half as much space for the literary department as
for the others combined. This is not said entirely as crit1c1srn. The exchange man desires to see a large number
of essays, stories, etc., and not so much local and other
kindred matters, and for a high class literary magazine
it is necessary to have it so, yet there may be local considerations which would demand a different proportioning
of the departments.
The Fiction Number of The Hollins Quarterly cont.ains a number of interesting stories. These, with the
verse and several essays, made it one of the best magazines of the month's exchanges. It is but just to say ,
also! that good taste is exhibited in its entire make-up.

The Randolph-Macon Monthly contains its usual
amount of essay, fiction and verse. The essays, unlike
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so many in our college publications, are not of a kind that
savors after the text-book. The title of "Odd Epitaphs
and Else" suggests its nature and treatment. "The BurdPn of. An Id ea-Christopher Col um bus" -is a new
t reatment of an old subject. The Monthly is above the
average in the prod nction of verse.
We received the following exchanges for April : The

Willia1n Je?!Jell Student, The Randolph-Macon Monthly,
Tlte Lesbian Herald, Davidson College Magazine, The
University of Mississippi Magazine, The Emory and
Henry Era, The Idealist, The Syracuse University Herald,
The Buff and Blue, The Hollins Quarterly, The Georgetown College Journal, The Valifornia Student, College
Topics, The Dickinsonian, The Wake Forest Student, Mc. Master University Monthly, The Touchstone, Juniata
Echo, Rays of Light, Western Maryland College Monthly, The Uentral Collegian, 1he Manitou Messenger.
DREAMS.
Dreams that we dreamed in the spring-time
Dreams whPn the heaveris were blue,
Told in a rhyme where the roses climb,
Dreams-will they evel' come true?
Dreams that were lisped by the night-wind,
Sweet as the fragrance of rue,
Dreams half-divined of the mystical kind,
Dreams-will they ever come true?
Dreams that I found in your eyes, dear,
And caught from your laughing, too,
When April was here with a smile and a tear,
Dreams-will they ever come true?
Ah, dear little girl of the spring-time,
I would dream more dreams of you,
And tell them in rhyme where the roses climb,
Though dreams-they may never come true.

-Hall Stoner Lusk in The Georgetown College Journal.
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Talent has no sex nor bas envy a gender.
The drama of life begins with a wail and ends with
a sigh.
To know a gn~at deal is a sign of intelligence. Not
to know anything demonstrates ·even more wisdom-at
times .

•

Satan will be obliged to extend his court yard, since
men insist upon furnishing· him with such q u antities of
paving material.

-The Idealist.

"IT IS FINISHED."
"It is :finished,, once for all,

Never more let sin appall;
Christ has Conquered o'er the fall
And o'er death .
"It is :finished.,,

Love has given
To mankind by sorrow driven,
Richest gem in earth or heaven.
Oh, rejoice!
"It is :finished.,,

Passed away ;
Night has given place to day .
Darkness shall no more hold sway
O'er the world.
"It is :finished.,,

Man is free,
Never more a slave to be;
Christ has died for you and me
And for all.
"It is :finished."

Haste to tell
Where benighted man doth dwell,
Christ has died and all is well
With the world.

-The E m ory and Henry Era.

As Harold Bolce 's articles on America and the Orient de'lelop in the

B ooklovers 111a.ga,zine, the thorough character of the work becomes ap-

parent. Written at first hand, as is the one on "The Exploitation of
Ch ina" in the April number, they contain much that could be secured in
no other way than by a p ersonal visit . I n the same issue art claims equal
spa ce with politics . One finds a veritable wealth of color pictures and
other illustration s in such articles a s "American Art at Pittsburgh," "An
A merican Portraitist of Distinction,'' "England's M oated Houses," and
" The Out of Dooi· Girl." F iction is represented by a story, "The Princess Rosalba," and by a critical review of some recent collections of short
stories.
THE BooKLOVERS MAGAZINE,
Three dollars per year.
1323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
With the April number of the Record of Christian Work comes an
important announcement to readers. It is that the reports of the Northfi eld conferences, formerly published as ''Northfield Echoes, ' ' will be
merged into the Record of Christian liVork, thus insuring several special and larger numbers during each summer and autumn . The April issue
d eals especially with the addresses at the Tabernacle Conference, Atlanta, by such men as Dr. Brought on, Campbell Morgan, Dr. U. I. Scofield,
2. nd Mr . S. D . Gordon. There are also the usual dep2.r tments a:Jd another
chapter, well illustrated, on the "Origin a nd Grow th of the Northfield
W ork."
RECORD OF CHRISTIAN W oRK,
On e dollar per year.
E. Northfield, Mass.
The April Educa.tion contains several articles of great importance
Jeldom does one find three such vital subjects discussed in the sa.me Magc;,zine as "A New Ed ucational Ideal ," ••Pedagogical D efe cts of the Sunday
S choo l," and ' •The Mean Proportional in t he Problem of State Educ&
tion " The first describes the course of study at the Y . M. 0. A. Train
iug School, Springfield, Mass., and show physical, mentnl and religioue
t r aining harmoniously combined a long modern lines. The last of the
thr ee t r ea.ts a current problem , "Secondary Schools in H.ural Commuo1
ties ," a nd shows how it h as been solved in Kansas.
THE PALMER Co.,
Three dollars per year.
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mase.

T he Strand for April contains Mr. W.W. Jacobs' story of Engl"
li fe, '·Dia.lstone Lane," and "The Phcenix and the Car pet," which t
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tnonth concerns the "Burglar's Bride." An important scientific article
treats of "A Nursery for Airships," and a similar one, "Wizards of Horticulture," tells how large fruit and such wonders as a pitless prune have
been produced. The art feature is an interesting study of " Artists '
'l'ypes of Beauty," with numerous illustrations. Finally, there is Marie
Correlli's "Venerable Babies" and P. T. McGrath's "Battles with Bergs,"
with many pictures of icebergs and of ships damaged by them.
INTERNATIONAL NEws Co.,
One dollar per year.
83 Duane Street, New York .
For a five cent magazine The Four Track News is a little giant in
the number and variety of its contents. The April issue begins appropriately with an article on Korea by Kirk Munroe, and contains such interesting titles as "Charming Chautauqua," "A Home in a House Boat,"
" Along the By-Ways of Japan," ''Back of the Backwoods," and "Ojibway Land." It is needless to say that these contain abundant vivid photographic illustrations, and that whether telling of delightful places to
visit or delicately phrazing the charms of nature, they are concise and
striking.
THE FouR TRACK NEws,
Fifty cents per year.
7 E. 4:2d Street , New York .
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To the .Alilmui .Association of Bridgewater College:
Greeting, and may each succeeding year multiply
the usefulness and helpfulness of the organization. It
seems to me were I present with you at present I might
help to suggest ways and means of fostering the growth
and perpetuity of our dear Alma Mater.
There is truth in the expression that "Distance lends
enchantm~nt to the view.,,
Often and again do I seem
to see all the sights and scenes that I ever beheld. Of
course this is in fancy, yet I can understand how that
Milton blind could see better than Milton with two good
eyes. Inability to see with the natural eye but increases
the mental power to imagine. Again our view here of
the home-land with all that is there to see and love is to
me something like the present historian's view of the
events long past. It is better than any probable biased
view of one present in the scenes described. When a
person gets off a little to one side as we are he has a
chance to see things as they really are. Moreover, th&
more an American sees and knows of the real life and
conditions that prevail in other countries, the more he
loves his own land. And the more I see the needs here
where we are at least feebly trying to carry out the spirit
of our Lord's final command, the more do I see the need
of our colleges in our dear Fraternity.
I disparage no man's work, whether he preach at
home or abroad, or.if he deals out that that will relieve
the ails of the physical, let his work be ever so noble, I
yet belie ve that he who trains the young men and women
of our land to be the noblest and love the best, has aa
grand if not a more enduring work. "Education is the
chief defence of nations." The society or church tha
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fails in this fails in the most potent. Our wo rk here de1iends in a large measure on the work at home. \V-hile
there may be danger~ attending mental decipline wrongly
directed, yet I believe that such descipline as all ou r
schools give is such that it is drawing us as a people very
rapidly from the form and letter to the spirit and the life .
True education does, without doubt, enlarge our h earts,
our sympathies, our loves. We love all men more. ,;v e
begin readily to give all time, a part or all _of it a s ~he
need demands, and if not our lives, then of onr mea ns .
Again and again since here have I wished that ou r
Alma Mater might reach out farther. As often h ave I
lamented her limitations. We may congratulate ourselves on the work already accomplished. Th at is allrig ht.
But we all ~ee the needs of the school. Further, we see
that the cry for men at home is loud. Positions await
him who is worthy. Here we are lost in t he crowd .
Fact is we can hardly find ourselves. VVe feel aba sb ed
that we have so long delayed our coming here, and con sequently the .Lord's "glorious appeari ng" in the
clouds.
What we wish for Bridgewater College, as for every
other institution of God, is that' 'the Lord of t he har ves t ''
will raise up men who will give freely to this work .
While other institutions are proposing great things a nd
getting large donations, w4y should we be satisfied
with less than our best efforts to forward our school t o
her rightful place of helpfulness and favor in the he arts
of all our people ~
More than once have Effie and I talked with Bro.
McCami respecting the needs of the College, and I may
safely say that Bridgewater bas few firmer friends tb an
he, or any that has labored more faithfully to keep her
alive. He just called to me to give all his "salaams"
(good wishes). Often and again do we pray that the Lord
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may so direct that your facilities may be enhanced,
many and many more young people may yearly come under your care, and that the Holy Spirit of God may more
and more possess and abide within the walls of our Alm
Mater.
I close with wishing you a good Alumni Day, a good
Commencement, and evermore a successful life. Believ
that we are very happy daily and that we praise
fo r the gift of service here.
Kindly and fraternally, yours,
· Ankles var, India, April 23, 1904.

I.

s.

LONG.

Most of the students are looking forward to commencement with a great deal of pleasure, for soon the
labors of another school year will be over. Commenc~
ment is always a time of mingled joy and sorrow, for it
means much to a student, therefore it is hailed with more
than ordinary interest. The exercises began Saturday
night, May 28, and close June 2.
·
On the evening of May 6 the Music Department gave
one of its best programs of the year.
l y.

Mr. J. K. Andes was a visitor at the College recentMr. Andes never forgets his College friends.

Miss Fleeta Hale was called ·home on account of the.
illness of her mother. Her many friends were sorry t o
see her foa ve.
Prof. VV . K. Conner went to Newport News a few
weeks ago and preached three times at the mission point
in that city.
Rev. P. S. Thomas preached an interesting sermon
in the chal'lel Sunday night, May 8.
Miss Mary Yancey attended. commencement at McGaheysville recentl y. Prof. J. C. Myers attended the
same commencement and acted as judge in the contest.
May 6 the baseball game between the College boys
and Miller school team was an interesting one. rrh e
College boys were defeated for the first time this season .
Prof. R. H. Latham accompanied the Miller boys aucl
his many friencl.s were glad to. see him about the College
again.
The societies are congratulating themselves upon
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their new halls. The furniture bas come and the halls
are ready for nse. The first meetings were held in them
May 20. It is hoped that these new, nicely equipped
halls will adcl new inspiration to all society members,
and that in the future the societies will do more work, if
possible, than they have ever done before.
Saturday night, May 7, the Virginia Lee Society
held its annual contest. rrhe inclemency of the weather
kept many away~ but the exercises were good. The
judges for the contESt were Miss Sanger, of Harrisonburg,
Miss Petty, of Dayton, and Prof. Keister, of Harrison·
burg.
Wednesday night, May 18, the Primary Department
closed with a good program. The children showed the
training of their teacher, Mrs. Myers, and gave a pro·
gram. that reflected credit on them and their teacher. A
large audience was present to encourage the youug work·
ers in the literar·y field.
Prof. Hildebrand, assisted by Miss Emswiier, one of
his pupils, gave a song recital on the evening of May 14.
The num hers were taken from Haydn's "Creation," Han·
del' s •'Messiah," and Mendelssohn's "Elijah." Such
music is rarely heard ,outside the great music centers and
large cities, but the audience appreciated the talent and
the work it took to render the selections. These pro•
grams are always educational as well as entertaining.
Each number was; prefaced with a Biblical history by
Prof Yount.
A number of students and teachers attended a Sun
day-school Convention at St. Miehaels church on Thurs
day, May 19, and helped in the music and talks of the
day.
·
Miss Hattie Long was accompanied
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Goods Mill recently by Misses Alda Cline, Nellie Sipe
and Phebe Mouse.
Prof. Yount went to Chicago, Ill., Carthage, Mo., and
will take in St. Louis before his return from his extended
business trip in th~ West. He is expected to retur n . this
week.
Some of the students took advantage of the exc ursion
to the Luray cave Saturday and report a pleasant t ri p .
· Mr. A. E. Long received a visit from his brother last
week.
Mr. George Pope, of Ft. Seybert, W. Va. , after
spending a short time in the inusic department 1 was call ed
home. He expects to return some time to contin u e his
study.
Miss Marie Manear spent a few days with Miss Ethel
Hanna last week.
Miss Elsie Bateman visited her home recentl y and
attended the contest at Port Republic. Prof. Good a cted
as judge in the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Maryland, are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Brunk, this week.

On May 7, 1904, we met our first defeat at the hands
of the star team from Miller's Manual School, the score
b ~ing 10 to 0.
Notwithstanding such a score, the game
was not altogether such a one-handed affair. Harris and
Woodson did the star batting for Miller's, each contributing a home rmt to the list of tallies. Myers, W. A.,
made the star catch of the day. Branaman and Leatherman played excellent ball. Cline played well behind the
ba t.
Our defeat was no disgrace, for it is glory to be defeated by such a team as Miller's showed. They have
beaten \i\Tashington and Lee University, and in reality
are the champions of the South. We hope to be
ab le to meet them again next year. Cline and Lovegrov
was the College's battery, wbile \Voodson and Jones wa
th e battery for Miller's.
On Saturday, May 8, 1904, we met the Eastern No
ma l College from Front Royal. The game was rathe
one sided, the score being 26 to 4 in favor of our boy
Cline, Lovegrove and Good; and Roderick, Longanecke
a nd Clarey were the batteries.
On May 21 we played the team from Harrisonbur
T he game was loosely played., a number of costly erro
being made on both sides. Our boys won by the sco
of 4 to 3. Branaman did the star fielding. He al
ma de two hits. The batteries were L. Lewis and W
re n for Harrisonburg and Cline and Lovegrove for t
College.
Our team has been vel'y successful, winning eig
games on t of nine. The total runs made to the to
against us is:
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A. M. A .. ... .... ·... 2

E. N. C . . ... . . ... ... 11
R.. M. A ........ .... 0
Woodstock . . . . . . . . . . 3
E. N . C . ..... . ...... 4
Miller's . .. . .. . . ... . .10
H. H. S . .... .. .. . .. . 2
Harrisonburg . . : . . . . . 3

73
35
The season for athletics closed May 21. Our teams,
both football and baseball, were above our average teams,
w bile the athletic spirit in college has grown steadily .
Our position is fixed in the athletic field of this section .
Our teams have the reputations of playing fair ball, and
each man on the team is a gentleman . Our athletics will
be further strengthened by some resolutions and conditions which the faculty has posted for next year's teams.

C. 8. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT

THE EQUITABLE

MANAGER 1

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE U. 8.
STRONGEST LIFE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

HARRISONBURG. VA.

TJBrE .A.CTUAL RESULTS

of settlements upon matured policies have convinced people today, 'Yho
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance.
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today, and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousands
of testimonials we are dai~y receiving :
FORT WAYNE, IND., January 15, 1903.
i\'IR. L. L. ANDERSON, Mgr.,
Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
DEAR SIR:! am in receipt through you of a settlement under my two policies Nos. 373,1g6 and
373,197 for $90,000 in your Company.
I find that after giving the Company credit at a low term rate for the protection under
the policies and counting as an investment the balance of the payments I have made, I am
now having returned to me the investment part of my payments with more than 12 per
cent compound interest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
,
J. H. BASE.
P. S.-In response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment insurance, I have to say
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, hav ing never considered it worth even the
low cost claim~d for it.
·
J. H. B.

If you want to be "up-to-date," send me your age, and I will cheerfully quote rates.
C.

B.

RICHARDSON,

District

Manager-,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
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EC...A.LE.,

Fun1iture. Frames Made to Order, Mirror
and Bedding, Carpets and Hockers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,

MRS.

M.

VIRGINIA.

KATE LONG

Special Rates to Students.

D. S. T::S:O:M:...A.S'.7
Msmn lLltfcmctlLUireir = off = IPnrrne = Velhlncile
AND

DEALER

Telephone co·nnection with Shop a~d Residence.

IN

BRIDGEWATER, V

BOWMAN & BOWMAN,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

llealetts in IUl Kinds of Hgttiealturral Implements.
AGENTS FOR J, I. CASE ENGINE AND SEPARATOR.

W. N.

GARB.ER~

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREE,-,

BRIDGE\NAl"ER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---l\IIEErr8 ALL TRAINS.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLIClTED.
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Before Insuring Your Life

Consult Thos. Ii. Buike, Dist. Mgr. of The Home Life Ins. Co.
of ~ew York.
Organized 1860.

"Purely American."

Harrisonburg, Va.
.
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JACI"( \NE-AVE

Gity hivery, feed
NE\,V

and

R~S

Exehange Stables,

MARKET,

VA.

Hacks to Passenger Trains and Daily Mail Line to Harrisonburg.
· Transporta tion for Pleasure, Marriage, Funeral , and Other Occasions Promptly Furnished .
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DR ESS IN G?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
gives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part i n turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressing. The way clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
W e give you g ood clot hing at fair prices.

VISIT VV R I G

J~

1-iarrison b urg, Va.

HT'S

L UN C H

ROO M .

HENRY
WRIGHT,
--DEA LE~
IN- -

fine Contections, FancyFruits,
*

~~
* O F ALL KIND S .
~ & Phone 25.
__,HEPh o ne 25.
l ~~~~~~www:u=-----·
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I.

VI SIT

W

RIG H T ' S

LU N C H

ROOM.

~~~~~.,....J.c:!~J·,')~~~•. . . , _ . . . , . . , , . . . ._ _ __

GO T O

J.

P.

Bl~I C K ER'S

IForr IFrre§Ihl C(lrocerrn<e§ 21111l<dl Cmrrn<dlnes.
ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT ANDANEASYSHAVE.
Lo ok F o r Barber Sigri.

O H. J. 0 . BUCT-lER,

Dentist,
BRIDG:EWFiTER~
VlTA !..tL:Z ED

V H.

H I~.

P . O . Box 48 .

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWAT ER,

VIRGI NI

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Mai n St reet.
Phone No.
Office Ho urs: 7 to 9 a. m. and p. m.

.
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THE SIPE & 2\REY CO.,
13~IDGEr..U.ATEF?,

VA.

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Suppiies.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnrshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men . Our stock covers a wide range of styles and values.
The price and wear are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

Rubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Nlattings, Furnitu re.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and TrEmm in g .

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded .

Standard

Jewelry,
China, Silver,
And

Plated Ware,
Toilet Articles,
Fancy Artides,
Lowney' s Fin e
Confections,
Spectacles,

&c., &c., &c.

So G. GOOD,
- -DEALER lN-

Pure Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET, VA .
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Varnishes,
Va rnish

Stains ,

Paints, OHs,
Glass,
Putty,

Turpentine ,
Tobacco,
Cigars,

Snuff,

&c., &·c ., &.c.

D. S. WAMPLER,
-

. - DEALER I N - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goodsm
--ALSO--

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips, &c.
TIMBERVIL.L.E, VIRGINIA.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

A

. ' Drug Store

Vl~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

~eliable

Medicines, Pure Paints,

Strong Spices, and Fine Brushei:; and Perfumery.
Best Soda llVater in the Valley.

GO TO EVERS'

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge,

BRIDGEWATER,

E. R. l\'IILLER,
Physician and Surgeon,
BRIDGEWATER,

•

VIR GINIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

Dl?. G. E. BElU.tI.t, Dentist.

(Graduate of the University of Maryland.)

C11ou.tn and Blfidge Wo11k
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered, the same
as at the University of Maryland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Phone 15.

VIRGIN I A .

Thornton, The Barber,
Opposite the Bank,
NEW MARKET,

VIRGINI A .

HON INC A SPECIAL TY.

ERNEST B. GRRWFono,
... LAWYER...
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Money to lend from one (1) to fixe (5) year s ,
at Six per cent., secured by :first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The Planters' Bank
OF' BRIDGB\l\/ATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

This department comprises six courses.
Major Subjects, Ancient and Modern LanACADEMIC
guages, . Ma.thematics, Science, History,
DEPARTMENT Literature, &c. The usual baccalaureate
degrees on graduation.
The work of this department 'includes
Old and New Testament, Christian EviBIBLE
dences, Church History, Theology, New
DEPARTMENT Testament Greek, English Literature,
&c., &c. Two courses.
Strong in both Vocal and Instrumental departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
MUSIC
Composition, &c. Six Pianos and as
DEPARTMENT many Organs in constant use. Instruments in first class condition.
Strong in Practice as well as Theory.
BUSINESS
Teaches Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT Selling. College currency used. Graduates aided in securing positions.

SHORTHAND
Teaches the Ben Pitman System of
AND
Shorthand. Fuller's Touch System of
TYPEWRITING Typewriting. Hammond and Remington
DEBARTMENT Typewriters.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS,

\l\JALTER B. VC>UNT,
BRIDGEW AT ER, VA.
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BLOOM'S

Leading Dry Goods and Millinery Establishment.
Phone No. 104.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

eollege Men's Tastes

For Shoes of CORRECT SHAPE, made from Smooth and
Brilliant Leathers of Wire-Wear Qualities, can
be satisfied by the
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STYLES OF REGALS .

Spring Shoes Now Ready, delivered at your room for
$3.75 A PAIR.
H. M . .STRICKLER, Bridgewater College.

tyianufaetuireirs of and Dealeirs in

Sash, Doo11s, Blinds, fttames, uambett,
Stair-Work, Porch-Work, Mouldings, Fine Interior
Finishing, Hardwood Mantles, Box Shooks, Brackets,
Book Cases, Glass, Paints, Hardware, &c. : : : :

We Can Furnish You Anything in the Building Line that is Made of Wood
Write Us for Catalogue and Estimates.

BROADWAY,

VIRGINIA.

J. A. RI D ·DEL
--DEALER J N - -

Drugs, Medicines, e ,hemicals
BRIDGE \N' ATER,

VI RGI N l_A.

We Guarantee·Personal Atten tinn to Pr·escri ptio~s.
Only the Purest Drugs used. Low~st Price.s; -,Quality C:onsiderE'd.

CALL ON J. M. WRIGHT
--FOR ALL KINDS O F -

Metal and Slate Roof in
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Work Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.

The Rockinghan1 National Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

We Solicit the Business ot Everyone Having Banking to do.

0

We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if left for a given time.
We rent safo deposit boxes at low rates.

·BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A.
Burgla r Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault.

DR~

'7v.

;.vr.

NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL, GEO. W. REHERD,
J. R. COVER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
A. H. LONG,
SAMUEL M. BOWMAN.

E. S. STR.l\YER, Asst. Cashier.

W. J. D!NGLEDINE, Cashier.

A. VAUGHAN'S DRUG STORE,
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,

A hvays in Stock a Full Line of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils ,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Patent Medicines, High
Grade Tobaccos, Toilet Articles.
Perfumery in Great Variety.

'~ E\V

Pi·escriptions Carefully _C ompounded.

AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
~IN BOTH~

Laaies' and Gentlemen's Footwear.
\ ' e sell the celebrated "\l,.ALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for ·men, as well as the wellku own " QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for Ladies. Every pair strictly guartrn teed to g ive entire s atisfaction .

A L ;::i 1·g·e Line of TrL1nks, Lap-"Robe s, Saddles, Harne ss, earpets
and :•u r niture always on hand to ~leasv. G:v~ ·... s a call.

J. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

S u .u ts to Order,

LANG

Prom $15.00 Up.

... GUARANTEED FIT...

CLEANING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Ne\l\\/ and Oid

Pianos

and Organs,

And Ali Other Nlusical Instruments.
Sheet liusic end rlusic Books ....

.Sm1thwest Corner .Public Square,

Harrisonburg, Va.

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Dry Goods., Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.

LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

FAIR PRICES.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Our Facilities

In Our Line Are Unsurpassed in the Valley.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory w.ork.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS &: CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldhizer's Pharmacy!)

BROAD-W-AY, VA.
Try Aldhizer's Antiseptic Mouth Wash, and Antiseptic Tooth
Powder for the Teeth, Price 25 Cents.

Toilet Cream for the Complexion, Price 15 Cents.
SAMPLES

ON

REQUEST.

FOR ':l~UNE 1."ELLING.
A fortune awaits the man or woman who is WISE and economical in
all purchases. Cheapness isn't always economy. The best is always the
cheapest in the end . Come and see what we can do to help you lay the
foundation for your fortune.

·HERMAN \NISE &

WM.

M.

BUCHER

&

SONS.

SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 14.2,

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All ,Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.
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THE VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETIES,
--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary a.ctivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them t o.
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit ;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
!hay be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Litern.ry
Department. Such articles must be accornpn.nied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom de plume, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before the fi,;·.st
of the month..
The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successfu l
one. Yo ur experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all .
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MoNTHLY by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send no· ice to the Manager to that effect .
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the papeT discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice ,
other wise it is assumed that he desir es to h ave his subscription continued .
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents ,
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Ente red at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffi.ce
as Second-Class Matter.]
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SALUTA'I'ORY.
Fellow-Students and Friends ~ The class of nineteen
hun dred and four extends to you a hearty welcome this
afternoon. Your presence makes us feel that you are interested in as. and for this interest we will be glad to entertain you as best we can. We have no apology to offer ·
except that, a s the class, we wish to celebrate our grad ua tion with a program in which we are free to speak to
our friends of our history, our present hopes and aspirations, and of our future, as far as it has been revealed
to the prophet.
vVe are glad for this day and its experience. Although graduation is a common occurrence in our country, nevertheless it means a victory. It is more; it is an
assu rance that there are powers at our command, which
if rightly used, will en able us to be of service to the
world . It. gives us courage to take up difficult tasks.
Every time we solved a difficult problem or mastered a
hard lesso n we were better prepared for the next. Difficulties are not placed in our path to be stumbled over,
but to be overcome; and when we treat them so, they
point forward to fu ture achievements, and not backward
to paRt failure. Demosthenes d eclaimed with pebbles in
his mouth to overcome a stammering speech; he spoke
under a suspended sword to break himself of the habit of
shrugging his sh oulders. His first efforts at speaking
were a total failure, but by persistently ovoccoming all
difficulties, he became one of the greatest orators of all
time.
It is very necessary that we prepare ourselves well
for life. The results of a thoroughly prepared man's work
are always satisfactory. Thorough lmowl.e dge of a sub-
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ject will make the work much easier. Be all-ronn d men
and women~ whether you are artists, writers, merchants
or lawyers, be more than any one of these. Let not your
interests and sympathy bA confined alone to the·one work
in which you are engaged; but aim to serve your comm unity and the world in any way you may be able. We
all should train ourselves to think quickly and form true
j ndgme.nts and to use these accomplishments for the henefit of others. Then we will be felt in our eommnnity.
It is our duty to develop all the powers that have been
given to us, for each one of us has a place in the world
to fill and may we prepare ourselves to fill it nobly and
well.
School life has opened up a new meaning, a higher
conception of life, and has given new aspirations, and
now that our course has been completed, we are pre pared
to pursue higher ideals-such as were impossible for us
to have before our work was begun. Some of us will go
out into the world to fill positions of honor and trust, and
may we still raise onr ideals higher and higher, delve
deeper and deeper into the inexhaustible mines of
knowledge.
Many of us have looked forward to graduation with
bright anticipations, and now that they are about to be
realized, we feel well repaid for the efforts our victory bas
cost us. Our du ties for the present occasion have been
prepared in the spirit of hopeful expectation, and in the
satisfaction of realization; we again welcome you to our
exercises, and hope that yon may share with us through
this program the pleasures of a Class Day Celebration .
HETTY WAMPLER.
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF I904.
KIND FRIENDS :

Don't take it as a joke that we are going to give you
a history of our class this afternoon; we have a history;
yes, we have a past, and for that reason we are able to
be at the present.
You must not think because the class before you is
so good-looking the various members have not bad many
experiences that deserve to be chronicled; then for the
benefit of the future historian and biographer, that posterity may be blessed, we record the following facts:
Benjamin Franklin Euripides Wampler was born
100 years and 6 months after the signing of the Declaration of Independence, 4 miles north of Harrisonburg, on
a road leading over the highest hills in Rockingham
county. At thE early age of five years he launched upon
· his educational career in the old ~'Slate Hill" school
house, where he soon distinguished himself for his profi ciency and accuracy in throwing paper wads and in
writing love notes to the girls, the last of which, according to the best authorities, he still practices. Benjamin's
fi rst idea of music was gained while yet at his father's
fa rm, and his first triumphs in execution were on ryestraws and willow whistles. The fall of 1900 found Mr.
\V ampler at Bridgewater College, where he commenced
h is career in music with decided z@al. During the year
1902-03 he was chief instructor of music in North Manchester College, Indiana. Mr. Wampler is a great admirer and lover of the good.
The next which claims our attention is Amelia Fluv~na Magna Bowman.
Her childhood days were pleas-
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antly spent pattering bare-footed up and down the streets
of Linville, making sand pies, and reigning supreme
mistress of a play-house in the corner of her father's
yard. She at last reached the age of five, started to
school, and became the pride of her school teacher, who
instructed her carefully in the first principles of reading and writing. She rapidly passed thro' all the different grades from the first to the fifth, but for some reason
unknown to the historian, in altitudinal stature she has
not risen with the same degree of rapidity. In the fall of
1903 she came to Bridgewater College with the determination to complete tbe shorthand and typewriting course
in one year, which she has now accomplished with credit.
Her history is brief but happy.
Arthur Appleton Erastus Long began bis career on
the 14th of August, 1870, in Rockingham county, Virginia, twelve miles east of Bridge.water, nine miles south
of Harrisonburg, five miles southwest of Keezletown, five
miles north of Port Republic, two and one half miles
southeast of Rockland Mill, and one-quarter of a
mile from Meyerhoeffer' s Store. He attended public
school and became an admirer of the other side of the
school-room where the boys didn't sit. He is .noted fo r
the simplicity of bis habits and for his devotion to in strumental and vocal music, harmony, counterpoint, a nd
in flourishing the baton during the summer months. Mr.
Lotig confesses that he has had, from his youth, an especial love for the .shady side of apple trees, and it is nat ural for us to conclude that if Sir Isaac Newton had
never been born the honor of the discovery of the Law of
Gravitation would have been due to our worthy class mate. He yielded to the entreaties of Prof. Hildebrand
and came to Bridgewater in 1900, where he has done
faithful, earnest work.
Some time between the 70' s and 80' s, far down among
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the rice fields of Louisiana, we first learn of a child upon
whom its parents, after long deliberation and carefu! re·
search, bestowed the name William Zacheriah Fletcher.
According to Mr. Fletcher's statements he has one brother, \Yho has always been three years older than himself,
an d one sister, who, the last time she wrote to him, lacked
two years, three months and nine days of being as old as
he. His ambition to become a trained musician were (as
he thought at that time) realized to a great extent when
he attended his first music school and learned to sing two
stanzas and tbe chorus of "The Little Wicket Gate''
without the use of the book. Mr. Fletcher says that of
t be countless principles of music ' 1 time" has always been
t he easiest for him to k eep in mind; that is, dinner time.
After spending some time at W innfield High School and
Verda College in the stu dy of literature and music, Mr.
Fletcher decided to come to Bridgewater, and on the seventeenth day of September, 1903, he made bis first appearance at B. C. He began at once the study of music,
and comes before you this afternoon as a representative
of the M nsic Teachers' Course.
Jimmie Miller, or as he prefers to sign himself, J.
Earnest Miller, is most attractive when he is not " earnest" but funny. As you probably noticed last night at
the Victorian p rogram be was entered for the "funny"
declamation . He is therefore the funniest man in this
year's class. Just at this moment, however, he is wearing his most ''earnest" smile. He was born, it is said,
some time i.n the last century, and started for school at
the age of six. When he arrived there is a matter of
conj ecture, but, anyway, he turned up a13 Bridgewate.r
last spring. He has never been whipped) one reason for
which may be the fact that whenever he did anything
bad enough he ran off and hid in a bake-oven till hie
parents looked for him and were so glad to see him that
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b e escaped the thrashing. He i ~ of decidedly ath letic
propensities, having served well as a substitute on the
fourth baseball tea m.
The next character with whom we have to d eal is
Emma Maria Dillon. The most remarkable event of her
life, and one which mnst be regarded as unquestionably
true, was the event of her being born. This occ urred ,
according to the dim writings found in the old family
Bible, 103 years after the surrender of Cornwallis, A
very pleasant incident of her early life was a trip to Baltimore when she was four months old. Her early scho oltraining was secured at Shenandoah Collegiate Institu te,
Dayton, Virginia, where she distinguished herself fo r
her skill in drawing pictures on the blackboard while the
kind-hearted student who stood next to her solved her
problems in arithmetic. Emma tells us that she immediateJy decided to come to B. C. upon hearing the school' s
past record with regfird to its match-making. Tha t par t
of school life which she thoroughly enjoyed is passing
examinations and caning Rah! rah! rah!; Bridgewater !
Bridgewater! Bridgewater! when the boys win at ball playing. The chief traits of her character are patience;
and 126 words a minute by short-hand .
Irwin 0. Heatwole is of so retiring a dispositio n that
he has failed to hand in any ''Confessions of a Refo r med
Student," so no facts are known about his life hi story.
He is supposed, however, to have been a very pretty baby,
as there still lingers on his face a full and radiant mile.
Last fall he use::l to go about with a crutch, and new students who had not yet gotten their eyes open, thought h e
was trying for the foot-ball tea~. His chief fault bas
been that, when typewriting, he cannot talk to a girl at
the same time. This, however, has not seemed a very
great deficiency in the eyes of his instructors.
William Hercules Horatius Sanger was born ten
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miles east of Bridgewater some time after the settlement.
of the town. His genius manifested itself at an early age,
when in company with his father he took dinner at the
College dining hall. Previous to this time William's
mother had always provided him at the table with a
spoon. Today, however, he was given a real knife and
fo rk, of which he was very proud, and which, it is true,
b e handled rather unskilfully; but by earnest, constant,
p ersistent, daily e:ffort-w hich is William's chief characte3risti c-he has long since become more than ordinarily
proficient in the art. Upon entering College Mr. Sanger
j oined the Victorian Society, where be bas been a faithfu l worker during the whole five years of his college life,
and has won an enviable reputation as a debater and an
expounder of the constitution. He has served repeatedly in every capacity which the society affords, such as
critic, president, ehorister, sergeant-at-arms, and a seconder of motions. The good wishes of all follow Mr.
Sanger for his earnest work.
The administration of President Hayes was distin guished by the birth of Laura Lowina Emswiler in the
little village of Linville, Va., five miles north-east of
Harrisonburg. Her childhood days were pleasantly spent
ga thering wild fl owers, listening to the hum of the bees,
ca t ching butterflies, wading barefooted in the brook, and
tryin g to imitate the song of the birds. She thus became
rn nd of nature and a lover of music. When she attained
th e p opular age of five years, her father bought for bis
o1 little Mae," as he called her, a green-backed primer,
wh ich not only contained the letters of the alphabet, but
also pictures of cats, dogs, horses, chickens, eagles, and
peafowl s. With this in her possession she began her
sc hool life in the little log school-house on the Kratzer
Road, about five miles north of Harrisonburg. Since
tha t time she a ttended Linville Graded School, Shenan-
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doah Collegiate Institute, and has wielded the rod suc ·
cessfnlly for some. years. Miss Laura has spent several
spring terms as student L.ere, but last fall she decided to
enter for the full year. She has been known as the
"Sweet Singer'' of the College. And it should be mentioned that her genial disposition and gentle manner has
won for her Little Long, and large friends.
Walter Aristotle Myers was born three thousand one
hundred and three miles west of London, and twelve
miles north of Harrisonburg. He was frequently spanked
during childhood for doing nothing, and more frequently
for doing something. Since coming to Bridgewater, how ever, he bas behaved well, and never incurred another
dose of the above mentioned penalty. In college he bas
distinguished himself as a debater, and as a basketball player. As he is of exceeding long length, he was
selected as the most appropriate editor of our magazine,
with a title as long as the alphabet. His annual expenses in college have been ten cents. For further particulars
as to how to live on that amount, apply to the gentleman
himself.
Mr. Painter's first name was ' 1 Baby, " then "Bub,"
then "'Villie," then ~'Billie," then "Bill~" and is now
''Marion.'' During his school days he learned a trick b e
often uses now, of standing on one foot while he rests th e
other. Since he came to Bridgewater he has adopted eye glasses, and has frequently been mistaken for a Daytou
professor. Teaching, however, bas no charms for him,
but he is one of our most hustling business men. Such
was his financial ability in "Business Practice" that as a
result of his manipulations three firms were obliged to
fail. He is another well known basket-ball player, and
generally soars head and shoulders above the opposing
team. His greatest achievement, however, has been in
another line, wh ere he is the undisputed champion. He
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has consumed more ''White House" kask than any oth er
person in the dining ball.
Mamie Katherine Myers, formerly known as Gemima,
was born on the 30th day of February, 1850, in the United States of America. It is a remarkable fact that during her entire early training she, by her cheerful obedience to the home authority and by strict compliance to
the schoolmastt>r' s code of rules, received no whipping. The biographer has searched in vain for an excep t ion to the rule . She has always been the pride of her
parents and of divers others at di:fferant periods of her
life. Her willingness to be useful to her mother was earl y shown , so that at twelve she was able to wash dishes,
a nd at fifteen to pick blackberries. She at last, however,
g rew weary of dish washing and came to B. C . in the fall
of 1900 t u a void the thrice daily task. The urchins in
t he third grade of the Broadway school were helped
a long the r ugged pathway of knowledge by Mamie's in
strnctio n during the session of 190~ -03 . Last fall she
returned to College, where she has distinguished herself
by her skill in solving geometrical problems and in writing themes. The good wishes of all follow Mami6 for
her kind and cheerful disposition.
W e a re permitted to publish the following extracts
from the long expected autobiography of 0. W. Thomas.
He says : "I was born about three and one-half miles
n orth of Bridgewater, three miles west of Dayton, one
mile south of Rushville, near Montezuma, close to Dry
River, on Honey Run, just south of the old Shickle
Found ry, now the firm of A . B. Glick & Co., at two
o'clock, Monday morning." Of his start in life as an
orator he sa ys: ''One day the teacher stood me on the
floor, gave me a speech, and told me to say that or take a
a whipping. This was the first speech I ever made. It
was this : 'Here I stand all ragged and dirty, if you don't
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come and kiss me, I'll run like a turkey.'" Since reaching College he has distinguished himself as a debater,
and the biggest "blower" around. Perhaps you have
heard the soothing strains of "Hiawatha" when you were
four or five miles from here; 0 . \i\T. was only practicing
on his horn.
Verdie Sabrina Miller is a native of the vicinity oi
Bridgewater. and the rugged characteristics of her native
land are brought out prominently in her nature. It has
always been the ~ament of her friends that she wasn't
born about the time of the French Revolution, for the ·
marked contrast to Maria Antoinette and other notable
beauties of the French court would have given her a
prominent place in the New Order of things. Her com bative and warlike disposition would have enrolled her in
the drama played by N arioleon or Charlotte Corday; bn t
in this peaceful land Verdie could find no employment
to satisfy this thirst for blood save in killing snakes and
fighting bumble bees. She would prove a valuable addition to the beleaguered Russian army at Port Arthur, not
only for her pugnacious possibilities, but in her ability
to outstrip the J aps in being able to live on one-fifth of a
cent per day. It should be mentioned, however, that at
College Verdie has won many friends, and she is t o be
commended for her earnes~, faithful work.
'-- Charles Andrew Jackson Click was born October 14,
1883, near Spring Creek, Va. When Charles was six
years old and his parents had moved to the vicinity of
Sangersville, Va., he started to the old school-house just
one-half mile from his home. Charles distinguished himself here, for in that class that got a daily whipping he
was always head. This, however, proved very valuable
to him in after lif~, because of his toughened sinews during the first year at College h e was able to make the football tea m. He is an enthusiastic politician, therefore
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we desist from recording his history in full, awaiting fn ture developments.
Hetty Virtuoso Wampler was born about 1200 miles
east of Canton, China, too long ago to talk about Hetty
bas always been a good girl, for when she was at home
she stayed with her mother. Her life at home and at
school has been entirely uneventful, at least no very importa nt developments have appeared.
It is believed,
how ever, that she bas been laying foundations for great
things, but it is not yet fully decided whether she will
be a missionary or be allied to a collP-ge professor or an
editor. Of all Virtuoso is perhaps the most cosmopolitan and liberal in her views. She is strongly opposed to
the movement to unseat Reed Smoot from the U. S.
Sen ate, and will not kill a mouse, fearing lest it is at
1 ,ast the temporary stopping place of the soul of some of
her ancestors. (In politics we would have to place her
on tbe fence or in the middle of the road.) It took ten
years to get her to school the first time, but great things
move slowl y. While in College Hetty has done good
work and has won the highest respect and esteem of her
instructors as well as of her schoolmates.
The subject of this brief sketch is John Cline Gar
ber. He was born one mile south of Weyers Cave, but
time seems to have eradicated all memory of the date.
According to Mr. Garber' s own statemeut he is neither
the son nor daughter of a college graduate, but thro' the
special, earnest solicitation of bis mother long years ago,
when Johnny was but a tiny tot ~bout her knee, it was
deci ded that he should some day grace the halls of a
higher institution of learni ng. Mr. Garber bas many
thi ngs of which he may be proud. He comes of a family
especially noted for its lleroic deeds, and these he is al·
ways glad to rehearse. Usually the heroes of a people
are for the most pa.rt among her sons who win glory in
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notable combats with the enemy for the protection of
home and land, but it is just the reverse with his family .
In this we find Mr. Garber's greatest misfortune, for, had
events in his family taken the usual course, the rapaciou s
crow that was over-bold in its depredations about the old
homestead would have fallen by his hand instead of th e
fair hand of his sister. What a pity Johnny wasn't a girl!
This, with the fact of his once falling into the river where
he almost met the fate of the crow, brings out best his two
most prominent characteristjcs. The future, however,
he thinks has more important things in store for him .
The historian, after all the mighty records, now asks
the attention of the audience only a moment while she
speaks of herself.
Fortunately for all, in searching
among the lives of others she has forgotten her own, even
the date of birth and placA of residence.
So closes the history _of the class of 1904. Their lives
have been pleasant together and these days of association
will ever be remembered. Some future day a greater,
better and truer history will be written of all these, when
·they have separated hither and thither in the vast world.
SARA GARBER .

)
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TWENTIETH CENTURY LEADER.
CLASS ORATION.

We are all proud to call ourselves Americans. vVe
boast of the liberty and wealth of our country, and then
complacently settle down, feeling that some way or some.:.
how our country will continue to advance without any
effort on our part. No doubt we may think that the old
Ship of State will still sail straight on to her destined
p ort, regardless of who may be at the helm. But if we
sl eep a way the sunny days while the winds and the
waves are at peace, the. storms will find us unprepared.
Und er the fostering care of republican institutions,
we have grown to a mighty nation. Beginning with a
few colonies on the Atlantic coast, where the AngloSaxon race first obtained a foothold in .A.merica, the
tide of popu lation has rapidly rolled westward-crossing
th e Alleghanies, sweeping across the Valley of the Mississippi, and reaching now to the broad shores of the
Pacific.
Here, then, is a broad empire peopled with myriads
of human beings, who shall be happy through their wisdorn or miserable through their own folly.
Columbia was launched upon her course amid dangers that tried men's souls; she has been guided by wise
and patriotic men safely through the shoals and quick sands of th e past; and can we now expect her to go
st.r aight on to the harbor of happiness and peace, unless
ever y man stands faithfully to his post of duty~
Today America stands a princess among nations.
From her heart flows the blood laden with love which
has inspired all nations to higher and nobler aims; from
her eyes beams forth tbe light of civilization which has
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illuminated the darkest parts of the globe; within her
soul, consecrated to the aid of humanity, is the strength
w hicb bas pulled down the flag of despotism and torn
the hand of oppression from the throat of the oppressed .
Liberty has blossomed within her borders, and its fragrance, wafted to other nations, has awakened thousand s
to seek this inalienable right. But this governmen t was
not made by laws, or constitutions, or creeds, but" by
men- men of intelligence, of industry, of courage, of
loyalty to principles and morals.
Today great problems, both national and international, confront our public, and the eyes of all nations are
upon her. In the establishment of universal peace they
look to her for help and guidance . Her reputation fo r
honesty must be maintained, and her moral standard
preser.ved.
Across the blue wa ters of the Pacific eight mill ion
people are waiting to be educated. At our d oor is Cuba
to be protected. President Monroe has thrown the a rm s
of safety around the South American republics, an d the
voice of duty ca.lls for it to be sustained. The nu mero us
duties arising from the most intricate net-work of s ta tes
and territories known to the world must be fulfille d .
Although America must solve these, together with
many other problems, and great obligations are before
her, yet t h e Promised Land lies just beyond these r ugged
mountains, opportunities blossom everywhere, and t h e
horizon of her future is aglow with hope and promise.
Moses b as lead us safely out of bondage, but where is
t he Josh ua who shall lead us into Canaan, and what
qualities shall we demand of him i
.
The standard of citizenship will determine the sta ndard of leadership, for the leader is but an expression of
the soil in which he grew. The people have profited by
t h e good qu alities of the leader i n t h e past, and by t his
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lamp of experience they will be guided in choosing their
leader in the future. So the coming man must be composite, absorbing the strength and virtues of his predecessors and avoiding their weaknesses and fo ll ies.
The high standard of citizenship and the great obUgations of today call for leaders of culture, of sharpened
faculties and enlarged vision. We are unwilling for
birth to dictate to us who shall lead, for it may bequeath
a rnigbty monarch like Louis XIV or an idiot like
Charles VI. The savages choose their chief for his p h ysica l strength. Today muscle sinks into insignificance in
the presence of mind; royal lineage is obscured when
brought into the mighty arena with thought, and wealth,
that powerful monarch, is forced to surrender his crown
to genius. Poverty with her strongly woven meshes cann ot entrap and bold a man of capacity and high a spirat ions, for the gate to honorable position is not opened
with the key of gold.
Merit will be the measure of the man in the fu t ure,
a nd ability will be recognized, whetber it be found in the
virgin prairies and growing villages of the west, in the
snowy cotton fields of the south, or literary clubs of t he
east; whether it be found in a George or a Booker Washi ngton, in a man or a woman. The demand of the t wentieth century is for manhood in the broadetSt, noblest,
truest sense. The political field is broadening, and not only calling for college graduates, but beginning to d emand
tha t H~ leaders be college-trained men.
The demand for real kn owledge for men of tru e education and character is found not only in the political
field and ind uitrial affairs, but in every departm en t of
life and activity. The sea of human knowledge is deepening. The world of thought is as limitless as the universe.
Trnly the world is all gates and opportunities to him
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who can use them.
A recent tourist of the Orient, standing upon a.
mountain high overlooking historic Greece, en:aptured
in the thought of its ancient glory, was heard to exclaim,
4
'Heroes of the past, I salute thee." But in looking for ward to the many .p ossibilities and the golden avenues
open to the qualified youth .o"f today, with a holier zeal
and a gn,ater enthusiasm may we exclaim, ' 4 Heroes of the
future, I salute thee."
Though the way may be stormy and fraught with
danger, yet there is nothing impossible to the American
youth. The inheritor of American character and virtue,
surrounded by the influence of Christian homes, blessed
with opportunities and inspired by the examples of
American history-there is no mountain lofty enough to
thwart the ambitions or stay the progress of American
youth. There is no bar to success to him who runs in
this, the land of equal privileges and splendid possibilities; on the broad highway of American progrAss the
barefoot boy outstrips the golden chariot of ancestral
weal th, and the hum blest mother in this broad land as
she hushes the sobs of her innocent babe knows that her
boy may liv·e to become the President of the Republic.
I care not what wealth, what social position, what
genius may be yours, unless you are industrious and determined you will have no footprints . on the sands of
tim e and your name will only be one of that long list of
the 'forgotten.
"A monarchy may well bear the great burden of
illiteracy, if her sceptre is wielded by enlightened and
virtuous sovereigns, " but woe to a republic when the
reins of the government are entrusted to ignorant hands.
The glory of a nation consists not i n the abundance of its
revenues, not in the strength of its fortifications, nor in
the beauty of its public buildings, but it does consist in
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the number of cultivated citizens, in its men of educ~ 
tion, enlightenment, and of character. There is to be
found its true interest, its chief strength, its real power.
The dawn of the twentieth century brings golden
rays from the ideal state, the goal to which all nations
have tended. Under this light that silent yet powerful
tribunal, public opinion, to which we must appeal for
leaders, has written the laws governing the twentieth century leader. We read in its code that the leader in this
glorious, yet critical, epoch which is dawning must possess ability, together with the saving quality of common
sense; work must be his delight; the paradise of self
must bB transformed into the Eden for others, and he
must be contented for his praises to be sung by the people. Through the storms of bis _p ublic career honesty
must be his guiding star ~ "Thou shalt not lie" his comment, and that straight way marked out by our Great
Teacher. ·
Upon the horizon we see such men entering into the
offices, and with such leaders we rest a:ssured that the
ship of state will steer clear of rocks and sail peacefully
on, and the flag which holds our destinies within the
folds of its white and crimson bars, and whose stars light
our pathway, will ·float forever in the gentle breeze of
liberty.
0. ·w. THOMAS.
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THE ASPIRATIONS OF YOUTH.
(Delivered at the Alumni Program.)

It was in the city of Jerusalem, almost nineteen
hundred years ago. The Passover season was at hand,
· and Mount Zion was crowded with Jews from all parts
of the world. In Herod's Temple, the center of interest
of all that vast concourse of worshipers, were gathered
the learned men of the Jewish people, Rabbis, doctors of
the law, and scribes, a convention met to learn from one
another and to teach the pious souls of Israel still more
of the truth of God . There may have been present the
great Hillet, hoary with age and vem~rable for his profound understanding of J ewish tradition, and perhaps
his grandson, the liberal, broad-minded Gamaliel ; the
truth-seeking Nicodemus may have been there, or the
young and honest Joseph of Aramatbea.
This, however, is merely a matter of conjecture; but
we know of one, a boy of twelve, who was present one
day, and who, strange enough, became the central figure
of the group. That one child from ill-reputed Nazareth
of Galilee created a greater sensation in the school, I
. doubt not, than the visiting doctors from far-famed
Alexandria. His questions and answers showed an intuition of divine truth, purer and simpler than the second hand learning of the rabbis; his open countenance and
earnest inquiry betokened a spotless soul longing for
deeper draughts of the water of life. Again the meagre
record cuts us off from the knowledge we so much desire
to possess, and we can only wonder what those questions
were. Yet there is one question given in the narrative
which suggests the general tenor of the discourse. \Vhen
Mary and Joseph reached the Temple in search for the
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child, the rebuke of the anxious mother was met with
the unexpected question: "\Vist ye not that I must be
abon t my Father's business~''
The pages of history contain no more striking e~
am ple of the aspirations of youth. It is well known that
the youth dreams, that he builds magnificent air-castles
that will some day vanish as mysteriously and swiftly as
the morning mist before the rising sun. His hopes and
ideas are high, too high frequently for this disappointing
world; and men laugh and say youth is vanity. But
the youth needs no other vindication of his right, and I
· will add his duty, to form high and noble aspirations
than the example of Christ among the doctors at J erusalem. What higher conception of a life work, what
nobler yearning for its reality, what greater exhibition
of a courageous resolv~-in other words, what higher
aspirations have ever been formed in the mind of a youth~
The difficulty that confronts us now is not in forming
aspirations, but in realizing them. It is the universal
experience of men that many of their most admirable
plans are never fully realized. The realities are more severe and disappointing than the idealities of Jife. And
since it so seldom occurs that a man's aspirations ever
become practical plans, unthinking men condemn them
as vain and useless. But this is not just; for although
so many fail, yet the world owes practically all it has to
these aspirations. W.ithout them there would be no progress ;-there would be no industry, no advance in cultu re, no reform in morals, no cultivation of virtue.
Aspirations in a people mean advanceme nt, for they
stimulate to preparation and full exertion of the powers
in the ·con tests of life, and are powerful factors in the
formation of character. Honesty, strength of conviction,
svlf-reliance, leadership are a sure evidence of their pres-.
e ce. Their nature is· such th at t,bey not only influence
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a person's outward behavior, and determine his plan of
work, but they mould his thoughts and affections. See a
young man whose mind is occupied with contemplating
and planning some desired end, and in yearning and hoping for its final success. He 1s fortified against weakness,
and all such failures that come from being unemployed .
The man who has no aspirations becomes a ·sluggard.
His thinking powers, instead of growing stronger, waste
away, his courage fails, his determination yields · to the
pressure of circumstances, his convictions are not marked,
and his general honesty is impaired, his character ruined .
In the light of the knowledge of what benefit the aspirations of youth have been to the world, and in the
understanding of the one matchless example of Christ
in the temple, let no one discourage an aspiring young
man or woman. Let those hopes that fill him with a
burning enthusiasm not be smothered by any discouragement from his friends. The young man when he enters
life is not surprised, and certainly not utterly dejected ,
to see some of his plans fail, for he can scarcely expect
anyth ing else. But after several failures he learns to use
bis strength, and finally begins to r ealize his plans. On
the other hand, let his friends discourage his aspirations
when his expectations are not realized, and with a dam pened enthusiam he paves the way for succeeding disap pointments, u ntil complete discouragement ends his ca reer in failure. A malediction is pronounced upon that
man, whoever he be, that puts a stumbling block in the
way of the weak ones.
The young men of our country who have high aspirations, or who may be called day-dreamers, even, by those
who cannot appreciate high ideals, will, in the near future, be the directors and promotors of 01.fr civilization,
and as such d emand of others encouragement and sympathy. The youth with his glorious visions of life needs
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th e counsel of age that has been proved by a long exper·
ience, that the enthusiasm fostered by these visions be
not frittered away in idle e:x:perime·;nts.
The youth of the present age has numerous Ancouragements and guides to the development of his noblAr aspirations. The school, where he gets his first acquaintance of the world outside -h is own door, fills his mind with
visions of greatness and power. The colleges and universities tone the vision until the a$pirations come within
the realm of the probable, and the hundreds of graduates from these institutions who go into the world every
year with these toned but vivid images always present,
have been prepared to pursue his aims with a remarkable
hope of success. The spirit of liberty and the influence
of the Christian religion, both of which pervade the land,
are sources of some of the most perfect and most nearly
fulfilled aspirations, while from the home springs the
greatest and most powerful of all. rrhese get the young
men and women their first insight into life, and there the
in~truction of parents begets an inspiration which when
developed by an appreciation of liberty, the spirit of
Christianity, and the educational institutions of the land,
will ripen into an enthusiasm that overcomes all difficulties and rises over crushed plans to build a monument of
service to the vindication and glory of the aspirations of
youth .
w. H. SANGER.
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PROPHECY OF THE CLASS OF :r904.
I felt it a great honor and delight to be called the
Prophetess of the Class of 1904. For surely no nobler
sons or fairer daughters of Bridgewater ever looked forward more hopefully into the far ftiture.
So now, taking my stand in the far distant future, I
will speak as tho I were looking on the past.
First, I will tell what became of me after school. I
stayed at home with my parents till I was grown up, and
then my brother "\Valter having recently embarked upon
life of matrimonial sorrow and distress, I went to keep
house for him until he and his lady could be brought to
speaking terms; which task took away the best years of
my life and made me old before my time, so that at
present I am not able to support myself; and if my elder
brother drives me from his door, as he has threatened to
do on occasions, and if none of my other brothers take
me in, as I think they will hardly do, considering their
poverty, I will have to be thrown upon the public charity.
I hope the class of 1904 will consider my state, and give
an alms according to their prosperity.
Since I said something about Walter, I might as
well tell the rest. He always was kind to me until he
got married and then he didn't like women. His wife
engaged most of his attentions. The first trouble was
when she wanted to go west and he wouldn't go, a.nd so
they quarrelled and I got mixed up, as I said. He bas a
good farm and plenty of comforts, and nice children, and
all that, but then he and she can't get along right, as I
said.
Sara Garber, after leav~ng College, sat down and
wrote letters to all her suitors in the following words:

a
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My Dear So-and-So :-I take my pen in band to let you
know that I am well and I hope that when these few lines
reach you they will find you the same. I have just come
home from College, where I graduated with high honors.
It is my present intention to teach school the rest of my
natural life, so that I think I will not need your services
any more. Hoping that you will not take this news too
much to heart, I remain,
YOUR FRIEND.

These letters produced an effect just the opposite of
what Sara expected. Inside of two days a crowd of importunate wretche_s were gathered round the door of her
home, pleading for an audience; and could be dispersed
only by an announcement that the cold- hearted lady bad
gone off on a trip round the world .
Finally, concluding that she would have no rest so
long as she was exp osed to the admiration of men, she
accepted the presidency of the Female Normal Institute,
which was built at Harrisonburg in 1905. Every mornat chapel she lectures the young ladies half an hour on
the worthleEsness of the opposite sex, and as a result
every year she sends out from her school an invincible army
of old maids. Inside of twenty years, only two graduates of the Normal have beeri known to marry.
The attitude of Miss Garber caused the hearts of
two young men of our class to break, and blasted the
ha ppiness of their lives on earth. Mr. Benjamin F.
Wampler and Mr. '¥. H. Sanger were both engaged to
be married in the spring of 1906, but it happened that in
this year they went with their ladies to attend the com
encement at the Female Normal where Miss Garber presided and reigned. There the two young ladies were so
influenced by the atmosphere of the place_that they not
only broke their engagement on the spot, but even refused to allow Mr. Wampler and Mr. Sanger to escort
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them home. The young men, after many lamentations
and pleadings, went away broken-hearted. They decided
to live together the rest of their lives apart from men and
women. They spend their time in a lonely mountain
hut. Every day Mr. Sanger writes a poem on the wicked
ways of women. Mr. Wampler sets it to music, and
they sing -it together over and over. Nothing could be
imagined more doleful than the high tenor of the one
joined with the deep bass of the other, in such melancholy songs.
Mr. John C. Garber was married shortly after commencement, settled down on his farm in Augusta county,
made a great deal of money, -in 1920 endowed Bridgewater
College with $50,000, had six of his daughters and seven
of his sons educated there; and never ceased to laugh
heartily over good stories and over the good times of life.
Mr. C. A. Click turned his attention to athletics .
He took training under noted physical directors in various
places and developed his strength so that he could hold
500 pounds straight out in his left hand, and could jum p
12 fee t high standing still. He became director of athletics in Bridgewater College in 1959, and though he was
growing a little stiff and stooped, he could still outru n
the fleetest man in college.
Miss Amelia Bowman, after leaving college, spent 25
years as private secretary to Miss Sara Garber, president
uf Female Normal School. It is needless to say that she
never wavered on the question of matrimony. When ,
finally, Miss Garber released her on a pension, Amelia
set up a little store in the suburbs of Bridgewater, and
there li~es to this day. Everybody calls her Aunty, and
her kind advice as to the time of planting pumpkin
seeds and setting hens is appreciated by the country
ov er.
Mr. A . E Long won g reat fame in his chosen pro-
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fession. He st.udied, after leav.ing Bridgewater College 1
in Boston for 10 years, in Chicago 6 years, in Germany
15 years, and 12 years in Italy. Being then in the prime
of life, be returned home and joined with the evangelist.,
Rev. J. E. Miller, in a toµr round the world. While in
Virginial once upop a time, ca,rrying on their evangelistic work, tb.ey he~rd of the ~ad sta.te of W. H. Sanger
and B. F . Wampler, and the g~nerou~-liearted preacher
and singer, Miller anp Loµ.g, decided to visit and try to
console the aged hermits. As they neared the rude dwelling they heard t,he doleful duet, a.nd were so overcome
that they broke down and bad n.ot t!ie courage to say a
word. They decided, however, to pet.ition the Governor
of Virginia to annul the charter of ·the Normal School,
which bad done such cala,mity t.o Sanger and Wampler.
Mr. 0 . vV. Tuomas w~s Governor of Virginia at that
time, 1965.
When the petition of th~ Reverend Mr.
Miller reached him be thoughtfully stroked his beard for
an hour or so and delivered himself of th~ following dig ·
nified language: "Altho ~~ave been elected Governor of
Virginia, and have experienced many strange troubles,
yet never to this day was my heart so moved with emotion and distress. To think that such grief should be·
fall my friends of those old days. Well do I recall my
old friend Sanger. He roomed next to me in college, and
I used to put him to sleep with my sweet cornet. And
there's Wampler, too, pin_ing his life away. His soul
was too gentle to be thus treated. If it had been Myers
or Painter my own agony would be less. I will forthwith
summon my secretary and stenographer and relate the
circumstances to her, and dictate sach a letter to the
trustees of that Normal School as they will D:ever forget."
Right here I must state that Miss Verdie Miller was
secretary to the Governor. She had been employed as
priva,te teacher in Mr. Thomas' family since 1906, and
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when he was elected Governor in 1963 she served as his
stenographer and secretary. She had by that time forgot some of her short-h:ind, but as the Governor had lost
a little of his youthful vivacity, she had no trouble to
take his words down by long hand. Next to his wife
Mr. Thomas used to say that Verdie was the fairest and
noblest woman on eftrth.
Miss Emma Dillon waited patiently for the momentous change of life to come, and finally it came in the
form and person of a young man six feet tall, with
bright red hair and golden spectacles. He was not overbandsome, but Emma said she was never particular about
that. What she alwavs wanted was some one who would
be faithful to her, and would depend upon her for support. He was a traveling tea agent for a firm in Pittsburg, and there met Emma in 1930. His name was Joseph
J. Inglewood. After their marriage Joseph gave up his
agency, considering that Emma's salary was amply sufficient to keep them going.
The store of Blakemore & Painter is too well known
to need much mention. Their house is located on the
corner of Bridgewater and 10th streets; they are at present
the leading rivals of John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia.
Their business is conducted on the principles taught in
the business school of Bridgewater College. Among their
hµndreds of clerks the most faithful is Mr. I. 0. Heatwole, a jolly old bachelor, loved by every one. When
asked why he does not mar:r;y he replies, ''For the good
of the firm."
Miss Laura Emswiler, at an early date after leaving
college, had to choose one of two; a famous career before
the public, or love in a kitch~n. Those who knew Laura
in college days will not doubt which one she chose. In
spite of the cares of life, she is good looking still, at the
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age of sixty. Her life is full of good deeds and kindnesses'.
Any time during the last quarter of a century the
newspapers have at almost every issue contained announcements of when and where the greatest comic lecturer of the age would amuse people. Mr. vV. Z. Fletcher
is by the South called a second Bill Nye. He can kill
any man, woman or child with laughter. Yet for 15
years he himself has not been known to smile. Many
reasons have been attempted in explanation, which we do
not have time to consider
The last is Miss Hetty Wampler. She became a
missionary in the Argentine Republic, and married a
Spaniard. Her work was very successful. In 1934 she
visited America with her· husband and attended commencement at Bridgewater College. That was a great
commencement. The greatest in the history of the Col
lege. All the class of 1904 were there, except B. F .
Wampler and W. H. Sanger. They had consented to
come on condition that Miss Garber should be kept away.
But MiSs Garber was there, and lrntured one afternoon
on the advisability of passing a law to require all women
t o be old maids. Reverend J. E. Miller preached the
Baccalaureate sermon. A. E. Long was there, and sang
amazingly. C. A . Click, director of athletics, performed
all sorts of feats one afternoon for the amusement of his
old class; the greatest feat being to stand on bis head for
t liree hours. Mr. Fletcher gave an address on the
' ' Skeeters of Louisiana.'' Laura and her husband were
there. Painte~ and Heatwole presented each of their old
classmates with a little advertising Circular on hats,
shoes, etc. Aunt Amelia gave each a piece of sample
chewing gum . Mr. Thomas, then a ri sing politician,
hav ing been nominated for assistant town sergeant, made
a stump speech on the corruptness of politics of the pres~
4
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ent day in comparison with the time of the Mound
Builders. The prophetess and her brother were there,
and his children. But the most notable thing of all was
the graduation of eight of J. C. Garber' s sons and
daughters.
MAMIE MYERS .

OUR ALMA MATER.
TUNl~ :

NELLIE GRAY .

In the halls · of old Bridgewater
We will mingle once again
And our hearts will be as happy as of yore ;
We will 'tell the good old stories,
And with many a fond refrain
We will sing the songs of friendship o'er and o'er.
REFRAIN :

We will not forget
Where our fondest friends we metOld Bridgewater where the fair deep waters flo w ;
Our thoughts will linger round her,
And with many a sweet regret
We will turn and look upon her as we go .

..

.•
Though the cares of life are many
And the years that roll away
L eave new burdens for the hand and heart to b ear ,
We will love our Alma Maler,
And our love cannot decay
While the memories of _youth are gathered there .

l!V. T . lvI., '01 .

y
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COMMENCEMENT NOTES.
Everything alive during Commencement week.
Examinations closed May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Strickler, of New Market, visited
friends during Uommencement.
Mr. E. W. Miller, '02, called on bis schoolmates and
friends.
Miss Irene Beckner, of near Lexington, and Miss
Naomi Gochenour, of Woodstock, spent a week with
Miss Flora Good.
Mr. C . M. Driver and wife were among the alumni
who returned to bear the Annual Program.
Prof. J. A. Garber was calling on his friends during
the week . He was accompanied by his brother, Dr.
Garber.

Eld. D. H. Zigler visited his daughter, Miss Mollie,
a few days.
Misses Ottie and Pearl Showalter were among the
visitors.
The visitors were too numerous to mention in detail.
Prof. Yount returned home Friday night, May 27,
after spending two weeks in the West.
After long months of hard study Commencement was
welcomed at last; though it meant separation, it also
meant reunion with home friends. A goodly number of
visitors arrived on Saturday for the Annual Concert that
evening. The program consisted of music by the young
orchestra, ch oruses, piano and vocal quartets, piano and
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vocal solos, and duets. The Annual Concert is the expression of the hard work during the term in musical
language and the foretaste of the Grand Closing Concert
on Wednesd a y evening following. This progr am was
not an exception 1 for the music department has made
steady progress under the directorship of Prof. Hildebrand, and each program has been better than the preceding one, thus enabling t he students to listen to a high
grade of musi c and to appreciate it.
Sunday morning th e prayer meeting was conducted
by the class . Different members of the class gave talks
and made tbe hour very beneficial, thus impressing t hose
who go out as grad uates, that after all, life is a failure
unless the spiritual life bas been trained to make young
men and women strong and useful in their chosen field
of work.
The same line of thought was carried out in foe
Baccalaureate Sermon delivered by Prof. Yount on Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. The house was crowded, and
th e audience listened atten ti vely to the words of advice
from the president, fo r this sermon al wa ys means so
much to the departing student.
Monday night was the celebration of the Victorian
Society. A number of the fo rmer members were present
for the program. Each member needs spec~al comment
but space forbid s, so we give the program as rendered.
Chorus-When I ·rhink Upon Thy Goodness .......... . ...... Haydn
·Reading-The Confessional.. ........................... . .. Hattie Long
Reading-Prince ................ ...... ..... ........ ... ..... F. J. WampJ.er
Piano Trio-Jubel Overture ......... .. . ........... ................ Weber
Flora Good, Maude Showalter, Edna Bader.
Reading-The Bridge Keeper's Story . ... .... .. ... ... Lera Wampler
Oration-Jean Valjean ............................. .. ....... A. B. Miller
Male Quartette-Dreams ................ ....... ............... Hildebrand_
W. Z. Fletcher 7 A. E. Loug, L. M. Good, A. B. Miller.
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Humorous Reading-Dar's Nuffin' New Under de Sun.. ...... .... . .
J. E . Miller.
Reading-' 'Boots'' ... .. . .... .. .... . .. ... ...... .. .. ... ... .. Savilla Wenger
Vocal Solo-Jerusalem .. . .. . ... . ... .. ... .. ... .. ... . . .. .. .. ... ... . ... Parker
B. F. Wampler.
Presentation of Diplomas .... . .. .. .. ... .. . . . . ..... . .. .. ... .. J. D . Miller
Chorus-When Brighter, Milder Skies ...... ...... .. ... . ...... Rossini

Tuesday, May 31, at 2 o'clock, the class gave their
program. To many, Class Day is the most interesting of
a.11, and the class of 1904 may well be proud of its record
and the duties rendered that day. The historian, Miss
Sara Garber, had a wonderful store of knowledge and
some facts were startling. To think that such extraordinary things could have taken place in the lives of those
we knew so well, and still nEw facts were revealed that
we never dreamed of! Certainly the eventful lives of
such a class should be recorded on the pages of history .
Miss Mamie Myers had the power to draw aside the veil
that hides us from the future and permit us to see the
class of of 1904 1n 50 years from now. Some sad events
must come into every life, and so to some of this class
befell sad fates that caused their lives to be unfruitful,
w bile others wer~ very successful, some in the field of
song a nd literature, others in the business world or in
t h eir own homes, the ideal of which was formed at
B ridgewater College. If the prophecy be true the world
will witness many changes in the next 50 years, and the
class of 1904 will be the means of promoting many good
things that shall make its name known throaghout not
onl y .America, but the entire world. Miss Hettie Wampler was salutatorian,and Mr. B. F. Wampler valedictorian.
Each delivered their address in a way pleasing to the
audience. The music was given by the four music gradu ates with one exception. The en tire class sang a song
written for t he occasion by Mr. A. E . Lo.ng (music), Mr.
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W. H. Sanger (words). The class orator, 0. vV. Thomas,
gave a good oration. The presentation of typical presents by Mr. W. Z. Fletcher, called forth the applause of
the audience for the manner in which it was done. Each
graduate has something to remember J nne, 1904, as well
as something useful as they go out into the various duties of life. The program, as a whole, is to be commended.
The Virginia Lee Literary Society gave their final
program on Tuesday night before a large audience. The
various selections were well rendered. The string band
opened the exercises with several well chosen selections .
The band is a new feature in the work of the Society.
and has been successfully conducted by Mr. Bacon. Two
choruses were given by the chorus class, one at the open ing and one at the close of the program. Other music,
both vocal and instrumental, was a pleasing part of the
program. The literary side was well proportioned. Misses Lottie Miller, Ethel Hanna. and Agnes McLeod gave
rea(iings, each of which was enthusiastically received .
H. M. Strickler gave a splendid oration, and the Society
paper, the Virginia Lee Echo, was ably edited and read
by Miss Cora Driver. J. A. Garber delivered the. diplomas to the large number of applicants.
On Wednesday morning, June 1st, at 10 o'clock, the
business meeting of the Alumni Association was held.
The graduating class was received, and other members
were also enrolled. The election of officers resulted in
Prof. J. C. Myers as president, with J. W. Wampler
and Miss Sadie Davies as first and second vice-presidents.
Prof. J. H. Cline, 0. W. Thomas, Miss Sara Garber, and
Miss Cora Driver were elected on the executive committee. Prof. John S. Flory wa~ chosen as class orator for
1905, with J. D. Miller as alternate. Several committees
reported and some talks were made. The treasurer's re-
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port showed the finances of the Association to be in a
good condition.
Wednesday, June 1, at 2- o'clock, many old friends
of the College and students of long ·ago assembled for
the Annu a l Program of the Alumni AssoCiation. The
newly elected president, Prof. J. C. Myers, gave an en ·
thnsiastic openening address. Messrs. B.,letcber, Long,
Wampler and Poindexter sang a male quartette. The
letters from absent Alumni~ read by Ella Hinton! were
full of good things. and though · the persons who wrote
t hem could not be here, deep down in their hearts nestled a warm feeling for their Alma Mater. These letters
bespoke the loyalty they still feel, the good wishes they
often express for old college-mates and the desire to visit
Bridgewater College again, The oration by the Alumni
Representative, Prof. ,J. A . Garber, was an interesting
one. TbP. Class Representative, Mr. W. H. Sanger, then
delivered a well written address. The program closed
with a solo by Miss Laura Emswiler. The recitation by
Miss Edna Miller also deserves special mention.
Those who are familiar with the story of David saw
more beauty in it on Wednesday evening, Jone 1, wh en
the chorus class told the story in mtlsical language.
"David, the Shepherd Boy," was presented in an attractive way by the well trained class. The prophet appears
to Jesse and asks to choose one of his sons for king over
Israel. All the sons but the youngest are brought before him, but he refuses them all and sends for the youngest who is keeping sheep, and he is chosen king. This
displeases Saul very much and his anger is seen all
through . Saul , in his solitude and sadness, calls for
some one to soothe him, and twice David takes bis harp
and plays before the king, and he becomes quiet. Saul
finally offers his daughter in marriage to the one who
wou ld stay Goliah, the mighty giant. David is success
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ful in the name of the Lord, and slays the giant with a
pebble from his sling. He is brought before Saul, but the
king's anger is kindled against him and he seeks his life.
His son, J on~.than, who is a bosom friend of David, in·
tercedes for David, but Saul still becomes more angry.
David is in exile for some time, but he finds friends,
as David always did, for God was with him, and he is
finally released, and comes forth · to claim his Carmelite
bride! who was faithful, and loved him all the time he
was in exile. David is at la~t crowned king over Israel,
and Saul, who had rejecte1.l God, was dethroned. This
is the story, in brief, picturing to us a very beautiful Bible story set to music. The principal characters were :
David ... ... ................... ... .....................]. D. Brunk.
Jesse ..... . ........................................... A. E. Long .
Samuel .......................... .... ... .. .... . . .. .... A. B. Miller.
Saul .. .. .... . ... .. .... ............... .. ..... . B. C. Poind~xter.
Jonathan ........... .. ........... .. ........ . ...... W. Z. Fletcher.
Michael. ...................................... Laura Emswiler.
Abigail .......... . ................................... Lottie Miller.
Abigail's Attendants ........... Misses Maude Showalter,
Cora Driver.
Abner and Messenger ...... . .......... ., .... B. F. Wampler .
Elder .......... . .. .. ......... ............. ..... .. .. W. H. Sanger.
Two Sentinels ........... 0. W. Thomas, Harry Strickler.
Three Men of War .............. C. L . Brady, I. N. Zigler,
L. M. Good.
Quartette of Shepherds........ Wampler, Long, Wampler,
Leatherman.

This program was the climax of the year in the
music department.
At daybreak on Thursday morning, Jnne 2, the rain
beg~n to fall in torrents and the graduating class wore
long faces; but every cloud has ·a silver lining, and soon
the light broke through the heavy clouds and crowds of
people wended their way to the Chapel. At a little past
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CLASS SONG.
Our college life is soon to end;
Its sorrows, joys, and toils are past ~
And after months of earnest work,
Vacation's welcomed ndw at last.
CHORUS:

Rejoice with us today, friends,
Our tasks and lessons are all o'er ;
And we are proud that we can be
The class of nineteen hundred four,
We, too, have failed and made mistakes,
As everyone before has dO'ne,
But all regrets we soon forgetForget i n joys of victories won .
Although 'tis sad t0· say farewell
To college pleasures, books and friends,
Aspiring hopes we've formed at school
To future life enchantment lends .
And while we linger here today
And aims review and vows renew,
We purpose never to forget
Oui= Alma Mater's counsels true.
-WM. H . SANGER'·.

C. B. RICHARDSON 1
DISTRICT

i HE EQUITABLE

MANAGER,

LIFE ASSURANCE 50CIEIV

OF THE U.S.
STRONGEST LIFE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

HARRISONBURG. VA.

TlHl:E ACTUAL RESULTS

of settlements upon ·matured policies have convinced people today, who
a few years ago, were opposed to Life Insurance. ·
Thousands are opening their eyes to the grand results of today. and
making applications for Insurance. Here is one of the many thousan ds
of testimonials we are daily r eceiving :
FORT WAYNE , IND., January 15, 1c;o3.
L . L. ANDERSON, Mgr.,
Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York,
F 'o rt Wayne, Ind .
DEAR SIR:I am in receipt through you of a settlement under my tw o policies Nos. 373,196 aud
373,197 for $go,ooo in your Company.
.
I find that after giving the Company credit at a low term ra.te for the protection uuder
the polici"es and counting as an investmen t tbe balance of the payments I have made, I am
bow baving returned to me the investment part of my payments w ith mere than 1 2 per
cent compound interest for fifteen years.
Yours truly,
J. H. BASE.
P. S.-Iu response to your inquiry as to fraternal or assessment ins urance , I have to say
that I do not carry any insurance of that kind, having never cons idered it worth even the
low cost claimed for it.
J . H . B.
MR.

If you want t o be "up-to-date," send me your age, ~n d I w ill cheerfulJy quote rates .
C.

B.

RICHARDSON,

District

Manager,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA .

:a:_ o_

Furr)iture, Frames Made to Order, M irrors
and Bedding, Carpets and H.ockers.
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGIN I A.

M.

KATE LONG,

Special Rates to Students.

BR!DGEWATER, VA .

MRS.

D. S. T:H:OM:..A..S:i
M21Il1ltLUffsic1ttLUwew = off= IPnll1le = Velhlnclles
AND

DEALER

IN

ooolHIAIRNI8§59 WIHIIl!P§9 AND JROBlE§ooo
-Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence. -

BRIDGEWATER, V.A..-,

HO\A/

ABOUT

THE

DRESSING?

Turkey is all right, but it's the dressing that
g ives it the flavor. The dressing is a mighty
important part in turkeys or in a man. Just
so with clothes. They are another kind of
dressi ng. T he w ay clothing is made is everything. Would you like to do business with us?
We give yo u g ood clothing at fair prices.

HOLLAN.DER, Harrisonburg, Va.
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ROOM.

Bl~ICI~ER'S

IFow IFire§frn Grocerne§ catrrndl Ccatrrndlneso
ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sigri.
D~.

J. 0. _13UCfiE~,

Dentist,
B~IOGEWHTE~,
VITfll.1.IZEO

Pho ne
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26.

VA.
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P . O. ' Eox 48 . -

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Main Street.
Phone No. 44.
Office Hou rs : 7 to 9 a. m. and p. m.

JoHN

E.

ROLLER

... LAWYER. ..
HARRISO NBURG,

VIRGINIA.

Thirty Yea rs a Practitioner .
GEO. N. CO NRAD.

ED . S. CO NR AD.

CbMMONWEAL T H 1S ATTORNEY FOR
ROCKINGHAM bOU NTY.

CONR/\D &:. CONR/\D,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HARRISONB URG,

- - - -

VIRGINIA.

-PRACTICE INROCKING HAM ANO ADJOIN ING 00UNTIES,
V IRG INI A.

SUPREME COURT 'OF

FEDER AL COURT i\T H AR RISON BU RG .

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Attorneys - at - Law,
Ha.l'risonburg, Va.
Phone No. 52.

ED . G. MARTZ, Notary Public.

If

Yon Want Tbe Best
GO

TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VJRGINIA.

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 49.

SIPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA .
GEO . E. SIPE.
JOHN T. HARRIS, JR .

W. E. FAHRNEY,

Physician anc! Surgeon
TIMBERVILLE, VA.

Special Attention.

TO THE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT.
Ph o ne Connection.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

Watchmaker and Jewel~r .
Engraving and Repairing
Of All Kinds
A Specialty.

Main Sti·eet.

Harrisonburg,

Va.

Dr. Frank L. Harris, T. N. Haas
DENTIST,

HARRISONBURG, · - VIRGINIA.

:IL~ ~~ISONBURG,

Phone No. 197.

DR. WELTY B. FRHRNEY
(Graduate of the University of Maryland .)
OFFICE MADE

. Crown and Bridge Work.
'T'IMBERVII,LE,

LA\?VYER

•

VA .

V A.

L. H. FRIDDLE

New Piece Goods. Clothing Made to Order.
eleanlng, Pressing, and
'Repairing.
•
NEWMAN BU ILDING,
E. MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

A

vi~ '

Drug Store

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Medicines, Pure

~eliab le

Paints~

Strong Spices, and Fine Erushe8 and Perfumery.
Best Soda ~ater in the Valley.

GO TO EVERS'

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

AT-

REASONABLE PRICES ..
Just Across

th~

~ridge 1

BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA"

E. R. MILLER,
·Thornto~, The Barberlt
P h ysician and Surgeon,
Opposite the Bank,
BRIDGEWATER,

•

VIRGINfA.

SPECIAi:. ATTENTION

TO T HE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

OR. G. E. BEliltlt, Dentist.

. (Grad uate of the University of Maryland.)

C trown and :B11idge Wotrk
Ni trous Oxrde Gas adi:ninistered, the same
as at the University of Maryland .

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Phone 15 .

NEW MARKET,

VIRGINIA .

HON INC A SPECIAL TY.

EnNEST B. GRl-IWFO~D,
... LAWYER ...
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Money to lend from oue (r) to five (5) years,
at Six per cent., secured by first lien
on Good Real Estate.

The Plar1ter ·

Bank

C>P BRJDGE\l\IATER

Acco unts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.
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C. DEVIER, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, ~
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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BOWMAN & BOWMAN,
BRIDGEWAT~R,

VA.

Dealerrs in. RH l\inds_of Hg11im1ltuttal Implements.
AGENTS FOR J. I. CASE ENGINE AND SEPARATOR.

W. N. GARBER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER 7 VA .

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.

.

STUDENTS" PATRONAGE.SOLICITED •
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Before Insuring Your Life

.

Consult Thos. H. Burke, Dist. Mgr. of The Home Life Ins. Co. \ai
of New York.
Organized 1860.
\ti

4! "Purely A~erican."
~
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Har risonburg, Va.
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JACK WEAVER)'S

Gity ·llivetty, feed
N .E W

and, Exchange

MARKET, ·vA.

Stables,

Hacks to Passenger Trains an d Daily Mail Line to Harrisonburg.
for Pleasure, Marriage, Funeral, and Other Occasions Promptly Furnished. ,

~·rnnsportation

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies.
BRmGEW ATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New a nd ~ttractive styles in Men's Furmshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Uuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide range of styles and values.
The price a ud 10ear are always satisfactory to the ptlrchase;r.

Rubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furriiture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and T1·imming.

Prescriptions Carefu lly Compounded.

Standard

Jewelry,
China, Silver,

S. G. GOOD,

And

Plated Ware,
Toilet Articles,
Fancy Artides,
Low11 e-y' s Fine
Confections,
Spectacles,

&c. , &c., &c.

- -DK.>,. LER I N -

!

Pure Drugs and Medicines
NEW MARKET, VA.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded'..

Varnishes,
Varnish
Stains,
Paints, Oils,
Glass,
I Putty,
Turpentine,
1
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Snuff,
&c., &c., &c.

D. S. WAMPLER,
--DEALER I N - -

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
--ALSO--

Hardware, Stoves, Robes, Whips; &c.
TIMBERVIL.L.E, VIRGINIA.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE-.

~ridgeWater $ Gollege.I
./
This department comprises six courses.
Major Subjects, Ancient and Modern LanACADEMIC
gu~ges , Mathematics, Science, History,
DEPARTMENT Litera't ure, &c. The usual baccalaureat~
degrees .on graduation.

The work of this department includes
Old and New Testament, Christian Evi. deuces, Church History, Theology, New
DEPARTMENT Testament Greek, English Literature,
.SJ:.c., &c. Two courses.

BIBLE

. Strong in both Vocal and Instrumental
departments; Voice, Chorus, History,
MUSIC
Composition, &c. Six Pianos and ·. as 1
DEPARTMENT many Organs in constant use . Instru- ·
ments in first class condition .
..,,.,:~

.

Strong in Practice as well · as Theory.
.,. Teaches Actual Business, Buying and
DEPARTMENT SeUiJ?g. College currency used . Grad:Ji .. H .., .
,i.rntes aided in securing positions.
B.U.SINE~S

/,

SHORTHAND · Teaches ' the Ben Pitman System of
AND
Sh01.%and. Fuller's T0.uch System of
TYPE-WRITING Typewriting. I;Iammonc(~nd Remington
DEPARTMENT ·Typewdt~rs.
. ·· .
'j·

I

FOR FURTHER iNFORMATION AD~DRESS.
'I

.

\J\/ALTER,,>8.
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:·:i'

YOUNT, President,

BRIDOEW ATER.

·vA.

